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APPIAN’S ROMAN HISTORY 

BOOK VIII—PART II 

NUMIDIAN AFFAIRS 

FRAGMENTS 



AITIIANOY POMAIKA 

ey 

EK THS NOMAAIKHS 

I 

“Ore Bopidyas. KaTNyOpOUpEvos epurye po dixns, 
Ka L "loyop@as aby avT@, TodTo &1) TO Tepipepo- 
ioe és TOUS Sapodocodvras el7r@v, OTe ‘Pwpaiwy 
) Tos éotly @via Taca, el TIS @YNTHS avTIS 
evpeOein. Mai script. vet. n. coll. t. II p. 367. 

II 

“Ort MéredXos avelevryvuer € és AcBony THY UT 
‘Pepators aitiay EX ov Tapa T@ oTpaT@ Bpadv- 
THTOS €S Tous Toheplous Kal éml opiow @LOTNTOS* 
opddpa yap Tovs duaptavovtas éxdvatev. Val. 
p. 561. 

ITI 

“Ore Méredros Bayaiwv avypes tiv Bovr.v 
bAnv ws THY Ppoupav mpoddvtas loyopOa, Kal To poupay mp s ‘loyop@q, cal rov 
gpovpapyov Touprriduov, avdpa ‘Pwpatov ovK 
avuTomt@s éauvTov éyyerpicavTa Tois moNEuiots, 
2 



APPIAN’S ROMAN HISTORY 

BOOK VII—PART II 

NUMIDIAN AFFAIRS 

I. From tue Vatican MSS. or Carpinat Mat 

Bomitcar being under accusation fled before his 2.0 
trial, and with him Jugurtha, who uttered that 
famous saying about bribetakers, that “the whole 
city of Rome could be bought if a purchaser could 
be found for it.” 

Il. From “Virtues anp Vices” 

Merettus went back to the African province, 109 

where he was accused by the soldiers of dilatoriness 

in attacking the enemy and of cruelty towards his 

own men, because he punished offenders severely. 

III. From THe SaMe 

Merettus put the whole senate of Vacca to death 108 

because they had betrayed the Roman garrison 

to Jugurtha, and with them Turpilius, the com- 

mander of the garrison, a Roman citizen, who had 

surrendered himself to the enemy under suspicious 

4 



APPIAN’S ROMAN HISTORY, BOOK VIII 

D a an \ 4 éramxétetve TH Bourn. Opdxas S€ nal Atyvas 
> f \ x a | ls 0 r \ \ 

avTomoAous AaBwv mapa loyopla, Tav pev Tas 
a n , NX xelpas dirétepve, Tods 5é és THY YY MEXpL YaoTpOS 

/ bg 

Katwpvace, Kab mepitofevov 7} écaxovtTit@y étt 

éumvéovat mip bmetiOe.. id. ib. 

IV 

“Ore tod Mapiov és Kiptav adixopévov mpéc Reus 
Boxyou taphoav, of meppOfvat tivas és doyous 
Boxxy@ mapexddovv. Kal éréupOnoav Addos Te 
Mdanuos 6 mpecBevtis Kat Kopyndtos X0AXAas 0 

/ e , a € s a Tapias, ols 0 Boxxos fn “Pwpaiows rodeuhoat 
dia Madpiov ynv yap ty adres “loyopOav adeinreto, 

\ ie a 2 a \ \ mpos Mapiov viv adnpjcba. Boxyos péev 87 
tadta évexarer, MddAdos 8 Edn thy yhv tHvde 
“‘Pwpaiovs aperécOa Yidhaxa Torépov vow Kal 
Sotvat Maccavdaoon Swpedr, diddvar Sé “Pwpaious 
Tas Swpeds éxew Tols AaBodaw ews av TH BovrAt 
Kal T@ Siw Soxp. ov py adOyos peTayvavat: 
Maccavdconv te yap amo0aveiv, cat tovds 
Maccavdooov taidas “loyopPav Kxataxatvovta 
“Pwpatois trodégutov yevéerOar. ovx odv ete elvar 
Sixatov ove Tov TrodémLov eyerv Swpedv iv eéopev 

}- ” \ a ? ie 5) . a \ 
pirw, ovte oé Soxeiv “loyopOav adatpeicOar ra 
“Popaiwv. «al MarXuos ev tdde wept Ths yis 
érxefev. Urs. p. 370. 

4 



NUMIDIAN AFFAIRS 

circumstances. After Jugurtha had delivered up to 3« 

Metellus certain Thracian and Ligurian deserters, 

the latter cut off the hands of some, and others he 

buried in the earth up to their stomachs, and after 

transfixing them with arrows and darts set fire to 
them while they were still alive. 

1V. From “Tue Emaasstes” 

When Marius arrived at Cirta messengers came to 107 

him from Bocchus asking that he would send some- 

body to hold a conference with him. He accordingly 

sent Aulus Manlius, his lieutenant, and Cornelius 

Sulla, his quaestor. To them Bocchus said that he 

fought against the Romans on account of the acts of 

Marius, who had taken from him the territory which 

he himself had taken from Jugurtha. To this 

complaint of Bocchus, Manlius replied that the 

Romans had taken this territory from Syphax by 

right of arms, and had made a present of it to 

Masinissa, and that such gifts were made by the 

Romans to be kept by those who received them 

during the pleasure of the Senate and people of 

Rome. He added that they had not changed their 

minds without reason, for that Masinissa was dead 

and that Jugurtha, by murdering his grandchildren, 

had become an enemy of the Romans. “It is not 

therefore right,” he said, “that an enemy should 

keep the gift that we made to a friend, nor should 

you think that you can take from Jugurtha property 

that belongs to the Romans.” These were the words 

of Manlius concerning the territory in question. 

5 



APPIAN’S ROMAN HISTORY, BOOK VIII 

v 

"Ore o Boxyos érépovs Ereurape mpécBeus, ol 
Mapiov pev guedrov repli eipyvns SenocecVat, 
Lrra Sé wa cupmpd~ae es Tas Sradrvoes. 

tg ? > 4! A \ f P a € 

Anotevdévtas 8 ev 06@ Tors mpésBes Tovade o 
/ € if \ / rg / 7 \ 

LvrAras wredéEato, Kai Eevifer weypt Madprov azo 
TartovAwy éravenOeiv. mapnver 6€ Boryov Sd4- 
oxev Ott xpi) LUAXG| TeifecIar TEpL amavTwr. 
évdid0vs odv HO Tpos THY TOD loyopOa mpodociay 
6 Boxxos, és ev virdxpiow én aGdrov atpaTtov 
mepierreutrev €s AlOiomas Tods ryettovas, of émlt 
éotrépav amd TOV éE@wv AlOidTwy SujKovow és TO 
Mavupovctov dpos 0 Kadodaiv “AtAavta, Madpuiov 
& n€iov XAXav of twépapar ocuvedOety és AOyous. 

\ / m0 ” \ uA ” \ 

kal Mapuos péev érrewre tov XUAdav, "Awapa Sé 
| , a) 4 > Bo 4 

oyopfa dirov, ev OKXOV KaTadeELpmpmevov 
épopay Ta yuiyvoueva, autos te Boryos kal 
Maydarons diros Boxyou, cai tis &€FeNeVOepos 
Eh \ , I > / e 

avopos Kapyndoviov, Kopyijduos, évidpevaav woe. 
id. ib, 



NUMIDIAN AFFAIRS 

V. From THE SAME 

Boccnus sent another embassy to solicit peace ®o 
from Marius and urge Sulla to assist them in the af 

negotiation. These ambassadors were despoiled by 

robbers on the road, but Sulla received them kindly 

and entertained them until Marius returned from 

Gaetulia. Marius advised them to urge Bocchus 

to obey Sulla in everything. Accordingly Bocchus, 

who was by now inclined to betray Jugurtha, sent 

messengers around to the neighbouring Ethiopians 

(who extend from eastern Ethiopia westward to the 

Mauretanian Mount Atlas) under pretence of raising 

a new army, and then asked Marius to send Sulla to 

him for a conference, which Marius did. Bocchus 

himself, and his friend Magdalses, and a_ certain 

freedman of Carthage, named Cornelius, deceived 

Apsar, the friend of Jugurtha, who had been left in 

Bocchus’ camp to keep watch on his doings, in the 

following way. 
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BOOK Ix 

MACEDONIAN AFFAIRS 

FRAGMENTS 



(' 

EK THS MAKEAONIKH®S 

I 

"Or ‘Pwopator Tod Pidiamov Tod Maxedovos Tod 

qmodeunoavros avtois mépc Taurray émoAuTpAay- 
4 OE Hoe f > fa] , 9 v4 

pdvouv ovder, ovdé aodiow evOvptos mv Odes 
La BA fol ’ ¥. e \ ’ , a 

movouperns ere THS “Itadtas bro ’AvviBov Tod 

Kapynbdoviev otpatnyod, Kal avtol peydarors 

atpatois AvBinv Kal Kapyndova cal “1 Bnpiav 

mepixal jpevor, Kal KabiaTapevot SixeXav. avtos 
\ i. > n >’ , /, > , 

88 Dirurros dpyis émOupia pelfovos, oddev tu 
, x \ ’ / > \ ? , 

mpotralwv, ETEUTE T POS AvviBav és thy Itadiav 

mpéoBes, av nyeito Fevopavns, UTLTYVOU[LEVOS 

ait ouppayroey ert tiv “Itadiav, e& Kaxeivos 
ee , , \ € , 

ait@ avv0oito Katepydcacbat THY Edrdéa. 
/ > 3) fo) an? / aS J \ a 

aupBarvtos 8 &> TavTa Tov AvviBou Kat ért TH 
, 

auvOnKn dudcavtos, mpécBers Te avTiTéwpavTos 

érl tovs bpxous TOD Dirtamov, ‘Popyatwv tpunpys 
Q € t t 5) aN \ 

érxaBe tors éxatépwv mpecBers avarrheovtas, Kat 
€ , er 2d Us > a 

és ‘Papnv éxopicerv. ef & Didvrmos ayavaxtav 
s ‘ A € , 

Kepxtpa mpocéBarev, 71) Pwpatous TVVELAY EL. 

U. p. 357. 
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BOOK IX 

MACEDONIAN AFFAIRS 

J. From “Tue Empassigs ” 

Tue Romans paid no attention to Philip, the Mace- 
donian, when he began war against them. They 

were so busy about other things that they did not 

even think of him, for Italy was still scourged by 

Hannibal, the Carthaginian general, and they had 

large armies in Africa, Carthage, and Spain, and 

were restoring order in Sicily. Philip himself, Bc 

moved by a desire of enlarging his dominions, 
although he had suffered nothing whatever at the 
hands of the Romans, sent an embassy, the chief of 
which was Xenophanes, to Hannibal in Italy, 

promising to aid him in Italy if he would consent to 
assist him in the subjugation of Greece. Hannibal 
agreed to this arrangement and took an oath to 
support it, and sent an embassy in return to receive 

the oath of Philip. A Roman trireme intercepted 

the ambassadors of both on their return and carried 

them to Rome. Thereupon Philip in his anger 

attacked Corcyra, which was in alliance with Rome. 

II 
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Il 

‘Ore évivye Tods ‘Pwpatous Ta LuPvrAreva eis 

tov Diriarov wédepov. att dé TadTa: 

abyobytes Bacthedor Maxndoves "Apyeddnow, 

ipiv xotpavéor ayabov Kab Tipe Didutr7o0s. 

rou 6 pay TpdTEpos TOAETW Naoict T avaxtas 

Arjcer, 6 8 OmAOTEPOS TLUAY amo TaTaY oAéooel, 

Sundels 8 éomepiocw im’ avdpdow evOad 
oXcrTaL. 

Mai p. 368. 

Ill 

1. “Ore Trorepatov rod Bactevovtos Aiydarov 

mpéaBeus, kal ovv adtois Erepor Tapa TE Xiov Kal 

MitvaAnvatoy cal “Apuvdvdpov tod *Adapdvev 

Baciréas, Sis, 2v0a mep oi Aitwroi Tas odes 

émioxeopévas éxddouv, ovviOov él duadrayh 

‘Popaiov cab Aitwrav kal Prdémrov. Lovd- 
auxiov & eimovTos ovK elvar Kupiov mepl THs 

etpyvs TL Kpivat, Kal és tiv Bovdny Kpvoa érre- 

ctédXrovtos 6Tt ‘Pwpators cupdéper rodepety 

AirwArods Didrtarare, 7) wev Bovdrr Tas cuvOnKas 

éxorvce, Kal tois AitwAois éreure cuppayiav 

metods puplous Kal imméas yidovs, wel” ay ot 

Aitwrol KxatéraBov “ApBpaxiav, iv ob sonrv 

Batepov avtav Didurmos aroThevedvtav ave- 

naBev. of 8&8 mpécBes adOis acuvijrOov, kal 

Torna havepas ereyov, Sts Piduwros Kat Aitwrol 

Sradepdpevor Tods “EXAnvas és Sovdetay ‘Popacors 

SaoBddrovow, eOitovtes adtods Tis “ENXddos 

12 



MACEDONIAN AFFAIRS 

II. From tue Vatican MSS. or CarpinaL Mat 

Tue Sibylline books induced the Romans to make ».. 
war against Philip by these lines: “The Macedon- 7 
ians boast their descent from Argive kings. Philip 
will be the arbiter of weal or woe to you. The elder 
of that name shall give rulers to cities and peoples, 
but the younger shall lose every honour, and shall 
die here, conquered by men of the west.” 

III. From “Tue Empassigs ” 

1. Amsassapors from Ptolemy, king of Egypt, and 208 
with them others from Chios and Mitylene, and from 
Amynander, king of the Athamanes, assembled at 
two different times at the place where the Aetolians 
were accustomed to call their cities together for 
consultation, to compose the differences between the 
Romans, the Aetolians, and Philip. But as Sulpicius 
said that it was not in his power to conclude peace, 
and wrote privately to the Senate that it was for the 
advantage of the Romans that the Aetolians should 
continue the war against Philip, the Senate forbade 
the treaty and sent 10,000 foot and 1000 horse to 
assist the Aetolians. With their help the Aetolians 
took Ambracia, which Philip recovered, not long 
afterward, on their departure. Again the ambassa- 
dors assembled and said openly and repeatedly that 
Philip and the Aetolians, by their differences, were 
subjecting the Greeks to servitude to the Romans, 
because they were accustoming the latter to make 

13 



APPIAN’S ROMAN HISTORY, BOOK IX 

Q a 34? S x la 

Capa mreipacba. €p ols oO pev LovAmiKcos 
> / ye x \ nr > ” 

AVTLNEEWV AVLTTATO, TO bé AHO 0s OUK 1KOUGED, 

> 3 3) 4 \ / 5 4 

GX exexpayetay TOUS mpéea Bets ev EVEL. 
9 \ f: ’ , n aS a ” 

9. Kal rérX0s AtTwmAol TE TPWTOL KATA opas, avev 

e td / / \ / 

Pwpaiov, Pirirm@ auveBycav, Kat mpéa Beis 
> a , ve , 951% ark Sipe 

avrod Pidta7rov Kal ‘Pwopaiwr ért Svadrayais agt- 
shea ‘ Va / n .: / 

covto €s Pwpny. Kal eyevovTo ovvOjKat Pwpators 
\ , / ? Las \ € / 

xa Dirlarme, pndetépovs adixeiy TOUS éxatépwberv 
I] X\ XN opel aes e / \ 

dirous. €s eV 82) tobr édnEev 7 Pidimrrov Kat 
€ , > b) li n , X \ 

Powpaiwy és addndous TEelpa TPOTN, Kab TAS 
ul > / la 2»o> > > > ¢ 

cuvOnkas ovo€éTepot BeBatovs, ovS am evyovas, 

éSdcouv mwemorjoOa. U. p. 357. 

IV 

"Ore per ob word Pidummos pév TOV UTN- 

nowy Tos em) Oaddoons atddrov érayyeidas, 

Sdpov cad Xiov etre, kat pépos Tis *AtTdadou Yijs 

éropOnae, Kal avTijs amemeipace Ilepyapuov, p22) 

devdduevos lep@v 7) TAPwY, tHv Te Podiwy mepatay 

éSnou Siaddaxtypwv ot yeyovotoy, Kal éTép@ 

pépes otpatod Tv ArTiKnY éAvupatvero Kal Tas 

"AOrvas emroddpKel, ws ovdév TaYdE ‘Pwpators 

mpoonkovTwy. Adyos TE 7V b7e Diduwiros Kat 

"Aytioxos 6 Lvpwv Bacirers UToaxXowTo ady- 

Rois, AvTidy@ wav 0 Pidurm0s cvoTpaTevoeLy ei 

re Alyumtov Kal él Kumpov, ov TOTE HPKEV ETL 

mais dv Urorepatos 6 Tétaptos, @ PidoTatwp 

eravupor hv, Piriam@ 8 ’Avtioxos él Kupnynv 

Kal tas Kuxddbas vijcovs cat “loviav. 

14 



MACEDONIAN AFFAIRS 

frequent attempts upon Greece. When Sulpicius » 
rose to reply to them the crowd would not hear him, *” 
but shouted that the ambassadors had spoken well. 

2. Finally the Aetolians took the initiative and 205 
made peace with Philip by themselves without the 
Romans, and ambassadors were sent to Rome by 
Philip himself and by the commander of the Roman 
forces in order to come to an agreement. Peace was 
made between them on the condition that neither 
party should do any injury to the friends of the 
other. This was the result of the first trial of 
strength between them, and neither of them 
believed that the treaty was a secure one, or based 
on goodwill. 4 

IV. From tHe Same 

Nort long afterward Philip, having ordered a fleet 200 
to be prepared by his maritime subjects, took Samos 
and Chios and devastated a part of the territory of 
King Attalus. He even assailed Pergamus itself, 
not sparing temples or sepulchres. He also ravaged. 
the Mainland of the Rhodians, who had been 
promoters of the treaty of peace. With another 
part of his army he ravaged Attica and laid siege to 
Athens, on the ground that none of these countries 
concerned the Romans. It was reported also that a 
league had been made between Philip and Antiochus, 
king of Syria, to the effect that Philip should help 
Antiochus to conquer Egypt and Cyprus, of which 
Ptolemy IV., surnamed Philopator,! who was still a 
boy, was the ruler; and that Antiochus should help 
Philip to gain Cyrene, the Cyclades islands, and Ionia. 

1 This should be Ptolemy V., surnamed Epiphanes, the son 
of Ptolemy Philopator. The latter died in B.c. 203. 

15 



APPIAN’S ROMAN HISTORY, BOOK IX 

Kal tyvde Thy dogar, éxTapaccovcay airav- 
tas ‘Podvoe pev ‘Popaiors éunvucay, emt Oé Tots 
‘Podiwy "AGnvaiov mpéa Bes HTLOVTO Piderrov 
THS TouopKias. «al Aitonol peTayuyvaea Korres 
KaTnyOpouv @s Kal Tept opas amtaTou yeyoveTos, 
nklovy te adlis és tovs ‘“Pwpatwv TULpLAXOUS 
eyypapivar. “Pwpaio. & AitwXois éméupavto 
THS ov 77po ToXod petaBonis, Tpéa ews e és 
TOUS Bacdéas émreuTrov, ot Tponyopevoy avtots 
’Avtioyov EY AlyiorTg | pa emuxerpely, Dindurrrov 
6 pooev és “Podious n ’AGnvaious y) "Atrahov 
n és a Nov TWa ‘Popatoy pirov dpapraver. 
TOUTOLS 0 Pidumsos amexpivaro ‘Pepaious efew 
Karas, av EH MEVOTLY q ouvebevto Tpos avTov 
elpnvn. ot pev at ryevopevar orrovdal éné- 
AuVTO, Kab oTparia ‘Pwpaiwy és tv “EXddda 
HymeiryeTo, oTpaTnyoovTos IlowAtov Kal vavap- 
yodvros Aevxiov. U. p. 358. 

V 

"Ore 0 Pidsrmos Oo Maxedover Bacirevs TO 
Prapuvivo +5 ONTEL cuvaryovT@v avtovs ‘Hrreu- 
pera mpéaBew. as 5€ 0 Prapuvivos Didctrarov 
éxéNevoev exo hvar THS “EXdd6b0s ov ‘Popatous 
aXXa tals ToNEoW avtats, Kal Tas BAAGBas Tails 
mpoeipnuéevars atrodoOyvat, o pev Piduirmos Ta 
pev... Mai p. 368. 

VI 

Tlocunv iméocyeto otpatov edfwvov afew odov 
aTpiBh tpialy tuépats. Suid. v. ebfwvor 
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MACEDONIAN AFFAIRS 

This rumour, which caused universal dismay, the 5.0. 
Rhodians communicated to Rome. After the Rhodi-”” 
ans, ambassadors of Athens came complaining of the 
siege instituted by Philip. The Aetolians also had 
repented of their treaty, and they complained of 
Philip’s bad faith toward them and asked to be 
inscribed again as allies. The Romans reproached 
the Aetolians for their recent defection, but they 
sent ambassadors to the kings ordering Antiochus 
not to invade Egypt, and Philip not to molest the 
Rhodians, or the Athenians, or Attalus, or any other 
ally of theirs. To them Philip made answer that it 
would be well if the Romans would abide by the 
treaty of peace they had entered into with him. 
Thus was the treaty dissolved and a Roman army 
hastened to Greece, Publius commanding the land 
forces and Lucius the fleet. 

V. From tHe Vatican MSS. or Carpinat Mat 

Pup, king of Macedon, had a conference with 198 
Flamininus, which had been brought about by the 
ambassadors of the Epirots. When Flamininus or- 
dered Philip to evacuate Greece, in favour, not of 
the Romans, but of the Greek cities themselves, and 
to make good the damage he had done to these 
cities, Philip partly. . . 

VI. From Surpas 

A sHEPHERD promised to guide a lightly equipped 
army by a little used path in three days. 

17 
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VII 

"Ore Aevetos Koivtios és tov trav “Ayatdv 
avAXNOYyov amréctetre pea Bers, of peta AOnvaiwv 
kal ‘Podiwy éreOov aitods petabécbar mpods 
opas dro tod Dirirmov, duerperBeveto bé Kal 
Pidirmos aitav BonPevay os cvppdxous. of dé 
evox ovpevot bev oixei@ Kat yetTove TONE LO 
-NaPidos tod AaxeSarpoviov Tupavvov, Sreatéites 
bé Tais yvomats ym dpour, Kal ot mAéloves npodvTo 
Ta Dirimrov Kal ameotpépovto ‘Pepaious bud 
TWA €s TY “EAAdSa Louhmuciou TOU oTpaTnyou 
TAapavounpara. ery KELEVOY dé Biaiws Tov popai- 
Covtwy, of ToNNol TIS éxxdyatas amex pour 

dvoyepaivovtes, kal of Aotrrod diva tiv odyoTNTA 
exBiacbévres ouvedevTo TO Aeveie, Kal evs 
nxorovdouv emt KépivOov punyarijpata pépovtes. 
U. p. 359. 

VIII 

“Ore Prapivivos avdos ouviGev és édyous 
Drie kata tov MyrLéa KoXTrov, evOa KaTn- 
yopovvt@y tod Pirinmov ‘Podiwv Kal Aitwdav 
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VII. From “ Tue Emnassizs”’ 

Lucius Quintius [Flamininus] sent envoys to the sc 
Achaean League to persuade them, together with the '° 
Athenians and Rhodians, to abandon Philip and join 
the Romans. Philip also sent ambassadors, asking 
assistance from them as allies. But they, being 
troubled by a war on their own borders with Nabis, 
the tyrant of Lacedaemon, were divided in mind and 
hesitated. The greater part of them preferred the 
alliance of Philip and sided against the Romans on 
account of certain outrages against Greece com- 
mitted by Sulpicius, the former commander. When 
the Roman faction urged their views with vehemence, 
most of their opponents left the assembly in disgust, 
and the remainder, being forced to yield by the 
smallness of their number, entered into an alliance 
with Lucius and followed him at once to the siege of 
Corinth, bringing engines of war with them. 

VIII. From THe Same 

Fiamininus came into conference with Philip a 197 
second time at the Malian gulf. When the Rhodians, 
the Aetolians, and Amynander the Athamanian 
made their complaints against Philip, Flami- 
ninus ordered him to remove his garrisons from 
Phocis, and required both parties to send ambassadors 
to Rome. When this was done the Greeks asked 
the Roman Senate to require Philip to remove from 
their country the three garrisons which he called ‘the 
fetters of Greece”’; the one at Chalcis, which threat- 
ened the Boeettuas! the Euboeans, and the Locrians ; 
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the one at Corinth, which closed the door of the ne 
Peloponnesus ; and the third at Demetrias, which, as ai 
it were, kept guard over the Aetolians and the 
Magnesians. The Senate asked Philip’s ambassadors 
what the king’s views were respecting these garrisons. 
When they answered they did not know, the Senate 
said that Flamininus should decide the question and 
do what he considered just. So the ambassadors 
took their departure from Rome, but Flamininus and 
Philip, being unable to come to any agreement, 
resumed hostilities. 

IX. From tHe Same 

1. Pup, after being defeated again, sent a herald 
to Flamininus to sue for peace, andagain Flamininus 
granted him a conference, whereat the Aetolians 
were greatly displeased and accused him of being 
bribed by the king, and complained of his facile 
change of mind as to all these matters. But he 
thought that it would not be tothe advantage of the 
Romans, or of the Greeks, that Philip should be de- 
posed and the Aetolian power made supreme. Per- 
haps, also, the unexpected victory made him satisfied. 
Having agreed upon a place where Philip should 
come, he directed the allies to deliver their opinions 
first city by city. The others were disposed to be 
moderate, viewing suspiciously the uncertainties ot 
fortune as evinced in the calamities of Philip, and 

considering this disaster that had befallen him due 
not so much to weakness as to bad luck. But 
Alexander, the presiding officer of the Aetolians, said, 
“Flamininus is ignorant of the fact that nothing else 
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but the destruction of Philip’s empire will benefit >< 
either the Romans or the Greeks.” 

2. Flamininus replied that Alexander was ignor- 
ant of the character of the Romans, who had never 
yet destroyed an enemy at once, but had spared 
many offenders, as recent'y the Carthaginians, 
restoring their property to them and making allies 
of those who had done them wrong. “ You also,” 
he said, “are ignorant of the fact that there are 
many baruarons ‘Eibes on the border of Macedonia, 
who would make easy incursions into Greece if 
the Macedonian kings were taken away. Wherefore, 
I think that the Macedonian government should 
be left to protect you against the barbarians, but 
Philip must retire from those Greek places that he 
has hitherto refused to give up, and must pay the 
Romans 200 talents for the expenses of the war, and 
give hostages of the most noble families, including 
his own son, Demetrius. Until the Senate ratifies 
these conditions there shall be an armistice of four 
months.” 

3. Philip accepted all these conditions, and the 196 
Senate, when it learned of the peace, ratified it, 
but considering that the terms demanded by Flamin- 
inus were poor and inadequate it decreed that all 
the Greek cities that had been under Philip’s rule 
should be free, and that he should withdraw his garri- 
sons from them before the next celebration of the 
Isthmian games ; that he should deliver to Flamininus 
all his ships, except one with six benches of oars and 
five small vessels with decks; that he should pay the 
Romans 500 talents of silver down, and remit to 
Rome 500 more in ten years, in annual instalments ; 
and that he should surrender all prisoners and de- 
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serters in his hands. These conditions were added ®<. 
by the Senate and Philip accepted them ll, 
which proved more strongly than anything how 
inadequate Flamininus’ terms were. They sent to the 
latter as counsellors ten men (as was customary at the 
end of a war), with whose aid he should regulate the 
new acquisitions, 

4, When he had arranged these things with them 
he himself went to the Isthmian games, and, the 
stadium being full of people, he commanded silence 
by trumpet and directed the herald to make this 
proclamation: “The Roman people and Senate, and 
Flamininus, their general, having vanquished the 
Macedonians and Philip, their king, leave Greece 
free from foreign garrisons and not subject to tribute, 
to live under her own customs and laws.” There- 
upon there was great shouting and rejoicing and a 
scene of rapturous tumult; and groups here and 
there called the herald back in order that he might 
repeat his words for them. They threw wreaths and 
fillets upon the general and voted statues for him in 
their cities: They sent ambassadors with golden 
crowns to the Capitol at Rome to express their grati- 
tude, and inscribed themselves as allies of the Roman 
people. Such was the end of the second war be- 
tween the Romans and Philip. 

5. Not long afterwards Philip even lent aid in 190 
Greece to the Romans in their war against King 
Antiochus, and as they were moving against Antiochus 
in Asia, passing through Thrace and Macedonia by a 
difficult road, he escorted them with his own troops, 
supplied them with food and money, repaired the 
roads, bridged the unfordable streams, and dispersed 
the hostile Thracians, until he had conducted them 
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to the Hellespont. In return for these favours the 2. 
Senate released his son Demetrius, who had been +” 
held by them as a hostage, and remitted the 
payments of money still due from him. But these 
Thracians fell upon the Romans when they were 
returning from their victory over Antiochus, when 
Philip was no longer with them, carried off their 
booty and killed many—by which it was plainly 
shown how great a service Philip had rendered them 
when they were advancing. 

6. Thewar with Antiochus being ended, many of the 188 
Greeks charged Philip with doing or omitting various 
things in disregard of the orders given by Flamininus 
when he settled the affairs of Greece. To answer these 
charges Demetrius went as an envoy to Rome in his 
father’s behalf, the Romans being well pleased with 
him aforetime, when he had been a hostage, and 
Flamininus strongly recommending him to the 
Senate. As he was rather young and somewhat 
flustered, they directed him to read his father’s 
memorandum in which it was severally entered that 
certain things had already been done, and that others 
should be done, although decided upon contrary 
to justice ; for this observation was appended to many 
of the clauses. Nevertheless, the Senate, having 
regard to his late zeal in the matter of Antiochus, said 
that it would pardon him, and added that it did so on 
account of Demetrius. But Philip, having been confess- 
edly most useful to them in the war with Antiochus, 
when he might have done them the greatest damage 
if he had co-operated with Antiochus, as the latter 
asked him to, expecting much on this account 
and now seeing himself discredited and accused, and 
considered worthy of pardon rather than of gratitude, 
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and even this merely on account of Demetrius, was °c. 
indignant and angry, but concealed his feelings. 
When afterwards, in a certain arbitration before the 
Romans, they transferred much of his territory 
to Eumenes, seeking all the time to weaken him, he 
at last began secretly preparing for war 

X. From Suipas 

Pup utterly destroyed all forces that sailed 
against him, lest the Romans should say that the 
Macedonian power had been crushed. 

XI. From “Tue Empaasstiss’ 

1. Tue Romans were suspicious of Perseus (the 
son of Philip) on account of his rapidly growing 
power, and they were especially disturbed by his 
nearness to the Greeks and his friendship for men 
whom the Roman generals had filled with hatred of 
the Roman people. Afterward the ambassadors, 
who were sent to the Bastarnae, reported that they 
had observed that Macédonia was strongly fortified 
and had abundant war material, and that its young 
men were well drilled; and these things also dis- 
turbed the Romans. When Perseus perceived this 
he sent other ambassadors to allay the suspicion. 
At this time also Eumenes, king of that part of ‘Asia 172 
lying about Pergamus, fearing Perseus on account of 
his own former enmity to Philip, came to Rome and 
accused him publicly before the Senate, saying that 
he had always been hostile to the Romans ; that he 
had killed his brother for being friendly to them ; 
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that he had aided Philip in collecting his great ».c. 
armament against them, an armament which, when a 
he became king, he actually increased instead of 
diminishing ; that he was conciliating the Greeks in 
every possible way and furnishing military aid to the 
Byzantines, the Aetolians, and the Boeotians; that 
he had possessed himself of the great stronghold of 
Thrace and had stirred up dissensions among the 
Thessalians and the Perrhaebi when they wanted to 
send an embassy to Rome. 

2. “ And of your two friends and allies,’ he said, 
“he drove Abrupolis out of his kingdom and con- 
spired to kill Arthetaurus, the Illyrian chief, and 
gave shelter to his murderers.” Eumenes also 
slandered him on account of his foreign marriages, 
both of which were with royal families, and for his 
bridal processions escorted by the whole fleet of 
Rhodes. He even made into an accusation the 
industry and sobriety of life which he shewed 
at such an early age, and the widespread popularity 
and praise which he had quickly attained. 
Of the things that could excite their jealousy, 
envy, and fear even more strongly than direct 
accusations, Eumenes omitted nothing, and he urged 
the Senate to beware of a youthful enemy so highly 
esteemed and so near to them. 

3. The Senate, in reality because they did not 
choose to have on their flank a sober-minded, labor- 
ious, and benevolent king, an hereditary enemy to 
themselves, attaining eminence so suddenly, but 
ostensibly on the ground of Eumenes’ allegations, 
decided to make war against Perseus. This intention 
they at present kept secret among themselves, and 
when Harpalus, who had been sent by Perseus 
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to answer the charge of Eumenes, and a certain zo. 
ambassador of the Rhodians, desired to refute 
Eumenes face to face, they were not admitted while 
he was still there, but after his departure they were 
received. They now, for the first time, lost patience, 
and using too much freedom of speech, still more 
exasperated the Romans, who were already meditating 
war against Perseus and the Rhodians. Many 
senators, however, blamed Eumenes for causing 
so great a war on account of his own private grudges 
and fears, and the Rhodians refused to receive his 
representatives, alone among all those sent by the 
kings to their festival of the Sun. : 

4, When Eumenes was returning to Asia he went 
up from Cirrha to Delphi to sacrifice, and there four 
men, hiding behind a wall, made an attempt upon 
his life. Other causes besides this were advanced 
by the Romans for a war against Perseus, as though 
it had not yet been decreed, and ambassadors were 
sent to the allied kings, Eumenes, Antiochus, 
Ariarathes, Masinissa, and Ptolemy of Egypt, also to 
Greece, Thessaly, Epirus, Acarnania, and to such of 
the islands as they could draw to their side, This 
specially troubled the Greeks, some because they 
were fond of Perseus as a Philhellene, and some 
because they were compelled to enter into agreement 
with the Romans. 

5. When Perseus learned these facts he sent other 171 
ambassadors to Rome, who said that the king was 
surprised and wished to know for what reason they 
had forgotten the agreement and sent around legates 
against himself, their ally. If they were offended at 
anything, they ought to discuss the matter first. 
The Senate then accused him of the things that 
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Eumenes had told them, and also of what Eumenes s.c, 
had suffered, and especially of taking possession ' 
of Thrace and collecting an army and war material, 
in a manner which did not shew a desire for peace. 
Again he sent ambassadors who were brought 
into the senate-chamber, and spoke as follows: “To 
those who are seeking an excuse for war, O Romans, 
anything will serve for a pretext, but if you have 
respect for treaties—you who profess so much regard 
for them—what have you suffered at the hands of 
Perseus that you should bring war against him? It 
cannot be because he has an army and war material. 
He does not hold them against you, nor do you 
prohibit other kings from having them, nor is it 
wrong that he should take precautions against those 
under his rule, and against his neighbours, and 
foreigners who might have designs against him. 
But to you, Romans, he sent ambassadors to confirm 
the peace and only recently renewed the treaty. 

6. “ But, you say, he drove Abrupolis out of his 
kingdom. Yes, in self-defence, for he had invaded 
our territory. This fact Perseus himself explained 
to you, and afterward you renewed the treaty with 
him, as Eumenes had not yet slandered him. The 
affair of Abrupolis antedates the treaty and seemed 
to you just, when you ratified it. You say that he 
made war on the Dolopians, but they were his own 
subjects. It is hard if he is to be obliged to give an 
account to you of what he does with his own. He 
gives it nevertheless, being moved by his high regard 
for you and for his own reputation. These Dolopians 
put their governor to death with torture, and Perseus 

asks what you would have done to any of your 

subjects who had been guilty of such a crime. But 
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the slayers of Arthetaurus lived on in Macedonia! zo 
Yes, by the common law of mankind, the same un 
under which you yourselves give asylum to fugitives 
from other countries. But when Perseus learned 
that you considered this a crime he forbade them 
his kingdom entirely. 

7. “ He gave aid to the Byzantines, the Aetolians, 
and the Boeotians, not against you, but against 
others. Of these things our ambassadors advised 
you long ago, and you did not object until Eumenes 
uttered his slander against us, which you did not 
allow our ambassadors to answer in his presence. 
But you accuse Perseus of the plot against him at 
Delphi. How many Greeks, how many barbarians, 
have sent ambassadors to you to complain against 
Eumenes, to all of whom he is an enemy because so 
base aman! As for Erennius of Brundusium, who 
would believe that Perseus would choose a Roman 
citizen, your hospitable friend, to administer poison 
to the Senate, as though he could destroy the Senate 
by means of him, or by destroying some of them 
render the others more favourable to himself? 

Erennius has lied to those who are inciting you to 
war, furnishing them’ with a plausible pretext. 
Eumenes, moved by hatred, envy, and fear, does not 

even scruple to make it a crime on the part of 

Perseus that he is liked by so many nations, that’ he 

is a Philhellene, and that he leads the life of a 

temperate ruler, instead of being a drunkard and a 

profligate. And you endure to listen to such stuff 
from his lips ! , : 
8. “Therefore the reproaches which you level 

against him will recoil in an even greater measure 

on your own heads, since you. will be seen not to 
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tolerate temperate, honest, and industrious neigh- »<. 
bours. Perseus challenges Erennius and Eumenes 7 
and anybody else to scrutiny and trial before you. 
He reminds you of his father’s zeal and assistance to 
you against Antiochus the Great. You realized it 
very well at the time; it would be base to forget it 
now that it is past. Further, he invokes the treaties 
that you made with his father and with himself, does 
not hesitate to exhort you also to fear the gods by 
whom you swore, and not to bring an unjust war 
against your allies and not to make nearness, sobriety, 
and preparation causes of complaint. It is not 
worthy of you to be stirred by envy or fear like 
Eumenes. On the contrary, it will be the part of 
wisdom for you to spare neighbours who are diligent 
and, as Eumenes says, well prepared.” 

9. When the ambassadors had thus spoken the 
Senate gave them no answer, but made a public 
declaration of war, and the consul ordered the 
ambassadors to depart from Rome the same day and 
from Italy within thirty days. The same orders 
were proclaimed to all Macedonian residents. 

Consternation mingled with anger followed this 

action of the Senate, beeause, on a few hours’ notice, 

so many people were compelled to depart together, 

who were not even able to find animals in so short a 

time, nor yet to carry all their goods themselves. 

Some, in their haste, could not reach a_ lodging- 

place, but passed the night in the middle of the 

roads. Others threw themselves on the ground at 

the city gates with their wives and children. Every- 

thing happened that was likely to follow such an 

unexpected decree, for it was unexpected to them 
on account of the pending negotiation. 
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XIJ. From tue Same 

Arter his victory Perseus, either to make sport of z.c. 
Crassus, and by way of joke, or to test his present !”! 
state of mind, or fearing the power and resources 
of the Romans, or for some other reason, sent 
messengers to him to treat for peace, and promised 
to make many concessions which his father, Philip, 
had refused.. In this promise he seemed to be 
rather joking with him and testing him. But 
Crassus replied that it would not be worthy of the 
dignity of the Roman people to come to terms with 
him unless he should surrender Macedonia and him- 
self to them. Being ashamed that the Romans were 
the first to retreat, Crassus called an assembly, in 
which he praised the Thessalians for their brave 
conduct in the catastrophe, and falsely accused the 
Aetolians and the other Greeks of being the first to 
fly ; and these men he sent to Rome. 

XIII. From Surpas 

Boru armies employed the rest of the summer in 
collecting corn, Perseus threshing in the fields and 
the Romans in their camp. 

XIV. From THE SAME 

Hx (Q. Marcius) was foremost in labour, although 
sixty years of age and heavy and corpulent. 
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XV. From THE Same 

Turn somebody ran to Perseus, while he was sz.c. 
refreshing himself with a bath, and told him [that a 
the enemy was approaching]. He sprang out of the 
water, exclaiming that he had been captured before 
the battle. 

XVI. From “ Virtues anp Vices ”’ 

Perseus, who was now gradually plucking upt 69 
courage after his flight, wickedly put to death Nicias 
and Andronicus, whom he had sent with orders to 
throw his money into the sea and to burn his ships; 
because after the ships and money had been saved 
he knew that they were witnesses of his disgraceful 
panic and might tell others of it. And from that 
time, by a sudden change, he became cruel and 
reckless toward everybody. Nor did he show any 
soundness or wisdom of judgment thereafter, but he, 
who had before been most persuasive in counsel and 
shrewd in calculation and courageous in battle, 
except when he failed owing to inexperience, when 
fortune began to desert him became suddenly and 
unaccountably cowardly and imprudent, as well as un- 
steady, changeable and maladroit in all things. Thus 
we see many who lose their usual discretion when 
reverses come. 

XVII. From “Tue Emsassies”’ 

Tue Rhodians sent ambassadors to Marcius to con- 
gratulate him on the state of affairs in his war 
with Perseus. Marcius advised the ambassadors to 
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persuade the Rhodians to:send legates to Rome to ®& 
bring about peace between the Romans and Perseus. 
When the Rhodians heard these things they changed 
their minds, thinking that the affairs of Perseus were 
not in such a bad state, for they did not think that 
Marcius would have enjoined this without the 
concurrence of the Romans. But he did this and 
many other things on his own motion, by reason of 
cowardice. The Rhodians nevertheless sent am- 
bassadors to Rome and others to Marcius. 

XVIII. From Virturs AND VICEs 

1. Genrutus, king of a tribe of Illyrians bordering 168 
on Macedonia, having formed an alliance with Perseus 
in consideration of 300 talents, of which he had 
received a part down, made an attack upon Roman 
Illyria, and when the Romans sent Perpenna and 
Petilius as ambassadors to enquire about it, he put 
them in chains. When Perseus learned this he de- 
cided not to pay the rest of the money, thinking that 
Genthius had already, by his own action, made him- 

self an enemy of the Romans. He also sent legates 

to the Getae on the other side of the Danube, and 

he offered money to Eumenes if he would come over 

to his side, or negotiate for him a peace with Rome, 

or help neither party in the contest. He knew well 

that the Romans would hear of this and hoped either 

to achieve one of these things, or to cast suspicion 

on Eumenes by the very attempt. Eumenes refused 
to come over to his side, and he demanded 1500 

talents for negotiating a peace, or 1000 for remaining 

neutral. But now Perseus, learning that 10,000 foot 

and as many horse were coming to him as mer- 

cenaries from the Getae, began forthwith to despise 
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Eumenes, and said that. he would pay nothing for his sc. 
neutrality, for that would be a disgrace to both of 1% 
them, but for negotiating a peace he would not fail 
to pay, and would deposit the money in Samothrace 
until the treaty was concluded, so fickle and mean 
in all matters had he become in his infatuation, 
Nevertheless, one of the things that he hoped 
for took place; Eumenes fell under suspicion at 
Rome. 

2. When the Getae had crossed the Danube, they 
claimed that there should be given to Cloelius, their 
leader, 1000 gold staters and also ten to each 
horseman and five to each foot soldier, the whole 
‘amounting to a little over 150,000 pieces of gold. 
Perseus sent messengers to them bearing military 
cloaks, gold necklaces, and horses for the officers, 
and 10,000 staters. When he was not far from their 
camp he sent for Cloelius. The latter asked the 
messengers whether they had brought the gold, and 
when he learned that they had not, he ordered 
them to go back to Perseus. When Perseus learned 
this, he was again persecuted by Heaven, and capri- 
ciously complained among his friends of the faithless 
nature of the Getae, and pretended to be afraid 
to receive 20,000 of them in his camp. He said 
that he could with difficulty receive 10,000. of them, 
whom he could subdue if they should rebel. 

3. While saying these things to his friends, he 
told other lies to the Getae and asked for half 
of their force, promising to give them gold that was 
coming in to him—so inconsistent was he, and so 
anxious about the money that he had ordered to be 
thrown into the sea a little while before. Cloelius, 

seeing the messengers returning, asked in a loud 
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voice whether they had brought the gold, and when s. 
they wanted to talk about something else he ordered ' 
them to speak of the gold first. When he learned 
that they had not got it, he led his army home 
without waiting to hear another word from them. 
Thus Perseus deprived himself of these allies also, who 
were numerous and had arrived at an opportune 
moment. He was so foolish, also, that while wintering 
with a large army at Phila he made no incursion into 
Thessaly, which furnished supplies to the Romans, 
but sent a force to Ionia to prevent the bringing of 
supplies to them from that quarter. 

XIX. From tHe Same 

Heaven was jealous of the prosperity of Paulus 
when he had reached such a pinnacle of fortune. 
Of his four sons, while he gave the two elder, 
Maximus and Scipio, for adoption into other families, 
the two younger ones died, one of them three days 
before his triumph and the other five days after it. 
Paulus alluded to this as much as anything in his 
address to the people. ‘When he came to the forum 
to give an account of his doings, according to the 
custom of generals, he said, “I sailed from Brun- 
dusium to Corcyra in one day. Five days I was on 
the road from Corcyra to Delphi, where I sacrificed 
to the god. In five days more I arrived in Thessaly 
and took command of the army. Fifteen days later 
I overthrew Perseus and conquered Macedonia. All 
these strokes of good fortune coming so rapidly led 
me to fear the approach of some calamity to the 
army on my return. When the army was made safe, 
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I feared for you on account of the enviousness of x.c. 
fate. Now that the calamity falls upon me, in the !® 
sudden loss of my two sons, I am the most 
unfortunate of men for myself, but free from anxiety 
as to you.” Having spoken thus, Paulus became 
the object of universal admiration on account of all 
his exploits, and of commiseration on account of his 
children; and he died not long after. 
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I 

1. Tue Greeks call those people Illyrians who cnap. 

occupy the region beyond Macedonia and Thrace 
Origin 

from Chaonia and Thesprotia to the river Danube. of the 

- This is the length of the country, while its breadth is 

from Macedonia and the mountains of Thrace to 

Pannonia and the Adriatic and the foot-hills of the 

Alps. Its breadth is five days’ journey and its 

length thirty—so the Greek writers say. The 

Romans measured the country and found its length 

to be upwards of 6000 stades and its width about 

1200. 
2. They say that the country received its name 

from Illyrius, the son of Polyphemus; for the 

Cyclops Polyphemus and his wife, Galatea, had 

three sons, Celtus, Illyrius, and Galas, all of whom 

migrated from Sicily, and ruled over the peoples 

called after them Celts, Ilyrians and Galatians. 

Among the many myths prevailing among many 

peoples this seems to me the most plausible. 

Illyrius had six sons, Encheleus, Autarieus, Dardanus, 

Maedus, Taulas, and Perrhaebus, also daughters, 
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Sixpota A:Bupvidas mpocayopetovaw. 
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Partho, Daortho, Dassaro, and others, from whom cHapP. 
sprang the Taulantii, the Perrhaebi, the Enchelces, i 
the Autarienses, the Dardani, the Partheni, the 
Dassaretii, and the Darsii. Autarieus had a son 
Pannonius, or Paeon, and the latter had sons, 
Scordiscus and Triballus, from whom also nations 
bearing similar names were derived. But I will 
leave these matters to the archaeologists. 

3. The Illyrian tribes are many, as is natural in so 
extensive a country ; and celebrated even now are 
the names of the Scordisci and the Triballi, who 
inhabited a wide region and destroyed each other by 
wars to such a degree that the remnant of the 

Triballi took refuge with the Getae on the other 
side of the Danube, and, though flourishing until the 
time of Philip and Alexander, is now extinct and its 

name scarcely known in the regions once inhabited 

by it. The Scordisci, having been reduced to 

extreme weakness in the same way, and having 
suffered much at a later period in war with the 

Romans, took refuge in the islands of the same river. 

In the course of time some of them returned and 

settled on the confines of Pannonia, and thus it 

happens that a tribe of the Scordisci still remains in 

Pannonia. In like manner the Ardiaei, who were 

distinguished for their maritime power, were finally 

destroyed by the Autarienses, whose land forces 

were stronger, but whom they had often defeated. 

The Liburni, another Illyrian tribe, were next to the 

Ardiaei as a nautical people. These practised piracy 

in the Adriatic Sea and islands, with their light, fast- 

sailing pinnaces, from which circumstance the 

Romans to this day call their own light, swift 

biremes “ Liburnians.” 
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4. The Autariensesare said to have been overtaken CHAP. 
with destruction by the vengeance of Apollo. . Having es 4 

- Vengeance 
joined Molistomus and the Celtic people called Cimbri , 
in an expedition against the temple of Delphi, the 
greater part of them were destroyed at once by storm, 
hurricane, and lightning before the sacrilege was 
attempted.- Upon those who returned home there 
came a countless number of frogs, whose bodies 
decayed and polluted the streams, and noxious 
vapours rising from the ground caused a plague 
among the Illyrians which was especially fatal to the 
Autarienses. At last they fled from their homes, 
and still carrying the plague with them (and for fear 
of it nobody would receive them), they came, after a 
journey of twenty-three days, to a marshy and 
uninhabited district of the Getae, where they settled 
near the Bastarnae. The Celts the god visited with 
an earthquake and overthrew their cities, and did 

not abate the calamity until these also fled from 

their abodes and made an incursion into Illyria 
among their fellow-culprits, who had been weakened 
by the plague. While robbing the Illyrians they 

caught the plague and again took to flight and reached 
the Pyrenees, plundering as they went. But when 

they were returning to the east the Romans, mindful 

of their former encounters with the Celts, and fearful 

lest these too should cross the Alps and invade Italy, 

f Apollo 

sent against them both consuls, who were annihilated 2,c. 105 

with the whole army. This calamity to the Romans 

brought great dread of the Celts upon all Italy until First con- 

Gaius Marius, who had lately triumphed over the ; 

Numidians and Mauretanians, was chosen commander 

and defeated the Cimbri repeatedly with great 

slaughter, as I have related in my Celtic history. 
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Being reduced to extreme weakness, and for that CHAP. 
reason excluded from every land, they returned 
home, having inflicted and suffered many injuries. 

5. Such was the punishment which the god visited 
upon the Illyrians and the Celts for their impiety. 
But they did not desist from temple-robbing, for 
again, in conjunction with the Celts, certain Illyrian 
tribes, especially the Scordisci, the Maedi, and the 
Dardani, again invaded Macedonia and Greece simul- 
taneously, and plundered many temples, including 
that of Delphi, but with loss of many men this time 
also. The Romans, thirty-two years after their first 
encounter with the Celts, having fought with them 
at intervals since that time, now, under the leader- 

ship of Lucius Scipio, made war against the Illyrians, 
on account of this temple-robbery, being now in 
possession of Greece and Macedon. It is said that 
the neighbouring tribes, remembering the calamity 
that befell all the Illyrians on account of the crime 
of the Autarienses, would not give aid to the 
temple-robbers, but deliberately abandoned them to 
Scipio, who destroyed the greater part of the 
Scordisci, the remainder fleeing to the Danube and 

settling in the islands of that river. He made peace 

with the Maedi and Dardani, accepting from them 

as a bribe part of the gold belonging to the temple. 

One of the Roman writers says that this was the 

chief cause of the numerous civil wars of the Romans 

after Lucius Scipio’s time till the establishment of 

the empire. So much by way of preface concerning 

the peoples whom the Greeks called Illyrians. 
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6. These peoples, and also the Pannonians, the 
Rhaetians, the Noricans, the Mysians of Europe, and 
the other neighbouring tribes who inhabited the 
right bank of the Danube, the Romans distinguish 
from one another just as the various Greek peoples 
are distinguished from each other, and they call each 
by its own name, but they consider the whole 
of Illyria as embraced under a common designation. 
Whence this idea took its start I have not been able 
to find out, but it continues to this day, for they 
farm the tax of all the nations from the source of the 
Danube to the Euxine Sea under one head, and call 
it the Illyrian tax. How the Romans subjugated 
them, and what exactly were the causes and pretext 
of the wars, I acknowledged, when writing of Crete, 
that I had not discovered, and I exhorted those who 
were able to tell more, to do so. I shall write down 
only what I myself learnt. 

II 

7. Acron was king of that part of Illyria which 
borders the Adriatic Sea, over which sea Pyrrhus, 
king of Epirus, and his successors held sway. Agron 
in turn captured a part of Epirus and also Corcyra, 
Epidamnus, and Pharus in succession, and established 
garrisons in them. When he threatened the rest 
of the Adriatic with his fleet, the isle of Issa 
implored the aid of the Romans. The latter sent 
ambassadors to accompany the Issii and to ascertain 
what offences Agron imputed to them. The Illyrian 
light vessels attacked the ambassadors as they sailed 
up, and slew Cleemporus, the envoy of Issa, and the 
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Roman Coruncanius; the remainder escaped by cHap. 
flight. Thereupon the Romans invaded Illyria by Me 

land and sea, Agron, in the meantime, had died, 

leaving an infant son named Pinnes, having given 
the guardianship and regency to his wife, although 
she was not the child’s mother. Demetrius, who 

was Agron’s governor of Pharus and held Corcyra 
also, surrendered both places to the invading 
Romans by treachery. The latter then entered into 
an alliance with Epidamnus and went to the 
assistance of the Issii and of the Epidamnians, who 
were besieged by the Illyrians. The latter raised 
the siege and fled, and one of their tribes, called the 
Atintani, went over to the Romans. After these 
events the widow of Agron sent ambassadors to xv. 228 
Rome to surrender the prisoners and deserters into 
their hands. She begged pardon also for what had 
been done, not by herself, but by Agron. They 
received for answer that Corcyra, Pharus, Issa, 
Epidamnus, and the Illyrian Atintani were already 
Roman subjects, that Pinnes might have the 
remainder of Agron’s’ kingdom and be a friend of 
the Roman people if he would keep hands off 
the aforesaid territory, and agree not to sail beyond 
Lissus with more than two Illyrian pinnaces, both 
unarmed. She accepted all these conditions. 

8. This was the first conflict and treaty between 

the Romans and the [Illyrians. Thereupon the 

Romans made Corcyra and Apollonia free. To 

Demetrius they gave certain castles as a reward for 

his treason to his own people adding the express 
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condition that they gave them only temporarily, for 
they suspected the man’s faithless spirit, which shortly 
after gained complete mastery over him. For while 
the Romans were engaged in a three year’s war with 
the Gauls on the River Po, Demetrius, thinking that 
they had their hands full, set forth on a piratical 
expedition, brought the Istrians, another Illyrian 
tribe, into the enterprise, and detached the Atintani 
from Rome. ‘lhe Romans, when they had settled 
their business with the Gauls, immediately sent a 
naval force and overpowered the pirates. The 
following year they marched against Demetrius and 
his Illyrian fellow-culprits. Demetrius fled to Philip 
king of Macedon, but when he returned and 
resumed his piratical career in the Adriatic they 
slew him and utterly demolished his native town of 
Pharus, which was associated with him in crime. 
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They spared the Illyrians, however, on account of 8.c. 220 
Pinnes, who again besought them to do so. Such 
was the second conflict and treaty between them 
and the I]lyrians. 

9. All the remaining facts which I have dis- 
covered I have set down not in chronological order, 
but rather taking each Illyrian nation separately. 

When the Romans were at war with the Mace- 
donians during the reign of Perseus, the successor of 

Philip, Genthius, the king of another Illyrian 
tribe, made an alliance with Perseus for money 

and attacked Roman Illyria, and put the ambassa- 

dors sent by the Romans in chains, charging them 

with coming not as ambassadors, but as spies. 

The Roman general, Anicius, in a naval expedition, 

captured some of Genthius’ pinnaces and then 

engaged him in battle on land, defeated him, and 
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shut him up in a fortress. When he begged a OHAP. 
I parley Anicius ordered him to surrender himself to 

the Romans. He asked and obtained three days for 
consideration, at the end of which time, his subjects 
having meanwhile gone over to Anicius, he asked for 
an interview with the latter, and, falling on his 
knees, begged pardon in the most abject manner. 
Anicius encouraged the trembling wretch, lifted him 
up, and invited him to supper, but as he was going 
away from the feast he ordered the lictors to cast 
him into prison. Anicius afterward led both him 
and his sons in triumph at Rome and the whole war 
with Genthius was finished within twenty days. But 
Aemilius Paulus, the conqueror of Perseus, acting on 
secret orders from the Senate, specially visited the 
seventy towns which had belonged to Genthius, on 
his way back to Rome. They were much alarmed, but 
he promised to pardon them for what they had done 
if they would deliver to him all the gold and silver 
they had. When they agreed to do so he sent a 

detachment of his army into each town appointing 
the same day for all the commanding officers to act, 

and ordering them to make proclamation at day- 

break in each that the inhabitants should bring their 

money into the market-place within three hours, 

and when they had done so to plunder what re- 

mained. Thus Paulus despoiled seventy towns in 

one hour. 
10. The Ardei and the Palarii, two other Illyrian 

tribes, made a raid on Roman Illyria, and the 

Romans, being otherwise occupied, sent ambassadors 

to reprimand them. When they refused to be 

obedient, the Romans collected an army of 10,000 

foot and 600 horse to be despatched against them. 
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When the Illyrians learned this, as they were not cHapP. 
yet prepared for fighting, they sent ambassadors to 
crave pardon. The Senate ordered them to make ~ 
reparation to those whom they had wronged. As 
they did not do so, Fulvius Flaccus marched against 

them. This war resulted in a raid only, for I cannot 
find any definite end to it. Sempronius Tuditanus so. 129 
and Tiberius Pandusa waged war with the Iapydes, 
who live on the nearer side of the Alps, and seem to 

have subjugated them, as Lucius Cotta and Metellus no. 119 

seem to have subjugated the Segestani; but both 

tribes revolted not long afterward. 
11. The Dalmatians, another Illyrian tribe, made ro. 156 

a raid on the Illyrian subjects of Rome, and War with 

when ambassadors were sent to them to remonstrate Lave 

they were not received. The Romans accordingly 

sent an army against them, with Marcius Figulus as 

consul and commander. While Figulus was laying 

out his camp the Dalmatians overpowered the guard, 

defeated him, and drove him out of the camp in 

headlong flight to the plain as far as the river Naro. 

As the Dalmatians were returning home (for winter 

was now approaching), Figulus hoped to fa‘l upon 

them unawares, but he found them reassembled 

from their towns at the news of his approach. 

Nevertheless, he drove them into the city of 

Delminium, from which place they first got the name 

of Delmatenses, which was afterward changed to 

Dalmatians. Not being able to make any impression 

on this strongly defended town by assault, nor to use 

the engines that he had, on account of the height of 

the place, he attacked and captured the other towns, 

which were partially deserted on account of the 
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concentration of forces at Delminium. Then, return- cHap. 
ing to Delminium, he hurled sticks of wood, two cubits i 
long, covered with flax and smeared with pitch and 
sulphur, from catapults into the town. These were 
fanned into flame by the draught, and, flying in the 
air like torches, wherever they fell caused a conflagra- 
tion, so that the greater part of the town was burned. 
This was the end of the war waged by Figulus 
against the Dalmatians. At a later period, in the 
consulship of Caecilius Metellus, war was declared s.. 119 
against the Dalmatians, although they had been 
guilty of no offence, because he desired a triumph. 
They received him as a friend and he wintered 
among them at the town of Salona, after which he 
returned to Rome and was awarded a triumph. 

III 

12. Ar the time when Caesar held the command cuap, 

in Gaul these same Dalmatians and the other Illyrians_ 1 

who were then most prosperous took the city of Ls goes 

Promona from the Liburni, another Illyrian tribe. Miyrians 

The latter put themselves in the hands of the so. 50 

Romans and appealed to Caesar, who was near by. 

Caesar sent word to those who were holding Promona 

that they should give it up to the Liburni, and when 

they refused, he sent against them a strong detach- 

ment of his army who were totally destroyed by the 

Illyrians. Nor did Caesar renew the attempt, for he 

had no leisure then, on account of the civil strife 

with Pompey. When the civil strife broke out into war 

Caesar crossed the Adriatic from Brundusium in the 

winter, with what forces he had, and opened his 

campaign against Pompey in Macedonia. Of the rest 
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ryeyovoTw@y és Kaicapa, THY vin auto vopitovtes 
ddeO pov yevnoer Oat éavtois, KTelvoual TAaVTA TOV 
tro TO TaBuwio oTpaTov emo papovTes, Xepts 
avtod TaRwiov Kal Odyor Siapuyovtev, Kal és 
xpnuata TOTE padara, Kal TIVY adAnvt ioyvv €k 
Toc avoe Nadipwv EcTNoav. 

13. ‘O &é Katoap HTXONELTO bev vr avayKns 
és Topmiuov, Kal Topmniov xabarpebévtos € és Ta 
vreXoTra Tis éxeivou oTdoews To vpeph yevoueva, 
KaTagTNS dpLEvos be TavTa émavij ev € éy ‘Popny, 
Kab eoTparever él Teras. Té Kal Tlap@vaious. 
éSercav ovv of Trrvpvol eH év 000 opiow oval 
emBoiro, Kal mpéa Bers méprpavres és ‘Pépny 
7}TOUV TE ouyryvapny Tév yeyovor@y Kal és didvav 
éavtovs Kal cupuaytay edidocar, as Trepl Ovous 
axipou paduara TE LVONO'VOULEVOL, 0 dé emrevyo- 
HEVvOS dpa és Tap vatous Te LVOTEpOV Opes avtots 
dmexpivato, fpirous pev ov Ojoer Oar Tous ToOLavTAa 
Sedpaxoras, cuyyvacerbat dé, el popous vTocTatev 
Kab Sunpa dover. Umer XVOULEV OV dé és duporepa 
aut av Ovarivioy éreue adv oTpatod Tédeor 
tTplol Kal immedor ToAXols, popous TE OALyous 
Ta€ovTa avtols Kal Ta Sunpa Anropevor. avat- 
pedévros dé Tod Kaicapos, Hryoupevor THY ‘Pwpaiwy 
loyov év TO Kaicape ryeryovéva Te Kal SuepOaphar, 
ovdey ere Tod Odativiov KatyHKovoV, ovTE és ToOvs 
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of the army, Antony brought another detachment onar. 
to Caesar’s aid in Macedonia, he also crossing the Adri- abe 
atic in mid-winter, and Gabinius led fifteen cohorts 
of foot and 3000 horse for him by way of Illyria, pass- 
ing around the Adriatic. The Illyrians, fearing 50.48 
punishment for what they had done to Caesar not long 
before, and thinking that his victory would be their 
destruction, attacked and slew the whole army under 
Gabinius, except Gabinius himself and a few who 
escaped. By the acquisition of so many spoils their 
wealth and power now rose to its highest point. 

13. Caesar was preoccupied by the necessity of 

coming to a conclusion with Pompey, and, after 

Pompey’s death, with the various sections of his 

remaining partisans. When he had settled everything 

he returned to Rome and made preparations for war 

with the Getae and the Parthians. The [lyrians 

therefore began to fear lest he should attack them, as 

they were on his intended line of march. So they 

sent ambassadors to Rome to crave pardon for what 

they had done and to offer their friendship and 

alliance, vaunting themselves as a very brave race. 

Caesar was hastening his preparations against the nc. 45 

Parthians; nevertheless, he gave them the dignified 

answer that he could not make friends of those who 

had done what they had, but that he would grant 

them pardon if they would subject themselves to 

tribute and give him hostages. They promised to 

do both, and accordingly he sent Vatinius thither 

with three legions and a large cavalry force to impose 

a light tribute on them and receive the hostages. 

When Caesar was slain the Dalmatians, thinking that ».c, 44 

the Roman power resided in him and had perished 

with him, would not listen to Vatinius on the subject 
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opous ovTe és TA AAXa, Bualec Oar bé éyxerpodvTos 
avtol mévte takers émidpapovtes epOeipar, Kal 
Tov tyobpevov Tov Ta~ewv BaiBuov, avipa amo 
BovrAjs. Kat Ovatinos pév odvv Trois UToXOLTFOLS 
és ’EiSapvov daveyope 4 5 “Popator Bovrr 

> nr 

Tov oTpatov Tovde Kal Maxedoviav én’ avte, 
kai “IdAvpiods Gowv Hpyov, evexeipice Bpott@ 
Kartiovi T@ xteivavts Caiov, ote mep Kal Lupiav 
Kaccio, xat tede avdpopove Tatov ryeVvOMEVOo. 
> x \ vA 4 > > , 

GdNAd Kal olde, ToArE“ovmevot mpos AvTwviov 

Kal tod Seutépov Kalcapos tod Xe8actov mpoca- 
yopevOértos, és oddév éoyoXacav ‘IAAvpcois. 

14. Of 8 Tlatovés eiow EOvos péya mapa tov 
"T > 6 3 > 48 > > A } / 

atpov, éripunes €& "larddwv émi Aapdavous, 
Tlatoves pév vd TOV ‘EXAHveV Aeyouevol, Kal 
popaiott Tlavvovor, ocvvapiOyovpevor dé v0 
€ / fal > Ps € tal A \ Papaiwv tH Idupidi, @s mpoeirrov. 810 Kai 
oe Tavsé pot Soxel viv Kata Ta TAXUpLKA eEirreiv. 

9) sae s > ' 9.79 a a 
évdoFo. & cia é« Maxeddvarv Sd “Ayptavas, ot 

> 

Ta peyiota Pirinr@ kat AreEdvipw catepyacd- 
a 3 a 

pevot Iatovés eios THY Kato Llatover, ‘IddAvptois 
érotxou. ere & él tovs Llaiovas éotpatevce 
KopvijAuos, cax@s amadrddkas péya Oéos Hatévev 
*Itadois atracw éverroince, Kal és ToAV Tots 
trata wrdtow oxvov émt Ilatovas édavveww. 

n gy on in D t TAX A l Ta pev &1) Wadat TocavTA Tepl UpLOV Kal 
Tlaover éoyov evpeiv: év S€ Tots UTopvypace TOD 
Seutépov Kaicapos tov KxdrGévtos LeBactod, 

/ a 

manda.otepov [ev ovdev odd ev ToLade TeEpt Ila:ovev 
nopov. 

> lal / , \ fal 

15. "InAvpidy 8é poe gaivetar Ywpis Tav 
elpnuévov eOvav Kal Erepa “Pwpaiwy mpovma- 
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of the tribute or anything else. When he attempted cmap. 
to use force they attacked and destroyed five of his ‘ 
cohorts, including their commanding officer, Baebius, 
a man of senatorial rank. Vatinius took refuge with 
the remainder of his force in Epidamnus. The 
Boman Senate transferred this army, together with 
the province of Macedonia and Roman Illyria, to 
Brutus Caepio, one of Caesar's murderers, and at the 

game time assigned Syria to Cassius, another of the 

assassins. But they also, being involved in war with 

Antony and the second Caesar, surnamed Augustus, 
| had no time to attend to the Illyrians. 

14. The Pzcones area great nation on the Danube, The Psnno- 

| extending from the lapydes to the Dardani. They arg tests 

are called Pacones by the Greeks, but Pannonians 

by the Romans. They are counted by the Romans 

2s 2 part of Illyria, as I have previously said, for 

which reason it seems proper that I should include 

them in my Illyrian history. They have been re- 

nowned from the Macedonian period through the 

Agrianes, who rendered very important aid to Philip 

and Alexander and are Paeones of Lower Pannonia 

| bordering on Illyria. When the expedition of 

Cornelius against the Pannonians resulted disas- 

trously, so great a fear of those people came over 

all the Italians that for a long time afterwards none 

of the consuls ventured to march against them. 

Thus much I have been able to learn concerning 

the early history of the Illyrians and Pannonians, 

and not even in the commentaries of the second 

Caesar, surnamed Augustus, could I find anything 

earlier about the Pannonians. 
15. Nevertheless I think that other Illyrian tribes 

besides those mentioned had previously come under 
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CAP. Kodoat. Kab Omes fev, OUK eyvav" ov 4p anXo- 

CAP. 
V 

tplas mpagers ) LeBaoros, adda Tas éauTov 
cuvéypager, as é amroaTdvTas és Tos popous 
emavnyarye, Kal érépous as apynOev ére évTas 
avTovopous elXe, Kal TaVTas ExpaTUvaTO dco Tas 
Kopudas oixobar tav “AXTrewr, BapBapa Kal pa- 
Xepa €0vn, Kal KNoTrevovTa my "Ttadtav os 
yelrova. kat wou Oavpd cor ore Kal Tod ol xal 
peyaror ‘Popatov otpatot émt Kertovs xai 
“T8npas, dua tev "AXrewy odevovTES Umepeidoy 
tade Ta &Ovn, Kai ovdé Tduos Kaiocap, evtvyé- 
atTatos és oAéwous avnp, éEjvucevy avTd, OTE 
Kedrois érronéuer Kal déxa Eteow apdl THvde TV 
Xe@pav éxeipater. anna Hou Soxovow ot pév, ef 
a mpeOnoay ETE OMEVOL, THs Scodov Tey "AXrewy 
povns ppovticat, o 5€ Tduos audi te Ta Kertixa 
yevécOat, Kal Ths oTdoews Tod Tlowrniov TA 
Kerrina emiraBovons TO TOUTWY TEAOS ore p- 
OécOa. aiverat bev yap Kal Trrupisos | apa 
Kedrois aipebels apxety, ov mdons & dpa hpyev 
GAN bon Tis Hv TOTE ‘Pwpators TArXvpis. 

IV 

16. ‘O 8¢ LeBacros ravta éxeipwoato évTEedas, 
Kal év mapaBorn ths ampakias “Avtwviou Kate- 
Noyicato 7H BovrAn tHv “Iradiav nuepdcat 
Svapayov Ovav Oapiva évoxrovvtav. "Okvatous 
pev 6» Kal IlepOenvatas cat Badiatas nai Tav- 
Aavtious kal KapBatovs nal KiwapBpovs xat 
Mepopévvous Kal Iupiacaious etre 81’ 6Ans Tretpas: 
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Roman rule. How, I do not know, for Augustus did CHAP. 

not describe the transactions of others so much as his 

own, telling how he brought back those who had re- 

volted and compelled them again to pay tribute, how 

he subjugated others that had been independent from 

the beginning, and how he mastered all the tribes 

that inhabit the summits of the Alps, barbarous and 

warlike peoples, who often plundered the neigh- 

bouring country of Italy. It is a wonder to me that 

so many great Roman armies traversing the Alps to 

conquer the Gauls and Spaniards, should have over- 

looked these tribes, and that even Gaius Caesar, that 

most successful man of war, did not accomplish their 

subjection during the ten years that he was fighting 

the Gauls and wintering in that very country. But 

the others seem to have been intent only upon getting 

through the Alpine region on the business for which 

they had been appointed, and Caesar seems to have 

delayed putting an end to the Illyrian troubles on 

account of the Gallic war and the strife with 

Pompey, which closely followed it. For it appears 

that he was chosen commander of Illyria as well as 

of Gaul—that is, not all Illyria, but as much of it 

as was then under Roman rule. 

IV 

16. Wnen Augustus had made himself master of OHAP. 

everything, he informed the Senate, by way of con- 

trast with Anthony’s slothfulness, that he had freed 

Italy from the savage tribes that had so often raided 

it, He overcame the Oxyaei, the Perthoneatae, the xc. 35 

Bathiatae, the Taulantii, the Cambaei, the Cinambri, ER 

the Meromenni, and the Pyrissaei in one cam- Ilyrie 
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CAP. Epym dé pelo érndbOncav, kal opovs saous 
e&éXitrov nvayxdcOnoav arrododvat, AoxdeaTtai Te 

\ / VTS lal x / \ kal Kapvou cal Ivtepppovpivor cat Napyovor cab 
Truwridioves xal Tavpicxot. oy dadovtov oi 
buopor Tpocélevto avT@ KatatAayeévtes, ‘In7ra- 
civot te kat Beooot. érépouvs dé avtay amo- 

/ \ , ray 4 oravras, Medtynvovs Kal Kopxupnvods, of vncous 
@xovv, avéstnoev aponv, STL éAnoTEVOY THY 
Odraccav: Kal Tovs pev HBavTas aiTary ExTeEWe, 
tovs & ddXovs awédoto. AtBupydv b€ Tas vads 
adetrXeTo, OTe Kal oide éAjotevov. “lamddwv Sé 
Trav évtos”"AXrewv Moevrivo. péev cal Avevdeatar 

a , ~ « mpocéGevto avTt@ mpoa.ovtt, ‘Apoutivor 8, of 
TrElaTOL Kal payimwotato THVde. TOV “laTwddwr 

lA lal n 

eioty, €x THY KOMOV és TO doTU avexKicarTo, Kal 
“ n \ € 

mMpoc.ovTos avTov és Tas Uras ouvéedvyov. oO Sé 
Kaicap 16 dotuv édov ovx éevérpnoev, éXticas 
évdacerv avtovs: kal évdodow oixeiv ewxev. 

17. MarXsota & vedyAnoav at’tov Ladaccot Te 
tf 

kat ldqrodes of wépav”AXrrewr Kal Leyertavol cal 
Aadudrar cat Aaoitiadtat cat Iladoves, dvtes 
éxas Tois Yadacoois, of xopupas oiKodor tav 

wv / la , > 

AXrewr, 6pn S0cBata, Kal oteviy diodes éotiv ea 
ava Kal duoyepys: 8’ & Kab Roav avTovomot, Kal 

” 

TéXn TOS TapodevovTas HTovy. TovToLs Ovérep 
? \ ’ A \ / ie ee 4 éurrec@ adoxynTtws TA aTEva TpovAaBeE bu’ evédpas, 

Soe ty \ ’ \ 2 t e A, Pen 
kal él duetés adrovs €rrodtopKet. ot S€ adav 

’ , e yy , > , \ 
aTopia, WY Elol padtoTa eV ypEla, Ppouvpas 
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paign. By more prolonged effort he also overcame CHAP. 
the. Docleatae, the Carni, the Interphrurini, the 'Y 
Naresii, the Glintidiones, and the Taurisci. From 
these tribes he exacted the tributes they had been 
failing to pay. When these were conquered, the 
Hippasini and the Bessi, neighbouring tribes, were 
overcome by fear and surrendered themselves to him. 
Others which had revolted, the Maltese and the 
Corcyreans, who inhabited islands, he destroyed 

utterly, because they practised piracy, putting the 
young men to death and selling the rest as slaves. 
He deprived the Liburnians of their ships because 

they also practised piracy. The Moentini and the 

Avendeatae, two tribes of the Iapydes, dwelling 

within the Alps, surrendered themselves to him at 

his approach. The Arupini, who are the most 

numerous and warlike of these Iapydes, betook 

themselves from their villages to their city, and when 

he arrived there they fled to the woods. Augustus 

took the city, but did not burn it, hoping that they 

would deliver themselves up, and when they did so 
he allowed them to occupy it. 

17. Those who gave him the most trouble were Subjugation 

the Salassi, the transalpine Iapydes,the Segestani, the oF Ene aa 

Dalmatians, the Daesitiatae, and the Pannonians, far Iapydes 

distant from the Salassi, which latter tribe occupies the 

higher Alpine mountains,a range difficult of access, the 

paths being narrow and hard to climb. For this reason 

they had not only preserved their independence, but 

had levied tolls on those who passed through their 

country. Vetus assaulted them unexpectedly, seized 

the passes by stratagem, and besieged them for two 

years. They were driven to surrender for want of 

salt, which they use largely, and they received a 
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OAP. édéEavto. Kat Ovérepos atrootavtos Tas ppoupas 
é£éBarov evOds, Kal Ta oTEVa KpaTUVdmEVOL TOUS 
émimeutrouevous odhiow vmo Tod Katcapos &é- 
ma.tov, ovdev Spav péya exovtas. O0ev avtois o 
Kaicap, mpocdoxwpévov tod mpos *Avta@vioy 

, 

monéuov, cuvébeTo avTovouovs edoelv, Kal akoda- 

aTtous Tay émt Ovétepe mpayOévtwv. ot & are év 
¢ fe ee ” e \ 9 id 

UTowia TavT exXovTes aAasS TOAAOUS Egwp_EvO?Y, 
\ \ c , / , , 

kal tHv “Popaiwy Kxatéeov, péxpt Meooddas 
Kopovivos adtois érimepp0els iw@ Tapectyicaro. 

18. Kal Yaraccol pév ottws éAndOnoar, *la- 
‘\ e , v » ? , \ 

modes 5€ of mépav”AATEwY, EOvos ioyupoyv TE Kal 

dypiov, Sis pev amewdoavto ‘Papaious, Erect tov 
> a ” ? / 5] b] Le \ ayyod eixoow, “Axvdniav 8 érédpapov Kai 
Tepynorov ‘Papaiwy aouxov €oxvdevoav. €mLov- 

Lal fal id 

tos 8 avrois tod Kaicapos od0v avdvtn Kal 
a e % ” a > \ 3 , 

tpayetav: of & étu paddov adtiy edvaxépawvov 
> A \ 4 / e > 2 A > aiT@, Ta Sévdpa Komtovtes. as 8 avirOev, és 
\ 7 ef > \ / \ , THv ddAAnV UAnv avdtol ouvvépuyov Kal mpooLovTa 

€ fol 

ehoxov. o O€ (UM@mrTEVE Yap aéEl TL TOLODTOV) és 
Tas akpwpelas TiVds éreuTeD, ob Exatépwlev adlTO 
cuvébeov mpoBaivovte dia Tod xXOawarod Kai 

, \ WA hy Ne / > / \ 

Komrovte tiv UAnv: ot be "Tatodes éreEPcov pév 
b] a 9) la] \ 97; e \ \ 
éx TOV évedpOv Kal ToAXOds ETiTPwWOKOY, UTO SE 
TOV ev TOis AKpOLS ETTITPEXOVT@VY KATEKOTTOVTO Ot 

, € \ \ 4 > \ 4 if: 
qneLovs. of S€ AoLTTOL TddLWW és Ta NaOLA oUVE- 

t / / 6 

devyov, THY Toru exALTrOVTES, 7) Ovopa Tépmrwvos. 
\ aN bg ca ey ON > Cy , kal avtinv 6 Kaicap édwv ove évérpnoe, éhricas 

\ "4 
kal rovade évdmoew: Kal évédaxay. 
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Roman garrison; but when Vetus went away they CHAP 
expelled the garrison forthwith, and possessing them- SS 
selves of the mountain passes, mocked at the 
forces that Augustus sent against them, which were 
unable to accomplish anything of importance. There- 
upon Augustus, anticipating a war with Antony, 
acknowledged their independence and allowed them 

to go unpunished for their offences against Vetus. 

But as they were suspicious of this behaviour, they 

laid in large supplies of salt and made incursions 

into the Roman territory until Messala Corvinus was ».c. 34 

sent against them and reduced them by hunger. In 
this way were the Salassi subjugated. 

18. The transalpine lapydes, a strong and savage ec. 85 

tribe, drove back the Romans twice within the space of 

about twenty years, overran Aquileia, and plundered 

the Roman colony of Tergestus. When Augustus 

advanced against them by a steep and rugged 

road, they made it still harder for him by felling 

trees. As he advanced farther they took refuge in 

other parts of the forest, where they lay in ambush 

for the approaching foe. Augustus, who was always 

suspecting something of this kind, sent forces to 

occupy the ridges, and these marched parallel to him 

on either side as he advanced along the lower 

ground, cutting the wood as he went. The Iapydes 

darted out from their ambush and wounded many of 

the soldiers, but the greater part of their own forces 

were killed by the Romans who fell upon them from 

the heights above. The remainder again took refuge 

in the thickets, abandoning their town, the name of 

which was Terponus. Augustus took this town, but 

did not burn it, hoping that they also would give 

themselves up, and they did so. 
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19. "Eml & évépav modu éyoper, Metodrov, 4 
Tav “lavod@v éatl kepary, Ketrat & év dpe 
opodpa trAwoet ent dvo AdPov, ods duatpet Napddpa 
oTEVY. KAL 1) VEOTNS ip apt Tous TplaxtAlous paxi- 
hous Te Kal opodpa evo7rAOus* of ‘Popatous TH Tel 
opay TeplaTavras evKON@S arreKpovovTo. i Oe 
xXOpa Tyryerpov" Kab ol Merobyor TO TE xSya 
VUKTOS Kal mpépas EKTPEXOVTES TVOXDOvD, Kal 
TOUS av0pas amo TOD Tel ous pnxavats KaTeTTO- 
vour, as eax neerav éx Too Tohewov ov Aéxyos? 
Bpodtos évtav0a émrohéunoev “Avte@vip Te Kal TO 
LeBaord. TovodvTos éé Kaxeivous Hon TOU 
TebXous, ‘oS? vietelyicav évdobev, cal TO KEK UNKOS 
exALTOVTES eTeTiOnoay € és TO veoTEvKTOD" ot Oe 
‘Peopatos TO wey exrerpO ev Aa Bovres ever pno av, 
Kata o€ Tov adou dvo NXOuaTa: EXOD, Kal am 
auto ryepupas téooa as é&étewov és TO TEtXos. 
yevouevery dé Tovrwv o Kaicap TEpLeTrepMpe TiVvas 
és TA OTriaOLa THS TOAEwS, Tepio may Tovs Merov- 
ous, Tois & addous mpooérage mepaiv és TA TeX. 
dua TOV yepupav. Kal autos és bnddv Tvpyov 
avaBas édpa. 

20. Ou BapBapou dé Tots mepdaw Drryvrooy TE €x 
HeTOTOU KaTa TO TetXos, Kal Upedpevovtes & ErEpor 
Tas yepvpus pax pots Sopacty bmexévtoup, HardOV 
TE eOdppnoav pas yepupas Kal Seutépas é én éxelvy 
TETOVTNS. WS bé Kal 7 TplTn | TUVETETE, ddBos 
non TavTeEAdns Tors ‘Pwpaious éretye, Kal ovdels 
Ths TeTapTns éméBawvev, ws 0 Kaicap éx rod. 

1 The Latin version of Candidus omits ‘‘Decimus.” Deci- 
mus Brutus did not fight against Antony in Illyria, but in 
Cisalpine Gaul, where he was killed while trying to escape 
to Illyria. See Civil Wars, iii. 98. 
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19. Thence he advanced to another place called cHap. 
Metulus, which is the chief town of the Iapydes. It il 
; 5 é . Hard 
is situated on a thickly wooded mountain, on two fighting at 
ridges with a narrow valley between them. Here sg 
were about 3000 warlike and well-armed youths, who 
easily beat off the Romans who surrounded their 
walls. The latter raised a mound. The Metulians 
interrupted the work by sallies day and night, 
and harassed the soldiers from the walls with engines 
which they had obtained from the war which Deci- 
mus Brutus had waged there with Antony and 
Augustus. When their wall began to crumble they 
built another inside, abandoned the ruined one, and 
took shelter behind the newly-built one. The Romans 
captured the abandoned wall and burned it. Against 
the new fortification they raised two mounds and 
from these threw four bridges to the top of the wall. 
Then, in order to distract the Metulians’ attention, 

Augustus sent a part of his force round to the rear 
of the town and meantime ordered the others to dash 

across the bridges to the walls, while he himself 

ascended to the top of a high tower to see the result. 
20. Some of the barbarians met those who were 

crossing face to face on the wall, while others lurked 

beneath the bridges and stabbed at them from below 

with their long spears. They were muchencouraged at 

seeing one bridge fall and a second one follow on top 

of it. When a third one went down a complete panic 

overtook the Romans, so that no one ventured on the 

fourth bridge until Augustus leaped down from the 
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CAP. mUpyou xaTabopev cveldibev avTovs. andra kal 
> ovK épeBilopevenr, autos aomida AaBov € ert THY 
yépupar ti “ero Spouo. ouvébeov & auT@ TOV NYE- 
joven “Aypinras TE xa ‘Tépwv Kalo 3 cwparopirat 
Aodros kat Ovdras, Técoapes oide Hover, Kal TOV 
trac matey OAlyou. (180 & avtov Ty yépupav 
TEPOVTOS, év aidot ryevopevos 0 oTpaTos aveTndnoev 
aOpous. wal mad a) yépupa BapnOeioa KaTa- 
minrel, ral ol avdpes or aris GO poor Katey ov- 
vuvTo, Kal of pev améBavov avTar, oi &é OWT Pt 
Bévtes épépovto. o be Kaioap emhnyn pev TO 
oKéXos TO SeEvov Kal Tous Bpaxtovas dupe, 
avédpape 8 Spas evdus él Tov Tupryoy peta TOV 
cupBorov, Kat éauTov eecEev Eppapéevor, pay TLS 
@S amobavovtos yévouro OopuBos. tva 6é en ” ot 
TONE MLOL vouioerav avrov évd@cew a dvaxopnravra, 
evOvs étépas emrnryvuTo yepupas. 3 kal padoTa 
Karémhy ge tovs MetovAous as Ud yuouns audxou 
TOAELOUMEVOUS. 

21, Kat THs émiovens mpeo Bevo duevor ™pos 
aUTOV OuNpoUS TE TEVTKOVTA eocav, ods 0 Kaicap 
émedéEato, Kab ppoupav Uroaxopevot SéFerOau Tov 
inpnrorepov ogov Tots ppoupois dméduTrov; avtob 
b€ peTeX@pour és TOV ErEpov. érel O€ ese Ootca 
1, ppoupa Ta omha, avrous éxéhevev dmobéc bar, 
ot oe Hyavantno ay Te, Kal Ta yUvaLa ope Kal 
Tous matoas és TO Bovdeutnprov ouyKrecavres, 
Kal pudaciy eTLETHTAVTES, ois elpnto, el Tt indis 
ryiyvouro Trept avrous, EMT pha at 70 Boudeutnptov, 
emexelpouv tois “Pwpatous avTol per amovoias. 
ola 3 dx AoTEpous émuxecpobvTes €x TaTewod, 
auvexocOncav aOpoot, Kal oi pidaxKes To Bovdev- 
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tower and reproached thein. As they were not cHap. 
roused to their duty by his words, he seized a shield 1Y 
and ran on to the bridge himself. Agrippa and 
Hiero, two of the generals, and one of his body- 
guard, Lutus, and Volas ran with him, only these 
four with a few armour-bearers. He had almost 
crossed the bridge when the soldiers, overcome by 
shame, rushed after him in crowds. Then this 
bridge, being overweighted, fell also, and the men 
on it went down ina heap. Some were killed and 
others were carried away with broken bones. 
Augustus was injured in the right leg and in both 
arms. Nevertheless, he ascended the tower with his 
insignia forthwith and showed himself safe and 
sound, lest panic should arise from a report of his 
death. In order too that the enemy might not fancy 
that he was going to give in and retire, he began at 
once to construct new bridges; and this above all 
struck terror into the Metulians, who thought that 
they were contending against an unconquerable will. 

21. The next day they sent messengers to Destru« 
Augustus and gave him fifty hostages whom he oe 
selected himself, and promised to receive a garrison 
and to assign to them the higher hill while they 
themselves would occupy the other. But when the 
garrison entered and ordered them to lay down their 
arms, then indeed they were very angry. They shut 
their wives and children up in their council-chamber 
and stationed guards there with orders to set fire to 
the building in case things went wrong with them, and 
themselves attacked the Romans with desperation. 
Since, however, they made the attack from a lower 
position upon those occupying higher ground, they 
were completely overpowered. Then the guards set 
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fe TApLOV Katempnaar, ToANaL TE TOV yuraccay 

éautTdas Te Kal Ta TéKva drexpavTo, at 6é Kat CovTa 
ére hépovoar és Td dp évydavto, ws amrohécOat 
tov MetovrAwv THY Te VedOTHTA Tdcay ev TH MaXD 
Kal TOV dix petov TO TAéov TO mupt. ouryKare- 
preyn dé avtois Kal y TOdLs, Kal ovdev Hv ixvos 
peylorns éxetOe yevouevns. Merovrou & ddovons 

of Xowrol THv larddav KataTtAayévTes EavTOvS 
éméTpeyrav TO Kaioape. "Tamrodes pev ow ot 
mépav “AXrrewpy TOTE 7 mp@Tov ‘Popator 0 omnKoveay: 
Kal aura Ilosnvods a amroxX prc avr os TOU Kaicapos 
amor ayras emimenpbets avrois Mépeos ° "EXouros 
elve, Kal Tovs pev aitious éxTeive, Tovs dé NoLTTOUS 
amrédoTo. 

22. "Es 6&8 rHv Leyeotuxiy yy ot ‘Pepaior dls 
7 pOTEpov éuBadovres ovTe 6pnpov ovTeE ado TL 
eihnperay b0ev qoav éml Ppovnearos ot Leye- 
oravol. 0 6é Kaicap avTots emer dud THS Tardvev 
ys, ovT@ Papaiors ovde rhode é dmrnedou ryevopevns. 
vrwodys 8 early 7 Tlacover, kal émipmnens é& 
"Tarrodev éml Aapddvous. rat ou Tones @xKovy 
ot Tatoves olde, GAN aypods 7) Kbpas Kata ouyryé- 
veray: ove (és _Bovreutipia Kowa ouvyjerav, ove 
dpxovres avrois hoa eri macw. of & ev Wpruxta 
waxns és béka peupiadas ouveTénour, arn’ od8 
ovroe ouvyerav aOpoot Ov dvapxiav. T poowovTos 
e avrois tod Kaioapos, és Tas UAaS dmopuyovtes 
TOUS amooKudvapévous TOV oT pATLOTeY avy pour. 
6 be Kaicap Ews bev iprmitev avrous apigerbar 
™ pos avrov, ore TAS KOMaAS ouTe Tous arypous 
édXupatveto, ovx aTavtovTev Sé mdvta éverriumpn 
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fire to the council-chamber and many of the women cuaP 
killed their children and themselves. Others, !V 
holding in their arms their children still alive, 
leaped into the flames. Thus all the Metulian youth 
perished in battle and the greater part of the non- 
combatants by fire. Their city was entirely 
consumed, and not a trace of it was left, although it 
had been the greatest city in those parts. After the 
destruction of Metulus the remainder of the Iapydes, 
being terror-stricken, surrendered to Augustus. 
The transalpine Iaypdes were then for the first time 

brought in subjection to the Romans. After Augustus 

departed the Poseni rebelled and Marcus Helvius 

was sent against them. He conquered them and 5c, 34 

after punishing the leaders of the revolt with death 
sold the rest as slaves. 

22. At an earlier time the Romans twice attacked ».c. 35 

the country of the Segestani, but obtained no hostages War 

nor anything else, for which reason the Segestani cae a 

became very arrogant. Augustus advanced against 

them through the Pannonian territory, which was 

not yet under subjection to the Romans. Pannonia 

is a wooded country extending from the Iapydes to 

the Dardani. The inhabitants did not live in cities, 

but scattered through the country or in villages 

according to relationship. They had no common 

council and no rulers over the whole nation. They 

numbered 100,000 fighting men, but they did not 

assemble in one body, because they had no common 

government. When Augustus advanced against them 

they took to the woods, and slew the stragglers of 

the army; but as long as Augustus hoped that they 

would surrender voluntarily he spared their fields 

and villages. As none of them came in he devastated 
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CaP. Kal éxerpev él népas OKT, és 0 duilen € és THY 
Leyeotavar, Kat Tide Ilasovev otcav, émt tod 
Xdov Totapod, év 6 Kal TONS EoTW exXUPA, TO TE 

lal ty NY ToTaue Kal tappe peylotn Secknppévy, O10 Kal 
paricta avtas éypntev 6 Kaicap, as tapseto 

fal fal , Vpn opevos és Tov Aaxov Kal Bactepvay TroAEpor, 
of wépav etal Tod "lotpou, Neyopevou pev évtadOa 
A f é dé > 6riyov “I avouBiou, yiyvouévov S& pet odrtyov “lotpou. 
> , age , > \ yv \ e nr BI 

éuBarret & 0 Sdos és tov "lotpov: Kal at vijes ev 
a tA , Lae 4 s > x ° 

T® Yaw Kaioaps éyiryvovto, ai és tov AavovSuov 
a x avT@ THv ayopav Sioicew Ewerrov. 

23. Aud pév 5) Tadta Ths Leyéorns expnter 6 
a We n 

Kaicap: mpoc.dvts 6é ad’T@ of Yeyertavol mpoc- 
, if, , , c \ évreppav, TuvOavopuevot Tivos yYenter. o dé ppov- 
pav écayayelv én, Kal opnpous éxaTov AaPeiv, 
A A a , a 
iv aoghardads Tamieio TH TOEL YpOTO él Adxas. 
nTev O€ Kal otTov, doov SvvawTo dépew. TadO oi 

‘Y 4 bord a ¢ \ a ? 

poev mpwtevovtes HEiovy Sobdvar: o dé Shuos é&a- 
\ \ ig , a 

yplatvev Ta pev Sunpa Siddmeva trepietdev, Ste 
lows ov Tapa of@v adda TOV TpwTEVOVTOY 

a = (43 an Lal 

matces oav, tpocovons Sé Ths ppovpas TH 
» « ll Ow ovK éveyKovTES Opum pavi@der Tas TVAAS 

f a 

avOts améxdevov Kat abtovs Tois Telyeow émécTn- 
€ a / 

cav. o ov Katcap tov te totapmov éyepuvpou, 
\ MS a 

Kal ydpaxas Kat tadppovs mdvtobev érovetto, 
op, J amoteryiaas 8 avtovs dv0 ywouata éxov. ols 

’ / x 3 > \ /, > émrédpapov pev ol Yeyertavol. woAAaKLS, OV SuVN- 
, yo ge , \ A \ ” 

Oévtes 0 Edetvy AapTradas Kal wip TOAD avwOev 
é7éBarrov. mpocioians 8 avtois Uardvwv éré- 
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the country with fire and sword for eight days, until cHaP. 

he came to the Segestani. Theirs is also Pannonian ~ 

territory, on the river Save, on which is situated a 

city strongly fortified by the river and by a very large 

ditch encircling it. For this reason Augustus greatly 

desired to possess it as a magazine convenient for a 

war against the Dacians and the Bastarnae on the 

other side of the Ister, which is there called the 

Danube, but a little lower down becomes the Ister. 

The Save flows into it, and Augustus caused ships to 

be built on the latter stream to bring provisions to 

the Danube for him. 

23. For these reasons he desired to obtain possession 

of Segesta. As he was approaching, the Segestani 

sent to inquire what he wanted. He replied that 

he desired to station a garrison there and to receive 

100 hostages in order that he might use the town 

safely as a base of operations in his war against the 

Dacians. - He also asked for as much food as they 

were able to supply. The chief men of the town 

acquiesced, but the common people were furious, 

yet consented to the giving of the hostages, perhaps 

because they were not their children, but those 

of the notables. When the garrison approached, 

however, they could not bear the sight of them, but 

shut the gates in a mad fury and stationed them- 

selves on the walls. Thereupon Augustus bridged 

the river and surrounded the place with ditches and 

palisades, and, having blockaded them, raised two 

mounds. Upon these the Segestani made frequent 

assaults and, being unable to capture them, threw 

down upon them torches and fire in large quantities. 

When aid was sent to them by the other Pannonians 
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CAP. pov Bonbeias, 0 Kaicap UmavTnoas évndpevoev 

CAP, 

avTny: kal of pev avnpeOncav, ot & épvyov, cat 
ovdels éte Ilavdvwy €BornOet. 

24. Or _Zeyeotavol dé macav ToopKiav vTro- 
OTAVTES 7iPEPG TplaKoaTh KaTa Kparos er GO n- 
car, Kat TOTE TP@TOV HpEavto ixerevew. Kal 
avTous O Kaicap émraive TE Ths aperis Kal €ré@ 
THs ixetlas ovTE exTelvev ovTE avértnoer, adda 
Xpnwac wy ely piace, Kab THS Toews pEpos dvates- 
xioas eonyayer és avo poupav mévTE cal elkoot 
OTELPAV. Kal o 0 pev Tad epyacdpevos és “Papnv 
avétev€er, @s pos emavnEov és THY Trdvpisa. 
dyens & éridpapovons OTe TH ppoupav ol Zeye- 
oTavol dépO ev av, asta NELMAVOS. Kal TO pev 
TENOS Tis pnens aevd és nope, THY 8é aitiav 
adn: eyeyoveray yap év Kivdvve, Tov deyeota- 
vav avtovs advo TeplaTavTay, kat TroXovs TO 
aipvidvov arrahonenel, THs 8 emvovans TT Poen- 
Oovres € ex patouv TOV Leyertavav. 0 obv Kaicap 
emt Aadpatas pete, yévos étepov “IdAupior, 
Tavaavtious bpopov. 

Vv 

25, Oi Aadpara & €& ob Tas tro TaBuwio 
mévte TAEELS QYNPHKETaY Kal TA oHpeEla EiAndecar, 
emrapOévtes émt TedE TA OTA OK aTreTEHELWTO 
” ” iP ’ \ \ fol , ’ , 

éreaw On déKa, GNX Kal TOU Katcapos €TLOVTOS 
avTois TULA noe aXMOLS ouveTibevto. Kal 
Hyoav ot _ Haxrporaror puplov Kal dtr Xiiwy 
mrElous, @Y oTpaTnyov Ovépoor aipovvtat. o &é 
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Augustus met and ambuscaded this reinforcement, CHAP. 
destroyed a part of it,and put the rest to flight. After 
this none of the Pannonians came to their assistance 
any more. ’ 

24. Thus the Segestani, after enduring all the 
evils of a siege, were taken by force on the thirtieth 

day, and then for the first time they began to suppli- 

cate. Augustus, admiring them for their bravery and 

pitying their prayers, neither killed nor banished 

them, but contented himself with a fine. He walled 

off a part of the city and in this he placed a garrison 

of twenty-five cohorts. Having accomplished this he 

went back to Rome, intending to return to Illyria in 

the spring. But a rumour becoming current that the 

Segestani had massacred the garrison, he set forth 

hastily in the winter. However, he found that the 

rumour was false, yet not without cause. They had 

been in danger from a sudden uprising of the 

Segestani and had lost many men by reason of its 

unexpectedness, but on the next day they rallied 

and put down the insurgents. Augustus therefore 

turned his forces against the Dalmatians, another 

Illyrian tribe, bordering on the Taulantians. 

Vv 

25. Tur Dalmatians, after the slaughter of the 

five cohorts under Gabinius and the taking of their 

standards, elated by their success, had not laid down 

their arms for ten years. When Augustus advanced 

against them they made an alliance with each other 

for mutual aid in war. They had upwards of 12,000 

fighting men, of whom they chose Versus general. 
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CAP. Tpepovar avis, Thy TOV ABupyav TOMY, KaTa- 
raBaov OX UpoU, kal Tarra ovoay expuds dxUpo- 
Tarny* dpeov yap éoTl TO Ywpior, Kal avT@ rept 
KeLVTaL odor mavrobev ogets ola mpioves. éy per 
87) TH Woe TO TEV 7Y, ev 6é Tots ogous 
S.éOnucev Ovépaos ppovpia* cal TAVTES epewpav 
Ta ‘Popaiov ag’ iynrov. o 5€ Kaicap és pev 
TO pavepov madyTas atreTetyute, AdOpa dé Tous 
EUTOAPOTATOUS émreu7re Sntetv avodov € és TOV a aKpo- 
TATOV TOV Roger. Kal ob per, THs UAns avTovs 
emiKahuT Tova NS, YURTOS cumimrovae Tous pura 
evvatopévors, Kal KTelvovoly avtous, Kal T@ 
Kaicape KaTéceoay uTr0 Avyn o 6é THIS TE 
TONES és melpav mee 7 TréoVE oTpaT@, Kal és 
TO eiANppevoyv AKpov ETépous eh Erépors Erremetrev, 
of tols dAAOLS AdHhows ETLKaTHETAV. PdBos TE 
Kal GopuBos jv toils BapBapos opmod maou 
erruxerpoupevors mavTobev: padwora dé ot év 
toils Aohors edercav Sid TO avvdpor, pi Tay 
Siod@v apatpeOwow. Kat cupdevyovow és tH 
I paovay. 

26. ‘O dé Kaicap avTiy Te Kal Svo ogous, of 
ere expatobvTo vd THY Trodeulwr, O ood meperet- 
xute, TeToapaKovTa oTASlov TEpipeTpov. Kav 
TO UT Téotipov Aadparny, oT paTov Erepov ayovta 
Tots ev. Upeporn TULA OV, UmavTyoas edl@xen 
és Ta pn, Kal epopevTos étt Tod Teoripou THD 
TI pwpmovay elXev, oUTw TIS TepiTerxioeas TETENE- 
MELTS. éxdpapovT@v yap Tav évdov Kab ouvehav- 
vopevey d&éws, of “Pwpator pevyovory avrois és 
THV TON ouver eres ov, kal TO Tplrov ToUTe@Y 
évdov éxrewav: ot Aowrol & és thy aKpav avé- 
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He again occupied Promona, the city of the Liburni, cHap. 

and fortified it, although it was very strong by nature, " 

for it is a mountain stronghold surrounded on all sides 

by sharp-pointed hills like saw-teeth. The greater 

part of his forces were stationed in the town, but he 

placed guards on the hills, who all looked down 

upon the Romans from elevated positions. Augustus 

in plain sight began to cut them all off by a wall, 

but secretly he sent his bravest men to seek a path 

to the highest of the hills. These, concealing 

themselves in the woods, fell upon the guards by 

night while they were asleep, slew them, and signalled 

to Augustus in the twilight. He then led the bulk 

of the army to make an attempt upon the city, and 

sent detachment after detachment to the height 

that had been taken, who then descended on to the 

lower hills. Terror and confusion fell upon the 

barbarians attacked, as they were, simultaneously on 

all sides. Especially were those on the hills alarmed 

lest they should be cut off from their supply of 

water, for which reason they all fled into Promona. 

26. Augustus surrounded the town, and two hills City of 

which were still held by the enemy, with a valle a 

forty stades in length. Meanwhile Testimus, a 

Dalmatian, brought another army to the relief of the 

place. Augustus met him and drove him back to 

the mountains, and while Testimus was still looking 

on he took Promona before the line of circum- 

vallation was finished. For when the citizens made 

a sally and were sharply repulsed, the Romans 

pursued them and entered the town with them, 

where they killed a third part of them. The 

remainder took refuge in the citadel, at the gates of 
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CAP. Spapyov. Kal omeipa ‘Popaiwy épiraccev avTtovs 
éml Tov TUAOY. ols TpocTimTovew ot BdpBapot 
vukros TeTtdptns, Kal é&éduTrev 7) oTrelpa Tas TUAAS 
ims Séous. 6 6& Kaicap rods pév modeptous 
avéxowe THS OpyAs, Kal THs érvovens elhe Tapa- 
Sévtas éautovs: THY dé orelpay *) TO hudAdKLoY 
éEédure SuakdAnpdcas, eEnuiwce Oavdtw to 6é- 
KaTov, Kal Aoxayovs é7l TH Sexdt@ Svo. Kal 
Tois Aourois éxédevev exeivov Tod Oépous KpiOnv 
avt\ citov tpadhvar didocbat. 

27. Otto pév éddo Upopdva, Téorepos o 
opav Suecnédace TOV oTparov éavTod, pevryew 
aAdous GAdaxod™ é0ev avtovs ovK édvvavTo ot 
‘Pepator diadKewv és Tov, TP TE Siaipeow oper 
tiv és Toda Seicavtes, Kal THY aTreipiay TOV 
oSav Kat ta txvn THs vyhs cvyKexuuéva. 
Xurddiov 8 alpodar modu év apxh Tis DANs, ev ? 
& \ , \ a ee € , 

4 Tov VaBwiov otpatov évndpevoav ot Aadwadtac 
mepl papayye Babeia Kal éripnKer Kal Keon Svo 
opav, Oa Kal Tov Kaicapa evi Spevor. 0 O€ TO 
Te Luvddsiov ever pnge, Kal és Ta Opn TepuTéunras 
avo oT patov Exar épobev avT@ oupTrapopaprely, 
auros met bua THs pdpayyos, KOT TOV TY ony 
Kal Tas TOAELS aipav, Kal TdavTa eumumpas dca 
KaATa THY odov Npel. sToXopKoupeyns dé TéA€ews 
Lerovias, emer TL avtots ouppaxia BapBdpor, 
iy 0 Kaicap Uravricas ex@dhucev éoSpapeiy és 
TH Leroviay. Kay T@ TOV T poe émrAnyn MOw 
TO yovu, Kal és ToANAs Tymépas Weparevero, 
paicas 8é és “Pwpny éravi dev, bratevowy ody 
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which a Roman cohort was placed to keep watch. cnap. 
On the fourth night the barbarians assaulted them, 
and the cohort fled terror-stricken from the gates, 
but Augustus checked the enemy’s onset, and the 
following day received their surrender. The cohort 
that had abandoned its position was obliged to cast 
lots, and every tenth man, and in addition to them 

two centurions, suffered death. It was ordered, as a 

further punishment, that the surviving members of 

the cohort should subsist on barley instead of wheat 

for that summer. 
27. Thus was Promona taken and Testimus, seeing 

it, disbanded his army, telling them to scatter in 

all directions. For this reason the Romans were not 

able to pursue them long, as they feared to divide 

themselves into small bands, being ignorant of the 

roads, and the foot-prints of the fugitives being 

much confused. However, they took the town of synodium 

Synodium at the edge of the forest in which the ued 

army of Gabinius had been entrapped by the 

Dalmatians in a long and. deep gorge between two 

mountains, where also the enemy now lay in wait for 

Augustus, but after he had bumed Synodium he 

sent soldiers round by the summits of the moun- 

tains to keep even pace with him on either side while 

he passed through the gorge. He cut down trees 

and captured towns and burned everything that he 

found on his way. While he was besieging the city 

Setovia a force of barbarians came to its assistance, 

which he met and prevented from entering the 

place. In this conflict he was struck by a stone on 

the knee and was laid up for several days. When 

he recovered he returned to Rome to perform the 
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cap. OvorKkatio TiAX@, Ztatircoyv Tadpov és Ta A\OLTa 

. TOU TOAELOV KATANLTOV. 

28. Novpavig 8 erous apEdpevos trrarevery, 

Kal TH apxnv avThs uépas mapadovs Adtpovio 
Haire, evOds ef 0 opev advOis emt Tovds Aarparas, 
dpxov éTe THY TOV Tpeey apxyv: dvo yap éNevTrev 
erm TH Sevtépa mevTaeTia Thode THS AX; iy 
éml TH ™potepa opiow autois éndicavto xal o 

570s eTeKEKUPOKEL, ot Aadparat & dn Kap- 
vovTes v7 Aupod, Tav &&wbev dyopav aTroKeKhet- 
o MEVOL, EpXomevp TO Kaicape br yvT@v Kal opas 
mapedooay our ieernpla, 8 Opnpa TE Sovtes éemTaKo- 
alous maidas, ods Kal ) Kaicap UTE, Kal Ta 
‘Popaixa onpeta Ta VaBiuiovr tov 6é popov 
tov aro Vaiou Kaicapos éxreupO evra aTrodwa ety 
UTOTTAVTES, evtreOets és TO emerTa eryevovTo. | Ta 
onpeta dé 0 Kaioap améOnxev év TH oTOd TH 
"Oxtaovia Aeyouevy. Aadpatov & GXOvT@Y Kal 
AepBavol TpoovovTa Tov Kaicapa ovyyveuny 
TOUV COV ixernpla, Kal Opmpous édocav, Kal TOUS 
exherpOévras popous vméotnoav amodarew. TOV 
dé. . . ols ev 0 Katoap éemhyatace, cal ounpous 
éml Tals owvOnkars Gocav: daots © ovK eTAN- 
clace da vooor, ovT édocav ovTe auvébevTo. 
faivovtat d€ Kal oide Uarepov vmaxOevtes. 

Oirtw tacay o Kaicap TP Trrvpibsa yhv, oon 
Te adeotyKe. ‘Pouaiwy, cai tiv ov mpotepor 
UmaKkovcacav avrois, expaTvvaro. Kal avT@ 
Bourn OpiauBov "Drupucov édwxe OprapBedoau, 
dv OpidpBevoev aTepov dua Tols Kat AvTwvion. 
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duties of the consulship with Volcatius Tullus, his cHap. 
colleague, leaving Statilius Taurus to finish the war. 

28. Entering upon his new consulship on the sc. 33 

Calends of January, and delivering the government The Dal 

to Autronius Paetus the same day, he started back eee 

to Dalmatia at once, being still triumvir; for two 

years remained of the second five-year period which 

the triumvirs themselves had ordained and the 

people confirmed. And now the Dalmatians, op- 

pressed by hunger and cut off from foreign supplies, 

met him on the road and delivered themselves up 

with supplications, giving 700 of their children as 

hostages, as Augustus demanded, and also the 

Roman standards taken from Gabinius. They also 

promised to pay the tribute that had been in arrears 

since the time of Gaius Caesar, and were obedient 

henceforth. Augustus deposited the standards in 

the portico called the Octavia. After the Dal- 

matians had been conquered Augustus advanced 

against the Derbani, who likewise begged forgiveness 

with supplications, gave hostages, and promised to 

pay the arrears of tribute.’ In like manner other 

tribes at his approach gave hostages for observing the 

treaties that he made with them. Some, however, 

he was prevented by sickness from reaching. These 

gave no hostages and made no treaties. It appears, 

however, that they too were subjugated later. 

Thus Augustus subdued the whole Illyrian country, 

not only the parts that had revolted from the 

Romans, but those that had never before been under s.c. 33 

their rule. Wherefore the Senate awarded him an 

Illyrian triumph, which he enjoyed later, together 

with those for his victory over Antony. 

1 At this point there is a lacuna in the text. 
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29. The remaining peoples, who are considered by cHap 

the Romans to be parts of Illyria, are the Rhaetians is 

and the Noricans, on this side of Pannonia, and the 

Mysians on the other side as far as the Euxine Sea. 

I think that the Rhaetians and Noricans were 

subdued by Gaius Caesar during the Gallic war or by 

Augustus during the Pannonian war, as they lie 

between the two. I have found no mention of any 

war against them separately, whence I infer that they 

were conquered along with other neighbouring tribes. 

30. Marcus Lucullus, brother of that Licinius 

Lucullus who conducted the war against Mithridates 

advanced against the Mysians and arrived at the 

river where six Grecian cities lie adjacent to the 

Mysian territory, namely, Istrus, Dionysopolis, 

Odessus, Mesembria, Callatis, and Apollonia; from 

which he brought to Rome the great statue of Apolio 

which was afterward set up on the Palatine Hill. 1 

have found nothing further done by the Roman 

republic as to the Mysians. They were not sub- 

jected to tribute in the time of Augustus, but 

by Tiberius, who succeeded him as Roman emperor. 

All the things done by command of the people 

before the taking of Egypt have been written by me 

for each country separately. Those countries that 

these emperors themselves pacified after Egypt was 

taken, or annexed as their own work, will be 

mentioned after the affairs of the commonwealth. 

There I shall also tell more about the Mysians. For 

the present, since the Romans consider the Mysians 

a part of Illyria and this is my Illyrian history, 

in order that it may be complete it seems proper to 

premise that Lucullus invaded Mysia as a general of 

the republic and that Tiberius took it in the time of 

the empire. 
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I 

1. Antiocnus (the son of Seleucus and grandson of cHapP. 

Antiochus), king of the Syrians, the Babylonians and 

other nations, was the sixth in succession from that = 24 

Seleucus who succeeded Alexander in the govern- peti. 

ment of the Asiatic countries around the Euphrates. ‘ne Sr 

He invaded Media and Parthia, and other countries 

that had revolted from his ancestors, and performed 

many exploits, from which he was named Antiochus 

the Great. Elated by his successes, and by the title 

which he had derived from them, he invaded Coele- s.c. 198 

Syria and a portion of Cilicia and took them away 

from Ptolemy Philopator,! king of Egypt, who was 

still a boy. Filled with unbounded ambition, he 

marched against the Hellespontines, the Aeolians, 

and the Jonians as though they belonged to him 

as the ruler of Asia, because they had been 

formerly subjects of the Asiatic kings. Then he 

crossed over to Eurupe, brought Thrace under his s.c. 196 

sway, and reduced by force those who would not 

obey him. He fortified Chersonesus and rebuilt 

Lysimacheia, which Lysimachus, who ruled Thrace 

after Alexander, built as a stronghold against the 

1 An error for Epiphanes. 
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Thracians themselves, but which they destroyed cuar. 
I 

after hisdeath. Antiochus repeopled it, calling back 
the citizens who had fled, redeeming those who had 
been sold as slaves, bringing in others, supplying 
them with cattle, sheep, and iron for agricultural 
purposes, and omitting nothing that might contribute 
to its speedy completion as a stronghold; for the 
place seemed to him to be admirably situated to 
hold all Thrace in subjection, and a convenient 
base of supplies for all the other operations that he 
contemplated. 

2. This was the beginning of an open disagree- 

ment with the Romans as well, for as he passed 

among the Greek cities thereabout most of them 

joined him and received his garrisons, because they 

feared capture by him. But. the inhabitants of 

Smyrna and Lampsacus, and some others who still 

resisted, sent ambassadors to Flamininus, the Roman 

general, who had lately overthrown Philip the 

Macedonian in a great battle in Thessaly; for the 

affairs of the Macedonians and of the Greeks were 

closely linked together at certain times and’ places, 

as.1 have shown in my Grecian history. Accordingly, 

certain embassies passed between Antiochus and 

Flamininus and they sounded each other without 

result. The Romans and Antiochus had _ been 

suspicious of each other for a long time, the former 

surmising that he would not keep quiet because he 

was so much puffed up by the extent of his 

dominions and the height of fortune that he had 

reached. Antiochus, on the other hand, believed 

that the Romans were the only people who could 

put a stop to his increase of power and prevent him 

from passing over to Europe. Still, there was no 
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open breach between them until ambassadors came cHaP. 
to Rome from Ptolemy Philopator complaining that ' 
Antiochus had taken Syria and Cilicia away from 
him. The Romans gladly seized this occasion as one 
well suited to their purposes, and sent ambassadors 
to Antiochus ostensibly to bring about a reconciliation 
between him and Ptolemy, but really to find out his 
designs and to check him as much as they could. 

3. Gnaeus,! the chief of the embassy, demanded 4 con- 

that Antiochus should allow Ptolemy, who was a ree 

friend of the Roman people, to rule over all the cheia 

countries that his father had left to him, and that 

the cities of Asia that had been part of the 

dominions of Philip should be left independent, for it 

was not right that Antiochus should seize places of 

which the Romans had deprived Philip. ‘ We are 

wholly at a loss to know,” he said, “ why Antiochus 

should come from Media bringing so large a fleet and 

an army from the upper country to the Asiatic 

coast, make an incursion into Europe, build cities 

there, and subdue Thrace, unless these are the 

preparations for another war.” Antiochus replied 

that Thrace had belonged to his ancestors, that it 

had slipped from their grasp when they were 

occupied elsewhere, and that he had resumed 

possession because he had leisure to do so. He had 

built Lysimacheia as the future seat of government 

of his son Seleucus. He would leave the Greek 

cities of Asia independent if they would acknowledge 

the favour as due to himself and not to the Romans. 

1 The name of this ambassador, according to Polybius 

(xvii. 31), was Lucius Cornelius. In other respects the 

account of the conference by Polybius agrees with that of 

our author. The conference took place at Lysimacheia. 
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“J ama relative of Ptolemy,” he said, “and I shall cuap. 
I very shortly be his father-in-law, and I will see to it 

that he renders gratitude to you. I too am at a loss 
to know by what right the Romans interfere in the 
affairs of Asia when I never interfere in those of 
Italy.” 4. And so they separated without coming to 
any understanding, and both sides broke into more 
open threats. 

A rumour having spread abroad that Ptolemy 
Philopator was dead, Antiochus hastened to Egypt 
in order to seize the country while bereft of a ruler. 
While on this journey Hannibal the Carthaginian 
met him at Ephesus. He was now a fugitive from 

his own country on account of the accusations of his 

enemies, who reported to the Romans that he was a 

stirrer up of strife, that he wanted to bring on a war, 

and that he could never enjoy peace. This was the 

time when the Carthaginians were by treaty subject. 

to the Romans. Antiochus received Hannibal in ,a 

magnificent manner on account of his great military 

reputation, and kept him close to his person, At 

Lycia he learned that Ptolemy was alive. So he 

gave up the idea of seizing Egypt and hoping to 

take Cyprus instead sailed thither with all speed ; 

but encountering a storm at the mouth of the river 

Sarus and losing many of his ships, some of them 

with his soldiers and friends, he put in at Seleucia in 

Syria to repair his damaged fleet. There he 

celebrated the nuptials of his children, Antiochus 

and Laodice, whom he had joined together in 

marriage. PT 

5. Now, determining no longer to conceal his 

intended war with the Romans, he formed alliances 

by marriage with the neighbouring kings. To Ptolemy 

Iit 
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in Egypt he sent his daughter Cleopatra, surnamed cHapP. 
Syra, giving with her Coele-Syria as a dowry, which : 
he had taken away from Ptolemy himself, thus 
flattering the young king in order to keep him quiet 
during the war with the Romans. To Ariarathes, 
king of Cappadocia, he sent his daughter Antiochis, 
and the remaining one to Eumenes, king of Pergamus. 
But the latter, seeing that Antiochus was about to 
engage in war with the Romans and that he wanted 
to form a marriage connection with him on this 

account, refused her. To his brothers, Attalus and 

Philetaerus, who were surprised that he should 

decline marriage relationship with so great a king, 

who was also his neighbour and who made the first 

overtures, he pointed out that the coming war would 

be of doubtful issue at first, but that the Romans 

would prevail in the end by their courage and 

perseverance. “If the Romans conquer,” said he, 

«JT shall be firmly seated in my kingdom. If 

Antiochus is the victor, I may expect to be stripped 

of all my possessions by my neighbour, or, if I am 

allowed to reign, to be ruled over by him.” For 

these reasons he rejected the proffered marriage. 

I] 

6. Tuen Antiochus went down to the Hellespont cap 

and crossed over to Chersonesus and possessed “| 

himself of a large part of Thrace by surrender or engi 

conquest. He freed the Greeks who were under embassy 

subjection to the Thracians, and propitiated the ” io 

Byzantines in many ways, because their city was 

admirably situated at the outlet of the Euxine Sea. 
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By gifts and by fear of his resources he brought the cHap 
Galatians into his alliance, because he considered that at 
they would be good soldiers for him by reason of their 
bodily size. Then he put in at Ephesus and sent as 
ambassadors to Rome Lysias, Hegesianax, and Men- 
ippus. They were sent really to find out the intentions 
of the Senate, but for the sake of appearances Men- 
ippus said, “ King Antiochus, while strongly desirous 
of the friendship of the Romans and willing to be 
their ally if they wish, is surprised that they urge him 

to give up the cities of Ionia and to remit tribute for 

certain states, and not to interfere with certain of the 

affairs of Asia and to leave Thrace alone, though it 

has always belonged to his ancestors. Yours are 

not. the exhortations of friends, but resemble orders 

given by victors to the vanquished.” The Senate, 

perceiving that the embassy had come to make a 

test of their disposition, replied curtly, “ If Antiochus 

will leave the Greeks in Asia free and independent, 

and keep away from Europe, he can be the friend 

of the Roman people if he desires.” Such was the 

answer of the Romans, and they gave no reason for 

their rejoinder. 
7. As Antiochus intended to invade Greece first Hannibal's 

and thence begin his war against the Romans, he pevtnhon 

communicated his design to Hannibal. The latter 

said that as Greece had been wasted for a long time, 

the task would be easy; but that wars which were 

waged at home were the hardest to bear, by reason 

of the scarcity which they caused, while those which 

took place in foreign territory were much easier 

to endure. Antiochus could never vanquish the 

Romans in Greece, where they would have plenty of 

home-grown corn and adequate resources. Hannibal 
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therefore urged him to occupy some part of Italy cHar 
re and make his base of operations there, so that the 

Romans might be weakened both at home and 
abroad. “I have had experience of Italy,’ he said, 
“and with 10,000 men I can occupy the strategic 
points and write to my friends in Carthage to stir up 
the people to revolt. They are already discontented 
with their condition, and mistrust the Romans, and 
they will be filled with courage and hope if they 
hear that I am ravaging Italy again.” Antiochus 

listened eagerly to this advice, and as he considered 
the accession of Carthage a great advantage (as it 
was) for his war, directed him to write to his friends 
at once. 

8. Hannibal did not write the letters, since he 

did not consider it yet safe to do so, as the Romans 

were searching out everything and the war was not 

yet openly declared, and he had many opponents in 

Carthage, and the city had no fixed or consistent 

policy—the very lack of which caused its destruction 

not long afterward. But he sent Aristo, a Tyrian 

merchant, to his friends, on the pretext of trading, 

asking them when he should invade Italy to rouse 

Carthage to avenge her wrongs. Aristo did this, 

but when Hannibal’s enemies learned that he was 

in the city they raised a tumult as though a revolu- 

tion was impending, and searched everywhere to 

find him. But he, in order that Hannibal’s friends 

might not be particularly accused, posted letters in 

front of the senate-house secretly by night, saying 

that Hannibal exhorted the whole senate to rescue 

the country with the help of Antiochus. Having 

done this he sailed away. In the morning the 

friends of Hannibal were relieved of their fears by 
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this afterthought of Aristo, which implied that he 
had been sent to the whole senate, but the city was 

filled with all kinds of tumult, the people feeling 

bitterly toward the Romans, but despairing of 

avoiding detection. Such was the situation of affairs 

in Carthage. 
9, In the meantime Roman ambassadors, and 

among them Scipio, who. had humbled the Cartha- 

ginian power, were sent, like those of Antiochus, to 

ascertain his designs and to form an estimate of his 

strength. Learning that the king had gone to 

Pisidia, they waited for him at Ephesus. There 

they entered into frequent conversations with 

Hannibal, Carthage being still at peace with them 

and Antiochus not yet openly at war. They 

reproached Hannibal for flying his country when the 

Romans had done nothing to him or to the Cartha- 

ginians in violation of the treaty. They did this in 

order to cast suspicion on Hannibal in the mind of the 

king owing to his protracted conversations and inter- 

course with themselves. This Hannibal, although a 

most profound military genius, failed to perceive, but 

the king, when he learned what had been going on, 

did suspect him, and was more reluctant to give him 

his confidence thereafter. There wasalready an under- 

lying feeling of jealousy and envy in his mind, lest 

Hannibal should carry off the glory of his exploits. 

10. It is said that at one of their meetings in the 

gymnasium Scipio and Hannibal had a conversation on 

the subject of generalship, in the presence of anumber 

of bystanders, and that Scipio asked Hannibal whom 

he considered the greatest general,to which the latter 

replied, “ Alexander of Macedon.” On this Scipio 

made no comment, yielding,as it seemed, the first place 
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to Alexander, but proceeded to ask Hannibal whom he cHar. 

placed next. Hannibal replied, “ Pyrrhus of Epirus,” a 
because he considered boldness the first qualification 
of a general; for it is not possible to find two kings 
more enterprising than these. Scipio was rather 
nettled by this, but nevertheless he asked Hannibal 
to whom he would give the third place, expecting 
that at least the third would be assigned to him; 

but Hannibal replied, “ To myself; for when I was 

a young man I conquered Spain and crossed the Alps 

with an army, which no one after Hercules ever did. 
I invaded Italy and struck terror into all of you, laid 

waste 400 of your towns, and often put your city in 

extreme peril, all this time receiving neither money 

nor reinforcements from Carthage.” As Scipio saw 

that he was likely to prolong his self-laudation he 

said, laughing, “ Where would you have placed your- 

self, Hannibal, if you had not been defeated by 

me?” Hannibal, now perceiving his jealousy, replied, 

«J should have put myself before Alexander.” 

Thus Hannibal persisted in his self-laudation, but 

flattered Scipio in a delicate manner by suggesting 

that he had conquered one who was the superior of 

Alexander. 
11. At the end of this conversation Hannibal 

invited Scipio to be his guest, and Scipio replied 

that he would have come gladly if Hannibal were 

not living with Antiochus, who was held in suspicion 

by the Romans. Thus did they, in a manner worthy 

of great commanders, cast aside their enmity at the 

end of their wars. Not so Flamininus, for, at a later 

period when Hannibal had fled after the defeat of 

Antiochus and was wandering around Bithynia, hesent 

¢ 

1 This tale is considered by mcet modern critics a fiction. 
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an embassy to King Prusias on other matters, and, CHAP. 

although he had no grievance against Hannibal, and 

had no orders from the Senate, and Hannibal could ganhibas. 

no longer be formidable to them, Carthage having death 

fallen, he caused Prusias to put him to death by 

poison. There was a story that Hannibal once 
received an oracle which said: 

“¢ Libyssan earth shall cover Hannibal’s remains.” 

So he believed that he should die in Libya. But 

there is a river Libyssus in Bithynia, and the 

adjoining country takes the name of Libyssa from 

the river. These things I have placed side by side 

as memorials of the magnanimity of Hannibal and 

Scipio and of the smallness of Flamininus. 

ITI 

12. Antiocnus, on his return from Pisidia to cHap. 
. ' lL 

Ephesus entered upon the business with the Roman 4 jtiochus 

ambassadors, and promised to leave the Rhodians, the pe looenee 

Byzantines, the Cyzicenes, and the other Greeks of 

Asia free and independent if the Romans would 

make a treaty with him; but he would not release 

the Aetolians and the Ionians, since they had long 

been accustomed to obey even the barbarian kings 

of Asia. The Roman ambassadors came to no agree- 

ment with him—in fact, they had not come to make 

an agreement, but to find out his purposes. So they 

returned to Rome. Thereupon an Aetolian embassy 

came to Antiochus, of which Thoas was the principal 
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member, offering him the command of the Aetolian cHapP. 
forces and urging him to embark for Greece at once, ai: 
as everything was in readiness there. They would 
not allow him to wait for the army that was coming 
from upper Asia, but by exaggerating the strength 
of the Aetolians and promising the alliance of the 
Lacedaemonians and of Philip of Macedon in addition, 

who was angry with the Romans, they urged 
his crossing. His head was quite turned by excite- 
ment, nor did even the news of his son’s death 
in Syria delay him at all. He sailed to Euboea with 
10,000 men, who were all that he had at the time. 
He took possession of the whole island, which 
surrendered to him through panic. Micithio, one of 
his generals, fell upon the Romans at Delium (a place 
sacred to Apollo), killed some of them, and took the 
rest prisoners. 

13. Amynander, king of the Athamanes, leagued Amynander 

himself with Antiochus for the following reason. A ie!us him 
certain Macedonian, named Alexander, who had been 

educated at Megalopolis and admitted to citizenship 

there, pretended that he was a descendant of 

Alexander the Great, and to make people believe his 

fables he named his two sons Philip and Alexander 

and his daughter Apama. The latter he betrothed 

to Amynander. Her brother Philip conducted her 

to the nuptial ceremony, and when he saw that 

Amynander was weak and inexperienced he re- 

mained there and took charge of the government by 

virtue of this connection. By holding out to this 

Philip the hope that he would restore his ancestral 

kingdom of Macedonia to him, Antiochus secured the 

alliance of the Athamanes. He secured that of the 
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Thebans also by going himself to Thebes and making cuap. 
a speech to the people. tes 

’ He was emboldened to enter upon this great war 
relying most rashly on the Thebans, Amynander, 
and the Aetolians, and he debated whether to invade 
Thessaly at once or after the winter had passed. 
But as Hannibal expressed no opinion on_ the 
subject, Antiochus, before coming to a decision, 
asked him his views. 

14. Hannibal replied, “ It is not difficult to reduce Hannibal 
the Thessalians either now or at the end of winter, if (2%... 
you wish. Exhausted by much suffering they will 
change now to you, and again to the Romans, if any 
misfortune befalls you. We have come here without 
any army of our own, trusting to the Aetolians, who 
brought: us here and said that. the Lacedaemonians 
and Philip would join us. Of these I hear that the 
Lacedaemonians are actually fighting on the side 
of the Achaeans against us, and as for Philip I do 
not see him here helping you, although he can turn 
the scale of this war for whichever side he favours. 
I hold the same opinion: as before, that you should 

summon your army from Asia as quickly as possible 

and not put any relidnce on Amynander and the 

Aetolians. When your army comes, carry the war 

into Italy so that they may be distracted by evils at 

home, and thus harm you as little as possible, and 

make no advance movement for fear of what may be- 

fall themselves. The plan I spoke of before is no 

longer available, but you ought to employ half of your 

fleet in ravaging the shores of Italy and keep the 

other half lying in wait for opportunities while you 

station yourself with all your land forces at some 

point in Greece near toItaly, making a feint of invasion 
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and invading it in reality any time you may be able. cHap. 
Try by every means to make an alliance with Philip, au 

because he can be of the greatest service to which- 
ever side he espouses. If however he will not consent, 
send your son Seleucus against him by way of Thrace, 
so that Philip likewise may be distracted by troubles 
at home, and prevented from furnishing aid to the 
enemy.” Such were the counsels of Hannibal, and 

they were the best of all that were offered ; but, 

moved by jealousy of his reputation and judgment, 
the other counsellors, and the king himself no less, 

cast them all aside lest Hannibal should seem to excel] 

them in generalship, and lest the glory of the exploits 
should be his—except that Polyxenidas was sent to 
Asia to bring the army. 

15. When the Romans heard of the irruption of so, 191 

Antiochus into Greece and the killing and capturing Romans 

of Romans at Delium, they declared war. Thus war fo yar 

first actually broke out between Antiochus and the 

Romans, who had long suspected each other. So 

great was the dominion of Antiochus, who was ruler 

of many powerful nations of upper Asia, and of all 

but a few on the sea coast and who had now invaded 

Europe ; so formidable was his reputation and so con- 

siderable his resources, so many and so famous had 

been his exploits against other peoples, from which 

he had earned the title of Great, that the Romans 

anticipated that this war would be long and severe 

for them. They had their suspicions also of Philip 

of Macedon, whom they had lately conquered, and of 

the Carthaginians also, lest they should prove false to 

the treaty because Hannibal was cooperating with 

Antiochus. They also suspected their other subjects, 
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lest they too should rebel in consequence of the fame CHAP 
of Antiochus. For these reasons they sent forces into nad 
all the provinces to watch them without provoking 
hostilities. With them were sent praetors, whom 
they call six-axe men, because while the consuls have 

twelve bundles of rods and twelve axes (as the kings 

before them had), these praetors have only half the 
dignity of the consuls and half the number of insignia 
of office. The peril being so great, they were anxious 

about Italy also, lest there should be some disaffection 

or revolt against them there. They therefore sent a 

large force of infantry to Tarentum to guard against 

an attack in that quarter, and also a fleet to patrol 

the coast. So great was the alarm caused by Antio- 

chus at first. But when everything appertaining to 

the government at home was arranged, they raised 

an army to serve against Antiochus himself, 20,000 

from the city and double that number from the allies, 

with the intention of crossing the Adriatic in the 

early spring. Thus they employed the whole winter 
in making preparations for war. 

16. Antiochus marched against the Thessalians 

and came to Cynoscephalae, where the Macedonians 

had been defeated by the Romans, and finding the 

remains of the dead still unburied, gave them a 

magnificent funeral. Thus he curried favour with the ., 

Macedonians and accused Philip before them of 

leaving unburied those who had fallen in his service. 

Until now Philip had been wavering and in doubt Philip 

which side he should espouse, but when he heard of eras 

this he joined the Romans at once. He invited 

Baebius, their general, who was in command of an 

army in the neighbourhood, to a rendezvous, and gave 
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fresh pledges of faithful alliance against Antiochus. CHAP. 
Baebius praised him for this, and felt emboldened to ™ 

sénd Appius Claudius straightway with 2000 foot 
through Macedonia into Thessaly. When Appius 

arrived at Tempe and from that point saw Antiochus 

besieging Larissa, he kindled a large number of fires 

to conceal the smallness of his force. Antiochus 
thought that Baebius and Philip had arrived, and 

became panic-stricken, abandoned the siege on the 

pretext that it was winter, and retreated to Chalcis. 

There he fell in love with a pretty girl, and, although 

he was above fifty years of age and was supporting 

the burden of so great a war, he celebrated his nuptials 

with her, gave a public festival, and allowed his army 

to spend the whole winter in idleness and luxury. 

When spring came he made a descent upon Acar- 

nania, where he perceived that idleness had unfitted 

his army for every kind of duty. Then he repented 

of his marriage and his public festival. Nevertheless 

he reduced a part of Acarnania and was besieging the 

rest of its strongholds when he learned that the 

Romans were crossing the Adriatic. Then he returned 

at once to Chalcis. 
- 

IV 

17. Tur Romans crossed hastily from Brundusium cwap. 

to Apollonia with the forces that were then ready, 
The Romans 

being 2000 horse, 20,000 foot, and a few elephants, cross the 

under the command of Acilius Manius Glabrio. anna! 

They marched to Thessaly and relieved the besieged 

cities. They expelled the enemy's garrisons, from 

the towns of the Athamanes and made a prisoner of 
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that Philip of Megalopolis who was still expecting cHaP. 
the throne of Macedonia. They also captured about 
3000 of the soldiers of Antiochus. While Manius 
was doing these things, Philip made a descent 
upon Athamania and brought the whole of it into 
subjection, King Amynander fleeing to Ambracia. 
When Antiochus learned these facts, he was terrified 

by the swiftness of events and by the suddenness of 

the change of fortune, and he now perceived the 

wisdom of Hannibal’s advice. He sent messenger 

after messenger to Asia to hasten the coming of 

Polyxenidas. Then from all sides he drew in what 

forces he had. These amounted to 10,000 foot and 

500 horse of his own, besides some allies, with which 

he occupied Thermopylae, in order to put this 

difficult pass between himself and the enemy while 
Antiochus 
occupies 
Thermo- 

waiting for the arrival of his army from Asia. The nye 

pass at Thermopylae is long and narrow, flanked 

on the one side by a rough and harbourless sea and 

on the other by a deep and impassable morass. It is 

overhung by two precipitous peaks, one called 

Teichius and the other Callidromus. The place also 

contains some hot springs, whence comes the name 

Thermopylae (the Hot Gates). 
18. There Antiochus built a double wall on which 

he placed his engines. He sent Aetolian troops to 

occupy the summits of the. mountains to prevent 

anybody from coming round secretly by way of the 

famous path by which Xerxes had come upon the 

Spartans under Leonidas, the mountains at that 

time being unguarded. One thousand Aetolians 

oceupied each mountain. The remainder encamped 
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by themselves near the city of Heraclea. When CHAP 

Manius saw the enemy’s preparations he gave the 

signal for battle on the morrow at dawn and ordered 

two of his tribunes, Marcus Cato and Lucius Valerius, 

to select such forces as they pleased and to go around 

the mountains by night and drive the Aetolians from 

the heights as best they could. Lucius was repulsed 

from Mount Teichius by the Aetolians, who at that 

place fought well, but Cato, who encamped near 

Mount Callidromus, fell upon the enemy while they 

were still asleep, about the last watch. Neverthe- 

less there was a stiff fight here, as he was obliged to 

climb over high rocks and precipices in the face of 

an opposing enemy. Meantime Manius was leading 

his army against Antiochus’ front in files, as this was 

the only way possible in the narrow pass. The king 

placed his light-armed troops and peltasts in front 

of the phalanx, and drew up the phalanx. itself in 

front of the camp, with the archers and slingers 

on the right hand on the lower slopes, and the 

elephants, with the column that always accompanied 

them, on the left near the sea. 

19. Battle being joined, the light-armed troops 

assailed Manius first, rushing in from all sides. He 

received their onset bravely, first yielding and then 

advancing, and drove them back. The phalanx 

opened and let the light-armed men pass through. 

It then closed and covered them, with its long spears 

presented in massed order, the formation with which 

the Macedonians from the time of Alexander and 

Philip used to strike terror into enemies who did 
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not dare to encounter the thick array of long pikes CHAP. 

presented tothem, Suddenly, however, the Aetolians ri 

were seen fleeing from Callidromus with loud cries,and 
leaping down into the camp of Antiochus. At first 

neither side knew what had happened, and there 

was confusion among both in their uncertainty ; 

but when Cato made his appearance pursuing the 

Aetolians with shouts of victory and was already 

close above the camp of Antiochus, the king’s forces, 

who had been hearing for some time back fearful 

accounts of the Roman style of fighting, and who 

knew that they themselves had been enervated by 

idleness and luxury all the winter, took fright. Not 

seeing clearly how large Cato’s force was, it was 

magnified to their minds by terror. Fearing for the 

safety of their camp they fled to it in disorder, with 

the intention of defending it against the enemy. 

But the Romans were close at their heels and en- 

tered the camp with them. Then there was another 

flight of the troops of Antiochus as disorderly as Antiochus 

the first. Manius pursued them as far as Scarphia, aeons 

killing and taking prisoners. Returning thence he 

plundered the king’s camp, and by merely shewing 

himself drove out the Aetolians who had broken 

into the Roman camp during his absence. 

20. The Romans lost about 200 in the battle and the 

pursuit; Antiochus about 10,000, including prisoners. 

The king himself, at the first sign of deteat, fled 

without looking back with 500 horse as far as Elateia, He flees 

and from Elateia to Chalcis, and thence to Ephesus *°*** 

with his bride Euboea, as he called her, on board his 
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ships; but not all of them, for the Roman admiral c 
made an attack upon some that were bringing sup- 
plies, and sank them. When the people of Rome 
heard of this victory, so swiftly and easily gained, 
they offered sacrifice, being satisfied with their first 
trial of the formidable reputation of Antiochus. To 
Philip, in return for his services as an ally, they sent 
his son Demetrius, who was still a hostage in their 
hands. 

21. While these things were going on in the city, 
Manius received the supplications of the Phocians, 
the Chalcidians, and the others who had cooperated 
with Antiochus, and relieved their fears. He and 
Philip ravaged Aetolia and laid siege to its cities. 
He there captured, in hiding, Democritus, the gen- 
eral of the Aetolians, who had threatened Flamininus 
that he would pitch his camp on the banks of the 
Tiber. Manius, with an army laden with baggage 
and spoils, made his way to Callipolis over Mount 
Corax, a precipitous and difficult mountain, and the 
highest in that region. Many soldiers, by. reason of 
the badness of the road, fell over precipices and were 
dashed in pieces with their arms and accoutrements, 
and although the Aetolians might have thrown the 
army into confusion, they were not even to be seen, 

but were sending an embassy to Rome to treat for 
peace. Inthe meantime Antiochus ordered the army 
to march in haste from the satrapies of upper Asia to 
the sea, and fitted out a fleet which he put under the 
command of Polyxenidas, an exile from Rhodes. He 
then crossed over to Chersonesus and again fortified it. 
He also strengthened Sestus and Abydus, through 
‘which the Roman legions would be obliged to pass if 
they should invade Asia. He made Lysimacheia his 
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principal magazine for the present war and accu- CHAP. 
mulated large supplies of arms and provisions in it, 
believing that the Romans would soon attack him 
with large land and sea forces. They appointed The two 
Lucius Scipio, who was then consul, to succeed Man- Sota! 
ius in the command, but as he was inexperienced in him 
war they appointed as his adviser his brother, Publius 
Scipio, who had humbled the Carthaginian power and 
who first bore the title of Africanus. ' 

Vv 

22. While the Scipios were still making their onap. 

preparations, Livius, who had charge of the coast ° 

defence of Italy and who had been chosen the ene 

successor of Atilius, with his own coast-guard ships Bede 

and some contributed by the Carthaginians and 

other allies, sailed at once for the Piraeus. Re- 

ceiving there the fleet from Atilius he set sail 

with eighty-one decked ships, Eumenes following 

with fifty of his own, one-half of which had decks. 

They put in at Phocaea, a place belonging to Anti- 

ochus, but which received them from fear, and on 

the following day they sailed out for a naval en- 

gagement. Polyxenidas, commanding the fleet of 

Antiochus, met them with 200 ships much lighter 

than those opposed to him, which was a great 

advantage to him, since the Romans were not 

yet experienced in nautical affairs. Seeing two 

Carthaginian ships sailing in front, he sent three 

of his own against them and took ‘them, but 

without the crews, who leaped overboard. Livius 
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dashed angrily at the three with his flag-ship,; much cHap. 
in advance of the rest of the fleet. The enemy J 
being three to one grappled him contemptuously 
with iron hooks, and when the ships were fastened 

together the battle was fought as though it were on 

land. The Romans, being much superior in valour, 

sprang upon the enemy’s ships, overpowered them, 

and returned on their one ship, bringing two 

of the enemy’s with them. This was the prelude 

to the naval engagement. When the fleets came 

together the Romans had the best of it by reason 

of their bodily strength and bravery, but on account 

of the unwieldy size of their ships they could not 

overtake the enemy, who got away with their nimble 

craft, and, by rapid flight, took refuge in Ephesus. 

The Romans repaired to Chios, where twenty-seven 

Rhodian ships joined them as allies. When Antio- 

chus received the news of this naval fight, he sent 

Hannibal to Syria to fit out another fleet from 

Phoenicia and Cilicia. When he was returning 

with it the Rhodians drove him into Pamphylia, 

captured some of his ships, and blockaded the rest. 

23. In the meantime Publius Scipio arrived in z.c. 190 

Aetolia with the consul and received the command The | 

of the army from Manius. He scorned the siege of Sc? 

the Aetolian towns as a small business, and granted the eS 

the petition of the inhabitants to send a new embassy te 

to Rome, while he hastened against Antiochus before 

his brother's command should expire. He moved 

by way of Macedonia and Thrace to the Hellespont, 

and it would have been a very hard march for him 

had not Philip of Macedon repaired the roads, 
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entertained him, escorted him, bridged the streams CHAP 

some time before, and furnished him provisions. In 

return for this the Scipios immediately relieved him 

from the payment of the remaining money indemnity, 

having been authorized to do so by the Senate if 

they should find him zealous. They also wrote to 

Prusias, king of Bithynia, reminding him that the 

Romans had often augmented the Empires of the 

kings in alliance with them. Philip of Macedon, they 

said, although they had conquered him in war, they 

had allowed to retain his kingdom, had released his 

son whom they held as a hostage, and had remitted 

the money payment still due. Thereupon Prusias 

gladly entered into alliance with them against 

Antiochus. 
Livius, the commander of the fleet, when he 

learned that the Scipios were on the march, left 

Pausimachus, the Rhodian, with the Rhodian ships 

and a part of his own, in Aeolis, and himself sailed 

with the greater part to the Hellespont to receive 

the army. Sestos and Rhoeteum, and the harbour 

of the Achaeans, and several other places surrendered 

to him. Abydos refused and he laid siege to it. 

94. After the departure of Livius, Pausimachus Roman 

trained his sailors by repeated exercises, and con- oe 

structed machines of various kinds. He attached stratagem 

iron vessels containing fire to long poles, for sus- 

pending over the sea, so as to hang clear of his own 

ships and fall upon those of the enemy when they 

approached. While he was thus engaged, Polyxenidas, 

the admiral of Antiochus, who was also a Rhodian, 

but had been banished for crime, laid a trap for him. 

He promised to deliver the fleet of Antiochus to him 

if he would agree to help him in securing his recall. 
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Pausimachus suspected the wily rascal and for a long cHaP 

time guarded against him carefully. But after . 

Polyxenidas had written him an autograph letter on 

the subject of the betrayal and in accord therewith had 

actually sailed away from Ephesus and had pretended 

to send his army round to procure corn, Pausimachus, 

observing the movement and thinking that no one 

would put his own signature to a letter proposing a 

betrayal unless he were speaking the truth, felt 

entire confidence, relaxed his vigilance, and sent his 

own fleet away to procure corn. Polyxenidas, seeing 

that his stratagem was successful, at once reassembled 

his ships, and sent the pirate Nicander to Samos with 

a few men to create confusion by getting in the rear 

of Pausimachus on the land, and himself sailed at 

midnight, and about daybreak fell upon him while 

still asleep. Pausimachus, in this sudden and 

unexpected catastrophe, ordered his men to abandon 

their ships and defend themselves on land. But 

when Nicander attacked him in the rear he thought, 

as was natural in the darkness, that the land had been 

taken possession of not merely by those who were 

visible, but by a much larger number. So he made 

another confused rush for his ships. He was fore- 

most in the encounter and the first to fall, fighting 

bravely. The rest were all captured or killed. 

Seven of the ships, which were provided with the 

fire-apparatus, escaped, as no one dared approach 

them for fear of conflagration. The remaining 

twenty Polyxenidas towed to Ephesus. 

25. Upon the news of this victory Phocaea again 

changed sides to Antiochus, as did also Samos and 
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yideoe aetol Kal tmmeis éxatov émtdexToOL, Ov 
Avopdvns 6 otpatnyos amd ToD Telyous id@v Tods 
Lerevxelous mrailovtds te Kat meOvovtas x Kata- 
dpovicews, éreiOe tors Tlepyapnvors éavte 
cuvexdpamety emt Tovs Todeplous. ovx Udiota- 
pévav §& éxeivwv, OTALcE Tos idiovs XLALovS 
Kal tods éxaTov imméas. Kal Tpoayayov vie 
TO TELyos EaTHTEY ATpELELY, Umepopovtov avTovs 
és moAD TY TOEMiWY ws oALyous Te Kal ov 
To\mavras és xelpas éAOciv. 6 8 dpiotomoLov- 
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Cuma. Livius, fearing for his own ships, which he CHAP. 
had left in Aeolis, returned to them in haste. 
Eumenes hurried to join him, and the Rhodians 
sent the Romans twenty new ships. In a short 
time they were all in good spirits again and sailed 
toward Ephesus prepared for another engagement. 
As no enemy appeared they divided their naval 
force into two parts, displaying one out at sea ina 
long line, while the other landed on the enemy’s 
coast and ravaged it, until Nicander attacked them 
from the interior, took away their plunder, and drove 
them back to their ships. Then they withdrew to 
Samos, and Livius’ term of office as admiral expired. 

96. About this time Seleucus, the son of Anti- Fighting at 

ochus, ravaged the territory of Eumenes and laid ries wae 
siege to Pergamus, shutting up the soldiers in it. 
On account of this Eumenes sailed with haste to 
Elaea, the naval station of his kingdom, and with 

him L. Aemilius Regillus, the successor of Livius as 

admiral. One thousand foot-soldiers and 100 picked 

horse had also been sent by the Achaeans as allies to 

Eumenes. When their commander, Diophanes, 

from the wall saw the soldiers of Seleucus sporting 

and drinking in a contemptuous way, he urged the 

Pergameans to join him in a sally against the enemy. 

As they would not agree to this he armed his 1000 

foot and his 100 horse, led them out of the city 

under the wall, and stood there quietly. The enemy 

derided him for a long time on account of the small- 

ness of his force and because he did not dare to 

fight, but he fell upon them while they were taking 
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/ 2 A by / lA ee R. \ 

pévors éerdpapav eOopyBno€ Te Kal eTpeYaTo Tous 
mpopvrakas, Tov 8 addwv éml Ta OTAa avaTn- 

Sévtwv, Kal Tods tarmovs TepryadwvovvTeY 7 
getyovtas Siwxovtwy i) Svaxepas dvaBawvovtor 
ov« evatabodvtas, éxpates Tavu NauTpOs, Eml- 

Bodvrwy dvwev amd Tod Tetyous Tav Llepya- 

pnvav, Kal ovdé Tote TpoedOeiy Udictapevor. 
xreivas 8 baous edivato as év émideiEes Tayxela, 
kal Twas aixpadwTovs éov avdpas Te Kal 
tarous, émavjer KaTA oTOVeY. Kal THs érLovens 

abdots tatn tos “Axaiols bd TO Teiyos, ovdE 

Tore Tov Tlepyaunvav ad’td cuveEwvtav. Lé- 

Neveos 8 immedot Toddols adTo mpoceTérale 
mpoxandovpevos. 6 d¢ TOTE pév ovK émeEnel, Tap 
auto TO Tetyos éoTw@s, GAN epvAdoceTo’ érrel O 
6 LédrevKos Tapapetvas és peonuBplav, Kapvovtov 
of Hon Tov imméwv éréotpedpe Kai érravyet, Tots 
rerevtatois avtod o Arodavyns émiPéuevos Kai 
OopuBorronjoas, Kat Brarvas boa Kal TOT SuvaTos 
Hv, evOds erravner Tadw Ud TO TelXos. Kal TOvde 
Tov TpoTov auvexas &v Te YopToroyiais Kai 
Evrelas evedpevov cal dei te evoxX@v amo TE 
Ilepyduov rov Yédrevxov dvéotynce Kai amd Tis 
ddrns Edpévous yopas €&rjiacev. 

27. TloAvEevida 8& cal ‘Pwpators pet’ ov mod 
ylyverar vavpayia mept Mvovynoor, és iv ovvy- 
ecav Iodvkevidas péev vavoiv évevijKovta Kata- 
dpadxros, Aevios 8 6 ‘Pwopaiwr vavapxos orySon- 
Kovta tplat tovTav oav é« “Pddov mévte Kat 
elxoow. av 6 otpatnyos Kidwpos érétaxto peév 
éml tod Aavod Képws, idav Sé emt Odrepa Ilondv- 
£eviday mrodw mpoovyovta “Popaiwr, eee TE pi) 
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their dinner, threw them into confusion, and put cHApP. 
their advance guard to flight. While the others 
sprang for their arms, and tried to bridle their horses 
or to catch those that ran away or to mount those 
that would not stand, Diophanes won a most glorious 
victory, the Pergameans cheering vociferously from 
the walls, but even then not venturing out. Having 
killed as many as he could in this hurried exploit 
and taken a certain number of prisoners with their 
horses, he quickly returned. The following day he 

again stationed the Achaeans under the wall, the 
Pergameans again not going out with him. Seleucus 
approached him with a large body of horse and 

challenged him to battle, but Diophanes did not as yet 

accept the challenge. He kept his station close 

under the wall and watched his opportunity. But. 

when Seleucus, having remained till midday, turned 

and led his tired horsemen back, Diophanes fell 

upon his rear and threw it into confusion, and after 

again doing all the damage he could, returned forth- 

with to his place under the wall. By continually 

lying in wait for the enemy in this way whenever 

they were collecting forage or wood, and always 

harassing them in sore way or other, he compelled 

Seleucus to move away from Pergamus, and finally 

drove him out of Eumenes’ territory altogether. 

27. Not long afterward Polyxenidas and the Naval 

Romans had a naval engagement near Myonnesus, in eee 

which the former had ninety decked ships, and 

Regillus, the Roman admiral, eighty-three, of which 

twenty-five were from Rhodes. The Rhodian com- 

mander, Eudorus, was stationed on the left wing, but 

seeing Polyxenidas on the other wing extending his 

line much beyond that of the Romans, and fearing 
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cuxhobetev, wal TepuTdevaas okéws ate Kovpars 
vavat Kal épéracs eptretpous Paracas, Tas vads 
TAS TupPopous T® TloAvEevida mporas erHye, 
Aaparopevas TO mupt advrobev. of & éuBanrety 
pep avtais ovK eroX pov dua TO 5p, KuKXK@ 8 
avTas TEPLTEOVTES | évéxAtvov Te kal Bardoons 
émipmhavto kal és Tas érrwrtidas éruTTorTO, HEXpL 
*‘Podias yews és 2 Soviay éuBanrovons, kal THS 
TANYAS eUTOvov ryevoueérns, ayKupa. exTriT TOUTE. 
THs LOovias és THY ‘Podtay érdayn Te Kal ouve- 
dnoev appeo Tm pos addpras, dbev Hv o aye 
dtpepovvtov TOY cKapay ToIs emiBarais HoTeEp 
év Yn. Kal Tpoclovc@v adrwv €¢ émexoupiav 
éxaTepg TONNOD, prroverkia TE Tap apport 
éyityveTo Aapmpa, Kal TO pécov TOV *AvTLoyou 
vE@V Epnpov ék TOUTOU Yevomevor at ‘Paopatov 
vies Suémeon, Kal TOUS Tohepious éte ayvoobytas 
éxvKhovv, as & guabov OTE, éyiyvero guy Kal 
TpoTrn, Kab SiepOapnoav "AVTLOXOU | vies peas 
déoveat TpidkovTa, & @v Tpioxaidera avtots avdpa- 
ow ed pOncar. ‘Popatov & amwXovto Hovat 
dvo. Kal 6 Todv§evidas tH ‘Podtay vadv émrayo- 
pevos és THY” Edecoy xatnxOn. 

VI 

28. Todto wey 1) Th vavpaxig Th sept THY 
Muovynoov Fv tédos* ovTM © avTis o ‘Avtioxos 
aicOipevos Neppovycdv te cai Avowmaxetav eme- 
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lest it should be surrounded, he sailed rapidly around cHap. 
there with his swift ships and experienced oarsmen, 
and first brought his fire-ships against Polyxenidas, 
scattering flames everywhere. The ships of the 
latter did not dare to ram their assailants on account 
of the fire, but, sailing round and round, tried to 
keep out of the way, shipped much water, and were 
constantly struck on their catheads.! Finally a 
Rhodian ship rammed a Sidonian, and the blow being 
severe the anchor of the latter was dislodged and 
stuck in the former, fastening them together. The two 
ships being immovable the contest between the crews 
became like a land fight. As many others hastened 
to the aid of each, the rivalry on both sides became 
spirited, and the Roman ships broke through the 

middle of Antiochus’ line, which was weakened 

in this way, and surrounded the enemy before they 

knew it. When they discovered it there was a flight 

and a pursuit. Twenty-nine of Antiochus’ ships 

were lost, thirteen of which were captured with their 

crews. The Romans lost only two vessels. Poly- 

xenidas captured the Rhodian ship and brought it to 

Ephesus. 

VI 

28. Sucu was the result of the naval engagement cx 

at Myonnesus. Before Antiochus heard of it he 

was fortifying the Chersonesus and Lysimacheia with 

1 Beams running across the bows, and projecting on either 

side like ears ; used originally for letting down the anchors, 

and occasionally strengthened against ramming. (Thucydides, 

vii. 34, 36.) 
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CAP. PELOS BYUpoU, péya, BoTep iv, TO Epyov nryou- 

pevos él ‘Pwpatous, drov ye Kal tHv GAAnY 

Opdanv SiehOeiv otpatorédp Sucddevtoy avrois 

dv éyévero cal SvaBator, et wn Pirvarros Sucheper. 

GX 6’ Avtloyos &v Kal Ta GAA Kovovous del 

Kal Taxus és peTaBoryp, érel THs Hoons emrveTo 

Ths wept Muowyaov, waprav eEerrayn, vopicas 

avT@ Td Saipovov émiBovrevew* Tapa yap doryov 

écaota xwpeiv, ‘Popaiwy pév ev TH Oardoon 

Kpatovvtwy, &v H ToAV Tpovyelv avTos Eevourte, 
‘PoSiov & *AvviBav és Tlaypudiav cataxeknet- 
Kotov, Dirtrmou Sé ‘Pwpyaiovs tTaparéwrovtos 
aBdrous 6d0vs, bv padoTAa pYNTIKaKicELY avTOIS 
Gv érabev trerduBavev. td 6) Tavde TavtTwY 
éxtapacaopevos Te, Kal Oeod Brarrrovtos dn 

Tovs Aoyiopovs, STEP ATacL TPOTLOVTwY aTUXN- 

pdrov émuylyvetat, Xeppovnoov éfédiTev adoyt- 
TTS, TPIV ral és Oxo edGetv Tots TONEMLOLS, obTe 
peTeveyKov boos Hv év aT aitos Terwpevpevos 
modus %) Orda ) xpypata ) pyxaval, ovTe ép- 
mpyaas, GAN vyets apoppas Tocaade Tois ToNe- 

pious Katadirov. Avotpaxéas Te avTe KaOarrep 
éx moALopkias cupdevyovtas pet oluwyhs, awa 
yuvattt cab radios, Drepewpa, movov Tod dSidtrrov 
Tod Tept”ABudov eipEat Tovs ToAEuLoUs érivomr, 
Kab thy dovTiy ére édrida TOD Tohéwou Tacav 
év rovt@ TiOéuevos. ov pry ovTE Tov SLtamrAouv 
éptratev imd OcoBdaBetas, GAN’ és TO peadryerov 
jmelxOn eraverdetv, Odvev Tors TorEpLous, OvdE 
ria purakyy ev TH SiaT@A@ KATEALTED. 

29. Ot S€ Sxerlwves evel THs avaywopycews 
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the greatest care, thinking, as was the fact, that this cmap. 
was very important as a defence against the Romans, “! 
who would have found it very difficult to march 
through even the rest of Thrace, if Philip had 
not conducted them. But Antiochus, who was Consterna 

generally light minded and unstable, when he heard 3%, 
of his defeat at Myonnesus was completely panic- re 
stricken, and thought that fate was conspiring 
against him. Everything had turned out contrary to 

his expectations. The Romans had beaten him 
on the sea, where he thought he was much superior ; 

the Rhodians had shut Hannibal up in Pamphylia ; 

Philip was helping the Romans over impassable 

roads, whereas Antiochus supposed that he would 

have a lively remembrance of what he had suffered 

from them. Everything unnerved him, and the 

deity began to destroy his reasoning powers (as is 

always the case when misfortunes multiply), so that 

he abandoned the Chersonesus without cause, even 

before the enemy came in sight, neither carrying 

away nor burning the great stores which he had 

collected there of grain, arms, money, and engines, 

but leaving all these sinews of war in good condition 

for the enemy. He paid no attention to the 

Lysimacheans who, as though after a siege, accom- 

panied him in his flight with lamentations, together 

with their wives and children. He was intent only 

upon preventing the enemy from crossing at Abydus 

and rested his last hope of success wholly on that. 

Yet he was so infatuated by heaven that he did not 

even defend the crossing, but hastened to reach the 

interior in advance of the enemy, not even leaving a 

rd at the straits. 
29. When the Scipios learned of his retreat they 
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> A ? , ie / A 

cap.adtod érvGovto, Avowpdyerdy te Spopm KarTe- 
VI - : 

NaBov, Kal tov év Xeppovncw Oncavpav Te kal 

é@dwv Kpaticavtes Tov “EXjoTovTov épnov 
A / \ lod 

dvta guraxhs ev0vs éwepwv pera oTrOVvoNs, 

épOacav te ’Avtioxov Ett ayvoobvta év LYapdece 

yevouevot. 6 8 éxrrrayels éBapvOvper, Kal Ta 

{Sia abtod dpaptipata és Td Sarpovioy avaribels 
‘H is NY B li ” a \ 

paxreldnv tov Bufdvtiov émewmev €s Tous 
UA fal 

Sxitiwvas ert Svaddaceos Tod wodépov, Ypipvav 

re kal “AreEdvSperav avrots Sid0ds tHv emt Tpa- 
a ee ene 

vicw cat Adprvaxor, 60 as ip&ev avrois o TO\E- 

pos, Kal TO Husov Ths Saravns Tove TOU TONEMOV. 
> lA / > , \ n . / , 

éverérreTo Sé, €& déor, Kal tav “lddwy Todor 
lol AS la) 2 / ica N € la > 

Sodbva, cab tov Aiodidwy bcat Ta “Pwpaiwv év 
Tade TH ayo etdAovTo, Kal el TL GAXO aiTotey 

“al a 

ot Sximlaves. tTadta pey elyev és TO Havepor 
/ € c / 2907 \ \ / 

réyeru 6 “Hpakrctdns, idia dé mpos LlomAcov 
= t ? , ‘ 

Seuriova edpepe wap “Avtwoyou xXpnuat@v Te 
morrov wrocyécets Kal ToD Tatddos adécets. 
cy \ Sas > ae GS a) > 

jpyces yap avtov év TH “Eddade 0 “Avtioxos, &5 
Anuatpidda éx Xadkidos Stardéovta: Kal Hv o 

a , ¢ t 

mais Yxurtwv 6 Kapynddva totepov édov te Kal 
katacKdwas, cal SedTepos emt THde TH VeiTriorr 
b ) , an 
Adpixavos dvopacbels, Haddov pév vids ov Tod 

f f a 

Tlepoéa tov Maxeddva édovtos, Yxutriwvos & TO 
a / a a 

yéver Ovyatpidods Kal Oéces mais. Kowh per odv 
e / n € / Ve BY \ 

of SKurtwves TH “Hpaxrcidn tHvde edocav tHv 
e 

amoxpiow, €av oO "Avtioxos eipnvns Sénrar, p41) 
lal n , a 

Tov “Iddov pndé tav Atodtdwv adtov éxoThivas 
f b) \ s an 2 / , 

modewv, GAA Taons THs éml tadde Tavpov, Kal 
, a a 

tiv Samrdyny tod moduov Tacav éceveyKeiv, dv 
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took Lysimacheia at a single blow,! possessed them- 
selves of the treasure and arms in the Chersonesus, 

crossed the unguarded Hellespont in haste and 
arrived at Sardis before Antiochus, who did not yet 
know that they had crossed. The panic-stricken 
and dispirited king, charging his own faults to 
the score of fortune, sent Heraclides the Byzantine 

to the Scipios to treat for peace. He offered to give 
them Smyrna, Alexandria on the Granicus, and 
Lampsacus, on account of which cities the war had 
been begun, and to pay them half the cost of 
the war. He was authorized if necessary to sur- 
render the Ionian and Aeolian cities which had 
sided with the Romans in the fight and whatever 
else the Scipios might ask. These things Heraclides 
was to propose publicly. Privately he was 
authorized to promise Publius Scipio a large sum ot 
money and the release of his son, whom the king 
had taken prisoner in Greece as he was sailing from 
Chalcis to Demetrias. This son was the Scipio who 
afterwards took and destroyed Carthage, and was 

the second to bear the name of Scipio Africanus. 
He was the son of Paulus, who conquered Perseus, 
king of Macedon, and of Scipio’s daughter, and 

had been adopted by Scipio. The Scipios jointly 

gave this answer to Heraclides, “If Antiochus 

wishes peace he must surrender, not only the cities 

of Ionia and Aeolia, but all of Asia this side of Mount 

Taurus, and pay the whole cost of the war incurred 

1 Literally “‘ at a run.” 
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; ie , ne 

CaP. abrov yevouévov. idia Sé 6 TlémAuos &fy 7 “Hpa- 

creldn ‘Pwpatous, e+ pev ere Xeppovycov Kal 
lal A r 

Avowayelas kpatav o ’Avtioxos TavTa 1 pov- 

rewev, aouevas av raBeiv: Taya & ef Kal povov 
” an € f \ , >? th 

ére tod ‘EAAnorovtou Tov StaTdovvy epvracce 

vov 8& adtods dn wepdcavtas Te Kal év asparel 

yevopevous, Kal Tov xadwor, paciv, evOévtas, Kal 

éxl TH Yadwe Tov immov dvaBdvTas, ovK avee- 

eobat Stadvcewv én’ driyous. adtos S€ yaplv 

eiSévar TH Bacirel Tis mpoarpécews, Kal paddov 
” X Sy he! > la > > \ 

elacobar AaBov tov vidv: apetBecOar 8 avtov 

H8n, Kal cvpBovrevew déyecOar Ta mT poTewvomeva 

mplv és eipav édOeiv perfovev eriTaypaTov. 
30. ‘O pev 8% UdrAv0s tabdra city és ’EXaiav 

, e , / n > a 

VOONAEVOMEVOS VTEKXWPEL, avpBovrov TO aderho 
al a 

Tvaiov Aopitiov catadirav: 6 8 *Avtioyos, olov 
\ lf € la ? \ nr lal 

wt kad Pidurmos 6 MaxéSav, oinbels tavde TOY 

emitaypatov mréov ovdey avtod Tov mddepov 
apaipioecOar, cvvéracce amd THY TodEplaVv, Kal 
Seomliwve tov viov arrémeurev és “Edalav. o 5€ 

lal ” A ‘\ / \ > od 

Tois dyouot cuveBovreve pu) padyec@a Tov Avtio- 

yov ws avtos émavédOor. Kal TOde TetaOels 
o "Avtioyos peter TpatoTédeva ev appt TO dpos TO 

/ a Q a . 

Simvrov, teiyds Te Kaptepov TH atpatoTédp 
, N a 

mepieteiyite, Kal Tov Dpuyiov woTamov év wpoBor} 
a / i 

ols modeptors éTOeTo, va pnd dxwv avayxafouro 
a , 

monrenetv. Aopittios dé pidrotipwovpevos Tov Tode- 
w & a \ 

pov éd’ éavtod xpiOjvat, Tov ToTapov émépa ada 
1/ , Opacéws, kab otadious elxoow am *AvTioxov 

x b , lA 4 

Siacxav eotpatomédevcer, Técoapat TE rpEpars 
> a / nN 

epetns efétaccov Exatepor Tapa Tov Xapaka Tov 
e nA \ / > a a / 

éautav, Kal paxyns ov KuTipxXov. TH TWeumTy 
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on his account.” Privately Publius said to Hera- 
clides, “If Antiochus had offered these conditions 
while he still held the Chersonesus and Lysimacheia 
they would have been gladly accepted ; possibly also 
if he were merely still guarding the passage of the 
Hellespont. But now that we have crossed in safety 
and have not merely bridled the horse (as the saying 
is), but mounted him, we cannot consent to such 
light conditions. Personally I am grateful to the 
king for his proposal and shall be still more so after 
receiving my son. I repay him now with advice, 
that he accept the terms offered instead of risking 
severer conditions.” 

30. After this conference Publius was taken sick 
and withdrew to Elaea, leaving Gnaeus Domitius as 
his brother’s counsellor. Antiochus thinking, as 
Philip of Macedon did, that nothing worse than 

these terms could befall him if he were vanquished 

in war, drew his forces together near the plain of 

Thyatira not far from the enemy, and sent Scipio's 

son to him at Elaea. Scipio advised those who 

brought his son that Antiochus should not fight until 

he himself should return to the army. Antiochus, 
acting on this advice, transferred his camp to Mount 

Sipylus and fortified it with a strong wall. He also 

interposed the river Phrygius between himself and 

the enemy, so that he should not be compelled 

to fight against his will. Domitius, however, was 

ambitious to decide the war himself. So he boldly 

crossed the river and established a camp at a distance 

of twenty stades from Antiochus. Four days in 

succession they both drew up their forces in front of 

their own fortifications, but neither of them began a 
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CAP. dé 6 Aopiteos eféraccey adOis Kal er éBawe 

coBapas. ovK avtemovTos 5é TOU "AvTtoxou, TOTE 

pev eyyuTepo pereotparoredevae, pay de adaqy 

SiaduTrov cxripuocen | és émnKoov TOV Tone ploy és 
adpiov “Avtioy@ Kal dxovtTe Trodemicew. 0 Oe 
cuvrapaxGels adOis pebiee ta Sd€avta, Kat 
duvnfeis Av éctadvat povov bd TO TEtXOS 7) KALOS 
adtov amo Tod Tetyous amoudyerPar pméxpL pai- 
aevev 6 IldmAL0s, alaxypov ayelto peta werdvev 
huyopayeiv: d0ev és paynv Twapétaccev. 

31. Kal é&jyov ére vuxtos dup tepl éoxydtny 
duraxiy, Suexdooper © avta@v éxdtepos Bde. TO 
pev AaLov eiyov omAiTat “Pwpaiwyv pvpiol, Tapa 
TOV ToTam“ov avTov' Kal pet éxelvous Hoav 
"Trarav Erepou pvpiot, Tpels Exatépwv takers ert 
BdOos. éml &€& tots “Itadols 6 Evmévous otpatos 
érdaceto, Kat "Aya@y merTacTal mepl tpic- 
xrrious. abe pev eixe TO Aatov, TO SeEvov S Fv 
immeis, ob TE ‘Popaioy kal “Irad@v cal Evpé- 
vous, ou mAetous ovd ovTot Tpirxidtor. dvepe- 

pixato co imac trol TE Kat TokoTaL (rorrol, 
Kal apd tov Aopitiov avrov oav imraécov thar 
Téxoapes. obT@ pev éylyvovto TdvTes €5 Tpto- 
pupious, emer Tarel dé Tod bev deEvob Aopitwos 
avrds, Kat és TO pécov avTov torn Tov UTatop, 
To Oé Aavov édwxev Eipéver. tav & érehavtor, 
ods elyev éx AcBins, ovdeva vopiteov éoca Oat 
xpnoupov OAL wTE POV TE ovtev rat Bpaxutépov 
ola AMBbov (Sediace S of opixpotepor Tovs pei- 
Covas), éotncev OTTicw TayTas. 
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battle. On the fifth day Domitius did the same cuap. 
again and haughtily advanced. As Antiochus did My 
not meet him he moved his camp nearer. After an 
interval of one day he announced by herald in the 
hearing of the enemy that he would fight Antiochus 
on the following day whether he was willing or not. 
The latter was perplexed and again changed his 
mind. Although he might have merely made a 
stand under the wall, or repelled the enemy from it 
with success, till Scipio should regain his health, he 
now thought that with superior numbers it would 
be disgraceful to decline an engagement. So he 
prepared for battle. 

31. Both marched out about the last watch, just The Roman 

before daylight. The ordering of the troops on a. 

either side was as follows. The Roman legionaries, 

to the number of 10,000, formed the left wing resting 

on the river. Behind these were 10,000 Italian 

allies, and both these divisions were in triple line of 

battle. Behind the Italians came the army of 

Eumenes and about 3000 Achaean peltasts. This 

was the formation of the left, while on the right wing 

were the Roman and Italian cavalry and those of 

Eumenes, not more than 3000 in all. Mingled with 

all these were light-armed troops and bowmen, and 

around Domitius himself were four troops of horse. 

Altogether they were about 30,000 strong. Domitius 

took his station on the right wing and placed the 

consul himself inthe centre. He gave the command 

of the left wing to Eumenes. Considering his African 

elephants of no use, being few in number and of 

small size, as those of Africa usually are (and the smal] 

ones are afraid of the larger), he placed them all in 

the rear. 32. Such was the Roman line of battle. 
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32. *06e pev 87 SueteTaxaro ‘Popaior, Avreoye 
oy ay bev oO oTparos amas ETTAKLTHUPLOL, Kal 
TOUT@Y TO KpaT ua Tov WV 1 parayé jj 7 Maxedover, 
avopes eEaxvoXidor cal pUptot, és Tov "AdeEdv- 
dpou Kal Derimrov TpOTrov ere Koo LoUpEvoL” ioTn 
) avTous év ET e, Oveh@v ava Xedous Kal (eEa- 
Koatous és Seka HEpn, Kal TOUTOV ExAOTOU pépous 
joav éml ev TOU pete@mou TeVTHKOVTA avd pes, € és 
dé To Babos dvo kal TpidKxovta, és dé Ta meupa 
éxdorov pépous érepartes dve Kal eixooly. 4 o 
Owis tv THs pev parayyos via reiXous, Tov Oy 
edepavTov olov TUPYOV. TOLOUTOV bev y TO 
meCov "AVTLOXE, immeis 8 éxatépwOev avTou 
TapeTeTaX.aTO Tardatat te KaTappaxror Kal TO 
AeryopLevov aynpa TOV Maxedover. eiot be Kal 
ode immets éminek Tot, Kal map auto dynpa 
éyeTar. Tdde perv eE ioov TiS parayyos iy 
éxarépwOev emt © avrots Ta Képara xatetxov év 
pev deFvad Yorot Té TWes Kal ErEpot inmets a apyv- 
paomoes Kal immotokétat Staxdorot, To 6e Aavov 
Tartataév t &Ovn, Textooayat Te Kal Tpoxpor Kal 
Torvoto Rotor, ral Karmadoxat tives ods Erepnpev 
"Apiapadns, Kal puyddes aAXOL Eévor, Kcatadpaxtos 
TE imrmos éml Tolade érépa, Kal iv éxddovy t imrov 
Erarpueny, aTMuapérn Kovoas. wde pev Kal o 
"Avtioxos eFéraccev. wal. SoKxel TY érrida ra 
Betv é€v rots immedo tv, ods modXovs éornoev ert 
Tov peT@TOU, THY S€ Padrayya TuKVIV és ddéyov 
ovvayayetv dmretpoTrOnE Los, 7 8) Kal pddtota 
édeu Oappeiv mavu HORN LEVI. TOAD € Kal do 
TrHO0s tv ALOoBdrAwY Te Kal toEoT@Y Kal axov- 
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The total force of Antiochus was 70,000 and the cHap. 
strongest body of these was the Macedonian phalanx Ma 
of 16,000 men, still arrayed after the fashion of 

Alexander and Philip. These were placed in the 
centre, divided into ten sections of 1600 men each, 

with fifty men in the front line of each section and 
thirty-two deep. On the flanks of each section 
were twenty-two elephants. The appearance of the 
phalanx was like that of a wall, of which the elephants 
were the towers. Such was the arrangement of the 
infantry of Antiochus. His horse were stationed on 
either wing, consisting of the mail-clad Galatians 
and the Macedonian corps called the Agema,! so 
named because they were picked horsemen. An 
equal number of these were stationed on either side 
of the phalanx. Besides these the right wing had 
certain light-armed troops, and other horsemen with 
silver shields, and 200 mounted archers. On the 

left were the Galatian bands of the Tectosagae, the 

Trocmi, the Tolistoboii, and certain Cappadocians 

furnished by King Ariarathes, and a mingling of 

other tribes. There was also another body of mailed 

horse, and a detachment known as the Companion 

cavalry, which was light-armed. In this way Antiochus 
drew up his forces. He seems to have placed most 

reliance on his cavalry, whom he stationed in large 

numbers on his front, while the phalanx, in which he 

should have placed most confidence on account of 

its high state of discipline, was crowded together 

unskilfully in a narrow space. Besides the forces 

enumerated there was a great multitude of stone- 

1 Appian seems to derive this word, probably wrongly, 

from é&ynrés, * admirable.” 
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Tistov Kal TerTacTov, Ppvyav te Kal Aveiwy 

cat Tlaudirwv «at Ilvowdav Kpntév re xai 
Tparraavev cat Kidicov és tov Kpytav tpdrov 
eoxevacpévev. immotokotat te éml Toicde Erepor, 
Adat cat Muool cal "EXupaio: cai “Apafes, o¢ 

kapndrous o£uTdtas émixabijpevor tofevouvot TE 
eduapas ad inrod, Kal waxatpais, OTe TAN- 
ovdtouev, eminkeot Kal aTevais ypavrat.  dpe- 

mavnpopa te appara év TH petarypie, mpoTroe- 
peivy Tod peTwTOV, éTEeTaXATO* Kai ElpNTO avTOIS 
PETA THY TPOTHY Teipav UTOXwpElV. 

33. "Oxus te hv @omep SVO oTpaTGy, TOU jLEv 
dpxouévov Trodepetv, TDS epedpevovtos: ExaTEpos 
8 avtav és katdmrnkww éeoxevacto Sewas TAGE 
Te Kal Kocum. éheotiKer b€ Tois pev deEvois 
inmedow "Avtioxos avtos, tots 8 emi Oatepa 
Séreveos 6 vids "Avtidxou, TH Se Padrayye Pidutr- 
qos 6 édepavtdpyns Kat Tois mpoudxors Mivédrs 
te kal Zed&is. axXdve@dovs 6é Kal Codepas Tis 
Aucpas yevouevns, |} Te dis ~aBeoto THs éme- 
SetEews, Kai Ta Tofevpata mdvta auSdUTEpa 
Av ws ev adépe bype Kal oxoTew@.  dTep Enel 
Kateidey Evpévns, Tov wey adrwv KaTeppdvyce, 
tiv d& ptpynvy TOY dppdtev TeTaynivev >’ 
éavtov pdrdtaota Setoas, oot Aoav avt@ oev- 
Sovhita: kal axovtictal Kal Etepot Kovpot, cuva- 
yayov mpocétate, Ta apwata mepiWéovTas, 
és Tovs tmmouvs axovtitey avtl tav émiBa- 
Tov inmov yap év dppats Cuvyouwayobvtos aypetov 
TO Rowdy Eppa yiryvetat, Kab ToARA Kal THs 
ddAns evtakias mapadvetar, Ta Spérrava TOV 
dirtav SeduT@v. 6 Kal tote cuvnvéxOn yevé- 
cba TAnyévT@V yap Tov immaVv aOpdws, Kal Ta 
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throwers, archers, javelin-throwers, and peltasts from 
Phrygia, Lycia, Pamphylia, Pisidia, Crete, Tralles, 
and Cilicia, armed after the Cretan fashion. ‘There 

were also other mounted archers from the Dahae, 
Mysia, Elymais, and Arabia, who, riding on swift 

camels, shoot arrows with dexterity from their high 
position, and use very long thin knives when they 
come to close combat. Antiochus also placed scythe- 
bearing chariots in the space between the armies 
to begin the battle, with orders to retire after the 

first onset. 
33. The appearance of his formation was like that 

of two armies, one to begin the fight, the other held 
inreserve. Each was arranged in a way to strike terror 
into the enemy both by numbers and equipment. 
Antiochus commanded the horse on the right wing in 
person ; his son Seleucus commanded the left. 
Philip, the master of the elephants, commanded the 
phalanx, and Mendis and Zeuxis those who were to 

begin the battle. The day was dark and gloomy so 

that the sight of the display was obscured and the aim 

of the missiles of all kinds impaired by the misty and 

murky atmosphere. When Eumenes perceived this 

he disregarded the remainder of the enemy’s force, 

and fearing only the onset of the scythe-bearing 

chariots, which were mostly ranged against him, he 

collected the slingers, archers, and other light-armed 

troops under his command, and ordered them to circle 

around the chariots and aim at the horses, instead of 

the drivers; for when a horse drawing a chariot be- 

comes unmanageable, the chariot is of no more use, and 

also considerably impairs the order of the rest of the 

army, who are afraid of the scythes of their own side. 

So it turned out then. The horses being wounded in 
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dppata és tovs pidous repipepdvTav, ai Te 
xdunroe TPOTAL THS aragtias joOavovro, mnaotov 
Tois appact Tapatetaypévar, Kal peTa TavTas 
4 katadpaxtos tmmos, ov padiws bo Tod Bapous 
ra Spérava éexhedyew Svvapévn. OopuBos Te hv 
Hdn Tors Kal Tdpaxos ToKidos, apEdpevos pev 
amo Tovbe uddLoTa, yopav Sé él rov 76 peTat- 
ypuov, Kal pettwv brovora Tod axpiBods* ws yap 
év Stacthpate paxp® Kab AHO wuKve Kai Bon 
Touxiin Kat poB@ TOAR, TO pév axptBes ovdE 
Tols ayyoU TOV TacyOVT@OY KATAaANTTOV hv, THY 
5é dbmdvorav pectovas és Tors é&fs Exactou 
pet Epepov. 

34. ‘O 8 Evpévns, eel ta mpOta Kadds érré- 
MpakTo avT@, Kal TO peTalyplov, doov ai Te 
Kdpnror Kal Ta appata éretyev, éyeytuvwro, 
tovs iSious imméas, Kal door “Pwpaiwy avTo Kal 
"Tradav wapetetayato, ériyyev ert rods avtiKpv 
Tavdtas te cal Kammadoxas xal thy a&ddAnv 
cvvodov Tav Eévwv, méya KeKpayas Kal TapaKaXav 
él avdpas ameipous Te wayns Kal yeyvuveapévous 
Tov TpoToepovvT@V. of & éreiPovTo, Kai Bapetas 
opav Tis éuBorAs yevouevyns Tpérovtas TovTous 
te kal Tovds Tapelevypévous avtois imméas TE Kal 
katappaktous, &k wodAod Tapacoopevous Sia TA 
dpuata: ods 6 Kal wddrvota, dud TO Bapos bro- 
pevye i) avactpépew evpapas ov Suvapévous, 
KaTeddpBavov te Kal auvéxoTTov. Kal Tade 
pev tv mept TO NaLov Ths Pddrayyos Tov Make- 
Sdvev: év Seiad 8é, Hep adtos o *Avtioxos 
éréraxto, Svakowas 70 ovvTaypa TAS ’Pwpatiwr 
pdrayyos améoracey ert Tor Siwxav, 
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great numbers charged with their chariots upon their cHAP. 
own ranks. The camels were thrown into disorder first Mss 

as they were next in line to the chariots, and after them 

the mail-clad horse, who could not easily avoid the 
scythes on account of the weight of their armour. 
Great now was the tumult and various the disorder 
started chiefly by these runaways and spreading along 
the whole field, the apprehension being even worse 

than the fact. For on that extensive and crowded 

battlefield, in the midst of confused cries and utter 

panic, the truth was not clearly grasped even by those 

near the danger, and each transmitted the alarm con- 

stantly magnified to those next them. 

34. Eumenes, having succeeded admirably in his 

first attempt and cleared the ground held by the 

camels and chariots, led his own horse and those of 

the Romans and Italians in his division against the 

Galatians, the Cappadocians, and the other contingent 

of mercenaries opposed to him, cheering loudly and 

exhorting them to have no fear of these inexperienced 

men who had been deprived of their advance supports. 

They obeyed him and made so heavy a charge that 

they put to flight not only those, but the adjoining 

squadrons and the mail-clad horse, who had long ago 

been thrown into disorder by the chariots. These 

horsemen especially, unable to turn and fly quickly, 

on account of the weight of their armour, were over- 

taken and killed. While this was the state of affairs 

on the left of the Macedonian phalanx, Antiochus, 

on the right, broke through the Roman line of battle, 

divided it, and pursued it for a long distance. 
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35. Kal} pdrayé 4 tév Maxedévor, TeTaypevn 

per, Os pel” inméov, ert otevod Te Kal TeTpa- 

yaévou, yeyupvapéern 5¢ Tav imméwv éxaTtépwber, 

Tovs pev Wirods Tods él ToD peT@rrov opay ETL 

mporrorepodvtas Siactaca és avtyy édéEato Kal 

marw avvjet, Aopuitiov 8 avtny immedou mod- 

Nols kal irois edpapds, ola wrsvOtov muKvor, 

KuKdOcavTos, ovT éxdpapety ets Eyovca ov7 

éEeriEas Babos obtw Trodv, wdda KapTEpas €KaKo- 

adder. Kal }yavdetouv adtol pev Tals éurrecptats 

obdev eyovtes ere xXphoOar, toils Sé odepiow 

eVBAnToL Kal emituyels TavTaxdbev BvTES. Opmws 
S& Tas capiccas €x TeTpayevou TpoBadrrdpevor 
muKvas TporxarodyTo ‘Pwpalous és yelpas édOcty, 
kat Sd£av émiBavvovtav del Tapeiyov. ov prjy TL 
mpoerndov, mefot te Kal Bapeis dvtes UTO Tov 
dtrwv, Kal TOS TONEpLoUS él tarrwV oparTes, 
partora 88 ta ph To THs TaEews TUKVOY eKNU- 
cevav' petatdtacbar yap étépws ove épOavor. 
‘Pwpaios 8 adtois ob mpocerédatoy pév, odd és 
xvelpas yeray, dedidTes avdpav po KN BEVOV él- 

t ? Teiplay Te Kal TUKVOTNTA Kal aTrOyVwoL, Tept- 
Oéovtes 8&8 eonxdvTifov te Kat éoeto~evov. Kal 
ovdév Hy GYpElov ws ev dALY@ TOANGY TUVETTOTOV. 
ob yap élyov ote éxxdivar Ta Baddopueva ovTE 
pepopevors StacthHvat. 60ev }5n TOARA KamvoVTES 
évedioocav tb THs amropias, Kal Badynv bTEey@pour 
abv areirn, wavy evaTtabds Kal “Pwpalo éme-. 
iBws: ovde yap ToTe poo Tenable avtots eTOAMOV, 
GAA mepieovtes EBaTrTov, MEXPL, TOV érepav- 
tov év Th Maxedovay purayyt cvvtapaxOevtov 
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35. The Macedonian phalanx had been drawn up in OHAP. 
aclose rectangle, as it was flanked by horse, but, when Tsien 
denuded of cavalry on either side, had opened to dona 

receive the light-armed troops,who had been skirmish- eae 
ing in front, and closed again. Thus crowded together 
in a rectangle, Domitius easily enclosed them with his 
numerous cavalry and light-armed troops. Having no 
longer opportunity either to charge or to deploy their 
dense mass they began to suffer severely ; and they 
were indignant that they were themselves unable 
to adopt their accustomed tactics, while they were 
exposed on all sides to the weapons of the enemy. 
Nevertheless, they presented their thick-set pikes 
on all four sides. They challenged the Romans 
to close combat and preserved at all times the 
appearance of being about to charge. Yet they 
did not advance, because they were foot-soldiers 
and heavily armed, and saw that the enemy were 
mounted. Most of all they feared to relax their 
close formation, which they had not time to change. 

The Romans did not come to close quarters nor 

approach them because they feared the discipline, 

the solidity, and the desperation of this veteran 

corps; but circled around them and assailed them 

with javelins and arrows, none of which missed 

their mark in the dense mass, who could neither 

turn the missiles aside nor open ranks and avoid 

them. After suffering severely in this way they 

yielded to necessity, and fell back step by step, with 

threats, in perfect order and still formidable to the 

Romans, who even then did not venture to close 

with them, but continued to circle around and 

wound them, until the elephants inside the Mace- 
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Te Kal ovxX braxovovtoy ére Tols émuBatats, o 

KO Mos 0 THS Puyis cuvexetto. 

36. Kal tavty pav 6 Aouitios éxpdrtet, kab eri 

7) otparétedov Tod ’Avtioxou POacas éBiabero 

rods ev adt@e duddacovtas: 6 &é ’Avtioxos és 

mor SioKkov Tap ods é« THS “Papaixns parayyos 

érétaxto, ovdevos ov8’ éxeivors imméwv 7) Wihod 
mapovtos és émuxoupiay (ov yap mapeTeTayxer 
Aopitios, jyovpevos ov SencerOat da TOV Tro- 

Tapov), péxpt Too Pwopaiwy ydpakos HrOev. émrel 

S¢ avtov 6 Te XLALapxos 0 TOU XapaKos pura, 

axphot tors pvrakw brravtidoas, ewer XE THS oppns 
Kal of evyovtes Tots dvaptyOetor OappovyTes 
éreatpéhovto, émarvner coBapos 0 Avtioxos ws ert 

vinn, obdevds Tov ert Oatepa TeTuapEvos. “AtTTa- 
Aos & avrov, o Edpévous adeXos, (wrTEvat TOANOLS 

bravtidter. kal tovade pev evpapds o ’Avtioyos 

Siaxdyras Siédpape, Kal mapaTpeyovtTwy eT Kal 

juxpa AvTovVT@Y OvdK eppdvTLter* ws Se KaTetde 
Ty HrTav Kal TO Tedioy Grav vexpov idtwv 
TAPES, aVSPOV TE Kal tTOV Kal €XehavTwy, TO TE 

otparéredov elAnppévov dn Kata Kpdtos, TOTE 87) 

kab 6 ’Avtloyos ébuyev auetactpenti, Kai méxpr 
pécav vuxtav és Xdpdes TaphrOev. Tapp re de 
Kal amd Sdpsewv és Kerauvds, ty *Amdpecav 
KaXODGLY, OF TOV Viov eruVOdvEeTO GUEUyEty. TIS 
8 ériovans és Lupiav ex Kerawov avefevyvu, 

robs atpatnyous &v Kedauvais xatadum@v v7ode- 

yeobai te Kal dOpoitew Tors Siapvyortas. epi 
TE KATANUGEWS TOD TOXELOU Tpéo PELs ETEUTE TPOS 

rov bratov. 6 dé 7a oixela COamTe, Kal éoxvdEvE 
Tovs ToANELous, Kal TA AiypLdAWTaA cUDIYEV. Epav- 
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donian phalanx became excited and unmanageable. cHap. 
Then the phalanx broke into disorderly flight. 

36. After he had gained this success, Domitius Total de- 
hastened to the camp of Antiochus and overpowered Rctiowes 
the forces guarding it. In the meantime Antiochus, 
after pursuing for a long distance that part of the 
Roman legionaries opposed to him, who also were 
unsupported either by cavalry or by light-armed 
troops (for Domitius, thinking that the river afforded 
sufficient protection, had not provided any) came to 
the Roman camp. But a military tribune, the 
prefect of the camp, hastened to meet him with his 
fresh troops and checked his advance, and the 
fugitives took new courage from their comrades and 
rallied. The king returned proudly as one who had 
gained a victory, knowing nothing of what had 
taken place on the other wing. When Attalus, the 
brother of Eumenes, with a large body of horse, 
threw himself in his way, Antiochus easily cut 
through them, disregarding the enemy, who moved 
parallel to him and did a littledamage. But when he 
discovered his defeat and saw the field of battle 
strewn with the bodies of his own men, horses, and 
elephants, and his camp already captured, he fled 
precipitately, arriving at Sardis about midnight. 

From Sardis he went to the town Celaenae, which 

they call Apamea, whither he had been informed 
that his son had fled. On the following day he 

retreated to Syria, leaving his officers in Celaenae to 

collect the remains of his army. He also sent 

ambassadors to the consul to treat for peace. The 

latter was engaged in burying his own dead, 

stripping those of the enemy, and collecting 
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CAP. noav dé vexpot ‘Pwopaiov uev Tov €E doreos imreis 

CAP. 
VII 

elxoot kal Técoapes Kal Tebol TpLaKdctot paddicTa, 

ods 6 ’Avtioyos exrewev, vpévous S¢ revtexaidera 

ineis povot. "Avtidxou 8é, abv Tots aly WarorTols 

eixdtovto amorécbar tepl mevtaxicpupious’ ov 

yap etpapes fv apiOphoar Sia TO WAHOOS. Kal 
Tov erepdvtav oi pev avypnvto, mevtexaideca O 
alyparwtor éyeyéevnto. 

VII 

37. ‘Os & éml vien \apmpotaty Kal Tapadoyas 

tia Soxovan yevécOar (ob yap eixds évdpetov 
dduyeotépous TOAU TeLoven ev GAOTPLa yh Tapa 
Toc ove. KpaTnoat, Kal pddvota dddrayyos Make- 
Sdvov, eb yeyupvacpéerns Kal evavdpovons ToTE 
pdrmota, Kal ddfav duaxdv te Kal poBepav 
éyovons), ob ev sr glo pirot THY TpoTréTELav 

avTod ris és ‘Pwpatous diapopas Kai THv €& apyis 
dmetplav te Kat aBovdiay érepéudovto, Xeppo- 
vnody te kal Avotwmdxeray avtois bros Kal 
Toonse Tapackevy meOévtos x Xeipav Tp Kal és 
meipav édOeiv Tots TorEpLLols, Kab THY TOU “EAAno- 
movtou durakiy éxderovtos, ‘Popatwv otk av 
edpapas edmicdvtwy Bidcacbar tHv diaBaow. 
cateuéudovto 8 avtod cal thy Tehevtalay adpo- 
ovvny, _axpetov év orev@ 76 Kpatiatov Too 
oTpatod TerounxoTos, Kal tHv édrmida Oepévov 
ev wrAOEL cUYKAVS@Y avopOv apTLTONeMoV WAadrov 
4) év dvSpdot Sia pedétrny Kal ypovov épyatais Te 
cdot modguov Kal ex Ttocavde ToMuwy TO 
dpdvnua és edtohuiav Kal Odpoos nvEnpévors. 
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prisoners. Of the Roman dead there were found cHapr. 
twenty-four horsemen and about 300 foot-soldiers re 
from Rome, being mostly those whom Antiochus 
had slain. Eumenes lost only fifteen of his horse. 
The loss of Antiochus, including prisoners, was con- 
jectured to be 50,000; for it was not easy to number 
them on account of their multitude. Some of his 
elephants were killed and fifteen were captured. 

VII 

37. Arter this brilliant, and to many people sur- crap. 
prising victory (for it did not seem at all likely 2 oe 

that the smaller force, fighting in a strange land, sues for 

would overcome a much larger one so completely, °° 

and especially the Macedonian phalanx which was 

then in a high state of discipline and valour, and had 

the reputation of being formidable and invincible), 

the friends of Antiochus began to blame him for his 

yashness in quarrelling with the Romans and for his 

want of skill and his bad judgment from the 

beginning. They blamed him for giving up the 

Chersonesus and Lysimacheia with their arms and 

war material without even coming to blows with the 

enemy, and for leaving the Hellespont unguarded, 

seeing that the Romans could not have hoped to 

force a passage easily. They accused him of his latest 

blunder in rendering the strongest part of his army 

useless by its cramped position, and for putting his 

reliance on a promiscuous multitude of raw recruits 

rather than on men who had become by long 

training professional fighters, and whose spirit had 

been hardened and emboldened by many wars. 
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lal \ S \ \? ld ¢ 

CAP. TOLAUTA MEV NV TA TEPL Avtioyou NoyoTrotoupeva, 

‘Pwpators &§ emppto ta dpovyjpata, Kal ovdev 

ere oplow jyowvto elvar ducepyés bro TE apeTiis 
\ Lal ? ee \ \ \ ss J i 

Kal Oeav emixouplas: Kal yap 8 Kal és do€av 
> , y 4 iA ? 3 a \ 

evtuxias Epepev OTe OUT YE OALYOL TE TOANOY Kal 
> b] 4. Ae , / baa 2 JAX , lol 

é& eo ov cal év pdr max Kal ev addotpla yf 

rocavee COvav Kal tapacKevis Baoidikihs, Kal 

pucbodipeov aperijs, cai d6&ns Maxeddver, rat Ba- 
otdéws AVTOD peylaTHY Te aPYnV KEKTNMEVOV Kal 
émixdnow peyddou, KexpaTnKoTes Yoav Hpépa 
pud. mor te ohiow hv 76 eros év Tois Aoyous, 
oa a \ oN , © L ” 
Fv Bacireds “Avtioxos 0 péyas. 
38. Tordde pev én Kal “Papato. tept chav 

, Nek a sh 

éueyaravyour' 0 &€ Uaratos, éel avT@ paicas o 
aderpds Lomdv0s HAOev amo 77s ’EXaias, éxpy- 
partite trois “Avtioxou mpécBeow. ot péev 87 
pabety n£iouv 6 Te Toudy 0 Bactreds *Avtioyos 

Zotar ‘Pwpators piros: 0 dé Idmdtos adtois wde 
Gmexpivato: “aitios pev avT@ bia TreoveEiav 
’Avtioxos Kal TOY vOV Kal Tv TpOTEpoY yeyovd- 

, 

tov, ds apyny peylatny éxov te, Kal “Popator 
6 a 

abtov édvtwv éxyew, Htoreuatou cuyyevods idtov 
cad ‘Pwpaiors didov Yupiav tiv KolAnv adetreto, 
cal és tiv Evpwrnv oddév atte mpoonkovear 
éuBarov Opaxny Katertpépeto Kat Xeppovnoov 
wxvpov Kat Avowmdyerav ijyeupev, és Te Ti 
‘ErAdda StehOav eSovrovTo Tors “EAXXAnvas bd 

, 

‘Papalov apts avtovopous apeipévous, wept Trepi 
, ¢ 1 t \ 2 A 

OcppomvAas qT 7HOn wax. Kal puyav oud as 
@rnEe tis mAcoveElas, GANA Kav TH OadrdtTy 
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While these discussions were going on among the cHapP. 
friends of Antiochus, the Romans were in high re 

spirits and considered no tasks now too hard for 

them, thanks to the favour of the gods and their own 

courage ; for it brought them great confidence in 

their own good fortune that such a small number, in 

the first battle and at the first assault, in a foreign 

country, should have overcome a much greater 

number, composed of so many peoples, with all the 

royal resources, including valiant mercenaries and 

the renowned Macedonian phalanx, and the king 

himself, ruler of that vast empire and surnamed the 

Great,—all in a single day. It became a common 

saying among them, “There was a king—Antiochus 

the Great!” 
38. While the Romans were thus boasting about 

their achievements, the consul, his brother, Publius, 

having recovered his health and returned from 

Elaea, gave audience to Antiochus’ ambassadors. 

These wanted to know on what terms Antiochus 

could be a friend of the Roman people. To them scipios 

Publius made the following reply: “The grasping reply 

nature of Antiochus has been the cause of his 

present and past misfortunes. While he was the 

possessor of a vast empire, to which the Romans did 

not object, he seized Coele-Syria, which belonged to 

Ptolemy, his own relative and our friend. Then he 

invaded Europe, which did not concern him, 

subjugated Thrace, fortified the Chersonesus, and 

rebuilt Lysimacheia. He passed thence into Greece 

and took away the liberty of the people whom 

the Romans had lately freed, and kept on his 

course till he was defeated in battle at Thermopylae, 

and put to flight. Even then he did not abandon 
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CAP. TTOAAGKIS eharrebels omovdav pév, ApTe TOV 
Vil ‘EAAHo TOVTOV 1) LV TET EPAKOTOD, eden, da be 

Urepoiav Ta T poTelvopeva Umepeide, Kab otpa- 
TevpaL aves TONY Kal TapacKeviy dmrepov ép’ 
NPAs ouvaryaryav émohépet, Biafopmevos és metipav 
érOetv Tots apeivoot, EXPL ournvexOn peyaro 
KaK@. pads Oé elKos pev WV avT@ petlova TY 
Enpiav émiOetvat, Bracapevep mronndds ‘Popators 
és Xelpas erOety: arr oux oPpitoper Tats 
eumpatiats, ove emt Ba pov pev Tots érépav aTUX}- 
pact. didopev bé doa Kal TpOTEpov auTe 
Tpourelvoper, puKpa ara, mpooOevtes, boa Kal 
Hpi éorar Xpnorwa Kal avT@® AvCIT ehh pos TO 
MéAXOp €s ao parevar, améxec Oar wey avTov THS 
Evpomns OAns kal ’Acias tav él tade Tod 
Tavpou (kat TOUTOLS pou TeOjoovrat), mapadodvat 
o éehépavtas 6 daous exee Kal vads boas ay émriTa- 
Ewpev, é és Te ourov ENEPavTAas Mev OvK EXE, vans 
be boas ay oplowper, Sodvar dé cal elkoow 
Gunpa, a& avo oT parnyos emruyparrn, Kal Xpypwara 
és THY Tove TOU TONEMOU Samdvny, de avrop 
yevomévov, tadravta EvBoixa adtixa pév dn 
mevtakooia, Kal Stav tdaade Tas omovdas 1) 
TUYKANTOS emuynpion, Sirxidea Kal TEVTAKOOLA, 
dadexa e éreow adhowg Erepa pple. Kat Surxida,, 
TO pépos éxdatou étous avahépovTa és "Popny: 
arrodobvar S nyiy aixpdrwora kal avToponra 
mavra, ka Evpéver 6 boa ora THS Tpos "AtTaXov 
TOV Evpévous matépa auvOnKns EXEL. TavTa 
"AvTiox@ TpaTTovTt addrws idopev elpyyny TE 
Kal perdtav, Stay 1) oUYKANTOS erinpion.” 

39. Toodde T POUTELVEV 0 YKinlwv, Kal wavra 
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his grasping policy, for, although frequently beaten at 
sea, he did not seek peace until we had crossed the 
Hellespont. Then he scornfully rejected the condi- 
tions offered to him, and again collecting a vast 
army and countless supplies, he continued the war 
against us, determined to come to an engagement 

with his betters, until he met with this great 
calamity. We might properly impose a severer 

punishment on him for his obstinacy in fighting us so 

persistently : but we are not accustomed to abuse our 

own prosperity or to aggravate the misfortunes of 

others. We offer him the same conditions as before, 

making some small additions which will be advanta- 

geous to us and conducive to his own future security. 

He must abandon Europe altogether and all of Asia 

this side of the Taurus, the boundaries to be fixed here- 

after ; he shall surrender all the elephants he has, and 

such number of ships as we may prescribe, and for 

the future keep no elephants and only so many 

ships as we allow; he shall give twenty hostages, 

whom the consul will select, and pay for the cost of 

the present war, incurred on his account, 500 Euboic 

talents down and 2500 more when the Senate 

ratifies the treaty ; and 12,000 more during twelve 

years, each yearly instalment to be delivered in 

Rome. He shall also surrender to us all prisoners 

and deserters, and to Eumenes whatever remains of 

the possessions he acquired by his agreement with 

Attalus, the father of Eumenes. If Antiochus 

accepts these conditions without guile we offer him 

peace and friendship subject to the Senate’s 

ratification.” 
39. All the terms offered by Scipio were accepted 
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IQs e / te Bb] , lal 

car, CdéxovTo of mpécfets. TO TE pEpos aUTLKa THY 
Vil Ypnudtov Kat Ta eikoow bunpa éxopifeTo, Kal Hv 

aitav Avtioyos 0 vewtepos vids "Avtidxou. és b€ 

civ ‘Pdynv of te Xxitiwves Kal o ’Avtioxos 

mpéa Bes ereptrov, kal %) Bovr Tots eyvacpéevots 

cuvetibevto. Kal éypddovto aurOjKar Tovds 

Seuriwvos AOyous BeBavodcal te Kai wept TOV 
doplatwv émidéyoucat, Kal Bpaxéa atta Tpoc- 

eminapBdvovaat, dpov pev *AvTLoX@ TIS apxis 

elvat S00 dxpas, Kadvcadvov te kal Laprndomor, 
Kal taabe wh Tapardelw Avtioxov érl Troréuo, 
vais d€ KaTappaKtous éxew dwdexa povas, ais és 

Tovs UMNKOOUS TONEMOU KATUPKEW" ToAELOUMEVOY 
88 kal rréoat ypjoGar pndeva 8 ék Tis‘ Popaiov 
Eevoroyeiv, unde puydbas €& abtijs trodéyeo Oa, 
Kal Ta Ounpa dua Tpietias évadr\aocev, Yopis ye 
Tod mados Avtuyov. Tavta cvyypaapevol Te 
kat és to Kamitwdov és déXtovs yadKas ava- 
Oévtes, 08 Kal Tas GAXNas cuvOHKas avatibéacn, 
éreumov avtiypapa MardXiw OvovrAcwwu Te 
Siadedeypéve tiv Yxuriavos otpatyyiav. o 6 
dpvu tois “Avtidyou mpécBeot tepi *Amdpecar 
Tis Dpuyias, cal 6 Avtioxos ért TovT0 TepOév ti 
Odpu@ Kira pe. TovTo pev 51) "Avtioyo peyary 
tov mpos ‘Pwpatous modéuou TEoS Hv. Kal éddKer 
péxpe todd mpoerOetv povou bid Yap THY és TOV 
maida Tov SKurimvos AvtTioxy@ yevouéevny 

40. Kai reves tov SKiTriwva évravenOovta d1éBar- 
Nov ert THde, Kal Snuapyxoe dvo0 Swpodoxias abrov 
éypdwpavro Kal mpodocias. 6 5é adofGv Kai vrrepo- 
pav Tod éykAnparos, émrel cvvpOe TO SixaaTHpLov 
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by the ambassadors. That part of the money which cHap. 
was to be paid down, and the twenty hostages, were 
furnished. Among the latter was Antiochus, the 
younger son of Antiochus. The Scipios and Artio- 
chus both sent messengers to Rome. The Senate 
ratified their acts, and a treaty was written carrying 
out Scipio’s views, detailing what nad been left 
indefinite, and making certain slight additions. 
The boundaries of the dominions of Antiochus were 
to be the two promontories of Calycadnus and 
Sarpedonium, beyond which he should not sail for 
purposes of war. He should have only twelve 
decked ships with which to commence war against 
his. subjects, but he might have more if he were 
attacked first. He should not recruit mercenaries 
from Roman territory nor entertain fugitives from 
the same, and the hostages should be changed every 
third year, except the son of Antiochus. This 
treaty was engraved on brazen tablets and deposited 
in the Capitol (where it is customary to deposit such 
treaties), and a copy of it was sent to Manlius Vulso, 
Scipio’s successor in the command. He administered 
the oath to the ambassadors of Antiochus at Apamea 
in Phrygia, and Antiochus did the same to the 
tribune, Thermus, who was sent for this purpose. 
This was the end of the war between Antiochus the 

Great and the Romans, and some thought that it was 

by reason of the favour extended by Antioci.us to 
Scipio’s son that it went no farther. 

40, When Scipio returned, some persons accused 

him of this, and two tribunes of the people brought a 

charge of corruption and treason against him. He 

made light of it and scorned the accusation, and as 

his trial was fixed for the day which happened to 
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CAP. HS Nuepas Tore Kapxnddva TApETTHTATO; | Ouciay 
* mpovrepnrey és TO Kamiradov, Kat és TO biKa- 

oT1}pLov autos mapirdev emt Napmpod TX HATOS 
av ole pou Kal TaTrelvod TOV imevdvven, @S 
evdds € éri Tade rdvtas exTrAHEat Te Kal és evvolay, 
ws ért xpnat@ 8) cuvedote peyadodppovovpevor, 
mpocayayécOar. Aéyew Sé apEdpevos THs per 
kaTnyopias ov émeuvyjcOn, tov dé Btov éavtod 
Kal émitndevpata Kal épya mavra émetner, Kal 
monémous bcous erodeunaev Umép Ths watpidos, 
kal ExacTov avT@v ws éTOAguNoEV, OTAKLS TE 

évicnoev, @s éyyevécOar Tols akpowpévors TL Kal 
HSovis Sia THY iotoplay Tihs ceuvoroyias. émel 
S¢ more mponrAOey ent Kapxnéova, eEdpas és 
gavtaciay Tdbe pada, Kal opps abros TE 
epmranadels Kau TO THOS euTdjoas, eiqrev OTL 

Thode THs Huepas éyw Tade evixwy Kat Kapyndova 
piv, @ WodiTaL, TepLerrotouy, THY Téws Duly ém- 
poBorarny. di e1put bn Ovcarv Tis huépas és TO 
Kamitoduov' Kal vmay boot prrordrudes, THS 
Ovalas pot, yeyvopévns vmrép vuov ouvaacbe. 
tadta én, kal és TO Karit@dov ee, wndev tis 
Sixns ppovticas. eimeto 8 adt@ 76 WAHOS Kat 
of TA€oves TOV SiKacTaV adv evpryywm Bon, Kal 
Ovovte Gpora érrepwvouv. of KaTryopor S€ HrT0- 
podvto, Kal ovte adT@ THY Sikny avis ws aTéde- 
oTOV eTONuNTaY emuypirpar, ouTe pEnpas Bau 
Snpoxorias, Suvatwtepov avTod Tov Blov eidotes 
Urrovoias Te Kal diaBor7As. 
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be the anniversary of his victory over Carthage, he cnap 
sent victims for sacrifice to the Capitol in advance of V4 
his coming, and then made his appearance in court 
clad in festive garments instead of the mournful 
and humble garb customary to those under accusa- 
tion, whereby he at once made a profound im- 
pression on all and predisposed them favourably as 
to a high-minded citizen conscious of his own 
rectitude. When he began to speak he did not 
even mention the accusation against him, but 
detailed the events of his life, what he had done, 
the wars he had waged for his country, how he had 
carried on each, and how often he had been vic- 
torious. They listened with actual pleasure to this 
proud narration. When he came to the overthrow 
of Carthage he was roused to the highest pitch 
of eloquence and filled the multitude, as well as 
himself, with enthusiasm, saying, “‘ On this very day, 
O citizens, I won the victory and laid at your 
feet Carthage, that had lately been such an object of 
terror to you. Now I am going up to the Capitol to 
offer the sacrifice appointed for the day. As many 
of you as love your country join me in the sacrifice, 

which is offered on your behalf.” Having finished 

his speech he hastened to the Capitol, having 

ignored the charge against him. The crowd, 
including most of the judges, followed him, with 

joyful acclamations, which were continued while he 

was performing the sacrifice. The accusers were 

at a loss, and did not dare to call him to trial 

again, on the ground that the case had not been 

fully tried, or to charge him with demagogism, 

because they knew that his whole life was stronger 

than suspicion or calumny. 
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> a 

41. ‘O pév 89 Seitriwv we éyxAnpatos avakior : ev 7 etow 
ay i kateppovnce, copwTEpor, LOL av BeBropévwv ot € ei : 

ies "A Ke) ept KroTHAs Kal LwKpadtous c Uo : doxetv, “Apioteido om fie sik 

epl @v évexadetto ovdev yO eae 
i i imo a SoKet aT@vVl, D Lol ; us eltrovTos a So 
es. oe 52 Kat ’Eqapervevdou, bs peyaroppovéctepov Sé apa ; olga ea 

7 ty awa Iledorida xa 0, apa ; 
Phe on a @nBaior, otpatov éxaoT@ vs 0 3 
olan se mn kao cat Meoonviois mrode- 
SHAS san OPH ‘i iw © boa érevoour é Wigs v, ov POUMEVOLS UTO Aaxave » 0 balk okirnetes, 
épyacapévous emt dia8or7 perexdhout ter 

\ > 

) a vy emt pny é @v THY apXn : Tois dvadoxos oh : pt aps 
] éws ta Aaxedatpoviwy ppovpia v, €ws ta Nak 

pa vous € av “Apxkadov, *Enra- L ézré atOis érepa Tov ’Ap Kab éréc tno ay es 
5 Y THYOUS €$ TOUTO avay TOUS GvaTpaTHy yed 

ee I ot : 6 épyov avtois ) exouévou TO épy 
ae "3 ‘26 ine 32 avtois éraveNOodow 1G) . er s H 
oe ben ae &va SioKovtes, éTiyua@vTo Gava- 

7, i ou 0 VOMOS eSnuiov tov éx Bias 
pe thy cen tav), ot pep ErEpoL Suépuryov 
ch he ohh fin AOyos WAeloot, Kal Thy 
oe Z Ae apevoveay dvadhépovtes, avrov 7 aitiay és TOV bartha ts 

al éyo oPéuevov avTots , ovTw Réyeuv oro f ' ‘ aio eae 
; UVTAa* oO Sé KPLVOmEVOS TENEUT 
Dog Be nui sal dpkau TOvoEe TOV Xpovor, oyo, Eby, ‘7a ¢ . 

) Kdoat. Ka v, €y@ ouvavay Kal ods aTrevaare fe ng, Oe 
ov TapalToDLaL TOV see ig tis Ge 

is avtl Te eBropeven & vpds avtt tev T™po Re ae 
te qept eUKTP , Tos éoTW O Tapov emuypaypat ov Ramesses ieee, 

vuknoas Kal THY TaTpisa, 
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41. In this way Scipio showed his contempt for an cHapP. 
accusation unworthy of his career, acting more wisely, ons 
as I think, than Aristides when charged with theft, or 
Socrates when accused as he was; for each of these 
under a like calumny made no reply, unless Socrates 
said what Plato makes him say. He displayed too 2.0. 869 
a loftier spirit than Epaminondas, when he held Similar to 
the office of Boeotarch with Pelopidas and one other. ape 
The Thebans gave each of them an army and sent nendas 
them to assist the Arcadians and Messenians, in war 
against the Lacedaemonians, but recalled them on 
account of certain calumnies, before they had accom- 
plished what they intended to do. Yet they did 
not hand over the command to their successors for 
six months, nor until they had driven out the Lace- 
daemonian garrisons and substituted Arcadians in 
their places. Epaminondas had compelled his col- 
leagues to take this course and had undertaken that 
they should not be punished. When they returned 
home their accusers prosecuted them separately, 
assessing their penalty at death (for the law made it 
a capital offence to withhold by force a command 
which had been assigned to another), but the other 
two escaped punishment by exciting pity and by 

long speeches, putting the blame on Epaminondas, 
who had authorized them to say this and who 

testified to the truth of their words. He was tried 

last. “I acknowledge,” he said, “that I retained 

the command beyond my time, contrary to law, and 

that I coerced those whom you have just acquitted. 

Nor do I deprecate the death penalty, since I have 

broken the law. I only ask, in return for my past 

services, that you inscribe on my tomb, ‘ Here lies 

the victor of Leuctra. Although his country had 
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CAP. brrouevoveay, ovd el TUS Eevos Exoe Aaxovixor 
tee minor, én Thy Lmdprny avTiy mpoayaryav. 

odTos Um THS TaTploos avnpnTal, Tapavoynoas 
éml cupdépovte ths tmatpidos.” Ttavr eimov 
KatéBn te TOD Brpatos, Kal Twapedidov TO capa 
tois €OéXovow amayayelv. ot duxactal dé TO TE 
évelSeu TOD Adyou Kal Oavpate THs atoNoylas Kal 
aidot Tod avdpos amrodoyoupevov, Tas i pous ody 
broarivtes NaBelv, eEéSpapov ex Tod Sikacty- 
ptov. 

42, Tdde pév 8 Tus, 5 €Oérdo1, cvyxpiverv exer 
MdarNnos 88 6 tod TKimiwvos duddoxyos tiv apac- 
peOcicav *Avtioyou yi» émiwv xafiotato, Kal 
Taratav trav “Avtiox@ cuppaynodvrwy Tor- 
atoBotous, avaduyovtas és tov Muvovoy “Ordvp- 
mov, émipoxOws Tod dpous émtBas étpéreto gev- 
yovtas, €ws exTerve Kat KATEKPH LYLE EV Soous 
apibunoacbar dua 70 TANHOos ovK éyéveTo, aixpa- 
AwTovs edaBev és TeTpaKicwuptous, Ov Ta pev 
bra Katéxavoe, TA OC Temata, ov SuVdpevos 
Toadvee TAHOOS ev Toréwors TWeptdryerOar, Tois 
éyys BapRapors arédoro. év dé Textoodyars Te 
kat Tpoxpots exuSvvevoe pev é€& evédpas, Kal 
épuyev" émravenBav dé és avrComévous Te Kal 
BeBuopevous 0 bard TAOous TepLegTnoe TOUS porrovs 
avrois, Kab TEPUTPEXOV éxédevey écaxovTifer 
pajre TpooTeKopevous pre TAnovatovras. ovde- 
vos 6é Bédous atuxobvos dua THv TUKVOTNTS TOV 
Toreplor, Exrewvev és OxTAKLTXUNOUS, Kal édiwke 
Tovs Aourrods UTép “Aduy moTtapov. *AprapdBou 
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not dared to face this enemy, or even a stranger that cHapP, 
wore the Laconian cap, he led his fellow-citizens to V1 
the very doors of Sparta. His country put him to 
death for breaking the laws for his country’s good.’”’ 
After saying this he stepped down from the rostrum 
and offered to surrender his person to anyone who 
wished to drag him to punishment. The judges, 
moved by the reproval in his words, by admiration 
for his defence, and by reverence for the man who 
uttered it, did not wait to take the vote, but ran out 
of the court-room. 42. The reader may compare 
these cases together as he likes. 

Manlius, who succeeded Scipio as consul, went xo. 189 
to the countries taken from Antiochus and regulated Manlius 
them. The Tolistoboii, one of the Galatian tribes in Aeey 
alliance with Antiochus, had taken refuge on Mount 
Olympus in Mysia. With great difficulty Manlius 
ascended the mountain and pursued them as they 
fled until he had killed and hurled over the rocks so 
large a number that it was impossible to count them. 
He took about 40,000 of them prisoners and burned 
their arms, and as it was impossible to take about 
with him so many captives while the war was 
continuing, he sold them to the neighbouring bar- 

barians. Among the Tectosagi and the Trocmi he 

fell into danger by ambush and barely escaped. He 

came back against them, however, and finding them 

packed together in a great crowd in camp sur- 

rounded them with his light-armed troops and rode 

around ordering his men to shoot them at a distance, 

but not to come to close quarters with them. The 

crowd was so dense that no dart missed its mark. 

He killed about 8000 of them and pursued the 

remainder beyond the river Halys. Ariarathes, king 
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cap. 88 Tod Kamadoxav Bacidéws, cal todde cuppa- 
VIl vous méurpavtos “Avtidx@, SedvdTos Te Kal deo- 

pévov kai Siakdcia Tddavta Téwyavtos él TH 
Senoer THY Ywpay ovK éréSpapev, GAN és TOV 
‘Edajorrovtov éravir0e ory yabn Te TOAAD Kal 
Xpywace ameipots Kab Aela BapuTaty Kal oTpaT@ 
KATAYOMO. 

43, Tdde péev xaras érémpaxto TO MaAnig: 
To 8 évtedOev ddoyws Taytav wpa Oépous 
mredoar pev Umrepetoev, ovTE TO Bdpos wv émnyeTo 
ToLNadpevos evOvptov, ob” errevryoLev0s dvarrovelv 
i) yupvatew ddoimopiais ett aTpaTov ovK és 
TOXELOV OPLOVTA GAN’ €s oiKELav peTa Nadvpwv 
érraviovta, bia Sé Opanns wdeve, orev Kal 
paxpav kat dvaBatov oddv, Tviryous @pq, ovT 
és MaxeSoviav Pirin mpoemiotetras atravTay, 
iva mapatéupeey adtov, ovTe TOV oTpaToY és 

, \ Lg ivf , , \ 

pépn ToAAa Sivecov, a Kovdtepov Badifor Kai 
Ta Xpijoilua evpapéotepa ExoL, OUTE TA TKEVO- 
dopa suvtatas és NOxovs opOious, tv’ edpurak- 
TOTEpa H. GAN GOpows iyev Arravtas éml UHKOS 
Tov, Kal TA oKEVOPOPA ElyeV eV MET@, LNTE TOV 
mpoabev avtois Suvapévwy emiKoupeiy pte TOV 
dmicbev o€éws Sud pi)Kos Omod Kal oTEVvOTHTA TIS 
6600. O0ev adT@ mavrayobev és TA TAAYLA TOV 
Opaxav érixerpévwv, TOAD pépos aTwWEE TIS TE 
Nelas cal Tov Snpociwy ypnudTwv Kal adtod 81) 
Tov otpaTov. peta 5é€ TOV UrrodoiTwv és Maxe- 
Soviav dvecoOn. @ 5) Kal padiota éyéveTo KaTa- 
faves bc0v avnoe TapatéuTov Tos LKuTiwvas 
0 Didurmos, cal dcov tuaptev Avtioyos éxATrov 
tHv Xeppovnaov. o dé MadXos &« te Maxedovias 
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of Cappadocia, who also had sent military aid to-cHap. 
Antiochus, became alarmed and sent entreaties, and 
200 talents in money besides, by which means he sc. 188 

kept Manlius out of his country. The latter re- 
turned to the Hellespont with much treasure, count- 
less money, very heavy loot, and an overburdened 
army. 

43. Manlius had done well so far, but he after- A disastor 
wards foolishly neglected to take the precaution of ™7*° 
returning home by water, as it was summer time, and 
making no account of the burden he was carrying, in 
spite of the fact that there was no longer any need 
to give hard work and marching exercise to his 
army, which was not going to war, but returning 
home with its spoils, he proceeded by a long, narrow, 
and difficult road through Thrace in a stifling heat. 
He neither sent word to Philip of Macedonia to 
meet and escort him, nor did he divide his army 
into parts, so that it might move more lightly and 
have what was needed more handy, nor did he 
station his baggage between the files, for greater 
security; but he led his army in a single long 
column, with the baggage in the centre, so that 
neither the vanguard nor the rear-guard could render 
assistance to it quickly by reason of the length of the 
column and the narrowness of the road. So, when 
the Thracians attacked him in flank from all direc- 
tions, he lost a large part of the spoils, and of the 
public money, and of the army itself, but escaped 
into Macedonia with the remainder; and _ this 
disaster shewed how great a service Philip had 
rendered by escorting the Scipios and how Antiochus 
had blundered in abandoning the Chersonesus. 
Manlius passed from Macedonia into Thessaly, and 
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thence into Epirus, crossed to Brundusium, dismissed CHAP. 
what was left of his army to their homes, and 
returned to Rome. 

44, The Rhodians and Eumenes, king of Pergamus, Rewards to 
were very proud of their share in the alliance *™"° 
against Antiochus. Eumenes set out for Rome in 
person and the Rhodians sent envoys. The Senate 
gave to the Rhodians Lycia and Caria, which they 
took away from them soon afterward, because in the 
war between the Romans and Perseus, king of 
Macedonia, they showed themselves rather favour- 
able to him. They bestowed upon Eumenes all the 
rest of the territory taken from Antiochus, except 
the Greek cities in Asia. Of the latter, those that 
were formerly tributary to Attalus, the father of 
Eumenes, were ordered to pay tribute to Eumenes, 
while those which formerly paid to Antiochus were 
released from tribute altogether and made indepen- 
dent. 45. In this way the Romans disposed of the 
lands they had gained in the war. 

VII 

AFTERWARD, on the death of Antiochus the Great, cHap. 
; . VII 

his son Seleucus succeeded him, and gave his, , i, 

son Demetrius as a hostage to the Romans in place successors 

of his brother Antiochus. ‘When the latter arrived at ae 

Athens on his way home, Seleucus was assassinated ae 

as the result of a conspiracy of a certain Heliodorus, 

one of the court officers ; but when Heliodorus sought 

to possess himself of the government he was driven 

out by Eumenes and Attalus, who installed Antiochus 
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therein im order to secure his good-will; for, by cmap. 
reason of certain bickerings, they also had already ae 
grown suspicious of the Romans. Thus Antiochus, 
the son of Antiochus the Great, ascended the throne 
of Syria. He was called Epiphanes (the Illustrious) Antiochus 
by the Syrians, because when the government was eae 
seized by usurpers he showed himself to be a true nc. 175 
king. Having cemented his friendship and alliance 
with Eumenes he governed Syria and the neighbour- 
ing nations with a firm hand. He appointed 
Timarchus a satrap of Babylon and Heraclides as 

treasurer, two brothers, both of whom had been 

his favourites. He also made an expedition against 

Artaxias, king of Armenia, and took him prisoner. 

46. Epiphanes died, leaving a son, Antiochus, nine sc. 164 

years of age, to whom the Syrians gave the name of Antiochus 

Eupator, in commemoration of his father’s bravery, ae pm 

and the boy was educated by Lysias. The Senate 

rejoiced at the premature death of Antiochus, who had 

given early proof of his spirited nature, and when 
Demetrius, the son of Seleucus and nephew of 

Antiochus Epiphanes (grandson of Antiochus the 

Great and first cousin of this boy), at this time a hos- 

tage at Rome, and twenty-two years old, asked that 

he should be installed in the kingdom as belonging 

to him rather than to the boy, the Senate would not 

allow it. They thought that it would be more for 

their advantage that Syria should be governed by an 

immature boy than by a full-grown man. Learning 

that there were many elephants in Syria and more 

ships than had been allowed to Antiochus in the 

treaty, they sent ambassadors thither, to kill the 

elephants and burn the ships.. It was a pitiful sight, 
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the killing of these gentle and rare beasts and the CHAP 
burning of the ships, and a certain Leptines of ek 
Laodicea was so exasperated by the sight that he 
stabbed Gnaeus Octavius, the chief of this embassy, 
while he was anointing himself in the gymnasium, 
and Lysias buried him. 

47. Demetrius came before the Senate again and 
asked at all events to be released from acting asa 
hostage, since he had been given as a substitute for 
Antiochus, who was now dead. When even this 
request was not granted he escaped secretly by boat. 

As the Syrians received him gladly, he ascended the ».0. 162 

throne after having put Lysias to death and the boy Demetrius 

with him. He removed Heraclides from office and °* 
killed Timarchus, who rebelled and who had ad- 

ministered the government of Babylon badly in other 
respects. For this he received the surname of Soter 

the Protector), which was first bestowed upon him 

by the Babylonians. When he was firmly established 

in the kingdom he sent a crown valued at 10,000 

pieces of gold to the Romans as a gift of their former 

hostage, and also delivered up Leptines, the mur- 

derer of Octavius. They accepted the crown, but not 

Leptines, because they intended to hold the Syrians 

responsible for that crime. Demetrius further took ».c. 159 

the government of Cappadocia away from Ariarathes 

and gave it to Olophernes, who was supposed to be 

the brother of Ariarathes, receiving 1000 talents 

therefor. The Romans, however, decided that as 

brothers both Ariarathes and Olophernes should 

reign together. 
48, These princes were deprived of the kingdom 

—and their successor, Ariobarzanes, also, a little later 

—by Mithridates, king of Pontus. The Mithridatic 
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war grew out of this event, among others,—a very CHAP. 
great war, full of vicissitudes to many nations and 4 

lasting nearly forty years. During this time Syria 
had many kings, succeeding each other at brief 
intervals, but all of the royal lineage, and there were 
many changes and revolts from the dynasty. The 
Parthians, who had previously revolted from the rule 

of the Seleucidae, seized Mesopotamia, which had 

been subject to that house. Tigranes, the son of Tigranes 

Tigranes, king of Armenia, who had subdued many Sein 

of the neighbouring nations which had kings of their 

own, and from these exploits had acquired the title of 

King of Kings, attacked the Seleucidae because they 

would not acknowledge his supremacy. Antiochus 

Pius was not able to withstand him, and Tigranes zo. 83 

conquered all the Syrian peoples this side of the 

Euphrates as far as Egypt. He took Cilicia at the 

same time (for this was also subject to the Seleucidae) 

and put his general, Magadates, in command of all 

these conquests for fourteen years. 
49. When the Roman general, Lucullus, was so. 69 

pursuing Mithridates, who had taken refuge in the 

territory of Tigranes, Magadates went with his army 

to Tigranes’ assistance. Thereupon Antiochus, the 

son of Antiochus Pius, entered Syria clandestinely 

and assumed the government with the consent of the 

people. Nor did Lucullus, who first made war on 

Tigranes and wrested his newly acquired territory 

from him, object to Antiochus exercising his ances- 

tral authority. But Pompey, the successor of a,c. 66 

Lucullus, when he had overthrown Mithridates, Pompey _ 

allowed Tigranes to reign in Armenia and expelled Hager 

Antiochus from the government of Syria, although Romans 

he had done the Romans no wrong. The real reason 
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for this was that it was easy for Pompey, with an cHap. 
army under his command, to annex a large, defence- V! 

less empire, but the pretence was that it was 

unnatural for the Seleucidae, whom Tigranes had 

dethroned, to govern Syria, rather than the Romans 
who had conquered Tigranes. 

50. In this way the Romans, without fighting, 

came into possession of Cilicia, inland Syria also Phoc- 

and Coele-Syria, Phoenicia, Palestine, and all the oe 

other countries bearing the Syrian name from the 

Euphrates to Egypt and the sea. The Jewish nation so. es 

alone still resisted, and Pompey conquered them, 

sent their king, Aristobulus, to Rome, and destroyed 

their greatest, and to them holiest, city, Jerusalem, 

as Ptolemy, the first king of Egypt, had formerly 

done. It was afterward rebuilt and Vespasian 

destroyed it again, and Hadrian did the same in our 

time. On account of these rebellions the poll-tax im- 

posed upon all Jews is heavier than that imposed upon 

the surrounding peoples. The Syrians and Cilicians 

also are subject to an annual tax of one hundredth 

of the assessed value of the property of each man. 

Pompey put some of the various nations that had be- 

come subject to the Seleucidae under kings or chiefs 

of their own. In like manner he confirmed the four 

chiefs of the Galatians in Asia, who had cooperated 

with him in the Mithridatic war, in their tetrarchies. 

Not long afterwards they too came gradually under 

the Roman rule, mostly in the time of Augustus. 

51. Pompey now at once put Scaurus, who had faster 

been his quaestor in the war, in charge of Syria, and Bistory 

the Senate afterwards appointed Marcius Philippus 

as his successor and Lentulus Marcellinus as the 

successor of Philippus, both being of praetorian rank. 

Each of these spent the whole of his two years in 
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warding off the attacks of the neighbouring Arabs. cHap. 
It was on account of these events in Syria that ¥"! 
Rome began to appoint for Syria proconsuls,! with 
power to levy troops and engage in war like consuls. 
The first of these sent out with an army was Gabinius, 
and as he was setting out for the war, Mithridates, 5.0. 55 
king of the Parthians, who had been driven out of 
his kingdom by his brother, Orodes, persuaded 
him to turn his forces from the Arabs against the 
Parthians. Then Ptolemy XI., king of Egypt, who 
likewise had lost his throne, prevailed upon him 
by a large sum of money to turn his arms from the 
Parthians against Alexandria. Gabinius overcame 
the Alexandrians and restored Ptolemy to power, but 3. 55 
was himself banished by the Senate for invading 
Egypt without their authority, and undertaking a 
war considered ill-omened by the Romans; for it 
was forbidden by the Sibylline books. I think that 
Crassus succeeded Gabinius in the government of 8c. 54 
Syria—the same who met with the great disaster 
when waging war against the Parthians. While 
Lucius Bibulus was in command of Syria after Crassus, sc, 51 

the Parthians made an incursion into that country. 

While the government was in charge of Saxa, the »° 4° 

suecessor of Bibulus, they even overran the country 

as far as Ionia, the Romans being then occupied by 

the civil wars. 

IX 

52. I saat deal with these events more particularly onee 

in my Parthian history, but as this book is concerned gyris at 
* * ea 1 the death of 

with Syrian affairs, now that I have described how eo 

1 Literally, ‘‘those who have held the office which gives the Great 

its name to the year.” ‘‘ Inthe sore of so-and-so ” was 

the ordinary Roman way of expressing a date. 
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the Romans conquered Syria and brought it to its ciap. 
present condition, it is not inappropriate to give a 
brief account of the part played by the Macedonians, 
who reigned over Syria before the Romans. 

After the Persians, Alexander became the sovereign 
of Syria as well as of all other peoples whom he saw. 
He died leaving one very young son and another yet 
unborn, and the Macedonians, who were loyal to so, 328 
the race of Philip, chose Aridaeus, the brother of 
Alexander, as king during the minority of Alexander’s 
sons (for they even guarded the pregnant wife), 
although he was considered to be hardly of sound 
mind, and they changed his name from Aridaeus 
to Philip. Meanwhile Alexander’s friends divided 
the nations into satrapies, which Perdiccas parcelled 
among them by the authority of King Philip. Not 
long afterward, when the true kings died, these 
satraps became kings. The first satrap of Syria was 
Laomedon of Mitylene, who derived his authority 
from Perdiccas and from Antipater, who succeeded 
the latter as guardian of the kings. To this 

Laomedon Ptolemy, the satrap of Egypt, came with 

a fleet and offered him a large sum of money if he 

would hand over Syria to him, because it was well 

situated for defending Egypt and for attacking 

Cyprus. When Laomedon refused Ptolemy seized 

him. Laomedon bribed his guards and escaped to 

Alcetas in Caria. Thus Ptolemy ruled Syria for a 

while, left a garrison in the cities, and returned to 

Egypt. 
53. Antigonus was satrap of Phrygia, Lycia, and sc 821 

Pamphylia. Having been left as overseer of all Asia 

when Antipater went to Europe, he besieged 

Eumenes, the satrap of Cappadocia, who had been 
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publicly declared an enemy ot the Macedonians. cHap. 
Eumenes escaped and brought Media under his 
power, but was afterwards captured and killed by 
Antigonus, who on his return was received magnifi- 
cently by Seleucus, the satrap of Babylon. One day 
Seleucus punished one of the governors without § 
consulting Antigonus, who was present, and the 
latter became angry and demanded accounts of his 
money and possessions. As Seleucus was inferior 
to Antigonus in power he fled to Ptolemy in Egypt. 
Thereupon Antigonus removed Blitor, the governor 
of Mesopotamia, from office, because he allowed 
Seleucus to escape, and took upon himself the 
government of Babylon, Mesopotamia, and all the 
countries from Media to the Hellespont, Antipater 
having died in the meantime. The other satraps at 
once became envious of his possession of so large a 
share of territory; for which reason chiefly Ptolemy, 

Lysimachus, the satrap of Thrace, and Cassander, 
the son of Antipater and leader of the Macedonians 
after his father’s death, entered into a league 
with Seleucus at his request. They sent a joint 

embassy to Antigonus and demanded that he should 

share with them and with the other Macedonians 

who had lost their satrapies his newly acquired 

lands and money. Antigonus treated their demand 

with scorn, and they jointly made war against him. 

He on the other hand prepared to meet them, and 

drove out all Ptolemy’s remaining garrisons in 

Syria and stripped him of all the possessions that he 

still retained in Phoenicia and Coele-Syria. 
205 
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54. Then he marched beyond the Cilician gates, CHAP. 

leaving his son Demetrius, who was about twenty- 

two years of age, at Gaza with an army to meet 
Ptolemy, who was coming from Egypt, but the 
latter defeated the young man badly in a battle near 
Gaza and compelled him to fly to his father. Ptolemy 
immediately sent Seleucus to Babylon to resume the 
government and gave him 1000 foot-soldiers and 300 
horse for the purpose. With this small force Seleucus 
recovered Babylon, the inhabitants receiving him 
with enthusiasm, and within a short time he aug- 

mented his power greatly. Nevertheless Antigonus 

warded off the attack of Ptolemy and gained a splendid 

naval victory over him near Cyprus, in which his 

son Demetrius was the commander. On account of 

this very notable exploit the army proclaimed both 

Antigonus and Demetrius kings, as their own kings 

(Aridaeus, the son of Philip and Olympias, and the 

two sons of Alexander) were now dead. Ptolemy’s 

army also saluted him as king lest after his defeat he 

should be held inferior to the victors. Thus for 

these men similar consequences followed contrary 

events, All the others at once followed suit, and all 

the satraps became kings. 
55. In this way Seleucus became king of Babylonia. 

He also acquired the kingdom of Media, slaying 

with his own hand in battle Nicator whom Antigonus 

had left as satrap of that country. He afterwards 

waged many wars with Macedonians and barbarians. 

The two principal ones were with Macedonians, the 

second with Lysimachus, king of Thrace, the first 
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with Antigonus at Ipsus in Phrygia, where Antigonus CHAP. 

commanded in person and fought in person although 

he was above eighty years of age. Antigonus was so. 801 

killed in the battle, and then all the kings who had Extent 

been in league with Seleucus against him divided his cone 

territory among themselves. At this division all 

Syria from the Euphrates to the sea, also inland 

Phrygia, fell to the lot of Seleucus. Always lying 

in wait for the neighbouring nations, strong in arms 

and persuasive in diplomacy, heacquired Mesopotamia, 

Armenia, the so-called Seleucid Cappadocia, the 

Persians, Parthians, Bactrians, Arabs, Tapyri, Sogdiani, 

Arachotes, Hyrcanians, and all the other adjacent 

peoples that had been subdued by Alexander, as far 

as the river Indus, so that he ruled over a wider 

empire in Asia than any of his predecessors except 

Alexander. For the whole region from Phrygia to 

the Indus was subject to Seleucus. He crossed the 

Indus and waged war with Androcottus, king of the 

Indians, who dwelt on the banks of that stream, 

until they came to an understanding with each other 

and contracted a marriage relationship. Some of 

these exploits were performed before the death of 

Antigonus and some afterward. 

56. It is said that while he was still serving under Oracles and 

Alexander and following him in the war against the eee 

Persians he consulted the Didymaean oracle to Seleucus 

inquire about his return to Macedonia and that he 

received for answer :— 
«Do not hurry back to Europe; Asia will be much 

better for you.” 
It was said also that in Macedonia a great fire 

burst forth on his ancestral hearth without anybody 

lighting it ; also that his mother saw in a dream that 
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whatever ring she found she should give him to CHAP 
I 

wear, and that he should be king at the place where 
he should lose the ring. She did find an iron ring 
with an anchor engraved on it, and he lost it near 
the Euphrates. It is said also that at a later period, 
when he was setting out for Babylon, he stumbled 
against a stone which, when dug up, was seen to 
be an anchor. When the soothsayers were alarmed 

at this prodigy, thinking that it portended delay, Pto- 

lemy, the son of Lagus, who accompanied the expedi- 

tion, said that an anchor was a sign of safety, not of 

delay ; and for this reason Seleucus, when he became 

king, used an engraved anchor for his signet-ring. 

Some say that while Alexander was still alive and look- 

ing on, another omen of the future power of Seleucus 

was made manifest in this wise. After Alexander 

had returned from India to Babylon and while he was 

sailing around the Babylonian lagoons with a view 

to the irrigation of the Assyrian fields from the 

Euphrates, a wind struck him and carried away his 

diadem and hung it on a bunch of reeds growing on 

the tomb of an ancient king. This of itself signified 

the death of Alexander; but they say that a sailor 

swam after it, put it on his own head, and, without 

wetting it, brought it to Alexander, who gave him at 

once a silver talent as a reward for his zealous loyalty. 

The soothsayers advised putting the man to death, 

and some say that Alexander followed their advice, 

but others that he refused. Some narrators, however, 

omit the whole of this story and say that it was no 

sailor at all, but Seleucus who swam after the king’s 

diadem, and that he put it on his own head to avoid 

wetting it; and the signs turned out true as to both 
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of them in the end, for Alexander departed from life cHaAP. 

in Babylon and Seleucus became the ruler of a larger 

part of his dominions than any other of Alexander’s 

successors. 
57. Such are the prophecies I have heard of 

concerning Seleucus. Directly after the death of 

Alexander he became the leader of the Companion 

cavalry, which Hephaestion, and afterwards Perdiccas, 

commanded during the life of Alexander. After 

commanding the cavalry he became satrap of Babylon, 

and after satrap, king. As he was very successful in ».0. 312-280 

war he acquired the surname of Nicator. At least 

that seems to me more probable than that he 

received it from the killing of Nicator. He was of 

such a large and powerful frame that once when a 

wild bull was brought for sacrifice to Alexander and 

broke loose from his ropes, Seleucus held him alone, 

with nothing but his hands, for which reason his 

statues are ornamented with horns. He built cities Cities 

throughout the entire length of his dominions and oe 

named sixteen of them Antioch after his father, five 

Laodicea after his mother, nine after himself, and 

four after his wives, that is, three Apamea and one 

Stratonicea. Of these the two most renowned at 

the present time are the two Seleucias, one on the 

sea and the other on the river Tigris, Laodicea in 

Phoenicia, Antioch under Mount Lebanon, and 

Apamea in Syria. To the others he gave names 

from Greece or Macedonia, or from his own exploits, 

or in honour of Alexander; whence it comes to pass 

that in Syria and among the barbarous regions of 

upper Asia many of the towns bear Greek and 

Macedonian names, suchas Berrhoea, Edessa, 
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cal em tabs avTod YedevKov viKars éoTt Nexngo- 
prov Te év TH Mecororapig kal Nexomordus év 
’Appevia Th ayxoTaro pdduora Kazraédoxtas. 

58s Pact be avT@ tas DYereveelas oixifovtt, 

Thy pev em TH Oardoon, Siocnpmiav nyncacbas 
Kepavvod, Kal dia TodTO Gedy aorois epavvov 
é0eT0, Kal Opynoxevovor Kal vevovot Kal viv 
KEepavvov" és be THY éml tov Téypntos Tuepav 
émueEac Bau Tous pearyous Kedevopevous, Kal THs 
pépas @pav, H Tov Bepedion dpEac bat THS 
opuxiis eeu, pevcacbat THY @pav Tovs pdyous, 
ov« é0édovtas emiTel yea pa Tovovoee odpior ryeve- 
oOau. wal 2érevreos pev év TH oKNVA THY dedo- 
pevny Bpav dvépever, o be orparos és TO &pyov 
Erotpos, aTpEwerv éote onpajverev 0 Lédevxos, 
aver Kara THY aigtwTépay apap SoEavrés TLVa 
Kedevew éml TO epyov averndnaav, ws pndé TOV 
KnpuKav épuxovT@p Tt dvacxérbat, TO wey én 
Epryov é€ererédeoT0, Lehevicw dé a0 bpos ExovTe, 
Kal TOUS pedryous avdis dvaxpivovte Tept THs 
TONEWS, ddevav aitnoavTes Edeyov ot pdryou “ray 
mem pomevny @ Bactded _boipav, xetpova Te Kal 
Kpetacova, ovK eat ovTE avd pos ore Toews 
évahra€at Hoipa b€ Tus Kal TONEOY eoTlv damep 
avopav. Kal T7vOE Xpoviorarny pee edducer Tois 
eois yevécOar, apyopévnv éx Thode Ths Opas As 
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Perinthus, Maronea, Callipolis, Achaia, Pella, cHap. 

Oropus, Amphipolis, Arethusa, Astacus, Tegea, ax 
Chalcis, Larissa, Heraea, and Apollonia; in Parthia 

also Sotera, Calliope, Charis, Hecatompylos, Achaia ; 

in India Alexandropolis ; in Scythia Alexandreschata. 

From the victories of Seleucus come the names of 

Nicephorium in Mesopotamia and of Nicopolis in 
Armenia very near Cappadocia. 

58. They say that when he was about to build 

the two Seleucias a portent of thunder preceded the 

foundation of the one by the sea, for which reason 

he consecrated thunder as a divinity of the place, and 

accordingly the inhabitants worship thunder and 

sing its praises to this day. They say, also, that 

when the Magi were ordered to indicate the 

propitious day and hour for beginning the founda- 

tions of Seleucia-on-the-Tigris they falsified the hour Seleucia-on 

because they did not want to have such a stronghold eras 

built against themselves. While the king was 

waiting in his tent for the appointed hour, and the 

army, in readiness to begin the work, stood quietly 

till Seleucus should give the signal, suddenly, at the 

true hour of destiny, they seemed to hear a voice 

ordering them on. So they sprang to their work 

with such alacrity that the heralds who tried to stop 

them were not able to do so. When the work was 

brought to an end Seleucus, being troubled in his 

mind, again made inquiry of the Magi concerning 

his city, and they, having first secured a promise ot 

impunity, replied, “That which is fated, O King, 

whether it be for better or worse, neither man nor 

city can change, for there is a fate for cities as well 

as for men. It pleases the gods that this city shall 

endure for ages, because it was begun on the hour 
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éyévero: Sepaivovtes 8 apeis ws emuTelytopa 
Hiv éoopévnv, Tapepépopev TO TeTPwpevOV. TO 
8é xpelccov fv Kal payov Tavovpyovvtoy Kal 
Baciréws ayvoodvtos avTo. Towydptoe TO Satpo- 
yiov TA aiciwTEepa TH oTpaT@ Tpocétakev. Kai 
TovTo ét cot xatapabeiv woe, a pn Te Kal viv 
Has ere Texvatery tmovons. avtos Te yap oO 
Baciieds ov TH oTpaTd mapexdOnao, Kal TO 
KédXevo pa avTos ededaxKers avapeverv? Kal O EvTrEL- 
Oéatatos av cot pos KiWdUVOUS Kal TOVvOUS OvK 
nvérxXeTo viv ovde avaTratoews éTLTAYyLaTOS, GAN’ 
avéOopev, ovdé ava pépos GAN aOpoas, emiaTaTals 
avtois, kal évopite KexereDoOar. Kal éxexéNevoTo 
89° Sudmep ovdé cod KatepvKovTos avTovs ert 
éreiOovtTo. Ti dv ovv Bactréws év avOparrois ely 
Kaptep@tepoy adrAO Oeod; Os THs os yvouns 
érexpatnae, Kal ayewovevoé cot THS TOhEWS avTi 
juav, Suopevaivey hpiv te Kal yéver tavtTl TO 
Teploik@. ov yap éTr TA HuéTEepa ioxvoe, 
Suvatwtépov yévous mapwxicpévov; % pev 82) 
TOALs ToL yéyove aoV TUYH Kal peyroTEvoeL Kal 
xpovios éotau: ad Se mir, eEapaptodow bro 
d€éous olkelwy ayalav apatpécews, THY TUYYV@unY 
BeBaiov.” taita tov payer eitrévtov o Bact- 
revs HoOn Kal cvvéyvo. 

xX 
tA N , 59. Tordde pév erv@ounv ep Ledevxeias: o SE 

f- \ AY > n 

LédevKos Tov viov ’Avtioxov, meptov ETL, THS ave 
a ‘ > f a 

ys Bacthevery arrépynvev av? éEavtod. Kal et Tw 
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on which it was begun. We feared lest it should be CHAP. 
I a stronghold against ourselves, and falsified the 

appointed time. But destiny was stronger. than 
crafty Magi or an unsuspecting king. For that 
reason the deity announced the more propitious. hour 
to the army. You may know this to be true, so that 
you need not still suspect us of deception, from the 
fact that you were presiding over the army yourself, 
as king, and you had yourself ordered them to wait ; 
but the army, ever obedient to you in facing danger 
and toil, could not now be restrained, even when 
you gave them the order to stop, but sprang to their 
work, not a part of them merely, but all together, 
and their officers with them, thinking that the order 
had been given. In fact it had been given. «That 
was the reason why not even you could hold them 
back. What can be stronger in human affairs than a 
king, unless it be a god, who overcame your intention 
and supplanted us in giving you directions about the 
city, being hostile to us and to all the people round 
about? What can our resources avail hereafter with 

a more powerful race settled along side of us? This 

city of yours has had a fortunate beginning, and it 

will be great and enduring. We beg that you will 

confirm your pardon of our fault which we com- 

mitted from fear of the loss of our own prosperity.” 

The king was pleased with what the Magi said and 

pardoned them. 59. This is what I have heard about 

Seleucia. 

x 

Sereucus, while still living, appointed his: son, cHap. 

Antiochus, king of upper Asia in place of himself. es 293 
If this seems noble and kingly on his part, even 
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OaP: peyarodppov eivar 706¢ paiverar Kab Bacthixor, 
peyadodppoveotepov ere Kal coparEpov TveyKe TOV 
épwta Tov mauoos Kal Tay és To Wa0os avTov 
copporvrny. ipa pev yap oO “Avtioxos =tparo- 
viKNS Ths auTov LYedevKou yuvaiKkos, pntpuras ol 
ryevouevns Kal raida 78m TO DEACVKH TeToLnuevns, 
oUyyLyvorKay dé Tv aBemoriav Tod maGous 
ore emexeipet TO Kane ¢ ouTe mpovdeper, arn’ 
évooet Kat mapeiro Kal exo és Tov Oavatov cuv- 
pret. ov) 0 TEpL@vusos LaTpos "Epaciotparos, 
emt peylotass ouvrakeot Dedevewp TUVOD, elxe 
Texpnpacbar TOU mabous, Expt purdkas xabapov 
ex TavT@V TO copa, elkaoev eivau Ths Wuxiis Thy 
vooov, 7 67 Kal Eppopery Kal vorovcn TO cua 
cuvaicberat. AUTas pev odv Kal opyas kab ém- 
Oupias addas oporoyeta dat, épota & emuxpvrrre- 
oOat mpos TOV coppover. ovdev 6€ vd &¢ Tod 
"Aytidxou ppatovros auto AuTrapobvTe pabeiv € €v 
ATrOPPIT®, mrapexabéfero Kal épiracoe Tas TOD 
TH pLaTOS petaBonas, 6 OTs exe T pos éxactov TOV 
éctovtov. ws S& nipev éml pev Tav dd2rOP 
oBevydpevov ael TO coma Kal Paparvopevov oma 
ABs, OTE dé 7) Stparovien Taplow Tpos avrov emu 
oKeouevn, Ty pev yee pny tm aidots wal 
GVVELOOTOS TOTE fLAALTTA avTOV evoxAOUpEVOV Kal 
cLomeavra, TO be cOMa wal dxovTos avTov Oare- 
porepov TE yuyvopevov avT@ Kal CorixwTepov, Kal 
avdus arovans doOevécrepor, ébn TO Lerevuw 
TOV vidV avidTws exe AUTO. Smepadyijoavtos 

7 be Tob Bacthéws Kal é«Bojoavtos el7rev™ ‘pes 
~ ort TO md0os, Kal épws yuvarkds, adn ady- 

vatos.” 
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nobler and wiser was his behaviour in reference to 
his son’s falling in love, and the restraint which that 
son showed in regard to his passion; for Antiochus 
was in love with Stratonice, the wife of Seleucus, his 
own step-mother, who had already borne a child 
to Seleucus. Recognizing the wickedness of this 
passion, Antiochus did nothing wrong, nor did he 
show his feelings, but he fell sick, drooped, and strove 
his hardest to die. Nor could the celebrated physician, 
Erasistratus, who was serving Seleucus at a very high 
salary, form any diagnosis of his malady. At length, 
observing that his body was free from all the 
symptoms of disease, he conjectured that this was 
some condition of the mind, through which the 
body is often strengthened or weakened by sym- 
pathy; and he knew that, while grief, anger, and 
other passions. disclose themselves, love alone is 
concealed by the modest. As even then Antiochus 
would confess nothing when the physican asked him 
earnestly and in confidence, he took a seat by his 

side and watched the changes of his body to see how 

he was affected by each person who entered his 

room. He found that when others came the patient 

was all the time weakening and wasting away at a 

uniform pace, but when Stratonice came to visit him 

his mind was greatly agitated by the struggles of 

modesty and conscience, and he remained silent. 

But his body in spite of himself became more 

vigorous and lively, and when she went away he 

became weakeragain. Sothe physician told Seleucus 

that his son had an incurable disease.. The king 

was overwhelmed with grief and cried aloud.. Then 

the physician added, “ His disease is love, love for a 

woman, but a hopeless love.”’. 
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60. Serevxou 82 Oavpdoavtos ed twa ph v- 
vatto Telcat LédevKos 0 Ths ‘Agias Bacireds, eri 
yd Tovodde masd0s, ikecia te Kal Xprjpace Kat 
Swpeais Kal Onn 7H rooee Bacthelqg, Teplioven 
pev és tovde Tov Ka MYOVTA, Baovréa, S0Oncopevn 

be Kal pov avtl Ths caTnpias ei 789 Tes eB éoe, 

Kab povov ak.obytos pabeiv tis €ott TO ryovaov, 0 

*"Epaciotpatos én: “ THs eps ryuvaLKkos ép4.” 
Kal o 2ehevicos, “elr @ "ade, “ ebm, 5, pidias yey 
oUT@ Kal xapireav Exov ep iv, dperiis dé Kal 
copias év ddkyols, ov Twas pot véov dvpa- Kal 
Bacidxov, pirov Kai Baorréws vidv, aruxobvTa 
kai cod povodvTa Kal TO KaKov emixpumrovTa Kal 
TpOTLpLedjLevov avt@ Oavatou, adn Drrepovret pev 
oUTWS "Avroxon, Umrepowper & ém avte xal 
Léreveov;” 6 drropaxopevos el7re Aoyov @S 
duarov, ott pnd ay av, KaiTep av TAT IPs Ths 
ois "AVTLOX0S el Hpa YUVALKOS, peOhKas av adT@ 
THY yuvatKa. évOa 89 mavtTas apve Tous Basi- 
Aetous Oeods 0 édevnos, pay éxov av Kat 
xaipov peOcivar Kat Surya yevéoOat Kadov 
evvoias aryabod TaTpos és maida ooppova Kal 
eryepari) TOD KaKoD Kal avd Evov THS ouppopas. 
TOAAG TE Spora erreveyKna”, ip§aro dxGecGar 6 OTL 

ru avTos avT@® yiyvorto latpos atuyodrTt, adra 

Kal €> tabra Séovr0 "Epactatpdrov. 
61. ‘O & ézrel Kareibe Tip oppayy tov Bacthéws 

epryov dmropaivovoay, ovx UmoKptowy, dvexdduTrre 
To mdbos, Kal Smrws avTd eUpot KpuTTopEvoy 
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60. Seleucus was astonished that there could be cHap, 
any woman whom he, king of Asia, could not prevail * 
upon to marry such a son as his, by entreaties, by 
gold, by gifts, by the whole of that great kingdom, 
the eventual inheritance of the sick prince, which 
the father would give to him even now, if he wished 
it, in order to save him. Desiring to learn only one 
thing more, he asked, “Who is this woman?” 
Erasistratus replied, “ He is in love with my wife.”’ 
“Well then, my good fellow,” rejoined Seleucus, 
“since you are so bound to us by friendship and 
favours, and have few equals in goodness and wisdom, 
will you not save this princely young man for me, 
the son of your friend and king, unfortunate in love 
but virtuous, who has concealed his sinful passion 
and prefers to die rather than confess it? Do you so 
despise Antiochus? Do you despise his father also?” 
Erasistratus resisted, and said, as though putting for- 
ward an unanswerable argument, “Even you would 
not give Antiochus your wife if he were in love with 
her, although you are his father.” Then Seleucus 
swore by all the gods of his royal house that he would 

willingly and cheerfully give her, and make himself 

an illustrious example of the kindness of a good 

father to a chaste son who controlled his passion and 

did not deserve such suffering. Much more he added 

of the same sort, and, finally, began to lament that 

he could not himself be physician to his unhappy 

boy, but must needs depend on Erasistratus in this 

matter also. 
61. When Erasistratus saw by the king’s earnest- 

ness that he was not pretending, he told the whole 

truth. He related how he had discovered the nature 

of the malady, and how he had detected the secret 
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CaP. Sunyeito. Lerevuw S& jabevte epyov pév éyéveto 
meicat Tov vidv, épyov & ém’ éxeiv@ thy yuvatka: 
as 8 éreice, THY oTpaTLav cuvayayov, aicBo- 
pévnv icws %5n Te TovT@Vv, KaTEedoyiteTo pev 
abtois Ta Spya Ta Eavtod Kal THY apyny, Stu Sy 
padrora Tov AreEdvdpov Stadoyov eri prKigTov 
mpoayayou 10 Kal ynpavte ibn SvoKpatntov eivat 
51a TO péyeOos. “eOér\w 8é,” hy, “ dvedetv TO 
péyeOos és THY tpetépav Tod pméhdovTOS aepty- 
viav, Kal TO wépos On Sodvar Tots Emois PirTaToLs. 
Sixatot § éoté pot wavtes és WavtTa cuvepyety, ol 
és TogotTov apyns Kab Suvduews nveEnOnte b7’ 
éwod pet “Adé£avdpov. irtatot 8 cick pot Kai 
dpyis a&or Tov te Taidmpy 6 TédeELos 75n Kal % 
yun. 0n & avdtois Kal maides, ws véows, yévowvTo 
Taxéws, Kal Tréoves PvraKES Vulv THs ryEepmovias 
elev. appotw odiow addAjrouvs éf tuov, Kal 
mépumw Baciréas elvar TOY €Ovdv dn TOV avo. 
kat ov Hepody bpiv én Kai évrépwv eOvav warrov 
h rovde Tov Kowdyv amacw émLOnow vomov, del 
Sixavov elvat TO mpds Baciréws opifdpevov.” 6 
pev 52 obtas elev, 4) oTpatid S€ ws Baciriéa Te 
tov ért AreEavipo uéytotov Kal watépa apioTov 
nudjuer cal 6 XédXevKos tpatovicn Kal TO 
mais Ta adta mportdkas elebyvu Tov yduov Kal 
émt tiv Bacireiav é&éreprper, épyov aoldupov Tobe 
Kal Suvarerepov TOV. év Todeuols AUTO yevouéevav 
épyacapevos. 

62. Latparetar S¢ foav bm’ atvt@ dvo Kal 
EBSounKorta: tocavTyns €Bacireve yijs. Kal Thy 
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passion. Seleucus was overjoyed, but it was a difficult car. 
matter to persuade his son and not less so to per- 
suade his wife ; but he succeeded finally. Then he 
assembled his army, which perhaps by now suspected 
something, and told them of his exploits and of the 
extent of his empire, showing that it surpassed that 
of any of the other successors of Alexander, and Seleucus 
saying that as he-was now growing old it was hard ee 
for him to govern it’ on account of its size. “I 
wish,” he said, “ to divide it, in the interests of your 
future safety, and to give a part of it now to 
those who are dearest to me. It is fitting that all of 
you, who have advanced to such greatness of 
dominion and power under me since the time of 
Alexander, should co-operate with me in everything. 
The dearest to me, and well worthy to reign, are my 

grown-up son and my wife. As they are young, 
I pray they may soon have children to aid in 

guarding the empire. I join them in marriage in 

your presence and send them to be sovereigns of the 

upper.provinces now. The law which I shall impose 

upon you is not the customs of the Persians and 

other nations, but the law which is cominon to all, 

that what the king ordains is always right.” . When 

he. had thus spoken the army shouted. that he 

was the greatest king of all the successors: of 

Alexander and the best father. Seleucus laid the 

same injunctions on Stratonice and his son, then 

joined them in marriage, and sent them to their 

kingdom, showing himself even stronger in this 

famous act than in his deeds of arms. 
62. Seleucus had seventy-two satraps under him, 

go extensive was the territory over which he ruled. 

The greater part he had transferred to his son, but 
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CAP. TAELova TO Tard. mapasovs, pXe TOV ato Garao- 
x > ‘: >’ lA , \ LZ 

ons éri Eidpatny povev. Kat modemov TEedev- 

raiov Avowwdye mep Ppuyiav thy ép “EXXqo- 

movt@ Torenov, Avowywdyou pév éxpdter Te- 
, > a {4 > Poms, \ > e 14 

odvtos év TH maxn, adtTos Sé Tov “EAAHoToVTOY 

érépa. Kab és Avotpdyevay dvaBaiver xtelverat. 
a 2, > x {3 , wv oe 

Iltonepatos 8 adroy émopmevos ExTelvev, OTH 
\ 2? eX 2 49 c = 

kepauvos eixAnots. vids 8 iv 6 Kepavyos le 

IIronepatov tod carhpos Kxal Evpudtens tijs 

’"Avtiumdtpov' Kal avtov éxrecsyvta Alyumrou 

Sia Sé0s, OTL vewTdt@ matdt 6 IItoAewatos THY 

dpyny érevoet Sodvat, 6 Lérevxos ola Pirov maida 
> nr ¢€ Va \ ” > 4 

arvxobvta brredéEato, Kal epepBe Kal émyjyeto 
mavtn povéa éavTov. 

63. Kal Sédreuvxos pév ott@ TedeuvTa, Tpla Kal 
« / ” id sN ‘a > a 

EBSounxovta érn Bi@cas, kal Bacidevoas avtoy 

S00 kal Teccapdxovta. Kat por Soxed Kal és 
TobTO avT@ auveveyOjvat TO avTO AOYLOY, “ pi) 

and > , > 2 4 \ > iA » omedS Eipwmnvd: °~Acin tot ToddOv apetvov. 
4 yap Avowdyea tis Evperns éoti, cal tore 

a \ fo! ’ mparov amo THs “AXeEdvSpou otpateias és Tip 
Eiporny Sietépa. Déyerar Sé Kal wept avtod 
tod Oavdtou Tote avT@ Ypwopéva OYLOV Tpoayo- 
pevOnvar “"Apyos adevopevos TO TETPWLEVOY Els 

ea z 

eros HEes* ef © "Apyes TeAdoals, TOTE KEV Tapa 
n ” ” c Ni &? vA AM potpay ddo.o.” 0 pev On “Apyos To Ledozrov- 

4, New, Aue Ss: bY ef vyctov Kab “Apyos to “Apdiroxixov Kal “Apyos 
b) , e 7d év "Opecreia (60ev of “Apyeddar Maxedoves) 

\ a v Kal To év TO “loviw Aeyopuevov oixicar Atopndnv 
> , \ v / a BA wv > ddopevov, Kab el te tov yas ado “Apyos éxa- 
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he continued to reign over the country which cHap. 
lies between the Euphrates and the sea. The last * 
war that he waged was with Lysimachus, for the 
possession of Phrygia on the Hellespont. Lysima- 
chus was defeated and slain in battle. Then sc. 281 
Seleucus crossed the Hellespont in order to possess 
himself of Lysimacheia, but he was killed by Death of 
Ptolemy Ceraunus who accompanied him. This Seleuous 
Ceraunus was the son of Ptolemy Soter and Euridice, 
the daughter of Antipater. He had left Egypt from 
fear, because his father had decided to leave the 
kingdom to his youngest son. Seleucus had received 
him as the unfortunate son of his friend, and thus he 

supported, and took with him everywhere, his own 
murderer. 

63. Thus Seleucus died at the age of seventy-three, ».c. 280 

having reigned forty-two years. It seems to me 

that the above-mentioned oracle hit the mark in this 

case too, when it said to him, “ Do not hurry back to 

Europe; Asia will be much _ better for you,” for 

Lysimacheia is in Europe, and he then crossed over 

to Europe for the first time after leaving it with the 

army of Alexander. It is said also that once when 

he specially consulted an oracle about his death he 

received this answer :— 
“If you keep away from Argos you will reach your 

allotted year, but if you approach that place you will 

die before your time.” 
There is an Argos in Peloponnesus, another in 

Amphilochia, another in Orestea (whence come the 

Macedonian Argeadae), and the one on the Ionian 

sea, said to have been built by Diomedes during his 

wanderings,—all these, and every place named 

Argos in every other country, Seleucus inquired 
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CAP. \elTo, wavtTa dvelite. Kal épvAdoceTo* “ava- 

X Baivovts 8 és thy Avowmdyeiav adTé ard Tob 
‘EdAnorévtov Bwpos jv év over péyas Te Kal 
mepipavis, Kat muvOduevos avtov i Tovs ‘“Apyo- 

yavtas oTncacbar wapatdéovtas és Kéoryous 2) 
tous “Ayatovs é7l "Tov oTpaTevovTas, Kal dla 
todTo éts tov Bwpov Tovs. TEepty@pous . “Apyos 
xanreiv, 4) Sia tiv vadv diapOeipovtas TO dvopa 1) 
8.a tHy Tatpida Tov “Atpedav, KTElveTal, TAUTA 
ére pavOdvor, bd Tod [ItoAeuatov mpoomeaoytos 
dmicOev. Kal SérevKov pev Exare. Pirérarpos 6 
lepyapou Svvacrevoas, TOAABY YXpHWaT@V TO 
capa Tov Kepavvov aitycas, Kai Ta Reixpava 
éreurev “Avtiox@~ TO Tatdl adtod. Oo 8 év Le- 
AevKeta TH pos Oaracon amTéGero, kal vewv avT@ 
éméotnce Kal Téuevos mepleOnxe Kal TO Téuevos 
Nexatopevov éemixdy erat. : 

64, Avoipayov S€ ruvOdvopar, Tov UTacTLC- 
Tov dyvta tov “ArdeEdvdpou, Tapatpoxacat Tore 
em) WAEelaTOV av’T@, Kal KapovTa, THs ovpas TOD 
Bactréas trou AaBopevor, Ets cuvTpéxetv, TH- 
yévta 88 és TO pétwmov ert THy PrCBa THO TérEL 
Tod Bacirelov Sdpatos aipmoppoeiv: tov dé *AXé- 
EavSpov, amropia Tehaua@vos, TO Siadijpate avtovd 
To Tpabpa Tepidijoat, Kal eumdnoOhvar  pév 
aiwatos TO diaddnma, Tov dé “AdeEdvdpou pavtw 
"Aplotavdpov pepopévm TH Avotpdyw xal ode 
youre érrevmety Stu Baciredoes pév ovTOS 0 avrp, 
Bacirevoes S emimoves. 0 pev 5) Kal éBaci- 
Nevoe Tecoapdxovta etn pddiota adv ols écar- 
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about and avoided. But while he was advancing from CHAP 
the Hellespont to Lysimacheia a great and splendid 
altar presented itself to his view, which he was told 
had been built either by the Argonauts on their way 
to Colchis, or by the Achaeans who besieged Troy, 

for which reason the people in the neighbourhood 

still called it Argos, either by a corruption of the 

name of the ship Argo, or from the native place of 

the sons of Atreus. As he was still listening to this 

story, he was killed by Ptolemy, who stabbed him 

in the back. Philetaerus, the prince of Pergamus, 

bought the body of Seleucus from Ceraunus for a 

large sum of money, burned it, and sent the ashes to 

his son Antiochus. The latter deposited them at 

Seleucia-by-the-Sea, where he erected a temple to 

his father, and made a precinct round it. The 

precinct is called Nicatoreum. 
64. I have heard that Lysimachus, who was one of 

the armour-bearers of Alexander, was once running 

by his side for a long distance, and, being fatigued, 

took hold of the tail of the king’s horse and continued 

to run; that he was struck in the forehead by the 

point of the king’s spear, which opened one of his 

veins from which the blood flowed profusely ; that 

Alexander, for want of a bandage, bound up the 

wound with his own diadem,! which was thus satur- 

ated with blood; and that Aristandrus, Alexander's 

soothsayer, when he saw Lysimachus carried away with 

the diadem on his forehead, said, “That man will be a 

king, but he will reign with toil and trouble.” He 

reigned nearly forty years, counting those in which 

1 The blue band with white spots, worn round the tiara of 

the Persian kings, and adopted by Alexander. 
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pareve, kal eT LTOVOS éBacireuoe, Kab éBdoun- 
KOVTOUTNS OV oTpaTevouevos Kal payopevos 
érecev. evs 8 érravaipebévtos avT@ Tod 
LSerevKov, Kelwevov TO cHpa ToD Avowwadyou Kvwv 
oikelos, és ToAv UTrepuayav, ddrvpavtov €& opvéwr 
cal Onpiwv Septracce, péxpt Owpak o Dapaa- 
Atos evpov Barer. of dé .’AreEavdpdv daci 
Odxpat, tov avTod Avowdxou Traida, duyovta peév 
id Séovs mpos LérevKov Gre Avaoipayos *Aya- 
Goxréa Tov Etepov avtod traida avetrev, épevyy- 
odpevov S& év T@ TOTE TO Tapa, Kal ex TOD KUVOS 
pddicta avevpovta dn SrepOappévov. ta 8é 
écTa tos Avoipaxéas évOécbar TH ohetépw 
iep@, cal 7d iepov Avaotpdxelov mpocayopedaat. 

Xl 

Torovde wéev 8% TédXOS Exatépw THVSe TOV Baci- 
Aéwv cuvnvéexXOn, avdpecordtwv Te Kal TA T@paTa 
peylotov yevouévav, Tod pév és EBdSounKovta ern, 
tov 8é és mAgova ToUTwY ETL Gra Tpla, pEeLayn- 
pévon éx yxeupos oixelas del wéypt Tod Oavdrov. 

65. Serevxou & azroPavdvtos Siddoyo1, traits 
mapa qmatpos éxdeyouevor THY Lipwv apyiy, 
éyévovto olde, "Avtioyos pév mpa@tos dde 6 THs 
pntpurds épacdels, os Kal owtnp émexdrHOn 
Taddras éx ths Evperns és thv “Aciav éoBa- 
AOvtas, e€eAdoas, SevTepos Sé *“AvTioxos Erepos, - 
éx TOVvOE TOV yadpwv yevomevos, T@ Geos éma@vu- 
pov vd Murnoiwy yiyvetar mpatov, St avdtois 
Tiwapyov tvpavvov xabeirev. GANA Tdvde wey 
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he was satrap, and he did reign with toil and trouble. cHap. 
He fell in battle, while still commanding his army and 
fighting, at the age of seventy. Directly after his death Henin 
Seleucus was killed, and Lysimachus’ dog watched 
his master’s body lying on the ground for a long 
time, and kept it from being harmed by birds or beasts 
until Thorax of Pharsalia found and buried it. Others 
say that he was buried by his own son, Alexander, 
who fled to Seleucus from fear when Lysimachus put 
to death his other son, Agathocles; that he searched 
for the body on that occasion and found it, mainly 

by the help of the dog, and that it was already partly 
decomposed. The Lysimacheians deposited the 
bones in their temple and named the temple itself 
the Lysimacheum. 

XI 

Tuus did these two kings, the bravest and most cHapP. 

~ renowned for bodily size, come to their end, one of *! 
them at the age of seventy, the other three years 

older, and- both fighting with their own hands until 

the day of their death. 
65. But after the death of Seleucus, the kingdom The suc- 

of Syria passed in regular succession from father to ¢2ssors of 

son as follows: the first was the same Antiochus who 

fell: in love with his stepmother, to whom was given 

the surname of Soter (the Protector) for driving out 

the Gauls who had made an incursion into Asia from 

Europe. The second was another Antiochus, born of 

this marriage, who received the surname of Theos 

(the Divine) from the Milesians in the first instance, 

because he slew their tyrant, Timarchus, This 
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s 3 

CAP. Tov Oeov ExTewev % yur happanyw. Sto dé €ixe, 
, 

Aaodixny kat Bepevixny, é& épwrds Te Kal eyyuns; 
. . « [torepwaiov Tod piradérgou Ouvyarépa: Kal 

’ 7, 

abtov éxtewe Aaodixn, kal én’ éxeive Bepevixny 
\ > M2 / \ ao e 

Te Kal To Bepevixns Bpédos. Kai IItoXepatos o 
Tod piradérgou, TtadTa Tivipevos, Aaodixny te 
” S Ylie , ae er) x 

éerevve Kal és Xvptav évéBare cal és BaBvrova 
al a / 

Hracev. kab UapOvato. tis arootdcews ToTE 
FpEav os TeTapaypyevyns Ths Tav Ledevardav 
> fol 

ali \ \ lol lol \ , , 66. Eml 8& 76 Oe@ Bacireds yiryverar Lupias 
Dérevxos, vids Tod Oeod te cali Aaodixns, d Kar- 
Aivixos erewvupov. emt Sé Lerevew Svo raises 
ab’tovd Lerevxov, xa’ HrLKiav éExdtepos avTar, 

/ / \ ? i Vy X\ Ni Lérevnds te kal “Avtioxos.  Dedeve~w pev 7 
dcbever te OvTt Kal mevopérvm Kal dvomeOh 

A \ »” > f € /- Tov otpatov éxovTe émeBovNevcay ol dirou 
Sia dhappaxwv, Kal és étn Sv0 pova éBa- 
buf € > lA ae > \ € / 

athevcev: 0 8& “Avtioyos b5¢ éotiv o péyas 
fi érixAnv, wept ov mot madrat eipntat, “Popat- 

ows memoneunxotos. éBacirevoe Sé ETN Ema 
\ a a kal tpidxovta. Kat avtod mepl tov raidow 

mpoeirrov aphoty BeBacirevKoTow, LedevKou 
\ ? / te kal ’Avtioyou, LedevKou pév Eteot dHdexa, 

ampaktws apa Kal dcbevds Sid thy Tod waTpos 
’ 

auphopay, Avtidxou 6 dHdexa ov TANHpEcLY, ev 
’ , e 

ols Aptakiay Tov Appéviov etre, Kat és Al-yurrtov 
éotpatevocev eri &xtov Lroreuatov, doppavevo- 
pevov pet adedpod. Kal avT@ oTpatoTredevovTt 
mept THY “AreEdvdpecav Lomidtos rapa ‘Pwpaiwr 

\ e / bé 2 te 10 ey 2 mpeaBevtis Ke, Pépwv SérTov ev 7 Tdbe éyé- 
ypamro, pi todrewety IItoXeuaiows *‘Avtioxov. 
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Theos was poisoned by his wife. He had two wives, CHAP 
Laodice and Berenice, the former a love-match, the. aa 

latter a daughter pledged to him by Ptolemy 
Philadelphus. Laodice assassinated him and after- 
ward Berenice and her child.. Ptolemy, the son of 
Philadelphus, avenged these crimes by. killing 
Laodice. He invaded Syria and advanced as far as 
Babylon. The Parthians now began their revolt, 

taking advantage of the confusion in the house of 
the Seleucidae. 

66. Seleucus, ‘the son ot Theos and Laodice, s.c. 246 
surnamed : Callinicus (the Triumphant), succeeded 
Theos as king of Syria. After Seleucus his two SONS, B.c. 226 

Seleucus and Antiochus, succeeded in the order of 
their age. As Seleucus was sickly and poor and 
unable to command the obedience of the army, he 

was poisoned by a court conspiracy after reigning 

only two years.’ His. brother was Antiochus the s.c. 22 

Great, who went to war with the Romans, of whom 

I have written above. He reigned thirty-seven sc. 187 

years. I have already spoken of his two sons, 

Seleuicus and Antiochus, both of whom ascended the 

throne. .The former reigned twelve years, but 

feebly'and without success by reason of his father’s 

misfortune. Antiochus (Epiphanes) reigned not x0. 175 

quite ‘twelve years, in the course of which he 

captured Artaxias the Armenian and made an expedi- 

tion into Egypt against Ptolemy VI., who had been 

left an‘ orphan with one brother. While he was sc 108 

encamped near Alexandria, Popilius came to him as 

Roman ambassador, bringing an order in writing that 

he should not attack the Ptolemies. When he had 
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CAP. avaryvovTe dé avT@, Kal AeyovTe Bovrevoea Bau, 
2 KUKROV TH paBd@ TrepLeypaypev 6 Ilomidtos, Kai 

elev “ évtadda Bounevou.” 0 pev oO KaTa- 
maryels avélevEe, cal TO THS "Edvpaias "A dpoditns 
lepov éouhyce, Kal pbiver éredevTINE, mavdtov 
évvaeres GTOMTEOY, *Avtioyoy tov evTdtopa, ws 
foot Kab mept TODOE elpn Tar. 

67. Elpntas dé Kal meph Anuntpiov Tob per’ 
avTov, Os @unpevev ev ‘Poeun ral THS opnpetas 
éxpuyov éBactrevoe, cw7np Kal ode Tpos TOV 
Lwpav, Sevtepos emt TH LedevKou TOU vixdTopos 
maid. ovopacbets. emavioratat 6€ av’T@ Tis 
"Ar€EavSpos, wevdopevos clvat tod Sedevxelou 
yévous: Kal ItoAcpaios o 0 THs Aiytrrouv Bacineds 
Kata. pigs Anpntpiov ouverduBSavev “AdeEav- 
Spy. Kal Anpatptos yey dua IroXenatov é&érrece 
Ths apxyhs Kal eTEMEUTITE tov 6€ "AdéEavdpov 
éféBare Anynrpios ry Anpntptou Tobe TOU CWTH- 
pos vids, Kal emt TOE, as vobov Tov yévous avdpa 
ViKHTAS, vixdTop omo TOV Spor avoparcin, 
SevTepos ral ode Hera SéXevxov. emi TE Tap- 
Ovaious Kal Od¢ eta YLédevKov coTparevoe, Kal 
yevduevos aX wader os diavtav eiyev év Ppadrou 
Bacrréos, kat “Podoyotvny elevEev adt@ tH 
aerdijv o Bacirevs. 

68. Ilapa 8 tHv avapyiav tyvde S0dA05 THY 
Bacthéwv Arodotos madiov *ArdéEavdpov, é& 
"AreEdvdpov tod vo8ov Kat ths IrTodreuaiov 
Ouyatpos, émt tH Bactreiay nyayev. kal TO 
Tavolov Kreivas auTOS émeTOANoE TH apxh, 
Tpvdov ag’ éauTou pHeTovopuac Geis. GAN’ avTov 
"Avtioyos 6 aderhos Anuntpiov Tod aiypade@rtou, 
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read it he replied that he would think about it. cHap. 

Popilius drew a circle around him with his staff and = 
said, “Think about it here.” He was terrified and 

withdrew from the country, and robbed the temple 
of Venus of Elymais; he then died of a wasting nc. 164 

disease, leaving a son nine years of age, the 

Antiochus Eupator already mentioned. 
67. I have also spoken of Demetrius, his suc- ».o. 162 

cessor, who had. been a hostage in Rome and 

who escaped and became king. He also was called Demetrius 

Soter by the Syrians, being the second who bore that od 

title after the son of Seleucus Nicator. Against him 

a certain Alexander took up arms, falsely pretending 

to be of the family of the Seleucidae, to whom 

Ptolemy, king of Egypt, gave aid because he hated 

Demetrius. The latter was deprived of his kingdom 

by this means and died. His son, Demetrius, drove 

out Alexander, and for his victory over this bastard of 

the family he was surnamed Nicator by the Syrians, 

the next who bore that title after Seleucus. 

Following the example of Seleucus he made an 

expedition against the Parthians. He was taken 

prisoner by them and lived in the palace of King 

Phraates, who gave him his sister, Rhodoguna, in 

marriage. 
68. While the country was without a government Palace 

Diodotus, a slave of the royal house, placed on the conepirncies 

throne a young boy named Alexander, a son of 

Alexander the Bastard and of Ptolemy’s daughter. 

Afterwards he put the boy to death and undertook 

the government himself and assumed the name 

of Trypho. But Antiochus, the brother of the 

captive Demetrius, learning in Rhodes of his capti- 
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CAP. mud opevos € év ‘Pod@ mept Tis aixparwotas, Kretver 
KATLOV €S Ta. TaTp@a ov TOVO : TOAD. Kat 

oTparevel Kal 6de éml Tov Dpadrny, TOV adedpov 
aitev. 0 pev dy Ppadrys avTov édeice kal Tov 
Anpajrpov eFerreurpev" 0 & “Avtioxos kal as 
ouveBanré TE Tois Tlap@vators, Kal To @pevos 
éavtov éxtewver. exTetve Oe Kal Anpntpsov és THY, 
Bacirelav éravenOovta y} yuri) Kreomdtpa, doX0- 
povijoaca dua Cipov TOU. yapov ‘Podayowrys, &e 
ov 89 Kal "AYTLOX@ TO aEAHO Tob Anpntpiou 
Tpovyeyaunro. Kal maides Hoav auth S00 pev 
eK Anpatpiov, Léreveds Te Kab ‘Avttoxos, OTe 
ypuTros emiKhyots, ex O€ "AvtioXov ‘Avtioxos, 6 oT 
Kuf&i«nvos ET OVUOY. TOUT@Y TOV [eV ypuT ov és 
"AOnvas, Tov S& Kufianvov és Kvficov éreropper 
Tpepec Oar. 

69. Yérevxov & evOds ert TO marpl Anyntpiy 
TO Ovadnua erriOépevor » émutofedcaca EKTELVED 
elte deloaca Tepl THs TOD TaTpos Sodohoirjcews, 
elite kal pavidder mpos Tavtas pice. peta dé 
LédevKov 0 YypuTros’ éyévero Bacvrevs, Kal Thy 
pntépa ot puppaxov KEepacacav Lely nuaryKacer. 
f pey 87 Sixny Tore eOwxer, a&.os dé dpa Ths 
pentpos Av Kal ) ypuTos* émeBovreve yap TO 
Kubin Kaimep | ove omopnt pio. 6 .6¢ padov 
emonepnaé TE aut Kal THS apxiis aurov efrjace, 
Kal Bacireds avT éxeivou Tois. Svpors _eyevETO. 
Gra Kal TOvde LédNevKos 6 "Avtioyou Tov ypuTod 
mais, émuaTparevoas dvtTe wep Oeiw, mapetreTo 
THY apxnv. Biavos dé xal TUPAVYLKOTATOS Ov. ev 
‘Eotia Mowov Tis Kodexias karerpnoOn KATA 
To -yupvdowv. Kal adtov diedéEato ?Avtioxas 6 
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vity, came home and, with great difficulty, put Trypho cap 
to death. Then he too marched with an army ia 
against Phraates and demanded his brother. 
Phraates was afraid of him and sent Demetrius back. 
Antiochus nevertheless fought with the Parthians, 
was beaten, and committed suicide. When Deme- 
trius returned to his kingdom he, too, was killed by 

the craft of his wife, Cleopatra, who was jealous on 

aceount of his marriage with Rhodoguna, for which 

reason also she had previously married his brother 
Antiochus. She had borne two sons to Demetrius, 
named Seleucus and Antiochus Grypus (the Hook- 

nosed) ; and to Antiochus one son, named Antiochus 

Cyzicenus. She had sent Grypus to Athens and 
Cyzicenus to Cyzicus to be educated. 

69. As soon as Seleucus assumed the diadem after 

the death of his father Demetrius his mother shot 

him dead with an arrow, either fearing lest he 

should avenge his father’s murder or moved by an 

insane hatred for everybody. After Seleucus, 

Grypus became king, and he compelled his mother 

to drink poison that she had mixed for himself. So 

justice evertook her at last; but Grypus himself 

proved to be worthy of such a mother. For he laid a 

plot against Cyzicenus, his half-brother, but the latter 

found it out, made war on him, drove him out of 

the kingdom, and became king of Syria in his stead. 

Then Seleucus, the son of Grypus, made war on his 

uncle and took the government away from him. 

The new sovereign was violent and tyrannical and 

was burned to death in the gymnasium at the city 

of Mopsuestia in Cilicia. Antiochus, the son of 
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CAP. vids TOV Kutianvod: ov émuBovdrevepevov v7 
XT Serevxou Tod dveriod of pev Xvpot vopifover 

meprrwOivat oe. evoéBevay, Kal dua TOUTO evaefBi 
Tapwvopacay (éraipa & aurov eowoen, épacbeiaa 
TOU Ka\XouS), épol dé Soxovow emt yéhore auT@ 
Troujoac bar TO dvoua ot Lvpou eynpe yap | ovTos 
6 evoeBins Sedan, i) cal TO marpt avTod éye- 
yaynto TO Kubienv Kal TO YpuTO Oci yevo- 
pEvO. TouyapTot avtov Ocod peTeovTos é&jNace 
Ths apxis Teypavys. 

70. Kal TOV viov éxeivou TOV €k THS Dedrjuns 
avT@ yevdprevov, év *Acia te tpapévta xal ao 
Tobde "AovatuKov émixdyy, Topaijcos adeirero 
THY Zupov apxnys @S pot AeenTat, évTa pev 
émTaKaldeKaror éx DedevKou LUpev Bacihéa 
(eEaipo yap "Ad€Ear dpov Te Kal Tov *ArcEavdpou 
qatsa ws vobous, cal TOV SODAOY AUT@V Avodoror), 
Baocthevoavra 8 €v. Tais daxyonriaus tais Tlou- 
mniou émt év povov eros. 7 O€ dipxn) TOV dedeu- 
Kidav és TpLdKovTa éml Siaxoctous éviavTovs bu- 
ixeTo" Kal el Tus éemicKoTroin TOV és ‘Pepaious 
xpovoyv an’ *AreEavdpou, mpoa Getcov él Tots 
dtaxoclors TpLadkovTa éTect TA Tuypdvous Tecoa- 
oeoKaiveKa. 

Tooade pev 57) Kal Tepe Maxedoveor TOV Lupias 
BeBacirevxotav elyov eimeivy ws év addAoTpia 

ovyypaph. 
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Cyzicenus, succeeded him. The Syrians think that cHap. 

he escaped a plot of his cousin Seleucus on account 
of his piety, for which reason they gave him the 
name of Antiochus Pius. He was really saved by a 
prostitute who fell in love with him for his beauty. 

I think that the Syrians must have given him 

this title by way of a joke, for this Pius married 

Selene, who had been the wife of his father, 

Cyzicenus, and of his uncle, Grypus. For this reason 

the divine vengeance pursued him and he was 

expelled from his kingdom by Tigranes. 

10. The son of Pius and Selene, who was brought 

up in Asia and was for that reason called Asiaticus, 

was deprived of the government of Syria by Pompey, 

as I have already mentioned. He was the seven- 

teenth king of Syria, reckoning from Seleucus (for I 

leave out Alexander and his son as being illegitimate, 

and also their slave, Diodotus), and he reigned only 

one year, while Pompey was busy elsewhere. The 

dynasty of the Seleucidae lasted 230 years, To 

compute the time from Alexander the Great to the 

beginning of the Roman domination there must 

be added fourteen years of the rule of Tigranes. 

So much, in the way of digression, concerning the 

Macedonian kings of Syria. 
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BOOK XII 

THE MITHRIDATIC WARS” . 



CAP. 

MW’ 

MIO@PIAATEIO® 

I 

1. Opaxas “EdAnves Hyotvta, tods és “TAcov 
peta “Pyoov otpatevcavtas, ‘Pyoou vuKtos v6 
Atoudous avatpebévtos dv tpdtrov “Opnpos év 
Tois erect ppater, pedyovtas él rod Jlovrou ro 
oro pa, ue OTEVOTATOS éotiv és Opdxny o dvd ous, 
Ot pev OvUK émiTuxovTas Trolov ‘THSe Katapeivar 
Kab TiS ys KpaTnoae BeBpuxias Aeyouerns, ot 8é 
mepacavTas omép TO Butdvrvoy € és THY Opaxav TOV 
Biduvav Aeyouéeveov mapa Bidvav Torapov oikheat, 
kal Luo TreaGévTas €s BeBpuciay adbus émaven Oe, 
Kab Buduviay aytt BeSpuxias, amd TOU ToTajLoU 
Tap ov @Kovy, ovopacat, ) Kal TO dvopa avtois 
ddoyws oop xpove Tapatpamhvac, ovK és Todd 
THS Biduvias mapa THY BeSpvxiay Siadepotans. 
@oe pev evtoe vopiovew, Erepou dé Biduy apEat 
Tp@Tov avTav, qmaioa Awos te Kar Opaxns, ods 
emavupous éxaTépg yh yevéoOar. 

2. Tade pev ov pot Tponrenéy Oo mept BiOuvias: 
TOV dé TPO ‘Pwpaioy avtis Baciréwr, évvéa 
Kal TecoapaKovTa epeEte yevouévwv, OTov por 
pddicTa pvnwovedoar tpoonkes TA “Pwpaiwy 
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THE-MITHRIDATIC WARS 

I 

1. Tue Greeks think that the Thracians who 

marched to the Trojan war with Rhesus, who was 

killed by Diomedes in the night-time in the manner 

described in Homer’s poems,! fled to the outlet of 

the Euxine sea at the place where the crossing to 

Thrace is shortest. Some say that as they found no 

ships they remained there and possessed themselves 

of the country called Bebrycia. Others say that 

they crossed over to the country beyond Byzantium 

called Thracian Bithynia and settled along the river 

Bithya, but were forced by hunger to return to 

Bebrycia, to which they gave the name of Bithynia 

from the river where they had previously dwelt; or 

perhaps the name was changed by them insensibly 

with the lapse of time, as there is not much difference 

between Bithynia and Bebrycia. So some think. 

Others say that their first ruler was Bithys, the son 

of Zeus and Thrace, and that the two countries 

received their names from them. 

3. So much by way of preface concerning Bithynia. 

Of the forty-nine kings who successively ruled the 

country before the Romans, the one most worthy of 

my mention, in writing Roman history, is Prusias, 

1 Tliad x. 482-497. 
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surnamed the Hunter, to whom Perseus, king of cHapP. 
Macedonia, gave his sister in marriage. When 
Perseus and the Romans, not long afterward, went re 

to war with each other, Prusias did not take sides eS: 

with either- of them. When Perseus was taken 

prisoner Prusias went to meet the Roman generals, 

wearing a Roman garment, of the kind called 

tebennus, and Italian shoes, with his head shaved and 

wearing on it a pilleus, as slaves sometimes do who 

have been made free in their masters’ wills. He 

was, moreover, a small and ugly man. When he met 

them he said in the Latin tongue, “1 am the libertus 

of the Romans,” which means “freedman.” They 

laughed at him and sent him to Rome, and as he 

appeared equally ridiculous there he obtained pardon. 

3. Some time later, being incensed against Attalus, 5.0. 154 

king of the Asiatic country about Pergamus, Prusias woh ere 

ravaged his territory. When the Roman Senate Attalus 

learned of this they sent word to Prusias that he 

must not attack Attalus, who was their friend and 

ally. As he was slow in obeying, the ambassadors 

sternly commanded him to obey the orders of the 

Senate and to go with 1000 horse to a place on the 

frontier to negotiate a treaty with Attalus, who, 

they said, was awaiting him there with an equal 

number. Despising the handful of men with Attalus 

and hoping to ensnare him, Prusias sent the ambassa- 

dors in advance to say that he was following with 

1000 men, but actually put his whole army in motion 

and advanced as if to battle. When Attalus and the 

ambassadors learned of this they took to promiscuous 

1 Possibly equivalent to the paludamentum. 
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flight. Prusias seized the beasts of burden belonging cuaP 
to the Romans that had been left behind, captured 
and destroyed the stronghold of Nicephorium, burned 
the temples in it, and besieged Attalus, who had fled 
to Pergamus. When these things became known in 
Rome a fresh embassy was sent, ordering Prusias to 
make compensation to Attalus for the damage done 
to him. Then Prusias became alarmed, obeyed the 
order, and retired. The ambassadors decided that 
asa’ penalty he must transfer to Attalus twenty 
decked ships at once, and pay him 500 talents of 
silver within a certain time. Accordingly he gave 
up the ships and began to make the payments at 
the prescribed time. 

4. Prusias was hated by his subjects on account of His son 
his extreme cruelty, while his son, Nicomedes, was Boe 
very popular among the Bithynians. Thus the 
latter fell under the suspicion of Prusias, who sent 
him to live in Rome. Learning that he was much 

esteemed there also, Prusias directed him to petition s.c. 148 
the Senate to release him from the payment of the 

money still due to Attalus. He sent Menas as his 
fellow-ambassador, and told him if he should secure 

a remission of the payments to spare Nicomedes, but 

if not, to kill him at Rome. For this purpose he 

sent a number of small boats with him: and 2000 

soldiers. As the fine-imposed on Prusias was not 

remitted (for Andronicus, who had been sent by 

Attalus to argue on the other side, showed that it 

was:jess in amount than the plunder), Menas, seeing 

that Nicomedes was.an estimable and attractive young 

man, was at a loss to know what to do... He could 

not bear to kill him and he feared to go back. him- 

self to Bithynia. However the young man noticed 
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his delay and sought a conference with him, which cHap. 
was just what he wanted. They formeda plot against | ° 
Prusias and secured the co-operation of Andronicus, aide 
the legate of Attalus, that he should persuade Attalus Prusias 
to take back Nicomedes to Bithynia. They met by 
agreement at Bernice, a small town in Epirus, where 
they entered into a ship by night to confer as to 
what should be done, and separated before daylight. 

5. In the morning Nicomedes came out of the 
ship clad in the royal purple and wearing a diadem 
on'his head. - Andronicus met him, saluted him as 

king, and formed.an escort for him with 500° soldiers 

that he had with him. Menas, pretending that he 
had then for the first time learned that Nicomedes. 

was present, rushed to his 2000 men and spoke te 
them with assumed trepidation. “Since,” he.went 

on, “we have two kings, one in the country, and 

the other marching against it, we must look out. 

for_ our own interests, and form a careful judg- 

ment of the future, because our safety lies in 

foreseeing correctly which of them will be the 

stronger. One of them is an old man, the other 

is young. The Bithynians are averse to Prusias; 

they are attached to Nicomedes. The leading 

Romans are fond of the young man, and Andronicus 

has already furnished him a guard, which suggests 

that Nicomedes is-in alliance with Attalus, who rules 

an extensive dominion alongside the Bithynians and 

is an old: enemy of Prusias.” - At the same: time he 

exposed the cruelty of .Prusias and: his outrageous 

conduct’. toward, everybody, and also the general 

hatred in which he was held by the. Bithynians, 

When he: saw. that the soldiers also abhorred the 

wickedness of Prusias he led them forthwith to Nico- 
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medes and saluted him as king, just as Andronicus cHapP. 
had done before, and formed a guard for him with : 

his 2000 men. 
6. Attalus received the young man warmly and 

ordered Prusias to assign certain towns for his son’s 
occupation, and territory to furnish him supplies. 
Prusias replied that he would presently give him 
the whole kingdom of Attalus, to win which for 

Nicomedes he had invaded Asia before. After 

giving this answer he made a formal accusation at 

Rome against Nicomedes and Attalus and cited them 

to trial. The forces of Attalus at once made an 

incursion into Bithynia, the inhabitants of which 

gradually took sides with the invaders. Prusias, dis- 

trusting everybody and hoping that the Romans 

would rescue him from the toils of the conspiracy, 

asked and obtained from his son-in-law, Diegylis, the 

Thracian, 500 men, and with these alone as a body- 

guard he took refuge in the citadel of Nicaea. The 

urban praetor at Rome, in order to favour Attalus, 

delayed introducing the ambassadors of Prusias to 

the Senate. When finally he did introduce them, 

and the Senate voted that the praetor himself 

should choose legates and send them to settle the 

difficulty, he selected three men, one of whom had 

once been struck on the head with a stone, from 

which he was badly scarred; another was lame from 

gout, and the third was considered an utter fool; 

wherefore Cato made the sarcastic remark con- 

cerning this embassy, that it had no sense, no feet, 

and no head. 
7, The legates proceeded to Bithynia and ordered 

that war be discontinued. Nicomedes and Attalus 
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pretended to acquiesce, but the Bithynians said, as cHAP 
they had been instructed, that they could no longer 
endure the cruelty of Prusias, after they had so openly 
complained against him. On the ground, therefore, 
that these complaints were not yet known at Rome 
the legates returned, leaving the business unfinished. 
But Prusias, despairing of assistance even from the 
Romans (in reliance upon whom he had neglected to 
provide means for his own defence) retired to Nico- 
media in order to strengthen the city and resist the 
invaders. The inhabitants, however, betrayed him 
and opened the gates, and Nicomedes entered with 
his army. Prusias fled to the temple of Zeus, where 
he was stabbed by some of the emissaries of 
Nicomedes. In this way Nicomedes succeeded 
Prusias as king of the Bithynians. At his death his 
son, Nicomedes, surnamed Philopator, succeeded 

him, the Senate confirming his ancestral authority. 
Such was the course of events in Bithynia. To 

anticipate the sequel, another Nicomedes, grandson 

of this one, left the kingdom to the Romans in his 

will. 

II 

8. Wuo were the rulers of Cappadocia before the 

Macedonians I am not able to say exactly—whether 

it had a government of its own or was subject to 

Darius. But I think that Alexander left the rulers 

whom he found there, on condition that they should 

pay tribute, because he was in a hurry to march 

against Darius. For he appears even to have restored 

to Amisus, a city of Pontus, of Attic origin, its original 
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democratic form of government. Yet Hieronymus cHap. 
says that he never even came into contact with ™ 
those nations at all, but that he went after Darius 
by another road, along the sea-coast of Pamphylia 
and Cilicia. But Perdiceas, who ruled the Mace- 
donians after Alexander, captured and hanged Aria- 
rathes, the governor of Cappadocia, either because 
he had revolted or in order to bring that country 
under Macedonian rule, and placed Eumenes of 
Cardia over these peoples. Eumenes was afterwards 
adjudged an enemy of Macedonia and put to death, 
and Antipater, who succeeded Perdiccas as overseer 
of the territory of Alexander, appointed Nicanor 
satrap of Cappadocia. 

9. Not long afterwards dissensions broke out 
among the Macedonians, and Antigonus, having ex- 
pelled Laomedon from Syria, assumed the govern- 

ment himself, having with him Mithridates, a scion of The first 

the royal house of Persia. Antigonus had a dream pte 

that he had sowed a field with gold, and that 

Mithridates reaped it and carried the crop off to 

Pontus. He accordingly arrested him, intending to 

put him to death, but Mithridates escaped with six 

horsemen, fortified himself ina stronghold of Cappa- 

docia, where many joined him in consequence of the 

embarrassment of the Macedonian power, and 

possessed himself of the whole of Cappadocia and of 

the neighbouring countries along the Euxine. This 

great power, which he had built up, he left to his 

children. They reigned one after another until the 

sixth Mithridates in succession from the founder of 

the house, and he went to war with the Romans. 

Since the kings both of Cappadocia and of Pontus 

were of this line, I judge that at some time or other 
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Sdatov T pos THY Karradoxav apynv, 7) al TO 
péyebos THs apxiis Tob McOpidarou TOAAHS OVENS 
Upopapevol Te Kal és mwAéova SvarpodyTes adavas. 
0 € TODTO pev HvEyKe, Nixoudec dé TO Nexops- 
Sovs tod IIpovciov, Bibvvias ws matpdas vTro 
“Pwpatov amrodery Bévre Baovdevew, Lwxparn TOV 
adedpov avrob Nexopndous, 6 bT@ xpnaTos érr@vu- 
ov ay, peta orTparias éméue kal tv BiOuvdv 
apxny 0 “OK PaTNS és avrov TEplerTacer. tov & 
auTov povou M.6pdas Kar Bayoas "AptoBapldvn 
Tovoe TOV UT ‘Popatov KaTnypmévov és THY Kaz- 
mabdoxiay éxBarovtes, "AprapdOnv Kxatnyayov és 
SEE 

‘Pepatos be Nexoundny o opod Kab "AptoBap- 
ae emaviyyov és THY oixelav ExdTEpov, TpéaBeus 
Té Tas avToOts és TOUTO guvéTEurayv, OY Mavios 
"AxvrALos nyetto: Kal avdAdaPelv és” THY xdBodov 
éréotevkav Aevaio te Kaacio, tis mepl TO 
Tlépyapov "Actas myoupeve, oTpaTiay ce 
odiyny, Kal THSE TH eVTaTopr MiOpidatyn. arN 
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they divided the government, some ruling one cHapP. 
country and some the other. 7 

10. At any rate a king of Pontus, the Mithridates Mithridates 
surnamed Euergetes (the Benefactor), who was the Pucrgetes | 
first of them to be a friend of the Roman people, — 
and who sent some ships and a small force of 
auxiliaries to aid them against the Carthaginians, 
invaded Cappadocia as though it were a foreign 
country. He was succeeded by his son, Mithridates, Mithridates 
surnamed Dionysus, and also Eupator. The Romans ¢UPatrr .. 
ordered him to restore Cappadocia to Ariobarzanes, 5 ¢, 92 
who had fled to them and who seemed to have a 
better title to the government of that country than 
Mithridates ; or perhaps they distrusted the great 
empire of Mithridates, and sought covertly to divide 
it into several parts. Mithridates obeyed the order, 
but he sent against Nicomedes (the son of Nicomedes, ».c. 90 
son of Prusias), whom the Romans had declared king 
of Bithynia, as his ancestral realm, Socrates, surnamed 
Chrestus (the Good), Nicomedes’ own brother, with an 
army. Socrates annexed the kingdom of Bithynia. 
Simultaneously Mithraas and Bagoas drove out this 
Ariobarzanes, whom the Romans had confirmed as 
king of Cappadocia, and installed Ariarathes in his 
place. 

11. The Romans decided to restore Nicomedes His first 
and Ariobarzanes at the same time, each to his own “iBoulty 

kingdom, and sent thither for this purpose an Romans 

embassy, of which Manius Aquilius was the chief, 

and ordered Lucius Cassius, who was in charge of 

the Asiatic country around Pergamus and had a 

small army under his command, to co-operate in their 

mission. Similar orders were sent to Mithridates 

Eupator himself. But the latter, being angry with 
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oe pev aurijs te Karmacoxias évexa ‘Peopaioss em 
HE Upopevos, ral Ppvyiav évayxos um avTav 
apnpnpevos, os ova THS “EXdqveciis ypapis be61)- 
AwTat, ov oUvEeTpAaTTE Kdootos 5é Kal Mduios TO 
te Kaooiov oTPAT@, kal jody &AXov avyel (PAVTES 
Taratov kal Dovyar, Nucopndy Te KaTHYyayov €s 
Bidvviav Kal A pioBapSavny és Karrraéoxiav. 
evdus TE avérevBov apd, yeltovas ovTas McOpe- 
ddrov, THY yhv THY MiOpdarov KaTaTpEXeLY kal 
és TONE MOV épebitew, @s ‘Popatov avtois TOKe- 
odor TULPAXNTOVTOY. of S& @Kvovy pev opotws 
éxatepos yelTovos TONE MOV Tocovde Kat apEau, THY 
MiOpiddrou Sbva,puy dedudTes" eycerpeveny bé TOV 
mpér Rew, ) Nexopndns Toa pep tmrép Tis 
émexouplas. TOUS oTparnyots Kab Tots mpéaBeow 
dpooynKas Xpipara dacew Kal ere opetdoor, 
qmodvAa & adda mapa TOV Emropméveanv “Pwpatov 
deSavero pévos Kal OX OvLEVOS, akov éoéBanev 
és THY Midpidadtov yhv kal éhen dry vev emt 
mow “Apacrtpuy, ovdevos ovTeE KOAVOVTOS avrov 
oUTE ATrAVTOVTOS. 0 yap Tot MiOpidarns é éTolunv 
EXOY Suvapuv 6 Opws brex oper, TONG Kal dixata 
bvd00s eyeAnmara, TO TONED yevéo Oat. 

13: *Avatedéarros dé Tod NuxoprjSous pera TOn- 
ra» Aa vpeor, IleXomidav o MiOpidarns & éreprrev 
és TOUS ‘Popatoy oTparnyous Te Kal mpéa Bers, 
ovK aryvooy pev avrovs TohepnoetovTas avT@ Kal 
Thode THS eo Bonijs aitious yeyoveras, DrroKxpivo- 
HEvos 8é, cal mretovas ood Kab eUTpeTrErTEpAS 
airias TOD ryernoonevov Trohéuou mopitwv, ave- 
pipynore pidias Kab ouppaxias idtas Te Kar 
matpwas. avd ov avdtov o Iendomidas ébn Dpv- 
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the Romans on account of their interference in cHap. 
Cappadocia itself, and having been recently despoiled ut 
of Phrygia by them (as related in my Hellenic 
history), did not co-operate. Nevertheless Cassius 
and Manius, with the army of the former, and a large 
force collected from the Galatians and Phrygians, 
restored Nicomedes to Bithynia and Ariobarzanes to 
Cappadocia. They urged them at the same time, as 
they were neighbours of Mithridates, to make 
incursions into his territory and stir up a war, 
promising them the assistance of the Romans. 
Both of them hesitated to begin so important a war 
on their own border, because they feared the power 
of Mithridates. When the ambassadors insisted, 
Nicomedes, who had agreed to pay a large sum of 

money to the generals and ambassadors for restoring 
him to power, which he still owed, together with 

other large sums which he had borrowed on interest 
from the Romans in their suites, and for which they 

were dunning him, reluctantly made an attack on 

the territory of Mithridates and plundered it as z.c.8s 

far as the city of Amastris, meeting no resistance, 
For Mithridates, although he had his forces in readi- 

ness, retreated because he wanted to have good and 
sufficient cause for war. 

12. Nicomedes returned with large booty and He sends an 

Mithridates sent Pelopidas to the Roman generals es 

and ambassadors. He was not ignorant that they 

wanted to bring on a war, and that they had incited 

this attack upon him, but he dissembled in order to 

procure more and clearer causes for the coming war ; 

for which reason he reminded them of his own and 

his father’s friendship and alliance. “In return for 

this,” said Pelopidas, “ Phrygia and Cappadocia have 
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CAP. yiav adnpha bar Kal Karrasdoxiav, THY pev ael 
TOV Tpoyovar avTov yevojerny kal bro Tob 
maT pos avarn pbeicar, Ppvyiav dé émevixcoy ert 
"Apia rovirw Tapa Tod UpeTépou orparnyod d0- 
Geto av Te Kal ovx Hooov mapa ToD avTOD oTpAaTHYOV 
TONOv Xenwatov eovn penny. ““yov 0,” én, 
Kal Nexopén 70 oTOma Too Tigeren Sra dclovea 

TepLopare, kal TID yay pEXpL "Apdatpidos emrt- 
TpéXovTa, Kal delay ayovra bony ioe axpiBos, 
ouK dobevas ovoeé dveToi wos EXOVTOS ™pos apuvav 
TOU emoo Bacireos, GAN avapévovtos tpmas ev 
ovpes pwadptupas TOY yuyvopévov yevéoOar. émrevd)) 
oé éyeveo Ve TE Kal eidere, mapaxanel McOpidarns, 
piros a wv bpiy Kal TUMPAXOS, ftrous ovTas vmas 
Kal TULMdXoUS (@de yap at ouvOjcau Aéyouew), 
emuxoupely jyty adiKovpevors ume Nexoprdous, 7) 
KWAVELY AUTOY AdLKODYTA.” 

13. ‘O pev tovadta eizre, Nexoundous 8é mpéo- 
Bets és dvtthoylav atte wapovtes Ebacav: “ Nexo- 
pyndes pev éx worrd0d Midpidutns émtBouvrevov 
OKPATN meTa oTpaTLas ert THY BactrElav eriyyev, 

novyavovta Kat Sixavodvta Tov mpeaBvTEpov 
dpyew. Kal wde Midpidatns és Nexopndny 
émpackev, ov vjpets, ® “Pwpaior, Bidvvaev éoticacbe 
Bacirevew 0 Kal for eoTuv ovK és Hpds MadrOV 
) és pas ryeryovevat, TO 8 avto oye KEKENEV- 
KOTMV UUaV Tois ev ‘Acia Bacidedou THS Evdparns 
pide emiPaivery, Ta TONG Xeppovncov qTept- 
éomacen. Kal Trade pev éotw THs és buds UPpeas 
Te kal ducpeveias avtod Kal arreiBeias epya: 7 
TapacKeun O¢ bon, Kal Taca EToLMos ws erl péeyaDv 
6) Kal éyvwopévov modewov On, TOD Te édtou 
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been wrested from him. Ot these Cappadocia cHap. 
always belonged to his ancestors and was recovered 
by his own father, while Phrygia was given 
to him by your own general as a reward for 
his victory over Aristonicus ; nevertheless he paid 
a large sum of money to that same general for 
it. But now you allow Nicomedes even to close the 
mouth of the Euxine, to overrun the country as far 
as Amastris, and to carry off plunder in quantities of 
which you are well aware. My king was not weak, he 
was not unprepared to defend himself, but he waited 
in order that you might be eye-witnesses of these 
transactions. Since you have seen all this, Mithri- 
dates, who is your friend and ally, calls upon you as 
friends and allies (for so the treaty reads) to defend 
us against the aggression of Nicomedes, or to 
restrain the aggressor.” 

13. When Pelopidas had finished speaking the His dispute 
ambassadors of Nicomedes, who were there to answer Wi") nodes 
him, said: “ Mithridates plotted against Nicomedes 
long ago and put Socrates on the throne by force 
and arms, though Socrates was of a quiet disposition 
and thought it right that his elder brother should 
reign. This was the act of Mithridates to Nicomedes, 

whom you, Romans, had established on the throne 

of Bithynia—a blow that was evidently aimed as 

much at you as atus. In like manner after you had 

forbidden the Asiatic kings even to set foot in 

Europe, he seized the greater part of Chersonesus. 

Let these acts stand as examples of his arrogance, 

his hostility, his disobedience towards yourselves. 

Look at his great preparations. He stands in 

complete readiness, as for a great and predetermined 

war, not merely with his own army, but also with a 
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svi orpatov Kab TUM PAX OV Opaxav kal XKvOar, 6 — 

TE aXra mAnaotov €Ovn. és 8 tov "Appéviov avT@ 
Kal énvyapia yéyove, Kal és Aiyurrov Kal Supiav 
TEPUT EL TEL Tpocerauptlouevos TOUS Bacthéas. 
vIIES Te €laly avT@ KaTappaktoe TplaKociat, xal 
ETEepas mporarepyaterau: emt Te Tpwpéas Kal 
KxuBepyntas | és Powixny kal és Aiyumtov Tept- 
émepapen. dep ovK émt Nexopunoes tov, Toa ade 
dvta, GAN éd’ vpiv, @ ‘Popator, McOpidarns, € epya- 
Sera, ducpevaivev bev e& ov Ppvyiav auTov 
Tavovpyas mpldpevov, Kal dexdcavta Tov tpe- 
Tépov TLWWa oTpaTnyov, amroQéa Gat TpooeTakare, 
Tis ov duxalas KTHTEWS KATAYVOVTES, Narerraiver 
& émt Karmasoxia, Sedopevy Kal THOdE mpos bpay 
"ApwoBapSavy, de Los 8 avfouevous vpas, cal 
TapacKevatopevos éy Th Kal” Has mpopacet kal 
bpiv, él duvatto, ervBéa Bat. coppovev 8 -éotl 
re TE pLpEvely OTe ToAEpELy opiv Oporoyncet, aXn’ 
és Ta é épya avrod Maddov % Tovs Aédyous apopay 
pnde bidtas dvopa érimXacTov Umoxpwopeve TOvs 
addnbeis kab BeBatovs éxdodvar pirous, pnde THY 
odberépav mept Tis ymerepas Baciretas kpiow 
Umepudeiv aKupoumerny im dvdpos opotws hiv Te 
Kal dpiv ex Opod.” 

14. "Qe pev Kal ot Nuxopndous érefav ered O ov 
dé adis o Tledomridas és TO Tov ‘Popator oup- 
édpiov trept pep TOV TANAL yeyovorwr, el Tb Nexo- 
pajdns érrypeppoiTo, Sindoat ‘Pepatous nEtou, Ta 
53 vov (év des yap btwav yéevove, THS TE vhs, THS 
Mi6pidarou Snoupevns Kal ths OaratrTns aro- 
KEKrELT MEVNS Kal delas Toana de ehavvoperns) ov 
Adyou épyn yoenkervy ovddé Kpicews, “GAN avdOus 
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great force of allies, Thracians, Scythians, and all the cHaP 

other neighbouring peoples. He has even formed a e 

marriage alliance with Armenia, and is sending to 

Egypt and Syria to make friends with the kings of 

those countries. He has 300 decked ships of war 

and is still adding to the number. He has sent to 

Phoenicia and Egypt for look-out men and steersmen. 

These things, that Mithridates is collecting in such 

quantities, are not, we think, designed against Nico- 

medes, Romans, but against you. He is angry with you 

because, when he had bought Phrygia by a corrupt 

bargain from one of your generals, you ordered him 

to give up his ill-gotten gains. He is angry on 

account of Cappadocia, which was given by you_to 

Ariobarzanes. He fears yourincreasing power. He 

is making preparations under pretence that they are 

intended for us, but he means to attack you if he 

can. If you are wise, you will not wait till he 

declares war against you, but will look at his deeds 

rather than his words, and not give up true and tried 

friends to a hypocrite who offers you the fictitious 

name of friendship, nor allow your decision concern- 

ing our kingdom to be annulled by one who is 

equally the foe of both of us.” 
14. After the ambassadors of Nicomedes had thus Duplicity 

spoken Pelopidas again addressed the Roman foe, 

assembly, saying that if Nicomedes was complaining Legates 

of bygones, he accepted the decision of the Romans, 

but as to the present matters which had transpired 

under their eyes, the ravaging of Mithridates’ 

territory, the closing of the sea, and the carrying 

away of such vast plunder, there was no need of 

discussion or adjudication. “We call upon you, 
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dpas Tapaxadodpev 7 KodveLv Ta yeyvopeva 7) 
M6 pidarn ouppayetv adLKOULEV®, 7) y TedevTaion, 
@ avipes ‘Peopator, pide K@AVELV apuvopmevor, GXN 
apdoty éxotivat Tov Tévod.” tocavta Tov Iledo- 
misou TAMDAOYTAVTOS, Eyvoato pev éx ToAXov 
Tous ‘Popatoy oTparnyois emrucoupety Nexopder, 
Kal és Omoxpiow THs avTioyias TRPO@VTo" Ta O€ 
elpnwéva Ouws vo ToD IleXomidov, Kal THY Tod 
MiOpidatovu giriav évovvOnkov étt odcav, aidov- 
pevot HTOpouY aTroKpicews éml TOAV, MEX pt erori- 
cavTes peta copias ade amexpivayto. “ ote 
MO pidarny dv Tt Boudoi pela Taoyely axape 
pos Nexopndovs, oure Nixopndous dvefouela 
ToNewoupévou ov yap nyovueOa “Pwpaiows cvp- 
pépew Srarrea Bau Nexopndy.” tadra & el rovTES 
Tov Tleomidav, Bouhopevov Suehéy yew THs atro- 
Kploews THY atroptav, amémeubay éx rod ovve- 
Sptov. 

Ill 

15. Mc@pidatns pev ovv, @s eupavads Hon mpos 
‘Popaiwr aSiKovpevos, émeuTre ovY TONNT xevpl 
TOV viov “Aptapadny Bacvdevew Katasoxias. 
Kal evOvs TpXev auThs oO ‘Apiapadns, "AptoBap- 
favnv éxBarav. Tledozridas dé &s Tods ‘Popatoy 
atpatnyovs av0us eXOwv édeyev @de. “a pev 
HOLKNMEVOS mos tpav, ® “Pwpuaio., Bacureds 
Mid pidarns epepe, Ppuyiay TE xa Kammaésoxiav 
adnpnpevos Eva X OS, neovoate a be Nexomrédns 
auTov éBrarrev, opartes Umepeldere. piriav Té 
kal ovppaxiay juiv mpopépovow, @oTep ovK 
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Romans, again,” he said, “either to prevent such CHAP. 

outrages, or to assist Mithridates, who is their victim, a 

or at all events to stand aside, allow him to defend 

himself, and not help either party.” While Pelopidas 

was repeating his demand, though it had been 

determined by the Roman generals long before to 

help Nicomedes, they made a pretence of listening 

to the argument on the other side. Yet the words 

of Pelopidas and the alliance with Mithridates, 

which was still in force, put them to shame, and they 

were at a loss for some time what answer to make. 

Finally, after a pause, they made this artful reply, 

« We would not wish that Mithridates suffer harm at 

the hands of Nicomedes, nor can we allow war to be 

made against Nicomedes, because we do not think that 

it would be for the interest of Rome that he should 

be weakened.’”’ Having delivered this response they 

dismissed Pelopidas from the assembly, although he 

wanted to show the insufficiency of their answer. 

Ill 

15. Miruriwares, having been denied justice by CHAP. 

the Romans in this public manner, sent his son aie ae 

Ariarathes with a large force to seize the kingdom of apiasigs 

Cappadocia. Ariarathes speedily overpowered it and Cappadocia 

drove out Ariobarzanes. Then Pelopidas returned 

to the Roman generals and said: “ How patiently 

King Mithridates bore injury from you when he was 

deprived of Phrygia and Cappadocia not long ago He sends 

you have been told already, O Romans. What embassy 

injuries Nicomedes inflicted upon him you have seen 

_‘and have not heeded. And when we appealed to 

your friendship and alliance you answered as though 
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CAP. éyxadodaw adr’ éyKaoupévors amexpivacbe py 
NT yopite cvpudépe Tots ‘Popatwv Tpaypace 

PranrecOat Nucopmdn oid Ep avTov adixovpevor. 
Upels obv altiot TO Kos “Pepatoy Tobe Tou 
mept Karmasoxiav yeyovotos: ora yap bpas, ade 
pev npas UmepopavTas @ode O€ copifovras év Tais 
aroxpiaecw, oUT@S empagev 6 MiOpidarns. Kal 
mpeoBevoerar Kae? pov és THY UmeTépav Bovdmy, 
ep tv buy aTroroyNT oMeVOLS emaryyehret TapEval, 
paver dé pndév, pnd éEapyew avev TOD KoLVOU 
Tov ‘Pwpaiwy tocodde TohEHOU, évOupoupevous 
ore MiOpidarns Bacirever pay TAS TATPWAS apis, 
7 Sic pupiov éotl oradioy TO Bios, T PO KEKTN- 
Ta 6€ 7roAAd Tepixwpa, Kal Kondxous, €Ovos 
dperpaves, “EdAyjver TE TOUS emt Tob Tlovrou 
KaT@KLELEVOUS, wal BapBapov TOUS évTas omép 
avtous. pirous & és may TO Kehevopevov érolpous 
XpHT aL LKbGars Te Kal Tavpors Kat Baorépvais 
kal Opaéi cal Zapydras kal Tal Tots apdt 
Tavaiv te Kal “lotpov Kal TH Aiwyny ére THY 
Maorida. Teypavns oy 0’ Appévios adt@ Kndeotns 
éott, Kal "Apadkns 0 Tlap@vaios diros. vE@v 
Te THOS éyet, TO pev Erouwov TO O€ ryuryvomevov 
étu, Kal TapacKeviy € és mavTa aEvoroyov. 

16, Ovx : epevoavro e dpiy evayxos ot Bibuvoi 
Kat mepl Tov év Aiyorre Kal Lupia Bacihéor ovs 
ov povoy eiKos éoTLV jpiv, el TONE LOS yévouTo, 
mpocOncecbat, GdAd Kal THY vEeoKTNTOY vpiv 
*Aciav kal “EXdAdda kal AtBinv cat mora Kai 
avths ITadias, doa tiv tpetépav mrEoveeiav ov 
hépovta oreuet viv twiv moAE“ov. domTrELoToV. 
dv ovrrw SiabécOar SurnOévtes erruxyerpetre Mubpi- 
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we were not the accusers but the accused, saying cHaP. 
that you did not consider it to your interest that = 
harm should come to Nicomedes, as though he were 

the injured one. You therefore are accountable to 
the Roman republic for what has taken place in 
Cappadocia. Mithridates has done what he has 
done because you disdained us and answered us with 
quibbles. He intends to send an embassy to your 
Senate to complain of you. He summons you to 
defend yourselves there in person, and before that 

to do nothing, and not to begin a war of such 

magnitude without the decree of Rome itself. You 

should bear in mind that Mithridates is ruling his 

ancestral domain, which is 20,000 stades long, and 

that he has acquired many neighbouring nations, the 

Colchians, a very warlike people, the Greeks border- 

ing on the Euxine, and the barbarian tribes beyond 

them He has allies also ready to obey his every 

command, Scythians, Taurians, Bastarnae, Thracians, 

Sarmatians, and all those who dwell in the region of 

the Don and Danube and the sea of Azof. Tigranes 

of Armenia is his son-in-law and Arsaces of Parthia 

his ally. He has a large number of ships, some in 

readiness and others building, and war material of 

all kinds in abundance. 
16. “ The Bithynians were not wrong in what they 

told you lately about the kings of Egypt and Syria. 

Not only are these likely to help us if war breaks 

out, but also your newly acquired provinces of Asia, 

and Greece, and Africa,and a considerable part of Italy 

itself, which even now wages implacable war against 

you because it cannot endure your greed. And al- 

though you are not yet able to bring that war to an en
d, 
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CAP. darn, Nexopndny avT@® Kal “AproBapldyny mapa 
pépos emrumémmovTes” kal paté Hep eivat diror Kal 
ovppayol, Kab vroxpiverbe ovTo, xphoee dé os 
Tohene. pépere ov, Kal vov, é& Te Tpos TOV 
yeyovorov és peTavoray 7peOabe, % Nexoundy 
K@AUVTATE TOUS UpeTépous aouKety irous («al Tbe 
mpagacw Div Uréxomar oUmpax oe émt Tovs 
"Iradovs Bactréa M6 pda); y THY Soxodcav 
és pas didiay NUcaTe, 7) és ‘Pounv éml Kpiow 
toopeev.’ 

‘O bev 87 Tedorridas ade édeEev, of O€ poprixe- 
Tepov avTov eineiy iyovpevot, MiOpidatny pév 
éxérXevov améyerOar Nixoprdovs cal Kamaéo- 
kias (avtol yap atOis “ApioBaplavny és adtny 
katate), Iledorriday & ev0vs éEvevat Tod otpa- 
ToTrédov, kal pnxéte tpecBeverv és avtous, et pi) 
Tots KeXevopmévois 0 Bactreds eupévot. o0T@ wey 
amreKplvavro, Kab QTLovTe pudacny ouvéereprpay, 
iva wn TLvas émurpiypere mapodevov. 

17. Tatra dé elTrovTes, ovK dvapeivavtes Tepl 
Toaovee TroAgou THY BovArnvy 7) Tov SHuov érrt- 
yvomova yevécOar, oTpatiav yeipov éx Te BiOv- 
vias kal Kamzadoxias «al Iladdayovias kai 
Tararév TOY év *Acia. ws Oé avrois & te ios 
oTpAros, boop eiye Aevxvos Kdoouos 6 0 THS "Acias 
TyyoUpevos, &roipos Hv On, Kal Ta TUMMAN EKG 
mavTa cvvEednrvOer, Suehopevou TO TAHDos € éoTpa- 
tomrédevov, Kaootos pev év peo Bidvvt tas TE Kal 
Tanarias, Mawios dé 7 SiaBarov 7; Hv és Biduviay 
TO Mi pidarn, “Ommuos 8 éTEpos oTparnyos emt 
TOV Spay TOV Kamrmaéoxias, imméas exon €1 ExaoTos 
avTav Kal mefors aul tods TeTpaxiopuptous. 
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you attack Mithridates and set Nicomedes and Ario- cHaP 
barzanes on him by turns, and you say, forsooth, that 
you are his friends and allies. You pretend to be so, 
and yet you treat him as an enemy. Come now, if at 
last the consequences of your acts have put you in a 
better frame of mind, either restrain Nicomedes from 

injuring your friends (in which case I promise that 
King Mithridates shall help you to put down the 
rebellion in Italy), or throw off the mask of friend- 
ship for us, or let us go to Rome and settle the 
dispute there.” 

So spake Pelopidas. The Romans considered his 
speech insolent and ordered Mithridates to let 
Nicomedes and Cappadocia alone (saying that they 
intended to restore Ariobarzanes to the latter). 
They also ordered Pelopidas to leave their camp 

immediately, and not to return unless the king 

obeyed their commands. Having given this answer 

they sent him away under guard lest he should 
inveigle some persons on the road. 

17. After they had finished speaking they did not 

wait to hear what the Senate and people of Rome w 

would decide about such a great war, but began to 

collect forces from Bithynia, Cappadocia, Paphlagonia, 

and the Galatians of Asia. As soon as Lucius 

Cassius, the Governor of Asia, had his own army in 

readiness and all the allied forces were assembled, 

they took the field in three divisions, Cassius on the 

boundary of Bithynia and Galatia, Manius on 

Mithridates’ line of march to Bithynia, and Oppius, 

the third general, among the mountains of Cappa- 

docia. Each of these had about 40,000 men, horse 
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cap. Ry 5é kal vey oTOXOS avrois, ov mrepl Bu€avrvor 
si Mwov«i6s TE ‘Podgos kat Vdvos Torrinsos 7 nryouvTo, 

ro oTOpLa, tov Ilovrov purdocores. Tapnv oé 
avrois Kal Nexounins, dpxeov éTépeov TEVTAKLO- 
puplov meCov Kal inméwv eLaxioxrdiov. TOG 0C- 
de ev avrois ab pows oTparos aynyepto* McOpu- 
dary be TO wey oixetov Hv pupiddes melav TrévTe 
Kal elkooe Kal immeis TETPAKLGLUPLOL, Kai vijes 
Kat abpaxrot TplaKoowat, dixpota dé éxaTov, Kal 
n addy Tapac Ken TOUT@Y KaTa Oyor, oTpartn- 
yol dé N com TONE MOS Te Kal "Apxéra0s, aN} Mov 
aderpo, Kal Tots meio Toes autos Taperyiryvero. 
cupuaxyixa oe myov avT@ "A pKadias HED, avtTou 
MO pidarou mais, ex THS Bpaxutépas: "A ppevias 
puptous imméas, Kab Aopvraos acon cep parayye 
TATTOMEVOUS, Kparepos o éxaT ov Kal TptdKovTa 
dppata. ToTAavTn pev iy ExaTepous v7) TapacKen)}, 
Ste Mp@TOV Heoav és adAijous ‘Pexaiot TE Kal 
M:Opidarns, appl Tas éxaTov Kal éBdounKovtTa 
Tpets odvpTidsas. 

18. "Ep 5é medi wratel mapa Tov Ayvetov 
TOTa[LOv kaTiSovtes addnrous 6 Te Nexopndns 
kal ot tov Miépiddtov otpatnyot mapétarTov 
és Haxny, Nexounons pev amavTas TOUS éauTod, 
Neomronepos dé xal *Ap éaos Tovs evSovous 
povous, Kal ods “Aprabtas elyev iaméas Kal 
Twa TOV apudtov: 7 yap parayE ére mpooner. 
és 5é Tia yijAopov Tod medtou TreTpwon mpoda- 
Bovres avérrepapav odLyoUS, iva BY) KuKkrwbeiev 
vmo tTav BiOvvdv TOND TAELOVOY é6vTwv. ws oe 
eEw0oupevous elOov avrovs €x TOD ynropon, dSeicas 
0 Neomronrepuos Tepl TH KuKAwoEL TmpoceBonGer 
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and foot together. They had also a fleet under cHaP. 
command of Minucius Rufus and Gaius Popilius at 
Byzantium, guarding the mouth of the Euxine. 
Nicomedes too was present with another 50,000 foot 
and 6000 horse under his command. Such was the 
total strength of the forces brought together. Mith- 
ridates had in his own army 250,000 foot and 40,000 

horse, 300 ships with decks, 100 with two banks of 

oars each, and other equipment in proportion. He 

had for generals Neoptolemus and Archelaus, two 

brothers, and the king took charge of the greater 

number in person. Of the allied forces Arcathias, 

the son of Mithridates, led 10,000 horse from Arme- 

nia Minor, and Dorylaus commanded the phalanx. 

Craterus had charge of 130 war chariots. So great 

were the preparations on either side when the 

Romans and Mithridates first came in conflict with 

each other, about the 173d Olympiad. B.0, 88 

18. When Nicomedes and the generals of Mithri- 

dates came in sight of each other in a wide plain 

bordered by the river Amnias they drew up their 

forces for battle. Nicomedes had his entire army 

with him; Neoptolemus and Archelaus had only 

their light infantry and the cavalry of Arcathias and 

a few chariots ; for the phalanx had not yet come up. 

They sent forward a small force to seize a rocky hill 

in the plain lest they should be surrounded by the 

Bithynians, who were much more numerous. But 

when they saw these men driven from the hill 

Neoptolemus, in fear of being surrounded, advanced 

with haste to their assistance, at the same time 

calling on Arcathias for help. When Nicomedes 

perceived the movement he sought to meet it by a 
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CAP “eT oTrovonsS, KaL@V dpa Kal tov “Apxadiar. 
Nixoundns 8 opav avtimapye Kal yiyverat 
modus évtav0a aywov kal dovos. Bracapévov dé 
TOU Nexopnéous epeuryov ot McOpiddatesor, ws 6 
"Apxeraos amo Tov deEtod pete boy évéBanrev 
és TOUS SudbkovTas. oi & és auTov éemeartpapnaay. 
o 8 vmreyoper Kar oriyov, iv’ éyovev eK THS 
puis emavenOety oi Trepl Neomohepov. Os de 
elxacevy aitapKws ExeELV, eméat pepe, Kal TOIS 
Bubuvois Ta Speravnpopa appara eumimrovra 
pera pups SuéxomTe Kab SueTemve TOUS bev abpows 
és do Tovs oy és pépn TONKA. TO TE yeyvopevov 
éferAnrte Tay oTpaTiay Tob Nexopndous, OTe 
doen 7) TMLTOMOUS dvdpas ett EMT VOUS, mH es TONG 
Svepprmpevous, TOV Spemdvev arnpTnMevous. 
andi Te Mardov dypews 7) waXNS hoon TH Taku 
ume g6Bov ouvéxeay. tapaxOeior 8 avtois 6 
pev "Apxédaos ex TOU peTw@rov, Neomrodepos be 
kal “Apxadias éx THs puyiis dvaotpépovres émé- 
xewtTo Omiabev. ot © él Todd méev HuvvOVTO, és 
Exatépous émiatpepomevor ws 58 TO aTrEioTOV 
éeremTaxet, Nixoundns pev epevye bmeTa «TOV 
brronvoirwv és Tlaprayoviav, ovd és Xelpas €Oov- 
ons mo Ths Mipidareiov parayyos, edo oy 
avroo TO Napanee, Kal Ta Xpnpara TOANA 6 ovTa 
Kat TWAROos aiyparotav. ods mayras 0 MiOpr- 
darns piravO pomeva dpevos Te Kal epddca, Sods 
aréhucev és Ta oixeta amévat, SdEav euro 
Tois Tonepiors piravOpwrias. 

19. “Epyov 8) TOOE mpatov Tob McOpidaretov 
Tone wou Kal ot orparnryol TOV Popatov KaTe- 
meTANYETAV, GF OvK EeVBoUALA pwadAXOV H TpoTeE- 
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similar one. Thereupon a severe and bloody struggle cHap. 
ensued. Nicomedes prevailed, and Mithridates’ 
troops fled until Archelaus, coming across from the 
right flank, fell upon the pursuers, who were com- 
pelled to turn their attention to him. He yielded 

little by little in order that the forces of Neoptolemus 

might have a chance to rally. When he judged that 

they had done so sufficiently he advanced again. At The Romans 

the same time the scythe-bearing chariots were driven Leah ei 

at great speed against the Bithynians, cutting some of 

them in two instantaneously, and tearing others to 

pieces. The army of Nicomedes was terrified at seeing 

men cut in halves and still breathing, or mangled in 

fragments, or hanging on the scythes. Overcome 

rather by the hideousness of the spectacle than by 

loss of the fight, fear disordered their ranks. While 

they were thus thrown into confusion Archelaus 

attacked them in front, and Neoptolemus and 

Arcathias, who had turned about, assailed them in 

the rear. They fought a long time facing both ways. 

But after the greater part of his men had fallen, 

Nicomedes fled with the remainder into Paphlagonia, 

although the phalanx of Mithridates had not come 

into the engagement at all. His camp was captured, 

together with his money, of which there was a 

considerable amount, and many prisoners. All these 

Mithridates treated kindly and sent to their homes 

with supplies for the journey, thus gaining a 

reputation for clemency among his enemies. 

19. This first engagement of the Mithridatic war Retreat of 

alarmed even the Roman generals, because they had the ae 

kindled so great a strife precipitately, without good 
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CAP. THs, dvev TOD KoLvod, Tocdvde TOAEMOV arpayTes. 
MT Brivo Te yap TOAD Treidveav exexpaTiKecar, Kal 

ovdemid cuvTuxia Ywpiwv 7} ToAEuiov cpaddpaTos, 
aXN apeth otpatnyav Kal avdpeia otparod. 
Nexoprjéns pev odv Mavi mapectpatoreédeve, 
MiOpiddtns & emt To YKopoBav dpos avyjer, 6 
téros é€ott Bidvvev Kal ths Lovtixis yopas. 
mMpodpopot Te av’TOD, LavpoyaTav éxatov imrreis, 
oxtaKkoatos immedor TOD Nexoundouvs évtuyovtes 
aipodot Kal TovT@Y TiWds: ods mad 0 MiOpi- 
Satns adv épodtois pcOjxev és tas tatpidas 
amvvat. Mavov 8 trodpevyovra NeomronXenos 
te kal Nepudvns 6 "Appévios audl ro mpatov 
Ilaytov ywptov EBdouns dpas KatadaBortes, olxo- 
pévov mpos Kdacuovy Nixopndous,. nvayxacay és 
payny imméas éxovta TeTpaxicyirLous Kab melods 
ére TovTwy SexamAaciovas. xKrtelvavtes § avtov 
mept puptovs, éfaypnoav és tptaKxoctouvs: ods 
opotws 6 MiOpiddrns és adtov avayOévtas arré- 
Avoe, KaTAdNMoKOT@Y Tovs TroXEuious. Maviov 
& €djpOn Kal 76 otpatorredov, kal fevywv adtos 
émi Tov Layyapiov motamov vuKtos yevomévns 
érrépacé Te Kal és Iépyauov éow0n. Kdaatos dé 
kai Nexopndns, cal dco. adrot “Popaiwv mpéc- 
Ses mapiaav, és Acovtwy xeparyv, d ths Ppv- 
ylas éotly oxupoitatov yeptov, pmetectpatoreé- 
Sevoy Kal 70 TrAHO0s Soov cixov, od mddau 
TUVELACYMEVOV, VELPOTEXVOY 7) yewpyav f iSvwtav, 
éyvpvatov, Kat tors Pptyas avtois mpocKarté- 
Aeyou. oKvovvT@v Oe éExaTépwv amréyvwcaVv ToOXeE- 
pety avdpaow atrorépors, cal Staddicavres adtovs 
avexwpouv, Kdootos pev és “Ardpeav ov ro 
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judgment, and without any public decree. A small CHAP. 

number of soldiers had overcome a much larger one, : 

not by having a better position, or through any 

blunder of the enemy, but by good generalship and 

the bravery of the rank and file. Nicomedes now 

encamped alongside of Manius. Mithridates ascended 

Mount Scoroba, which lies on the boundary between 

Bithynia and Pontus. A hundred Sarmatian horse of 

his advance-guard came upon 800 of the Nicomedean 

cavalry and took some of them prisoners. Mithridates 

dismissed these also to their homes and furnished 

them with supplies. Neoptolemus, and Nemanes 

the Armenian, overtook Manius on his retreat at 

the stronghold of Protopachium about the seventh 

hour, Nicomedes having gone away to join Cassius, 

and compelled him to fight. He had 4000 horse 

and ten times that number of foot. They killed 

10,000 of his men and took about 300 prisoners. 

When they were brought to Mithridates he released 

them in like manner, thus making himself popular 

among his enemies. The camp of Manius was also 

captured, and he himself fled to the river Sangarius, 

crossed it by night, and escaped to Pergamus. Cassius 

and Nicomedes and all the Roman ambassadors who 

were with the army decamped to a place called the 

Lion’s Head, a very powerful stronghold in Phrygia, 

where they began to drill their newly collected mob 

of artisans, rustics, and other raw recruits, and made 

new levies among the Phrygians. Finding both alike 

inefficient they abandoned the idea of fighting with 

such unwarlike men, dismissed them and retreated ; 

Cassius with his own army to Apamea, Nicomedes to 
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CAP. EauTov oTpaT®, Nexopndns déé és Tképyapov, Mauos 
dé énl “Podov. ay, door TO oro pa Tob Il6vtov 
KATELX OD, mudopevor dueAvOnoar, Kal Tds Te KXEls 
tov Ilovrov, cal vads dcas eixov, 76 MiOpidarn 
Tapesoo av. 

20. ‘O && opyn Hide ped THY apxny odnv Tob 
Nixcopujdous irrodaBov emnel, Kal cabiararo TAS 
modes. éuBarwv Sé kat és Dpvyiav, és Td Tod 
"AdeEdvdpou TavOoKetov xatéhuoen, aig vovpevos 
dpa, vOaTrep AndéEavdpos a dverratoaro, Kal Mc pu- 
datnv octabuedaa. 0 fev 62) «al Ppvytas Ta 
ouTra wal Mvoiar kal “Aciay, a ‘Pepaious vEed- 
KTNTA HV, eTETPEXE, Kal és Ta TEplo“rKa TEpeTre WT OV 
omnyayeTo Avkiav te Kat Tappudiav Kal Ta 
HEXpt "Tovias. Aaobdexedor dé ére avréxouet, TOUS 
qWepe TOV Avxov ToTapov (Popatwov ap Tes 
oTpaTnyos Kowros “Ormos, imméas éyov Kat 
pia Bopdpous Tuds, és THY TONW €o Spapeov épu- 
NaTTev abrny), «ijpuKa émiméurpas él ta TELXN 
Aéyew exéXevoev OTL Bacwreds MO pidarns bmré- 
NETAL Naodicedow adecav, ef Tov “Omuov avr 
T poraryayovey. ot & éml TO KNnpvypate TOUS bev 
pura Bopopous *Orrriov pcOfcav anabets amévat, 
avtov © Tpyaryov TO MiOpidarn TOV "Ormuov, 
yyoupever avrg TOV papSopopav emt yéhoore, 
Kal avTov o MuBpiBarns ovdev diabels emnyeTo 
mavTaxod AervpEvOr, emrvderevipevos at dpa ‘Popaiwy 
aixpahorov oTparnyov. 

21. Mer ov modv &€ xa Mdviov "Axdmov, 
Tov Thode THs mperBelas Kal Tovde Tod ToAé- 
pov padioTa aitiov, édov Sedeuévov em) dvou 
TepuiyetTo, Knpvacovta Tois opaaw Ott Madvios 
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Pergamus, and Manius toward Rhodes. When those CHAP 

who were guarding the mouth of the Euxine learned 

these facts they also scattered and delivered the 

straits and all the ships they had to Mithridates. 

20. Having thus subverted the whole dominion of 

Nicomedes at one blow, Mithridates took possession 

of it and put the cities in order. Then he invaded 

Phrygia and lodged at an inn which had been occupied 

by Alexander the Great, thinking it a happy omen that, 

where Alexander had once stopped, there Mithridates 

too should pitch his camp. He overran the rest of 

Phrygia, together with Mysia and those parts of Asia 

which had been lately acquired by the Romans. Then 

he sent his officers to the adjoining provinces and sub- 

jugated Lycia, Pamphylia, and the adjoining country 

as far as Ionia. To the Laodiceans on the river Roman 

Lycus, who were still resisting (for the Roman general, ee 

Quintus Oppius, had got through with his cavalry and 

certain mercenaries to the town and was defending it), 

he made this proclamation by herald before the walls, 

«King Mithridates promises that the Laodiceans 

shall suffer no injury if they will deliver Oppius to 

him.” Upon this announcement they dismissed the 

mercenaries unharmed, but led Oppius himself to 

Mithridates with his lictors marching in front of him 

by way of ridicule. Mithridates did him no harm, 

but took him around with him unbound exhibiting a 

Roman general as his prisoner. 

91, Not long afterward he captured Manius Aqui- 

lius, the prime instigator of this embassy and this 

war, Mithridates led him around, bound on an ass, 

and proclaiming himself as Manius to all who saw 
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ein, pexpt év Tepydne TOD oTOMaToS avToo 
KATEYOVEVTE xpusion, Sw podoxiav apa ‘Popaiors 
overdifov. caTpaTas 6é Tots eOverw émioT- 
oas, €s Mayrnoiav Kae “Edeoov Kab Mervdnvny 
mrapiroer, do peveos abrov aravrav Se opévor, 
"Egeoiov dé Kal Tas ‘Popateoy evKovas Tas 
mapa odice Kabaipovvtar, ep’ @ Sixnv édocav 
ov modu UvoTeEpov. émaviay dé éx Tijs ‘Tovias 
Lrparovixeay elke cal efnuimoe Ypnpmact, Kal 
pooupay és TD moh eonyaryev. map0évov Te 
ed poppov idov és Tas yuvaixas dvedéEato Kal 
el T@ o7roV un Kat TO dvoma rudéc@at, Movipn 
Didorrolpevos iv. Mayor 8€ xal Taprayoor 
kal Avxiow éte avtéxovot bua ToY oTpatnyav 
émoAépet. 

IV 

22. Kai rade pep Vy appt Tov MeO pidarny- 
‘Pepator & é& ob ris mpetns avtod opps TE Kal 
és THY *Aciav éa Boris emv0ovto, oTpatevely én 
avtov éyndicarto, katmep aoxXoXovpevot oTd- 
ceo aTpurous év TH modet Kal oiKxeiw Tone wep 
Naren @, THs Iradias ahrorapévns oxedon di ard- 
ons ava HE pos. KNnpovpévov O€ TOY UTdTor, 
édaxe pev Kopyndtos dvAXas dp xew THS ‘Agias 
kal Tonepelv TH MiOpidarn, xXenuata 8 ovd« 
exovTes avT@ éceveyxeiy, ey picavto mpadivat 
dca Novpas ‘Tlopmidtos Baovrevs és Ovaias Gedy 
SueréraKro. Toanoe mer Hv TOTE mavTov aTropia 
kal és wavTa didoTiia. Kab Twa avtav épOace 
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him. Finally, at Pergamus, Mithridates poured cHar 
molten gold down his throat, thus rebuking the 
Romans for their bribe-taking. After appointing 
satraps over the various nations he proceeded to 

Magnesia, Ephesus, and Mitylene, all of which 

received him gladly. The Ephesians even overthrew 

the Roman statues which had been erected in their 

cities—for which they paid the penalty not long 

afterward. On his return from Ionia Mithridates 

took the city of Stratonicea, imposed a fine on it, and 

placed a garrison in it. Seeing a pretty girl there 

he added her to his list of wives. Her name, if 

anybody wishes to know it, was Monima, the 

daughter of Philopoemen. Against those Magnesians, 

Paphlagonians, and Lycians who still opposed him 

he directed his generals to make war. 

IV 

22. Sucu was the state of affairs with Mithridates. CHAP 

As soon as his outbreak and invasion of Asia were a 

known at Rome they declared war against him, 

although they were occupied with endless dissensions 

in the city and a formidable internal war, almost all 

parts of Italy having seceded one after another. 

When the consuls cast lots, the government of Asia 

and the Mithridatic war fell to Cornelius Sulla. As 

they had no money to defray his expenses they voted 

to sell the treasures that King Numa Pompilius had 

set apart for sacrifices to the gods; so limited were 

their means at that time, and so unlimited their 

ambition. A part of these treasures, sold hastily, 
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CaP. mrpabjvat Kal cvveveyxelv xpuctov Nitpas} évania- 

i xrLas, as wovas és THALKODTOY TOAEMOV docav. 
LvUAAav pev ody és TOAD al otTdcets Katéryxor, 

as év Tois éudurtos cuyyéypartas: év TovTw So oO 
MiOpidatns ert te ‘Podiovs vads mrelovas cur- 
eTHYVUTO, Kal oaTpataits amact Kal Todo 
dpxovar Ov’ atroppytwr éypade, TplaxoaTiHy huepav 
gurdEavras opod mdvras émibécOar toils mapa 
adpiot “Pawpaiows xal “Itadois, avtots te Kal 
yuvargiy avtov Kal ratol Kal amerevbépors door 
yévous “Itadixod, Kxteivavtds Te atadous atop- 
pia, cal ta dvTa adtots pepicac bat 1 pos 
Bactéa MiOpiddrny. érexnpv&e é Kal Enpiav 
tots Katabdmrovew avtovs i) émuKpUTToval, Kal 
pnvutpa Tols ehéeyxovawv i) TOs KpUTTTOMEVOUS avat- 
potar, Oepdmova. péev emt Seaomrotas édevOepiar, 
xpnotas 8 ért Savectas fyuscv tod ypéous. 
Tdde pev 5» 8 adrroppytwv 0 MiOpiddrns éré- 
oTeANEv Arracw omod, Kal THs Huépas éreNOovens 
cuppopav idéar totxirar Kata THY Aciav hoar, 
Ov évia Toudde Hv. 

23. "E¢éovoe tods és do Apteuictov Kxata- 
puyovtas, cupTdexopmévous Tois ayadwacw, é&én- 
kovtes éxtewov. Llepyaunvol rods és 76’ AokXn- 
metov cuupvyovtas, ovK adiotapévous, érdEevov 
tois Eodvows cupmrdexopévovs. *AdpapuTrnvol 
Tous éxvéovtas éaBaivovtes és thy Oddaccay 
avypouv, Kal ta Bpédn Katerovtovv. Kavyios 
“Podtous drorereis emi tH ’Avridxov morsu@ 

1 Here probably equivalent to the Roman libra (nearly 12 
oz. avoirdupois). 
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brought 9000 pounds’ weight of gold, and this was cHapP. 
all they had to spend on so great a war. ne 

Sulla was detained a long time by the civil wars, 
as I have stated in my history of the same. In the Mithridates 
meantime Mithridates built a large number of ships 243, 
for an attack on Rhodes, and wrote secretly to all his of Romans 
satraps and city governors that on the thirtieth day era 
thereafter they should set upon all Romans and 
Italians in their towns, and upon their wives and 
children and their freedmen of Italian birth, kill 
them and throw their bodies out unburied, and share 
their goods with King Mithridates. He threatened 
to punish any who should bury the dead or conceal 
the living, and proclaimed rewards to informers and 
to those who should kill persons in hiding. Te 
slaves, who killed or betrayed their masters he offered 
freedom, to debtors, who did the same to their 

creditors, the remission of half of their debt. These 

secret orders Mithridates sent to all the cities at the 

same time. When the appointed day came disasters 

of the most varied kinds occurred throughout Asia, 
among which were the following : 

23. The Ephesians tore away the fugitives, who Frightful 

had taken refuge in the temple of Artemis, and were iphes 

clasping the images of the goddess, and slew them. 8nd other 

The Pergameans shot with arrows those who had fled 

to the temple of Aesculapius, while they were still 

clinging to his statues. The people of Adramyttium 

followed into the sea those who sought to escape by 

swimming,and killedthemand drowned theirchildren. 

The Caunii, who had been made subject to Rhodes 

after the war against Antiochus and had been lately 
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CAP. yevomevol, Kal um ‘Popaior adebevres ou Tpo 
sad moAXod, Tovs “Itadovs és Thy Bovdaiay ‘Eotiay 

KaTapuyovtas EAKovTes amo THs ‘Eotias, Ta 
Bpedn opav Tpara éxTevvov ev over TOV pnrépay, 
avtas 6é€ Kal tovds avdpas én’ éxelvots. Tpan- 
Navol & avdévtar tod Kaxod puragapevor ryevé- 
cba, Tlagfrayova Ocdpirov, ay pov avepa, és TO 
Epryov emuc0adcavro, Kal 6 Beoduros avrovs ouv- 
aryaryov él Tov TAS OMovoias vewy HrTeTO TOU 
povov, Kab Tev@y Tos aydrpace TUpTrEKOLEVOY 
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liberated by the Romans, pursued the Italians who Cuap. 

had taken refuge about the statue of Vesta in the 

senate-house, tore them from the shrine, first killed 

the children before their mothers’ eyes, and then 

killed the mothers themselves and their husbands 

after them. Thecitizens of Tralles, in order to avoid 

the appearance of blood-guiltiness, hired a savage 

monster named Theophilus, of Paphlagonia, to do the 

work. He conducted the victims to the temple of 

Concord, and there murdered them, chopping off the 

hands of some who were embracing the sacred 

images. Such was the awful fate that befell the 

Romans and Italians in Asia, men, women, and 

children, their freedmen and slaves, all who were of 

Italian blood ; by which it was made very plain that 

it was quite as much hatred of the Romans as fear of 

Mithridates that impelled the Asiatics to commit 

these atrocities. But they paid a double penalty for 

their crime—one at the hands of Mithridates himself, 

who ill-treated them perfidiously not long afterward, 

and the other at the hands of Cornelius Sulla. In 

the meantime Mithridates crossed over to the island 

of Cos, where he was welcomed by the inhabitants 

and where he received, and afterwards brought up in 

a royal way, a son of Alexander, the reigning 

sovereign of Egypt, who had been left there by his 

grandmother, Cleopatra, together with a large sum 

of money. From the treasures of Cleopatra he sent 

vast wealth, works of art, precious stones, women’s 

ornaments, and a great deal of money to Pontus. 

94. While these things were going on the Rhodians 

strengthened their walls and their harbours and 

erected engines of war everywhere, being joined by 

some recruits from Telmessus and Lycia. All the 
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Italians who escaped from Asia collected at Rhodes, cHap. 

among them Lucius Cassius, the pro-consul of the 

province. When Mithridates approached with his mitnridates 

fleet, the inhabitants destroyed the suburbs in order aaa 

that they might not be of service to the enemy. 

Then they put to sea for a naval engagement with 

some of their ships ranged for an attack in front 

and some on the flank. Mithridates, who was sailing 

round in a quinquereme, ordered his ships to extend 

their wing out to sea and to quicken the rowing in 

order to surround the enemy, for they were fewer in 

number. The Rhodians were apprehensive of being 

surrounded and retired slowly. Finally they turned 

about and took refuge in the harbour, closed the 

gates, and fought Mithridates from the walls. He 

encamped near the city and continually tried to gain 

entrance to the harbour, but failing to do so he waited 

for the arrival of his infantry from Asia. In the 

meantime there was continual skirmishing going on 

with the soldiers on the walls. As the Rhodians had 

the best of it in these affairs, they gradually plucked 

up courage and kept their ships in readiness, in order 

to attack the enemy whenever they should discover 

an opportunity. 
95. As one of the king’smerchantmen was moving 

near them under sail a Rhodian two-bank ship ad- 

vanced against it. Many on both sides hastened to 

the rescue and a severe naval engagement took place. 

Mithridates outweighed his antagonists both in fury He is 

and in the multitude of his fleet, but the Rhodians delewies 

circled around and rammed his ships with such skill 

that they took one of his triremes in tow with its 

crew and returned to the harbour with a large 

number of figure-heads and spoils. Another time, 
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when one of their quinqueremes had been taken by 

the enemy, the Rhodians, not knowing this fact, sent 

out six of their swiftest ships to look for it, under 

command of their admiral, Damagoras. Mithridates 

despatched twenty-five of his against them, and 

Damagoras retired before them until sunset. When it 

began to grow dark and the king’s ships turned 

round to sail back, Damagoras fell upon them, sank 

two, drove two others to Lycia, and having passed 

the night out at sea returned home. This was the 

result of the naval engagement, as unexpected to the 

Rhodians on account of the smallness of their force 

as to Mithridates on account of the largeness of his. 

In this engagement, while the king was sailing about 

in his ship and urging on his men, an allied ship from 

Chios ran against his in the confusion with a severe 

shock. The king pretended not to mind it at the 

time, but later he punished the pilot and the look- 

out man, and conceived a hatred for all Chians. 

26. About the same time the land forces of Mith- 

ridates set sail in merchant vessels and triremes, and 

a storm, blowing from Caunus, drove them towards 

Rhodes. The Rhodians promptly sailed out to meet 

them, fell upon them while they were still scattered 

and suffering from the effects of the tempest, cap- 

tured some, rammed others, and burned others, and 

took about 400 prisoners. Thereupon Mithridates 

prepared for another naval engagement and siege at 

the same time. He built a sambuca,! an immense 

machine for scaling walls, and mounted it on two 

1 A kind of bridge, used for crossing from either the ships 

or the towers of the besiegers on to the enemy’s walls. 
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ships. Some deserters showed him a hill that was cHap. 
easy to climb, where the temple of Zeus Atabyrius sig 
was situated, surrounded by a low wall. He placed 
a part of his army in ships by night, distributed 
scaling ladders to others, and commanded both 
parties to move silently until they should see a fire 

signal given from Mount Atabyrius; and then to 

make the greatest possible uproar, and some to attack 

the harbour and others the wall. Accordingly 

they approached in profound silence. The Rhodian 

sentries detected what was going on and lighted a 

fire. The army of Mithridates, thinking that this 

was the fire signal from Atabyrius, broke the silence 

with a loud shout, the scaling party and the naval 

contingent shouting all together. The Rhodians, 

not at all dismayed, answered the shout and rushed 

to the walls in crowds. The king’s forces did not Heis 

even attack that night, and the next day they were penton of 

beaten off. 
27. The Rhodians were most dismayed by the 

sambuca, which was moved against the wall where 

the temple of Isis stands. It was operating simul- 

taneously with weapons of various kinds, both rams 

and projectiles. Soldiers with ladders in numerous 

small boats passed alongside of it, ready to mount 

the wall by its help. Nevertheless the Rhodians 

awaited its attack with firmness, until the sambuca 

began to collapse of its own weight, and an apparition 

of Isis was seen hurling a great mass of fire down upon 

it. Mithridates despaired of this undertaking too and 

retired from Rhodes. He then laid siege to Patara 

and began to cut down a grove dedicated to Latona, 

to get material for his machines, until he was warned 

in a dream to spare the sacred trees. Leaving Pelop- 
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idas to continue the war against the Lycians he sent onap. 
Archelaus to Greece to gain allies by persuasion or 
force according as he could. After this Mithridates 
committed most of his tasks to his generals, and 
applied himself to raising troops, making arms, and 
enjoying himself with his wife from Stratoniceia. 
He also held a court to try those who were accused ot 
conspiring against him, or of inciting revolution, or 
of favouring the Romans in any way. 

Vv 

28. Wuite Mithridates was thus occupied the cwap. 
following events took place in Greece. Archelaus, 
sailing thither with abundant supplies and a large ** a 
fleet, conquered by force of arms Delos and other Ate with 
strongholds which had revolted from the Athenians. Mithridates 

He slew 20,000 men in these places, most of whom 
were Italians, and handed the strongholds over to 
the Athenians. In this way, and by boasting 
generally about Mithridates and _ extravagantly 
praising him, he brought the Athenians into alliance 
with him. Archelaus also sent them the sacred 
treasure of Delos by the hands of Aristion, an 

Athenian citizen, attended by about 2000 soldiers to 

guard the money. These soldiers Aristion made use 

of to make himself master of his fatherland, putting 

some to death immediately on the charge of favour- 

ing the Romans and sending others to Mithridates. 

And these things he did although he had studied 

Epicurean philosophy. Nor was he alone in this, 

for not only at Athens Critias! before him and those 

1 One of the most extreme of the so-called Thirty Tyrants, 

who ruled Athens from September. 404 to May 403 B.c. He 

was a friend and pupil of Socrates. 
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of his fellow-philosophers who set up a tyranny, but CHAP 
also in Italy, some of the Pythagoreans, and in other y 

parts of the Grecian world some of those known as 
the Seven Wise Men, who undertook to manage 
public affairs, governed more cruelly, and made 

themselves greater tyrants than ordinary despots ; 

whence arose doubt and suspicion concerning other 

philosophers, whether they were attracted to philo- 

sophy by virtue, or adopted it as a consolation for 

poverty or lack of occupation. For we see many of 

them now, obscure and poverty-stricken, wearing 

the garb of philosophy as a matter of necessity, and 

railing bitterly at the rich and powerful, thus 

winning themselves a reputation, not for despising 

riches and power, but for envying them. Those 

whom they speak ill of shew far greater wisdom in 

despising such men. These things the reader should 

consider as spoken against the philosopher Aristion, 

who is the cause of this digression. 
29. Archelaus brought over to the side of Mithri- other 

dates the Achaeans, the Lacedaemonians, and all of pee ee 

Boeotia except Thespiae, to which he laid close example 

siege. At the same time Metrophanes, who had 

been sent by Mithridates with another army, ravaged 

Euboea and the territory of Demetrias and Magnesia, 

which states refused to espouse his cause. Bruttius 

advanced against him with a small force from 

Macedonia, had a naval fight with him, sank one 

small ship and one hemiolia, and killed all who were 

in them while Metrophanes was looking on. The 

latter fled in terror and, as he had a favourable wind, 

Bruttius could not overtake him, but stormed 

Sciathos, which was a storehouse of plunder for 

the barbarians, crucified some of them who were 
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ToALopKely, avTos, vOaTrep Hv "Apyxédaos, em Tov 
Ilecpara xariprOe, kataxexreopévov &s TA TELyn 
TOV ToheLiov. trpos 8 hv Ta Telyn THXEwWY TEC- 
capdxovta padtota, Kal eipyacto éx« RiOov 

, 

peydAou Te Kal Tetpayavov, Llepixderov epyov, bre 
lal ,’ , a tots “A@nvators ért Iledkorovynciovs otpatnyar, 

\ la a , a a 

kal tiv érrida THs viens év Te Leparet riOé- 
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slaves, and cut off the hands of the freemen. Then cHap. 
he turned against Boeotia, having received reinforce- 
ments of 1000 horse and foot from Macedonia. 
Near Chaeronea he was engaged ina fight of three 
days’ duration with Archelaus and Aristion, the 

battle being evenly contested throughout. But when 
the Lacedaemonians and Achaeans came to the aid 
of Archelaus and Aristion, Bruttius thought that he 
was not a match for all of them together and with- 

drew to the Piraeus, until Archelaus came up with 

his fleet and seized that place also. 
30. Sulla, who had been appointed general of the Cornelius 

Mithridatic war by the Romans, now for the first eee 

time passed over to Greece with five legions and a Sam 

few cohorts and troops of horse and straightway 

called for money, reinforcements and provisions 

{rom Aetolia and Thessaly. As soon as he considered 

himself strong enough he crossed over to Attica to 
attack Archelaus. As he was passing through the 

country all Boeotia joined him except a few, and 

among others the great city of ‘Thebes, which 

had very lightly taken sides with Mithridates 

against the Romans, but now even more nimbly 

changed from Archelaus to Sulla before coming to a 

trial of strength. When Sulla reached Attica he He besieges 

detached part of his army to lay siege to Aristion in oe Fa aerar 

Athens, and himself went down to attack the 

Piraeus, where the enemy, under Archelaus, were shut 

up within the walls. The height of the walls was 

about forty cubits and they were built of large square 

stones. ‘They were the work of Pericles in the time 

of the Peloponnesian war, and as he rested his hope 

of victory on the Piraeus he made them as strong as 
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CAP. mevos, Waiov avTov expaTivaro. SUdras dé eal 
ToLota be odor Tots Teixeow evOvds  emipye Tas 
KMpaKas, Kal ToAAa pev dpa modra 6 avté- 
Tacxev, laxXupas tov Kammaboxav avrov apvvo- 
HEVOV, ETTE KALVOV és ‘Edevoiva Kal Méyapa 
VEX OPEL, Kab wnxavas éml Tov Hecpaca ouverrn- 
yuro, wal YOMA AUTO mpoaXoov émevdet. Téxvar 
prev 61) kal TmapacKev?) Taoa aut Kal otdnpos Kal 
KataTéATal, Kal el TL TOLOUTOTPOTFOD Gro, &x 
OnBov éxouifero, trAnv Oe Tis “Axadnpelas 
Exom Te, Kal pnyavas eipyaveto peyioTas. Ta TE 
papa oKEN KaOnpet, Movs Kal Evia Kal yiv 
és TO XGpa peTaBdrrov, 

31. Avo & ék Tob Ilecparas >Artixol Gepa- 
TOVTES, aipovpevor Ta ‘Popaior, *) y) ohio avtots 
Karapuryy, el Te yiryvorro, T poopwpevol, mea oots 
é€k HordBdov TET OLNMEVOLS eyypadovtes Gel TO 
yuyvopevoy és TOUS ‘Pepaious nplecav amo o pev- 
dovns. kal todd. yeyvopevou TE TUVEYOS kal és 
yoow éhOovros, 2wrras Tots éogev ovnpévors 
T™ poo exon ndpe YEYPAaMpEVOV OTe TiS émiovans ex 
peT@mov metol KaTa TOUS epyatopevous éxdpa- 
podyrat Kal tmrets Exarépoben | és Ta TrayLA 
‘Popatwy éuBarodow. kporpas obv TLVa OT paTuay 
aTOXpaoav, ws éeyéveTo TOV Tohepteoy 7 exdpopn, 
Sofaca 87 padora, aipvidtos elvat, o 6é aipvi- 
Siw Tepov avTois Tous KEK PULPEVOUS érrapels 
exTewe ToNXovs Kal és THY Odraccav érépous 
mepuewaer. Kal TOUTO ev Tis Téipas exelvns 
TENOS Hv _aipopevors dé éml péya avo Tots YOuace 
TuUpryous 0 "Apxédaos avreunyavato, Kal Trelora 
én’ avtois dpyava érider, tas te Suvdwes ex 
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possible. Notwithstanding the height of the walls cHapP. 
Sulla planted his ladders against them at once. 
After inflicting and receiving much damage (for the 
Cappadocians bravely repelled his attack), he retired 
exhausted to Eleusis and Megara, where he built 
engines for a new attack upon the Piraeus and 
formed a plan for besieging it with a mound. 
Appliances and apparatus of all kinds, iron, catapults, 
and everything of that sort were supplied by Thebes. 
His wood he cut in the grove of the Academy, where 
he constructed enormous engines. He also demol- 

ished the Long Walls, and used the stones, timber, 

and earth for building the mound. 

31. Two Athenian slaves in the Piraeus—either 

pecause they favoured the Romans or were looking 

out for their own safety in an emergency—wrote 

down everything that took place there, inscribed on 

leaden balls, and shot them at the Romans with 

slings. After being done continually this was 

observed, and Sulla, who gave his attention to the 

missives, found one which said, “To-morrow the 

infantry will make a sally in front upon your workers, 

and the cavalry will attack the Roman army on both 

flanks.” Sulla placed an adequate force in ambush 

and when the enemy dashed out with the thought 

that their movement would completely surprise him 

he gave them a greater surprise with his concealed 

force, killing many and driving others into the sea. 

This was the end of that enterprise ; but when the 

mounds began to rise Archelaus erected opposing 

towers and placed a great number of engines on them. 
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RCAR; Xan«idos Kal TOV ddrOV vijowv peTeTéumero, 
Kal Tovs épétas Kabemd«ber, @s dvtos ot Tot 
xwdbvov Tept TOV OAwv. eyiyveto pev 1) TAetov 
ovaa THS Dra oTpaTLas v) “Apxeddov Kal éx 
TaVOE TOND Trelov, vuxtos 6é péons 0 pev "Apxeé- 
aos exPopav peta AapTT pov ever pnce THY 
érépav Tov Yekwvev Kal TA em’ avTH) pnXavipata, 
Hepa O€ ve paddicta ara o 0 wdras é épyaca- 
pevos éméatnaev atéus évda Kal Ta TpoTepa iy. 
Kal tovtois 0 Apxédaos trupyov avOiatn Kata Td 
TELYOS. 

o2. Karamdevodons 8 avt@ rapa Mebpidarov 
oTpatlas étépas, HS nyetro Apouexairns, eEtryev 
dravras és paxny. avapitas Ss avtots a pevdo- 
vyTas wal Toforas t bird TO TEtXos AUTO ) TAPETATTED, 
iva Kal ot _TerxopvAaKES epixvoivto TOV TONE pion" 
érepor S v7o Tals TUAaLS AUTO Tuppopot Karpov 
exd pops emer} pouv. dryxopddov & és TonD THS 
pays ovans évéxAtvov éxaTEpot Tapa Hépos, 
T™ partov pep ot BapBapor, HEX pL “Apxédaos avrovs 
emia X ov emavijyaryev és THY paxny. @ 57) kal 
pddata Katatdayévtes of ‘Papaior per’ adltovs 
épevyov, éote kal tovade Moupivas bravrncas 
éréctpepev. addo & aro Evdetas téXos erravior, 
Kal avy avtois of atimor, oTovdH TOV ayova 
elpovTes een em Tov Tots MOpidareious Tavu 
Kaptepas, EXPL Kreival bev avtTa@v és dio xidious, 
TOUS dé AowTrous és TA TELYN owEddeat. _Apxéhaos 
8 avtovs émuatpépeov avis, Kab ce) ayave dua THv 
mpoOuptav és Tor TApapLevov, Kat amoxhera Beis 
avinyOn Sia Kadrodiov. o 5é€ YwaAras Tors mév 
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He also sent for reinforcements from Chalcis and CHAP. 
the other islands and armed his oarsmen, knowing ii 

that everything was at stake. And so his army, 
which was superior in number to that of Sulla before, 
now became much more so by these reinforce- 
ments, and at midnight he made a sally with 

torches and burned one of the pent-houses and the 

machines as well; but Sulla made new ones in about 

ten days’ time and put them in the places of the 

former ones. Against these Archelaus established a 

tower on that part of the wall. 
32. Having received from Mithridates by sea a new Archelaus 

army under command of Dromichaetes, Archelaus led aie s 

all his troops out to battle. He distributed archers 

and slingers among them and ranged them close 

under the walls so that the defenders of the walls 

could reach the enemy with their missiles. Others 

were stationed around the gates with torches! to 

watch their opportunity to make a sally. The battle 

remained doubtful a long time and each side 

yielded in turn, the barbarians first, until Arche- 

jaus rallied them and led them back. The Romans 

were so dismayed by this that they were put to 

flight next, until Murena ran up and rallied them. 

Just then another legion, which had returned from 

gathering wood, together with the soldiers who 

had been disgraced, finding a hot fight in progress, 

made a powerful charge on Mithridates’ troops, killed 

about 2000 of them and drove the rest inside the 

walls. Archelaus tried to rally them again and 

stood his ground so long that he was shut out and 

had to be pulled up by ropes. In consideration of 

their splendid behaviour Sulla removed the stigma 

1 For the intention, see chapter 35. 
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CAP. dripous Tepipavas ayovicapévous é&éAucE THs 
. aTimias; Tous & adddous eSeopycaro TONAL. 

33. Kal Xetmovos émreovTos On otparomesoy € eV 
‘Enevoive Oéwevos, Tagppov dvobev él Oddarray 
eremve Babetay TOU Bb Tous Troe pious imméas 
evpapas emuTpexew ol. Kal Tae avT@ TOVOUMEVD 
Kal? éxdorny nepav éyiryvovT9 TWes ayaves, ot 
bev appt THY Tappov ot o€ Tapa Tots TelXeow, 
émreELovT@Y Oapiva Tov Trohepniov, kal ALOous Kat 
Bédeoe Kal poruBbaivats XpPomevor. o 6é 2wARas 
VE@DV Sedpevos petevréurato pev ex “Podov. kal 
‘Podtwy ov SuvnPevt@v diaTAevaat Paracao- 
Kpatodvtos Tov Mid pidarov, AevKodrov, avipa 
‘Popatov Trepipavi) Kab Tove TOU mToNémou 
oTpaTayov emt LAG revo pevor, éxéXevev és 
"AdeEdvSperav Kal Xuplav Aadovta dvatrredo at, 
mapa TE TeV Bacthéwv cal ToEwV, boat VAUTLKAL, 
oTONOV Twa dyetpavra TO ‘Podiwy vauTikoy Tapa- 
méprpat. 0 pev On Tohemias ovens THS Gardaoons, 
ovdey evdordoas, és KEAHTLOV évéBn, Kal vadv éx 
vews, tva AdOor, SiapetBwov em *AreEavdpeias 
epépeTo: 

34. Of S& wpodidovtes ard THY TELYOV, TEC- 
cols may eyypayravres OTe mepwyou THote THS 
VUKTOS "A pxéhaos és 0 TOV "AOnvaiwy aot 
Aap mueCOMmevov TUpOUS vo OTPATLWTOV pepo- 
pévous, ea pevddyncay, ral 0 YwvAXas evedpevoas 
expaTnae TOU TE OLTOU kal TOV pepovtar. THs 8 
avThs fyeépas avT@ Kal Movvatvos qept > Xarkida 
Neorronepov Erepov oTpaTnyov KATATPOTAS, éx- 
TELVE pev és xedtous Kat TeVvTAKoTlous, eae dé 
aixwararous éTt maAclovas. ov Toru bé botepov 
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from those who had been disgraced and gave large CHAP. 
rewards to the others. iy 

33. Now winter came on and Sulla established his 
camp at Eleusis and protected it by a deep ditch, 
extending from the high ground to the sea, so that 
the enemy’s horse could not readily reach him. 
While he was prosecuting this work fighting took 
place daily, now at the ditch, now at the walls of the 
enemy, who frequently came out and assailed the 
Romans with stones, javelins, and leaden balls. 
Sulla, being in need of ships, sent to Rhodes to 
obtain them, but the Rhodians were not able to send 

them because Mithridates controlled the sea. He suta sends 
then ordered Lucullus, a distinguished Roman who ee 

later succeeded Sulla as commander in this war, to ships 

proceed secretly to Alexandria and Syria, and procure 

a fleet from those kings and cities that were skilled 

in nautical affairs, and to escort with it the Rhodian 

naval contingent also. Lucullus did not hesitate, 

although the enemy were in possession of the sea. 

He embarked in a fast sailing vessel and, by 

changing from one ship to another in order to 

conceal his movements, arrived at Alexandria. 

34. Meanwhile the traitors in the Piraeus threw ne. 86 

another message over the walls, saying that Archelaus Hard 

would on that very night send a convoy of soldiers ese Pdr 

with wheat to the city of Athens, which was suffering 

from hunger. Sulla laid a trap for them and cap- 

tured both the provisions and the soldiers. On the 

same day, near Chalcis, Munatius wounded Neopto- 

lemus, another general of Mithridates, killed about 

1500 of his men, and took a still larger number 

prisoners. Not long after, by night, while the guards 
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CAP: TO Tlecpavet VUKTOS, ETL KOLO LEVOY TOV puda- 
KOV, ‘Popato Sua Tov eyyds pnXxavav eripaKas 
emeveyKovTEs emt 70 Telyos emeBnoay, Kal .Tovs 
pvraxas TOUS éyyus éxTewvap. ep’ @ TOV Bap- 
Bdpov ot pev evOus amen dav € és TOV ‘Tleepad, TO 
Telos KATOMTOVTES OS eihnppévov & array, ot & és 
anKHY Tpamévres exrewvay Te TOV wyyenova TOV 
émiBavTov Kal Tovs NoTrovs a KATEKPNMVLT AY. 
oi dé kal dua TOV TUA@Y exSpapovres odiryou Tov 
Erepov TOV Popaixdy _Topyov évérrpnaay, et 72) 
XvAAas émBpayory aro TOU orpatoT ébou, VUKTOS 
TE ods Kal ov ipEpas émumoves ayovicdpevos, 
TEPLET OT ED. Kal TOTE pev mex @pouv ob Bap- 
Bapot, Tod o ’Apxeddov mupyov érepov péyay é emt 
TO Telyos dvtiKpus Tov ‘Popaixod mupyou oT1)- 
TAVTOS em UpryoMaxouv és arAHrOUS, éxatépwbev 
muKva Kab apuva, mavra aiévres, & éws 6 SUAAaS 
ek KaTaTEATOV, ava elxoow ouod poruBdaivas 
Baputdras avévran, ¢ exreweé TE TOONS, Kab TOV 

Tupyov "Apxeddou KaTéoeiee Kat duodppoctov 
erroino en, os ev0us avtov td "Apxerdou Sid déo5 
Orrigw KATA TAXOS vraxOivar. 

35. [veSopéveny 8 ere Haddov vmo TOU Apod 
TOV ev adore, meaool TaUdw eryvuov ort méwrpou 
vuKTos és 0 dory Tpopas. Kal 0 ‘Apxédaos 
UTrovowy Tb mept TOV aitov yiyvecOat pynvupa Kat 
mpodociay, dpa TOV gtrov repre, Kat TiWas 
epiatn Tats TUdALS pene Tupos és TOUS ‘Popatous 
exdpapoupevous, ei XwvAras ylyvolTo mept TOV 
otToOV. Kal cuverecey dudo, LUAAG pev eel 
TOUS olTayoyoovras, "Apxerde = euTphoat TWA 
TOV pNnXavypdtwr. Tod 8 avTov xYoovov Kai 
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on the walls of the Piraeus were asleep, the Romans CHAP. 

brought up some ladders by means of the appliances v 

which they had near at hand, mounted the walls, 

and killed the guards at that place. Thereupon some 

of the barbarians abandoned their posts and fled to 

the harbour, thinking that all the walls had been 

captured. Others offered a brave resistance and slew 

the leader of the assailing party and hurled the 

remainder over the wall. Still others darted out 

through the gates and almost burned one of the two 

Roman towers, and would have burned it had not 

Sulla ridden up from the camp and saved it by a 

hard fight lasting all that night and the next day. 

Then the barbarians retired. But Archelaus planted 

another great tower on the wall opposite the Roman 

tower and the men on the towers assailed each other, 

discharging all kinds of missiles constantly until Sulla, 

by means of his catapults, each of which discharged 

twenty of the heaviest leaden balls at one volley, had 

killed a large number of the enemy, and had so 

shaken the tower of Archelaus that it became 

insecure, and Archelaus was compelled, by fear of its 

destruction, to draw it back with all speed. 

35. Meanwhile famine pressed more and more Famine in 

on the city of Athens, and the leaden balls gave Athens 

the further information that provisions would be 

sent thither by night. Archelaus suspected that 

some traitor was giving information to the enemy 

about hig convoys. Accordingly, at the same time 

that he sent it, he stationed a force at the gates 

with torches to make an assault on the Roman works 

if Sulla should attack the provision train. Both 

these things happened, Sulla capturing the train and 

Archelaus burning some of the Roman engines. At 
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CAP. "Apeabias 6 MiOpidsarov vids, pel? étépas oTpa- 
Tas és Maxedoviav euBarov, ov duaxepas dXiyor 
dvrwv Tov éxel “Pwpaiwy éxpatnce, Kai Maxedo- 
viav Tacav vTnydayeTo, Kal catpatas éemiTpévras 
autos éml Tov YwAdAav éywper, péxpt voorjaas 
mep Td Ticatoy éreredtyncev. ev d€ TH ’ATTLKA 
TO bev doe. Tovoupevp oPddpa Vd ALwLOD TrOAA 
6 LUrras émetelyile Ppovpia, Tod pur) Siadidpa- 
oKelw Gd éupévovtas U0 TOU mANnOGovs waXXoV 
évoxreta Gas: 

36. T@ be Tecpacet, TO Xone és typos évelpas, 
Ta pnXavnpara emfyyev. _Apxeddou dé 7d XOpa 
UTopUTTOVTOS Kal THY viv umopEepovT os TE Kal 
és ToNw SuadavOdvovtos, TO YOpA UpiFavev apve* 
cal Taxelas aia Orycews yevouernns. ot ‘Popaior 
Ta unxavnpara Upetd cov Kal TO XOma ave- 
TANPO. TH 8 avT@® tpor@ Kal avrol Tip 
ynv és Ta TeLY’N TEK MALO [LEVOL Sudputroy aXXH- 
Rows TE TupTiTTOVTES Kato Eipeot Kal Sopacu 
ex xeLpos, @S uvaroy 7 i &v oxore, Svewdxovto. 
opod é TavTa éyiyvero, Kal o Svdras avo TOV 
Nonarov eNXavipace | TorNols TO TELYOS ex plo- 
KOTTEL, peXPL Mépos avTov caTaBarov, Kal Tov 
mAnoravovra TUpyoV € emrevryOMeVvos. euTphoar, Toda 
pev nopler muppopa Tofevpara és autov, tods Oé 
EUTOALOTATOUS dvérreprev éml KipdKov. oT Ov- 
ons 5€ moAA HS yeyvowerns éxatépwbev 6 6 Te mUpyos 
eveTtiumpato, Kal Epos TL TOD Telyaus OALyoV oO 
SvAdas cataBadov evdvs éméory re pudaxetov 
Td TE Umopwpuypeva ToD Telyous Oeuédia, Evhous 
avnptnuéva kal Oelov kal otummiouv Kal ricons 
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the same time Arcathias, the son of Mithridates, with 

another army invaded Macedonia and without diffi- 

culty overcame the small Roman force there, subju- 

gated the whole country, appointed satraps to govern 

it, and himself advanced against Sulla, but was taken 

sick and died near Tisaeum. In the meantime the 

famine'in Athens became very severe, and Sulla built 

forts around it to prevent anybody from going out, so 

that, by reason of their numbers, the hunger should 

be more severe upon those who were thus shut in. 

36. When. Sulla had raised his mound to the 

proper height, he advanced his engines against the 

Piraeus... But Archelaus undermined the mound and 

carried away the earth, the Romans for a long time 

suspecting nothing. Suddenly the mound sank 

down. Quickly understanding the state of things, 

the Romans withdrew their engines and filled up the 

mound, and, following the enemy’s example, began 

in like manner to dig a tunnel to a spot which they 

calculated to be just under the walls. The diggers 

met each other underground, and fought there with 

swords and spears as well as they could in the dark- 

ness. While this was going on, Sulla pounded the 

wall with rams erected on the tops of the mounds 

until part of it fell down. Then he hastened to 

burn the neighbouring tower, and discharged a large 

number of fire-bearing missiles against it, and ordered 

his bravest soldiers to mount the ladders. Both sides 

fought bravely, but the tower was burned. Another 

small part of the wall was thrown down also, over 

against which Sulla at once stationed a guard-post. 

Having now undermined a section of the wall, so 

that it was only sustained by wooden beams, he 

placed a large quantity of sulphur, hemp, and pitch 
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CAP. Yépovta, autixa wavTa ever ipmpn. Trav 8 adXo 
Tap adAO KaTeTiTTE Kal TOUS éperraras avtois 
auyKxatépepev. & te OdpuBos odtos 8) padtota 

’ lA \ A vn / A /- aipvidios Kal Todds OY TavTH TOUS TeLyopUAAKas 
érdpattev, ws Kal To bd odio adtixa Tecov- 

pevov: ev és TavTa auvexas éemictpeddpevor 
THY Te yYauNV UToTTOY ElYov UTO TOD déoUS Kal 
aabevas Tovs TroNEuLous aTrEUaXOVTO. 

4 n 

37. Kal o XvAdas adtois de Exovow émixet- 
pevos atrava.ws, Kal tov idiwy TO adel Tovodvy 
b] LA e / 24? e la > fol > a évadddoawy, éEtépous ef Erépois axphtas erie 
abv Kdipaks Kal Bon cal wapaxenevoet, TpoTpéT OV 
da Kal aeviov Kal Tapakadrav ws év TOSE TO 
Bpaxet tod mwavtds abtots KpiOncopévov. avte- 

a \ \ Ai 2 } 2 > \ an miyye 6€ Kal 0’ ApyérXaos Erépous avtl TOv TeBo0- 
ld > is ae \ » > et \ 

puBnuévor, avaxawifov cal be 7d épyov det, kal 
TApAKarOy aya Kal éemotpivav amavTas ws év 
ddiyo odiow ett THs cwTnpias ove TOANH Ve nS nplas nS* nS 

an iN , z Sé omovdis Kal mpodvuias éxatépwhev adbis 
aac éyyevouévns epevTovetatos nv Kal o 

s ” \ av > e / Y € A 

ovos ios kat Smotos €& Exatépwv, Ews 0 LVAAaS 
4 > , \ as / , > ly lol 

éEwbev erriwv, cal wadrdov Te Kduvov, dvexdre TH 
cddruyye THY oTpatidy, Kal Oavpacas moAXOvs 
dmriyev. 0 0 ’Apyédaos a’tixa vurros Ta TETTO- 
KOTa TOU TELYOUS Grodouer, pnvoedh avrots TOANG 
mepiOels evdobev. ols Ete veodpr}rors 0 LvAXNas 
avdbis émeyveiper TavtTl TO oTpAaTO, vopicas acbevi 

€ ” ” e / r , 
Kal vypa étt dvta padiws Katepeinpew. Kdpvev 
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under it, and set fire to the whole at once. The cHapP. 

walls fell—now here, now there—carrying the de- 

fenders down with them. This great and unexpected 
crash demoralized the forces guarding the walls 

everywhere, as each one expected that the ground 

would sink under him next. Fear and loss of confi- 

dence kept them turning this way and that way, so 

that they offered only a feeble resistance to the 

enemy. 
37. Against the forces thus demoralized Sulla kept Sulla 

up an unceasing fight, constantly relieving those of fe ey 

his troops who were worn out, bringing up fresh Piraeus 

soldiers with ladders, one division after another, with 

shouts and cheers, urging them forward with threats 

and encouragement at the same time, and telling them 

that this brief moment was the crisis of the whole 

struggle. Archelaus, on the other hand, also brought 

up new forces in place of the discouraged ones. He, 

too, supported the attack continually with fresh 

troops, cheering and urging them on, and telling 

them that their salvation would soon be secured. A 

high degree of zeal and courage was again excited in 

both armies, and Archelaus surpassed all others in 

endurance, while the casualties were approximately 

equal on both sides. Finally Sulla, being the 

attacking party and the more exhausted, sounded a 

retreat and led his forces back, praising many of 

his men for their bravery. Archelaus forthwith 

repaired the damage to his wall by night, protecting 

many parts of it with lunettes inside. Sulla attacked 

these in turn with his whole army while they were 

still newly-built, thinking that as they were still 

moist and weak he could easily demolish them, 

but as he had to work in a narrow space and was 
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oe dé as ép memes Kal Baropevos avobev. &k TE 

CAP, 
VI 

peT@rrov Kal TOV Keparay ws ev pnvociéor Xepiors, 
ToU pev emruyerpety ETL TO Lletparet TapTray aTretye 
TH yvoun, Kal és TodopKiay, @s Aiud TapacTn- 
copevos avtovs, KablaTaTo: 

vI 

38. Alc opevos dé Tous év Gore. padXov Te 
TETLET HEVOUS, | Kal KTH TavTa catabucartas, 
déppara Te Kab Bvpoas EYrovTas xal AcXwopevous 
TO ryuryvomevov ef avuT@y, Tuas S€ Kal TOY arobun- 
oKOVT@V amrTouevous, exédevoe TO oTpaT@ TV 
TON mepitappevery, wa pn de Kad &va tus ék- 
pevryou LavOavev. ws de Kal TodTO éfeipyaoto 
auT@, KripaKas emiyev opod Kal TO Tetxos di0- 
puTtev. — TpoTrAs S ws €v do Bevéeow avopacw 
avTika ryevoperns, éoétrecev és Thy TOhW, Kal 
evOds év “AOnvars aay?) ToAN?) iy Kat avnrens: 
oUTE yap Umopetyew edvvavTo 58° atpodiav, ove 
maudioy » yuvare ov éE0S yy TOU 2UAa TOV ev 
Tool avatpely KENEVOVTOS UT Opyiis @s ert Taxela 
87 Kal és BapBapous ado HeTaBonf Kal T pos 
QuTov axpato _pidoverrig. bev ot méoves, 

aicPavopevor TOU enporyaros, é EavTovs Tots oba- 
revo UrreppimTouy és TO épyov. Oryou & hp 
aabevijs € és THY dxpdrrohw Spopios: Kal “Aptotiov 
avrots ouvepuyer, éumpnoas TO @oelov, i iva pi) 
Eroimous EvAoLS avrixa o LUdas exo Tay axpo- 
Tok évoyrciv. 0 © emer pavas bev THY OAL 
ameime, Staptrdca: ¢ exe TO oTpaTe: Kal 
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exposed to missiles from above, both in front and cap. 
flank, as usually happens in attacking crescent-shaped 
fortifications, he was again worn out. Then he aban- 
doned all idea of taking the Piraeus by assault and 
established a siege around it in order to reduce it by 
famine. 

VI 

38. But when he discovered that the defenders of cHaP. 
Athens were very severely pressed by hunger, that 
they had devoured all their cattle, boiled the hides and ee 
skins, and licked what they could get therefrom, and 
that some had even partaken of human flesh, Sulla 

directed his soldiers to encircle the city with a ditch 

so that the inhabitants might not escape secretly, 
even one by one. This done, he brought up his 

ladders and at the same time began to break through 

the wall. The feeble defenders were soon put to 

flight, and the Romans rushed into the city. A Slaughter 

great and pitiless slaughter ensued in Athens. Ane oe te 

inhabitants, for want of nourishment, were too weak 

to fly, and Sulla ordered an indiscriminate massacre, 

not sparing women or children. He was angry that 

they had so suddenly joined the barbarians without 

cause, and had displayed such violent animosity 

toward himself. Most of the Athenians when they 

heard the order given rushed upon the swords of the 

slayers voluntarily. A few had taken their feeble 

course to the Acropolis, among them Arisition, who 

had burned the Odeum, so that Sulla might not 

have the timber in it at hand for storming the 

Acropolis. Sulla forbade the burning of the city, 

but allowed the soldiers to plunder it. In many 
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oe Eroupoe odpxes avo pomov és Tpopyy év TOOLS 

olKipacw nopeOnoav. 7h Oe ERs 0 LAXas Tovs 
peep dovdous amédoTo, Tots & érevbépors, boot 
VUKTOS emihaBovons ovK _ &pPacay avarpeOjvan, 
TapTay ovow orbyors, THY pev ehevdepiay ébn 
Sidovat, bipov dé Kal yerpotoviay TaVvde pay Ss 
ot TeTPOhELNKOTOY adpatpetcOat, tois S éxydvots 
uae ey 5:56vat. 

*Ode pev any elyov ai "AOivat Kandy" 6 
be Sixnas TH pev aKpomonet poupav eréoTnoen, 
a] TOV *Apiatiwva Kal Tovs oupmepevyoras ape 
kal dixpes mea Oévras eet dev ov peta TON. Kal 
avTav 6 LvAXas "Api tiova fev Kal TOUS exelvp 
Sopupopycavras 1) ) apxryv Twa ap§avtas, 7 } OTLovy 
ano mpdEavtas nap a mpoTepov adovons THs 
“ErAados Ud ‘Popatov avtois deréraxto, 
éxodhace Bavaro, Tots bé aXXots cuvéyva, Kal 
vopous eOnxev dtracw ayyod t&v mpdcOev avrois 
bd Popatov opiadevrav. ovrnvex On & é« Tis 
dKpoTr ddews xpuatov per € és Tecoapaxovta Aitpas 
padiora, apyvpou & és éEaxoctas. kal Tade per 
apdi thy pestle ONryov Uotepov eyevero 

40. “O 6é LUdras | avrixa tod aoteos ANd- 
Bévros, ou Trepipevov ere TOV Tecpaca Sua ToALop- 
Kas é£edelv, Kptods omod Kal Bern Kal axovtia 
emriryev, avdpas Te Todos ot Su@puocov vmo 
Xehovacs Ta, TeX), Kal omeipas al tous émi 
TOV TELX OY axovtifovoat te Kat tokevovcar 
Oapiva avéxorrtov. cal Katnpenpé TL TOD pnvoet- 
Sods, bypotépov Kal aabevertépou ere dvTos ate 
veoduntov.  wrtdouévov dé TovTo ért 7 poTEpov 
*"Apxerdou, Kal mpooixodopjnaavtos évdobev Gpuora 
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houses they found human flesh prepared for food, cHaP 
The next day Sulla sold the slaves. To the freemen i 
who had escaped the slaughter of the previous night, 
a very small number, he promised their liberty but 
took away their rights as voters and electors because 
they had made war upon him, though he granted 
their offspring these privileges also. 

39. In this way did Athens have her fill of horrors. 

Sulla stationed a guard around the Acropolis, to 

whom Aristion and his company were soon compelled 

by hunger and thirst to surrender. He inflicted 

the penalty of death on Aristion and his body-guard, 

and upon all who exercised any authority or who 

had done anything whatever contrary to the rules 

laid down for them after the first capture of Greece 

by the Romans. The rest he pardoned and gave 

to all of them substantially the same laws that had 

been previously established for them by the Romans. 

About forty pounds of gold and 600 pounds of silver 

was obtained from the Acropolis—but these events 

at the Acropolis took place somewhat later. 

40, As soon as Athens was taken Sulla, not waiting sulla 

any longer to reduce the Piraeus by siege, brought ee 

up rams, projectiles and missiles, and a large force of Piraeus 

men, who dug through the walls under the shelter 

of pent-houses, and cohorts who hurled javelins and 

shot arrows in vast numbers at the defenders on the 

walls in order to drive them back. He knocked 

down a part of the newly built lunette, which was 

still moist and weak. Archelaus had anticipated 

this from the first and had built several others like it 
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ve TONG, TO pev epyov hv to WAG Sunvenes 
eumimrovre és Erepov dpovov &€& érépov, opea & 
aTavaT@ Kal oTpaTod peTAaBoAH TUKYA Yp@pEVOS, 
Kal TreptOéwv adtovs, Kal rapaxadav él Td Epyov 
as év THde ETL ALTO THS OAs Edrridos Kal Képdous 
TOV TpoTeTOVNnpevwv SvTOS* of 5é Kal avTol TO 
évtt TOUTO adhiow Hryovpevor TéXOS ElvaL Tovar, 
Kal és TO épyov avTo as péya 6) Kal AauTpor, 
TOLOVOE TELXOV KpAaTHcat, PiroTipovpEvol, Tpoo- 
éxewto0 Biatws, méxpt KataTAayels avT@v thy 
opunv 0 ApyéXaos ws paviddy Kal ddovyov é&édutrev 
avtots Ta Teixyn, és O€ Te TOD Iletpards avédpapev 
dxupotatov Te Kal Oardoon TepixdvaTov, 6 vads 
ovK éxwv 6 LUAras ovd’ erryerpety EdvvaTo. 

41. ’Evreddev o pév ’Apyédaos em) Ococariav 
S:a Bowwrdv avefevyvu, Kal cvvipyev és Oeppo- 
mvAXas TA NOLTA TOD Te LOlov oTpPAaTOU TaVTOs, dv 
éyov AGE, Kal ToD adv Apomxaitn Tapayeyove- 
Tos. ouviyye 6€ kal TO adv “Apxabia TO Tratdt 
tov Bacthéws és Maxedoviav éuBarov, axpard- 
véotatov 51) Kal mAmpes bv TOde paddtoTa, Kal 
ods avtixa adddous 0 MiOpidatns amécteirev ov 
yap Sédurrev ériméumov. o péev 5) Tadta odv 
évetEen ouviyev, 0 6€ LaAdAas Tov Ieipard tod 
dorteos paddov éevoyNjcavTd of KaTeTiprpn, 
evdopevos oVTe THs OTAOOHKYS OVTE TOV vEewaooi- 
KV oure TWVOS adNou Tov aowipar. Kal pera 
TOUT éml TOV "Apxédaon 7 met Ova Ths Bowtias Kal 
dde. ws 8 émAnciacay addnAOLs, OF pev ex 
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inside, so that Sulla came upon one wall after cHap 
another, and found his task endless. But he pushed 
on with tireless energy, he relieved his men often, 
he was ubiquitous among them, urging them on and 
showing them that their entire hope of reward for 
their past labours depended on accomplishing this 
small remainder. The soldiers, too, believing that 
this would in fact be the end of their toils, and 
spurred to their work by the love of glory and the 
thought that it would be a splendid achievement 
to conquer such walls as these, pressed forward 
vigorously. Finally, Archelaus, dumbfounded at 
seeing them rush recklessly to the assault like 
maniacs, abandoned the walls to them and mounted 
hurriedly to that part of the Piraeus which was 
most strongly fortified and enclosed on all sides by 
the sea. As Sulla had no ships he could not even 
attack it. 

41. Thence Archelaus withdrew to Thessaly by way He drives 
of Boeotia and gathered what was left of his entire {) qaus 
forces together at Thermopylae, both his own and 
those brought by Dromichaetes. He also united 
under his command the army that had invaded 
Macedonia under Arcathias, the son of King Mithri- 

dates, which was fresh and at nearly its full strength, 

and the recently arrived recruits from Mithridates, 
who never ceased sending reinforcements. While 

Archelaus. was hastily gathering his forces Sulla 

burned the Piraeus, which had given him more trouble 

than the city of Athens, not sparing the Arsenal, or 

the navy yard, or any other of its famous buildings. 

Then he marched against Archelaus, proceeding also 

by way of Boeotia. As they neared each other the 

forces of Archelaus were just crossing from Ther- 
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- OcppoTuhav apte _peTexdpouv és tHv Poxiéda, 
Opgxés te dvtes kab ard To Tovtov cal BKvOar 
kat Kazmasoxat Bibvvot te wal Taddtat ai 
Dpvyes, kal dca arra tH MiOpiddtyn veoxtyTa 
yévotto, Tavtes és SHdeKa pupiddas avdpav- Kai 
oTpaTHYyo! avTaV hoav pev Kal KaTa pépos ExdoTo, 
avtoxpatap 8 ’Apyédaos érl racw. LvrAdAas 8 
Hyev “Itadtortas, cal “EXXAjvev } Maxedovor Scot 
dpte mpos aitov amd’ Apyeddou meteTiOevto, H ei 
Tt GAXO Tepiotxov, ovd és TpLTHMOpLOY TA TavTA 
TOV TOAELLOV. 

42. ’Avtixatactavtes 8 addAndors, 6 wev “Apye- 
Aaos é&érartev és pdynv del mpoxadovpevos, o Sé 
LvaAras €Bpadvve, Ta ywpia Kal 7d TAOS Tov 
€xOpav teptoxoTrovmevos.  avaxwpodvt, 8 és 
Xarkida 7H “Apyeddw mapaxorovOav Karpov 
émeTynpes Kal ToTov. ws dé avTov Eide Tepl 
Xarpovevav ev aroxpnuvors OTparoredevouevov, 
év0a Hay Kpatodow amoxapnars ovdepula Hy, 
qTeoLov avros evpu mAnoiov kaTahaBov evOds ér- 
yer as Kal adKovtTa Biacdpevos és paxny "Apxé- 
Aaov: év @ odior peev Umriov Kal euTretes és 
Siow Kal dvaxopnow Hv ediov, "Apxeddo be 
Kpnpvor TEPLEKELVTO, ot TO Epyov ovUK ¢lwpy év 
ovdevt Kotvov 6Xov ToD otpatov yevéoOal, ov- 
ornvar ua THY avopadiav ovK éxovtos: TpaTretat 
TE AUTOIS aTTOpos Sia TOV Kpnuvayv eyiyveTo 7 
guy). O pev 62) Tovota be Noyea mors Th Sua xwpia 
pduora MLO TEVOD, emnet OS obdey éropuevov 
Xpnoisov Tod TANGovs Apyerdaw: oO 8 ovK éyvaxer 
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mopylae into Phocis, consisting of Thracian, Pontic, cHap. 
I 

Scythian, Cappadocian, Bithynian, Galatian, and 
Phrygian troops, and others from Mithridates’ newly 
acquired territory, in all about 120,000 men, each 
nationality having its own general, but Archelaus 
being in supreme command over all. Sulla’s forces 
were Italians and some Greeks and Macedonians, who 
had lately deserted Archelaus and come over to him, 
and a few others from the surrounding country, but 
they were in all not one-third the number of the 
enemy. 

42. When they had taken position opposite each 

other, Archelaus repeatedly led out his forces and 

offered battle, but Sulla hesitated on account of the 

ground and the numbers of the enemy. When how- 

ever Archelaus retreated toward Chalcis he followed 

him closely, watching for a favourable time and 

place. When he saw the enemy encamped in a 

rocky region near Chaeronea, where there was no 

chance of escape for the vanquished, he took posses- 

sion of a broad plain near by and led on his forces, 

intending to compel Archelaus to fight whether he 

wanted to or not, and where the slope of the plain 

favoured the Romans either in advancing or retreat- 

ing, while Archelaus was hedged in by rocks which 

would in no case allow his whole army to act in 

concert, as he could not bring them together by 

reason of the unevenness of the ground ; and if they 

were routed their flight would be impeded by the 

rocks. Relying for these reasons chiefly on the 

difficulty of his adversary’s position, Sulla moved 

forward, judging that the enemy’s superiority in 

numbers would not be of any service to him. Arche- 

laus had not intended coming to an engagement at 
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rr pev avT@ TOTE oupTreKca Oat, 610 Kal GpEXNOS 

' éorparonéBevcey, ¢ émovtos bé 700 Ths Svaxepias 
Ove Kal poyis yoOdveto, kal mpovTeumé Tivas 
imméas és K@AVoLY avTOv. TpaTévtwov & éxeivwv 
Kal és Tovs Kpnuvors Katapprpbévtar, éEjKovta 
atOis ereurpev apyata, ei Svvarto peta pdpns 
Korat Kal StappiEat thy pddayya TOV TorEpioV. 
Siactavtoy 6é Thy “Papaior, Ta pev Epyata bo 
THs popas és Tov’s dmicw mapeveyOévta Te Kal 
duvceriatpopa dvtTa mpos Tav taoTadTeV Tept- 
oTdvTwv avTa Kal écaxovt.Covtwr Siebel peo: 

43. ‘O & ’Apyéraos duvnbels dv kal &s ard tod 
Xdpaxos evoTadas aTrouayecOat, Taya of Kal 
TOV KpHnuvaV és TOUTO cvAAALBavdrtar, éEHyE 
avy émeifer xal duétacoce peta orrovdns Tocdvde 
TAGs ov TpoeyvwKOTaY aVvdpav, €v TTEVwTATH 
padista yeyovas Sia tov YUrAXrav dn wANoLA- 
Covra. tovs & imméas mpwtous érayayov peta 
Spdpmov modAod, Svérepe THY Hddrayya ‘Pwpaiwv 
és dvo0, Kal evpapds éExatépovs éxvedAodTo Sia 
THY OALyoTNTA. of & atrE“aXoVTO pev eyKpATOs, és 
mdvras émiotpepouevor, paddrota & émdvouy 
ot wept VaddBav te cat “Optnoor, xa@ ods avtos 
) "Apxédaos eTeTAKTO, TOV BapBdpov @s év dyfre 
orparnyod adv mpobuuia opodpa emuxerpevear, 
EXPL Tod DAA HeTaxwpodvtos és avtTovs avy 
(m7TrEvat Toots, fr) "A pxédaos ato TOV onuelwy 
oTpATHYLKaY dvTov Kal TOD KoviopTod TAetovos 
alpouévov Texunpdpevos elvar LdANav Tov ertdvTa, 
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that time, for which reason he had been careless in cHapP. 
choosing the place for his camp. Now that the 
Romans were advancing he perceived gradually and 

too late the badness of his position, and sent forward 

a detachment of horse to prevent the movement. The 

detachment was put to flight and shattered among 

the rocks. He next charged with sixty chariots, 

hoping to sever and break in pieces the formation of 

the legions by the shock. The Romans opened their 

ranks and the chariots were carried through by their 

own momentum to the rear, and being difficult to 

turn were surrounded and destroyed by the javelins 
of the rear guard. 

43. Although Archelaus might even so have offered 

a steady resistance from his fortified camp, where 

the crags would perhaps have helped him, he hastily 

led out his vast multitude of men who had not 

expected to fight here, and drew them up hurriedly, 

finding himself in a very confined position owing 

to the fact that Sulla was already approaching. 

He first made a powerful charge with his horse, 

cut the Roman formation in two, and, by reason 

of the smallness of their numbers, completely sur- 

rounded both parts. The Romans turned their 

faces to the enemy on all sides and fought bravely. 

The divisions of Galba and Hortensius suffered most, 

since Archelaus led the battle against them in per- 

son, and the barbarians fighting under the eye of 

the commander were spurred by emulation to the 

highest pitch of valour. But Sulla moved to their 

aid with a large body of horse and Archelaus, feeling 

sure that it was Sulla who was approaching, for he 

saw the standards of the commander-in-chief, and a 

great cloud of dust arising, abandoned the attempt 
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CaP. AUoas Thy KUKNOT LD és Tak dvex dpe. 6 6é 
Mt ray Te inva écov TO apioToy ayer, Kal dvo veuNels 

ometpas év TH Trapoow mpooraBav, at éreTdxaro 
epedpevew, ovTm@ Tov KUKNOY Tots TrOAEmioLs 
eedifaow, ove és pét@mov evo Tabas Siaretary- 
Hévots, évéBare, « Kat OopuBnaas exowpé Te Kal és 
puyny TPATEVTAS EOLWKED. dpEapevns & évradéa 
THS viens, ovoe Moupyvas apalvvev emt Tob rawod 
TETAYHLEVOS, Gd overdioas Tots aud avtor cal 
yevvalws éumer@v edtwxe Kaxeivos. 

44, ‘Tperopévav & 7707, TOV "Apxeddou KEp@v, 
oud” of pécou THY TAaELW epvhaccor, arn’ aOpoa 
mavtov éyiyvero puyy. ev0a 89 wavTa 60a 
eleacev 6 SwArAas, évérimte Tois ToAEptous: ov 
yap éyovtes avactpopny evpUx@poy ovde Tedtor 
és puyny, él TOUS Kpnpvors vTro TOV Si@xdvt ov 
ewBobvTo, Kal avra@v ot pev e&érurtov mpos avrov, 
a 8 euBovrorepoy | és TO oTpatoredoy ep épovto. 
"Apxédaos 8 avtrovs mporaBav, dameiporata 81) 
TOTE paar ound opav TONELLK@Y, ATEKDELE, 
Kab emia rpepery és ToUs moheutous éxédevev. ol 
oS avéa tpepov per x mpobuptas, ote O&€ oTpatn- 
yav } emirtatav és didrakiv & ete pion TapovToy, 
ovUTe Ta onpeta éxaoTo. Ta éavTav emuyuyye- 
TKOVTES @s év dxdo ne Tpomh Stepptupévor, Yoplov 
Te Kal é és puyiy Kal és paxny amopobtes, oTEVO- 
TaTOU Tore padora. avTois did THD Siwokw wyevo- 
pévov, éxtelvovto pet apylas, ot pmev vo Toy 
Toheplor, ovdev avripacat POdvovtes, ot Sé & vmo 
chav avtav os & mrnde Kal orevoxepla 
BopuBovpevot, Tad TE KaTtépuyov éml Tas 
mvAas, Kab eidodvTO Tepl avTas émipeupopevor 
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to encircle the enemy and began to resume his first cHaP 

position. Sulla, leading the best part of his horse 

and picking up on his way two new cohorts that had 

been placed in reserve, struck the enemy before 

they had executed their manoeuvre and formed a 

solid front. He threw them into confusion, broke Archelaus 

their lines, put them to flight, and pursued them. ae 

While victory was dawning on that side, Murena, who 

commanded the left wing, was not idle. Chiding 

his soldiers for their remissness he, too, dashed upon 

the enemy valiantly and put them to flight. 

44, When Archelaus’ two wings gave way the 

centre no longer held its ground, but fled in 

a body. Then everything that Sulla had _fore- 

seen befell the enemy. Not having room to turn 

around, or an open country for flight, they were 

driven by their pursuers among the rocks. Some of 

them rushed into the hands of the Romans; others 

with more wisdom fled toward their own camp. 

Archelaus placed himself in front of them and barred 

the entrance, and ordered them to turn and face the 

enemy, thus betraying the greatest inexperience of 

the exigencies of war. They obeyed him with 

alacrity, but as they no longer had either generals to 

lead, or officers to align them, nor were able to 

recognize their several standards, scattered as they 

were in disorderly flight, and had no room either to 

fly or to fight, being then more cramped than ever 

owing to the pursuit, they were killed without 

resistance, some by the enemy, upon whom they 

had no time to retaliate, and others by their own 

friends in the crowd and confusion. Again they 

fled toward the gates of the camp, around which 

they were pent, upbraiding the gate-keepers. They 
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OaP. Tois arroxelovow. Geos Te TaTpious avTois Kal 
THY adv | olKELOTNTA GUY oveider m povpepor, os 
ovx t7rd Tov éyOpav baddov 7) TOVOE UT Epopav- 
ToOV avTovs avarpovpevot, éore pores avrois 0 
"Apxéraos, oye THS Xpetas, avegyvy Tas mUhas 
Kai umedéxeto pet’ atakias éoTpéXovTas. ot be 
‘Popaior TavTa cuvioovtes, Kal Tapaxarécavres 
TOTE pddara aXdj Rous, dpouco Tots pevyouar 
cuvecémimtov és TO oTpaTOTEsoV, Kal THY viKNV és 
TENOS eferpydcavro. 

45. "ApXédaos dé kal boot adXov Kara Hépos 
eFépuyov, és Xarxida avvedéyovto, ov modv 
mNelous pupiov ex daddexa peupiddov ryevopevor. 
‘Pwpaiov é éofav bev atroOaveiy trevtexaidexa 
avopes, dvo 8 avtov emravnOov. TOUTO pev on) 
LvAAG Kal "Apxerhaw T@ MiOpidarov oTpaTnY@ 
THs qepl pone ek paxns TéXos Hv, Ot evBov- 
Mav bn pddora, 2UANa Kal ov adpoovynv *Apye- 
dou ToLdvde éxatép@ yevouevov, XvAras be 
TONN@V pev aixpanorov TmoAXo@v © SirAwv Kal 
Aelas KpaTaov, Ta Bey ax peta cwpevderra, Siao- 
Tauevos as é0os5 éorl ‘Pepators, avros ever pnoe 
Tots évvanious Geois, a dvaTrava as 8é rHv oTpaTlay 
én’ odLyor, és TOV Evpurov ov evlavors emt TOV 
"Apyéraov Hmelyero. ‘Popaiwr be vais ovK exov- 
TWV, AEBS TAS VITOUS mEepreT ret Ta Tapadva 
mop0av. Zariv0w S éxBas Tapert parorrédevaer. 
Kal TWaV ‘Popator, ot émedr our, VUKTOS émriBe- 
pévov avT@, KaTa TAXOS ea Bas adbus avyyeto 
és Xaruida, AnoTEvoVTL paAdov 4 Rae ge 
€orxas. 
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reminded them reproachfuly of their country’s gods cHAP 
and their common relationship, saying that they were ws 

slaughtered not so much by the swords of the 
enemy as by the indifference of their friends. 

Finally Archelaus, after more delay than was 

necessary, opened the gates and received the dis- 

organised runaways. When the Romans observed 

this they gave a great cheer, burst into the camp 

with the fugitives, and made their victory complete. 

45. Archelaus and the others that escaped in scat- Great 

tered detachments, came together at Chalcis. Not herpes 

more than 10,000 of the 120,000 remained. The »arbarians 

Roman loss was only fifteen, and two of these returned 

afterwards. Such was the result of the battle of 

Chaeronea between Sulla and Archelaus, the general 

of Mithridates, to which the sagacity of Sulla and 

the blundering of Archelaus contributed in equal 

measure. Sulla captured a large number of prisoners 

and a great quantity of arms and spoils, the useless 

part of which he put in a heap. Then he girded 

himself according to the Roman custom and burned 

it as a sacrifice to the gods of war. After giving his 

army a short rest he hastened against Archelaus at 

the Euripus with some light-armed troops, but as the 

Romans had no ships the latter sailed securely 

among the islands and ravaged the coasts. He 

landed at Zacynthus and laid siege to it, but being 

attacked in the night by a party of Romans who 

were sojourning there he re-embarked in a hurry and 

returned to Chalcis more like a pirate than a 

soldier. 
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VII 

46. MiOpiddtns & evel toonade Hrtns émvbeto. 
KaTeTAGYyN pev aditixa Kal Edercev ws etl Epyo 
TOTOUT@, oTpaTlay & Suws aAXAY ard TOV tT 
autov eOvav amavtav Kata otovdyy cuvédeyev. 
vopicas & av twas abT@ Sia thy HrTav 7 voy, 7 
el Tiva Katpov AAXov evporev, ErrtOncecOat, Tods 
bromTous of wavtas mply d€vTEpov yevécOas Tov 
TONELOV, AVEAEYETO. Kal TPaTA pev Tors T'ada- 
TOV TETPAPXAS, GooL TE AUTO TvVRTAY ws didror 
Kal doot HE KAT HKOVOD aurod, mavras éxrewve meta 
matoov Kal yuvarkay Xepls TpLay TOV Siapuyov- 
Tov, Tois pev evédpas ememeuwas, Tous & én 
Stair pas vUKTOS, ovx Hryovpevos avTav ovdéva 
ot BeBacov, el TANT dooL =Uas, ever bar. ope- 
TEPLTAMEVOS 8 avrav Tas Teptovatas, dpovpas 
eofryev és Tas TOneLs, Kab catpamny és TO EOvos 
Lenaicey évreprpev® ov avtixa TOV TETPAPXOY ot 
Suabuyovtes, oTpaTlay ayelpavtes amd TOV aypar, 
e¢Banov avTais ppovpais Suodkovres EK DPanrarias. 
kal MeO pidarn Tepeiy Daharav é EXEL Ta Xpnwara 
pova., Xious Se pqvlov €& ob TLS aUTa@V vais és 
Tv Baciruxny  év Th mept “Podov vaupaxia 
Nadodca ete arse TpPOTA pev eOnuevoe TA OVTA 
Xious Tots és LUANaY puyodow, éfijs S emewre 
Tous Ta ‘Popatov Epevyng ouevous év Xio. Kal 
TpiTov ZnvoB.0s oTpariay drycov as é9 THY ‘BArdda 
ba Barer, Ta relxn TOV Xiwv, Kal dca adra 
epupva xeopia, Ths VUKTOS catéhaBe, cal Tais 
TUAaLS Ppoupav emtaTicas exnpvoce Tods pev 
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VII 

46. WueEn Mithridates heard of this great disaster CHAP. 
he was astonished and terror-stricken, as was natural. 
Nevertheless, he proceeded with all haste to collect a eat 
new army from all his subject nations. Thinking Mithridates 
that certain persons would be likely to turn against 
him on account of his defeat, either now or later, if 
they should find a good chance, he arrested all 
suspects before the war should become fiercer. 
First, he put to death the tetrarchs of Galatia with 
their wives and children, not only those who were 

united with him as friends, but those who were not 

his subjects—all except three who escaped. Some 

of these he took by stratagem, the others he slew one 

night ata banquet, for he believed that none of them 

would be faithful to him if Sulla should come near. 
He confiscated their property, established garrisons 

in their towns, and appointed Eumachus satrap of 

the nation. But the tetrarchs who had escaped forth- 

with raised an army from the country people, expelled 

him and his garrisons, and drove them out of Galatia, so 

that Mithridates had nothing left of that country 

except the money he had seized. Being angry with the 

inhabitants of Chios, ever since one of their vessels had 

accidentally run against the royal ship in the naval 

battle near Rhodes, he first confiscated the goods of 

all Chians who had fled to Sulla, and then sent 

persons to inquire what property in Chios belonged to 

Romans. In the third place, his general, Zenobius, 

who was conducting an army to Greece, seized the 

walls of Chios and all the fortified places by night, 

stationed guards at the gates, and made proclamation 

that all strangers should remain quiet, and that the 
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CaP. Eévous aT pemely, Xious é és exo tay ouvenbeir, 
os SiareFopevos autos TL mapa TOD Baciréas. 
érrel dé oun rOov, Enefev ott Bacirevs Uromtov 
exee THY TOAW Ota TOUS popaitortas, mavoeTat Oe 
éav Ta Te é7Aa Tapadare Kal dunpa ToV Traidwv 
TOUS apiatous. ot pev 2 KaTELAT LEVY opav 
THY TONY opavres ébocav aupo, Kal ZnvoBro0s 
auTa és "Epvdpas efémepapev @s avtixa Tots Xious 
yparpovTos TOU Baoires- 

47. *Exrea to) dé KE Mc8pidarov abe réy- 
ovoa: “evdvoe kal viv écté “Powpatos, dv ere 
ToNAol map’ éxeivois eici, Kal Ta éyKTHpaTA 
‘Pwpaiwy xaprovcbe, uiv ovK avadépovtes. 
é& TE TY ema vaby év TH wept “Podoy vav- 
payia Tpurpns Dperépa évéBanré TE. kal Karé- 
ceivev. 0 eyo meplépepov Exwv és povous TOUS 
xuBepyytas, € divata Ge cater bar Kal dyam av. 
AavOavovtes S& Kalb vdv Tors apiorous wav és 
SvArav suetéwpate, Kal ovdéva adtav @s ovK 
amo Tov kowod rabra TpaTTovTa evedetEare 
ove eunvicare, 0 TaV Ov TUMTETPAXOT@D & Epyov 
VY. TOUS Ov émiBounevovtas pev ™ een apxh, 
émiPovdedoarTas dé cal TO oO paTl, ot pep épol 
piror edixatovy drobaveiv, eyo & Upiv Te@ pau 
Sraxudiov eee Too aiTa pev y) €riaroha 
meptetyev, of & éBovAovTo pév és avTOV TpeEC- 
Bevdoa, ZwoBov dé KATAKONVOYTOS, Om hov TE 
abnpnpevot, kal Taidav odiot Tav apiorov 
eXOMEVOY, OTPATLAS TE BapBapixts TooavTns 
epertoons, oipatovres ex TE bepay KOo MOUS kal Ta 
TOV yuvardy mavTa és TO TAjpoma Tov dic- 
XiAlwy TaddvT@v auvéhepov. as Sé Kal tad7’ 
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Chians should repair to the assembly so that he cHaP 

might give them a message from the king. When 

they had come together he said that the king was 

suspicious of the city on account of the Roman 

faction in it, but that he would be satisfied if they 

would deliver up their arms and give the children of 

their principal families as hostages. Seeing that 

their city was already in his hands they gave both. 

Zenobius sent them to Erythrae and told the Chians 

that the king would write to them directly. 

47. A letter came from Mithridates, saying : “ You 

favour the Romans even now, and many of your 

citizens are still sojourning with them. You are 

reaping the fruits of the Roman lands in Chios, on 

which you pay us no percentage. Your trireme 

ran against and shook my ship in the battle before 

Rhodes. - I willingly imputed that fault to the pilots 

alone, hoping that you would consult the interests of 

your safety and rest content. Now you have secretly 

sent your chief men to Sulla, and you have never 

proved or declared that any of them acted without 

public authority, as was your duty if you were not 

co-operating with them. Although my friends 

consider that those who are conspiring against my 

government, and have already conspired against my 

person, ought to suffer death, I condemn you to pay 

a fine of 2000 talents.” Such was the purport of the 

letter. The Chians wanted to send legates to the Dismay 

king, but Zenobius would not allow it. As they ° Chics 

were disarmed and had given up the children of 

their principal families, and a large barbarian army 

was in possession of the city, they collected, with loud 

lamentations, the temple ornaments and all the 

women’s jewellery to complete the amount of 2000 
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OAP. érreTANPWTO, alTiacTapEevos TOV oTaOpov évdelv oO 
ZnvoPros és To Oéatpov adtovs cuveranret, Kal THV 
oTpPAaTIaV TEpLaTHaas peTa yupvav Ecpov api TE 
TO Oéatpov avTo Kal Tas am’ adTov péypt THs 
Oardoons odors frye Tos Xiovs, avictas Exactov 
éx TOU Oedtpov, Kal évetifeto és Tas vais, ErépwOt 
pev Tovs avopas, érépob & adtav Ta yivata Kal 
Ta Tatdia, BapBapixas b7d TOV ayovTov LpBLbO- 
peva. avaotacto 8 évted0ev és MiOpiddrny 
yevopevor SuetréudOncav és tov Llovtov tov Eb- 
Eewov. 

48. Kal Xiov wéev Ode érempdyecav, ZnvoBrov 
S¢Edéotos peta otpatiwtdv mpocrovta éxédevov 
éfoThicac bai Te Tapa Tals TUAaLs Kal odV OrLyoLS 
écedOeciv. 0 8 tréctn pev Taita, Kal éofrOe 
mpos Pidorroipeva tov tatépa Movipns ths épw- 
pevrns MiOpidartov, éricxoTov Edeciwv éx MiOpr- 
datov KabectnKoTa, Kal cuverbety of Tods ’Edeci- 
ous és éxxAnoiav éxnputtev. ot S€ ovdev Ypnarov 
écec Oar Tap avTov TpoadoKxartes és THY ETLODT AY 
avéBevto, kal vuKTos adArjroOUS ayelpavTés TE Kal 
mapaxaréoavtes, ZynvoBiov pev és TO SecpwrHprov 
éuBarovtes Exteivar, Kal Ta Telyn Katetyov, Kal 
TO TAHVos cuvedoxrtov, kal Ta éx TaV aypav 
auvéreyor, Kal THY TodW Grows Sia YELpPdS ciyov. 
ay muvOavopuevot Tparravol cat “Trraumnvol cab 
MecoroXitas Kai tives dddoL, TA Xiwv wdOn 
dedi67es, Suora trois Edectors éSpav. MeO pidérns 
& él pév ta aheotnxota otpatiay e€éreurre, cal 
TONG Kal Sewa Tors AauBavopévous epa: Seicas 
b€é wept tots Aoumrois Tas modes Tas “EXAnvidas 
nrevbépov, kal ypedv arroxotras avtois éxipuacs, 
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talents. When this sum had been made up Zenobius cHaP 

accused them of giving him short weight and sum- iy 

moned them to the theatre. Then he stationed his 

army with drawn swords around the theatre itself 

and along the streets leading from it tothe sea. Then 

he led the Chians one by one out of the theatre and 

put them in ships, the men separate from the women 

and children, and all treated with indignity by their 

barbarian captors. Thence they were dragged to 

Mithridates, who sent them to the Euxine. Such 

was the calamity that befell the citizens of Chios. 

48. When Zenobius approached Ephesus with his Terror of 

army, the citizens ordered him to leave his arms at Jag : 

the gates and come in with only a few attendants. A* 

He obeyed the order and paid a visit to Philopoe- 

men (the father of Monima, the favourite wife of 

Mithridates), whom the latter had appointed overseer 

of Ephesus, and summoned the Ephesians to the 

assembly. They expected nothing good from him, 

and adjourned the meeting till the next day. 

During the night they met and encouraged one 

another, after which they cast Zenobius into prison 

and put him to death. They then manned the walls, 

organized the population, brought in supplies from 

the country, and put the city in a state of complete 

defence. When the people of Tralles, Hypaepa, 

Mesopolis, and several other towns heard of this, fear- 

ing lest they should meet the fate of Chios, they 

followed the example of Ephesus. Mithridates sent 

an army against the revolters and inflicted terrible 

punishments on those whom he captured, but as he 

feared other defections, he gave freedom to the 

Greek cities, proclaimed the cancelling of debts, 
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CAP. Kal Tovs év éxdoTH peToiKoUs ToAiTas avToV 
érroies Kal Tovs Oepadmovtas édevbépous, éAricas, 
émep 6% Kal ouvnvéxOn, Tos KaTaxpews Kai 
ueToixous Kal Oepatovtas, myoupévous év TH 
Midpidarov apxyn BeBaiws ta SoBévta adtois 
éEewv, edvous avt@ yevnoecOar. Murvior &é Kat 
DirTLW0s of Xpvpvaior nat KreroOérns Kat ’Ac- 
KAnTrLOSOTOS of Aéa Biot, Bacirel yrwepipot TarTes, 
0 6é "AakAnmiodotos avTov Kal Eevaynoas TorTé, 
> yA pay \ ie / a2 émtBouvrny ert tov MiOpiddtnv cvvetibecav: hs 
avtos 0 AckAnTiddoTos pyvuTns éyéveto, Kab és 
miotw wd KAivn TWh TapecKevacey aKodaaL 

a if € ee \ a 2 a e 

tov Muvviwvos. adrovans dé THs émeBovArrs ol 
\ > 0é ? id fa] € , 8 > \ pev aixicbévtes exoracOnaay, trowia 8 és Ta 

duota ToAAOUs KaTelyevr. as O€ Kat Lepyaunver 
Ta avTa BovrevovTes dySonKovTa avdpes EdNwoar, 

\ 2 ” 1 ? \ G 
Kal év addals TONEoW ETEpaL, EyTNTAas 0 MiOpe- 
ddtns tavraxod mepiémeutrev, ol, Tos éyOpods 
évdexvivtov exdoTov, Extewav audi Tors xuALous 
Kal éEaxoctovs avdpas. ov of KaTnyopnoavtes 

> \ A e \ € \ f / 

ov TOAD Uotepov of pev bd LAa AnPbévtes 
SiepOdpnaav, of S& mpoavetrov éavTovs, of §& és 

\ / > a] / / tov Ilovrov ait@ Mibpiddtn cuvédevyov. 
f \ al \ a > 7 > \ 49. Teyvouévwn S€ tavde mrepl tiv ’Aciav, dxT@ 

pupiddwv otpatos HOpocto TH MiOpidaty, Kal 
’ 

avtov Aoptraos mpos ’ApyédXaov iryev és thy 
€ a 

EAddéa, éxovta tev mpotépwr ett pupiovs. oO dé 
LvAdas dvtectpatoTédeve pev “Apyehdw Tepl 
> U lol 

Opxopevov, ws dé cide THs emeNOovo'ns immou 7d 
n ” ? \ oN x / mAHVos, pace Tddpovs TorAaS ava TO TedLor, 

/ a a edpos Séxa médas, kal éridvtos ad’T@ Tod ’Apye- 
Aadov avtimapétakevr. acbevas 88 trav ‘Pwopyaiwr 
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gave the right of citizenship to all sojourners cHapP. 

therein, and freed the slaves. He did this hoping a 

(as indeed it turned out) that the debtors, sojourners, 

and slaves would consider their new privileges secure 

only -under the rule of Mithridates, and would there- 

fore be well disposed toward him. In the meantime Conspiracy 

Mynnio and Philotimus of Smyrna, Cleisthenes and Spee s 

Asclepiodotus of Lesbos, all of them the king’s 

intimates (Asclepiodotus had once entertained him 

as a guest) joined in a conspiracy against Mithridates. 

Against this conspiracy Asclepiodotus himself laid 

information, and in order to confirm his story he 

arranged that the king should conceal himself under 

a couch and hear what Mynnio said. The plot being 

thus revealed the conspirators were put to death 

with torture, and many others suffered from suspicion 

of similar designs. When eighty citizens of Perga- 

mus were caught taking counsel together to like 

purpose, and others in other cities, the king sent 

spies everywhere who denounced their personal 

enemies, and in this way about 1600 men lost their 

lives. Some of their accusers were captured by 

Sulla a little later and put to death, others committed 

suicide, and still others took refuge with Mithridates 

himself in Pontus. 
49, While these events were taking place in Asia, Battle of 

Mithridates assembled an army of 80,000 men, which oe 

Dorylaus led to Archelaus in Greece, who still had 

10,000 of his former force remaining. Sulla had 

taken a position against Archelaus near Orchomenus. 

When he saw the great number of the enemy’s horse 

coming up, he dug a number of ditches through the 

lain ten feet wide, and drew up his army to meet 

Archelaus when the latter advanced. The Romans 
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Gar. Sua, d€é0s THs imqov Haxouevev, és TonD ev av- 
TOUS Tapimmrevav TapeKdnet Kal em éomrepXe ovv 
ameiM}, ouK emia Tpépov & avrovs és TO epyov 
ove’ ws, €EjXaTO TOD imtrov, Kal onpelov apracas 
ava TO petaixypiov Oe peta Tov bTaTTICTOY, 
Kexpayes’ “ et TLs Uo, @ “Papaios, rUOoLTOo, ToD 
DUAday TOV OTpAaTHYyOoV Dpav auTay TpovowKare, 
réyeLy, év Opxoperd paxoprevov.” ot © Hryemoves 
avT@ KwduvevorTt ouvegeOeor € ex TOV idlwy TaEewr, 
ouveeéOcov oe ral a) addy THOds aidoupévn, 
Tadio€iv TE elpydoarro. Kal Tis viens apKoperns, 
dvaBopav abbis € emt TOV immov € ernver TOV oTparor 
TepLL@oy Kal éméomepxer, €ws TéXeov avTois TO 
epyov eEereéc On. kat Tey TrOAEL@V am@hovTo 
per appl TOUS pupious wal TEVTAKLT XAOS, kal 
TovT@V joa ot puptoe immets pddora, Kal ovv 
avtois 0 mais "Apyerdouv Atoyévns: of mefol & és 
TO oTpaTomedov cuvédpuyon. 

50. Kat delcas 0 SvAAas pay mari avrTov 6 
"Apxédaos, ouK éxovTa vas, és Xarxida as 
TpoTepov Siadbryou, 70 Tedlov Srov € éx Siactnpatov 
EVUKTOPUNEKEL. Kal pe?” nwEepay, oradvov ovy 
ddov aTroaX ov TOU "Apxeddov, Tap pov avT@ Tept- 
opuacev ovK émefvovte. Kal TapeKanet TOTE 
pddiota THY éavTOD oTpaTiay exTroVijcaL TOU 
TAVTOS TOAEMOU TO ETL AEiavoY WS THY TrOAELLOV 
avrov ove” pio rapevor, Kal emrhyryev aura émt TO 
Xapacopa, Tob "Apxeddou. 8 yuova, o ex peta Bods 
éylryvero wal mapa Trois Todeutows vm avaryens, 
TOV Hrye“ovev avTovs mepBeovTav, Kal Tov 
mapovTa xivdvvov mpopepovT@y Te, Kab overdibov- 
Tov eb pnd amd xXdpaKxos atrouaxyodvTat Tovs 
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fought badly because they were in terror of the cHap. 
enemy’s cavalry. Sulla rode hither and thither a ne 
long time, encouraging and threatening his men. 
Failing to rally them even in this way, he leaped 
from his horse, seized a standard, ran out between 
the two armies with his shield-bearers, exclaiming, 
« If you are ever asked, Romans, where you abandoned 
Sulla, your own general, say that it was when he was 
fighting at the battle of Orchomenus.” When the 
officers saw his peril they darted from their own ranks 
to his aid, and the troops, moved by a sense of shame, 

followed and drove the enemy back in their turn. 

This was the beginning of the victory. Sulla again 

leaped upon his horse and rode among his troops, 

praising and encouraging them until the victory was 

complete. The enemy lost 15,000 men, about 10,000 

of whom were cavalry, and among them Diogenes, 

the son of Archelaus. The infantry fled to their 

camps. 
50. Sulla feared lest Archelaus should escape him Archelaus 

again, because he had no ships, and take refuge in Gefeated by 

Chaleis as before. Accordingly he stationed night Sulla 

watchmen at intervals over the whole plain, and the 

next day he enclosed Archelaus, who did not advance 

against him, with a ditch at a distance of less than 

600 feet from his camp. Then more earnestly than 

ever he appealed to his army to finish the small 

remainder of the war, since the enemy were no longer 

even resisting ; and so he led them against the camp 

of Archelaus. Like scenes transpired among the 

enemy, though under different conditions, because 

they were driven by necessity, the officers hurrying 

hither and thither, representing the imminent danger, 

and upbraiding the men if they should not be able 
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ey povs OdyoTEpous évTas. opps be Kal Bojs 
* &xatépwbev yevouerns, TONG pev éyiyvero en 
apotv é épya Tonénou, yoviav 6é Twa Tod Xapand- 
patos ot Pwpaior, Tas aoTioas cpav UrrepaXovres, 
780 duéorran, Kab ot BapBapou catabopovres aro 
Tob XapaKoparos éow THs yevias TEpiéaTnoav 
avTHY @S TOIS Eiheow dpuvovpmevor TOUS éatpé- 
XovTas. Ovoé TLS érohpa, peXpL Badowdnos 0 ToD 
TENOUS takiapxos éo7aTo TpOTOs Kab Tov omavtn- 
cavTa Ex TEED. Tore & avt@ ouves émimrev 6 
oTpaTos aras, cal guyn Tov BapBdpwv é éyityvero 
Kal povos, TOV wey KaTaapBavopévorv, TOV SO és 
Thy eyyds Aluynv @Oovpevwy te Kal vey ovK 
éristapévov, ativeta BapBaptotl tods KTevodv- 
Tas TapaKarovvToy. "Apxédaos | & év ev tit 
éxpvpOn, Kat _oxapous emreTUX@DY és Xadxida bxé- 
mevoev. Kal el Tis HY AXA McOpidarou orparia 
KaTa pépos mot Svatetayuévn, mavtas avTovs 
exaddet KATA OTrOVOND. 

Vill 

51. ‘O dé Ldras Tis érvovans TOV TE Taftapxov 
éorepdvou Kal Tols adANos apioteia edidov. Kal 
TH Botwriav TUVEXOS Herat Bepevny Sinprrate, 
Kal és Ococariav ebay éxeluate, Tas vads Tas 
pera Aeveoddov TEPLHEVOD. ayvoay é omy 0 
AevKodnos eln, évavirnyetto érépas, kal tavta 
HEVTOL Kopyndiou | te Kivva cal Tatov Mapiov, 
Tav €yOpav avtod, év “Paun eynpiapevev elvau 
‘Popatwy TONE [LLOD, Kal Ty olxiay avTov Kal Tas 
érravr«Ls KaAOnpynKoTaY, Kal TOs pirous avEedovTwY. 
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even to defend the camp against assailants inferior CHAP. 
in numbers. There was a rush and a shout on each 
side, followed by many valiant deeds on the part of 
both. The Romans, protected by their shields, were 
demolishing a certain angle of the camp when the 
barbarians leaped down from the parapet inside and 
took their stand around this corner with drawn 

swords to ward off the invaders. No one dared to 

enter until the military tribune, Basillus, first leaped 

in and killed the man in front of him. Then the 

whole army dashed after him. The flight and 

slaughter of the barbarians followed. Some were 

overtaken and others driven into the neighbouring 

lake, and, not knowing how to swim, perished while 

begging for mercy in barbarian speech, not under- 

stood by their slayers. Archelaus hid in a marsh, and 

found a small boat by which he reached Chalcis. 

Here he hastily summoned any detachments of 

Mithridates’ army which were stationed in various 

places. 

VII 

51. Tue next day Sulla decorated the tribune, cHapP. 

Basillus, and gave rewards for valour to others. He wa 

ravaged Boeotia, which was continually changing from 

one side to the other, and then moved to Thessaly 

and went into winter quarters, waiting for Lucullus 

and his fleet. But as he did not know where Lucullus 

was, he began to build ships for himself, and this 

although Cornelius Cinna and Gaius Marius, his rivals Sulla 

at home, had caused him to be declared an enemy oe 

of the Roman people, destroyed his houses in the enemy 

city and the country, and ‘murdered his friends. 
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CAP. 6 6€ ovdéev ovd Hs xaby pet Ths é€ovolas, Tov 
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However, in spite of this he did not relax his authority 

in the least, since he had a zealous and devoted army. 

Cinna sent Flaccus, whom he had chosen as his 

colleague in the consulship, to Asia with two legions 

to take charge of that province and of the Mithridatic 

war in place of Sulla, who was now declared a public 

enemy. As Flaccus was inexperienced in the art of 

war, a man of senatorial rank named Fimbria, who 

inspired confidence as a general, accompanied him as 

a volunteer. As they were sailing from Brundusium 

most of their ships were destroyed by a tempest, and 

some that had gone in advance were burned by a new 

army that had been sent against them by Mithridates. 

Moreover, Flaccus was a rascal, and, being injudicious 

in punishments and greedy of gain, was hated by the 

whole army. Accordingly, some of the troops who 

had been sent ahead into Thessaly went over to 

Sulla, but Fimbria, whom they considered more 

humane and a better general than Flaccus, kept the 

rest from deserting. 
52. Once while he was at an inn he had a dispute 

with the quaestor about their lodgings, and Flaccus, 

who acted as arbiter between them, showed little 

consideration for Fimbria, and the latter was vexed 

and threatened to go back to Rome. Accordingly 

Flaccus appointed a successor to perform the duties 

which he then had charge of. Fimbria, however, 

watched his opportunity, and when Flaccus had sailed 

for Chalcedon he first took the fasces away from 

Thermus, whom Flaccus had left as his propraetor, 

on the ground that the army had conferred the 

command upon himself, and when Flaccus returned 

soon afterwards in a furious rage, Fimbria compelled 

him to fly, until finally Flaccus took refuge in a 
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house and in the night-time climbed over the cmap. 

wall and fled first to Chalcedon and afterwards to 

Nicomedia, and closed the gates of the city. Fimbria 

followed him, found him concealed in a well, and 

killed him, although he was a Roman consul and the 

commanding officer of this war, while Fimbria himself 

was only a private citizen who had gone with him as a 

friend at his invitation. Fimbria cut off his head 

and threw it into the sea, and flung away the 

remainder of his body unburied. Then he appointed 

himself commander of the army, fought several 

suecessful battles with the son of Mithridates, and 

drove the king himself into Pergamus. Thence he 

escaped to Pitane, but Fimbria followed him and 

began to enclose the place with a ditch, until 

finally the king fled to Mitylene on a ship. 

Vill 

53, Fimbria traversed the province of Asia, punished Fimbria 

the Cappadocian faction, and devastated the territory | 

of the towns that did not open their gates to him. 

The inhabitants of Ilium, who were besieged by him, 

appealed to Sulla for aid, and he said that he would 

come to their assistance, bidding them meanwhile to 

say to Fimbria that they had intrusted themselves to 

Sulla. Fimbria, when he heard this, congratulated 

them on being already friends of the Roman people, 

and ordered them to admit him within their walls 

because he also was a Roman, adding an ironical 

allusion to the relationship existing between Ilium 

and Rome. When he was admitted he made an 

indiscriminate slaughter and burned the whole 

town. ‘Those who had been in communication with 

Sulla he tortured in various ways. He spared neither 

the sacred objects nor the persons who had fled to 

the temple of Athena, but burned them with the 
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temple itselt. He demolished the walls, and the cHap. 

next day made a search to see whether anything of an 

the place was left standing. So much worse was the 

city now treated by one of its own kin than it had 

been by Agamemnon, that not a house, not a temple, . 

not a statue was left. Some say that the image of 

Athena, called the Palladium, which is supposed to 

have fallen from heaven, was at this time found 

unbroken, the falling walls having formed an arch 

over it; and this may be true unless Diomedes and 

Ulysses carried it away from Ilium during the Trojan 

war. Thus was Ilium destroyed by Fimbria at the 

close of the 173rd Olympiad. Some people think 

that 1050 years had intervened between this 

calamity and that which it suffered at the hands of 

Agamemnon 
54. When Mithridates heard of his defeat at Mithridatcs 

Orchomenus, he reflected on the immense number of en 

men he had sent into Greece from the beginning, 

and the continual and swift disaster that had over- 

taken them. Accordingly, he sent word to Archelaus 

to make peace on the best terms possible. The 

latter had an interview with Sulla in which he said, 

« King Mithridates was your father’s friend, O Sulla. 

He became involved in this war through the rapacity 

of other Roman generals. He will avail himself of your 

virtuous character to make peace, if you will grant 

him fair terms.” As Sulla had no ships; as his 

enemies at Rome had sent him no money, nor any- 

thing else, but had declared him an outlaw; as he 

had already taken the money from the Pythian, 

Olympian, and Epidauric temples, in return for 

which he had assigned to them half of the territory 

of Thebes on account of its frequent defections ; and 
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because he was in a hurry to lead his army fresh and cHaAP 

unimpaired against the hostile faction at home, he 

assented to the proposal, and said, “ If injustice was Sulla’s 

done to Mithridates, O Archelaus, he ought to have” 

sent an embassy to show how he was wronged. It 

was the act of the wrong-doer, not of the wronged, to 

overrun such a vast territory belonging to others, kill 

such a vast number of people, seize the public and 

sacred funds of cities, and confiscate the private 

property of those whom he destroyed. He has been 

just as perfidious to his own friends as to us, and has 

put many of them to death, and many of the tetrarchs 

whom he had brought together at a banquet, and 

their wives and children, who had not fought against 

him. Towards us he showed that he was moved by 

an inborn enmity rather than by any necessity for 

war, visiting every possible calamity upon the Italians 

throughout Asia, torturing and murdering them, 

together with their wives, children, and such slaves 

as were of Italian blood. Such hatred did this man 

bear towards Italy, who now pretends friendship for 

my father !—a friendship which you did not call to 

mind until I had destroyed 160,000 of your troops. 

55. “ Inreturn for this conduct we should have every 

right to be absolutely implacable towards him, but for 

your sake I will undertake to obtain his pardon from 

Rome if he actually repents. But if he plays the 

hypocrite again, I advise you, Archelaus, to look out 

for yourself. Consider how matters stand at present 

for you and him. — Bear in mind how he has treated 

his other friends and how we treated Eumenes and 

Masinissa.” While he was yet speaking, Archelaus 

rejected the offer with indignation, saying that he 

would never betray one who had put an army under 
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his command. “I hope,” he said, “to come to an CHAP 
agreement with you if you offer moderate terms.” et 
After a short pause Sulla said, “ If Mithridates will Terms of 

deliver to us the entire fleet in your possession, epee by 

Archelaus; if he will surrender our generals and § 
ambassadors and all prisoners, deserters, and runaway 
slaves, and send back to their homes the people of 
Chios and all others whom he has dragged off to 
Pontus ; if he will remove his garrison from all places 
except those that he held before this breach of the 
peace; if he will pay the cost of the war incurred on 
his account, and remain content with his ancestral 

dominions—I shall hope to persuade the Romans not 

to remember the injuries he has done them.” Such 

were the terms which he offered. Archelaus at once 

withdrew his garrison from all the places he held and 

referred the other conditions to the king. In order 

to make use of his leisure in the meantime, Sulla 

marched against the Eneti, the Dardani, and the 

Sinti, tribes on the border of Macedonia, who were 

continually invading that country, and devastated their 

territory. In this way he exercised his soldiers and 
enriched them at the same time. 

56. The ambassadors of Mithridates returned with so. 84 

ratifications of all the terms except those relating to Mithridates 

Paphlagonia, and they added that Mithridates could 2#y*#n4 

have obtained better conditions, “if he had negotiated marches 

with your other general, Fimbria.” Sulla was in- 

dignant that he should be brought into such com- 

parison and said that he would bring Fimbria to 

punishment, and would go himself to Asia and see 

whether Mithridates wanted peace or war. Having 

spoken thus he marched through Thrace to Cypsella 

after having sent Lucullus forward to Abydus, for 
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Lucullus had arrived at last, having several times run CHAP 

the risk of capture by pirates. He had collected ‘pasts 

a fleet composed of ships from Cyprus, Phoenicia, 

Rhodes, and Pamphylia, and had ravaged much 

of the enemy’s coast, and had skirmished - with 

the ships of Mithridates on the way. Then Sulla 

advanced from Cypsella and Mithridates from Per- a personal 

gamus, and they met in a conference. Each went ee 

with a small force toa plain in sight of the two armies. 

Mithridates began by discoursing of his own and his 

father’s friendship and alliance with the Romans. 

Then he accused the Roman ambassadors, deputies, 

and generals of doing him injuries by restoring 

Ariobarzanes to the throne of Cappadocia, depriving 

him of Phrygia, and allowing Nicomedes to wrong 

him. “ And all this,’ he said, “they did for money, 

taking it. from me and from them by turns; for 

there is nothing about which most of you are so open 

to accusation, O Romans, as avarice. When war had 

broken out through the acts of your generals all that 

1 did in self-defence was the result of necessity 

rather than of intention.” 
57. When Mithridates had ceased speaking Sulla Sulla's 

replied: “ Although you called us here,’ he said, fitntdstes 

« for a different purpose, namely, to accept our terms 

of peace, I shall not refuse to speak briefly of those 

matters. I restored Ariobarzanes to the throne of 

Cappadocia by decree of the Senate when I was 

governor in Cilicia, and you obeyed the decree. You 

ought to have opposed it and given your reasons 

then, or forever after held your peace. Manius gave 

Phrygia to you for a bribe, which was a crime on the 

part of both of you. By the very fact of your getting 
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¢ / e l4 \ if 2Q7 
cev 7) BovAyn. © Oyo Kal Dpvyiav adixws cor 
do0cicay ovy éavTH ouvterciv érétakev és tovs 

lé > > > . an 42 X e-; r € opous, AAN avdtovopov peOjKev. wv b€ iets oi 
IA , x ? na ” iF 4 

TOAEL@ AABorTEs OvK akLoduEV apKeEV, TIVE NOY@ 
MY / / \ > n , \ av KabéEeus; Nuxopndns dé aitiatar pév ce Kal 

? z. aren \ \ n , > Ar<Eavipov avt@ Tov Td cya Tpwcovta ém- 
méurpat, Kal Lwxpatyn Tov xpnaTov él THY apy, 
Kat tade avTos apuvomevos és THY anv euBanreiv: 
el 5€ Te Guws ndLKod, és ‘Pounv mpecBevew edex 
Kal Tas atoKkpices dvapévetv. ef Sé Kal OatTov 
npvvov Nexoundn, mas cat AproBapldvnv amn- 

2O\ > La) > \ 5] 9). ut Nauves ovdeY adiKodvTa; éxBartov 8 avayKnvy 
éméOnxas Tois mapovat ‘Pwpaiwy xatdyewv avtor, 
Kal KaTayopuevoy Kodvwv od TOV ToAEuoV eEH Was, 
éyvaKas wev oUT@ pd TONKOD, Kal év éXrrids Exov 

a ie 

ys dpkew drdons ei ‘Papaiwy xpatijceias, Tpo- 
> a , 

paces 8 él TH yvaun Tdode ToLovpevos. Kai 
ToUToU TexpnpLov, OTL Kal Opaxas cal XKvOas Kat 
avpoudtas, ovmw Twi TOELaY, &s TUppaxlay 

imiyyou, Kal és Tods dyyod Bacihéas tepréreutres, 
vads Te émrovov, Kal mpwpéas xal KuBepvytas 
OUVEKAAELS. 

\ ng 

58. Madota 8 0 Katpos edéyyet oe THS emuBou- 
Ajjs. Ste yap THY “Iradlay adiorapévny juav 
> a 

naOdvov, Tv acyordiay tHvde Hhudav dudrdaeas 
éméOov pev “ApioBapSavn Kat Nexoundee al 
Tardrais wat Uaddayovia, éréBov 88 ’Acia ra 
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it by bribery you confess that you had no right to it. 
Manius was tried at Rome for the other acts that he 
had done for money and the Senate annulled them 
all. For this reason they decided, not that Phrygia, 
which had been given to you wrongfully, should be 

made tributary to Rome, but that it should be free. 

If we who had taken it by war do not think best to 

govern it, by what right could you hold it? Nicomedes 

also charges you with sending against him an assassin 

named Alexander, and then Socrates Chrestus, a 

rival claimant of the kingdom, and says that it was to 

avenge these wrongs that he invaded your territory. 

However, if he wronged you, you ought to have sent 

an embassy to Rome and waited for an answer. But 

although you were too hasty in taking vengeance on 

Nicomedes, why did you expel Ariobarzanes, who had 

not harmed you? When you drove him out of his 

kingdom you imposed upon the Romans, who were 

there, the necessity of restoring him. By preventing 

them from doing so you brought on the war. You 

had meditated war a long time, because you hoped 

to rule the whole world if you could conquer the 

Romans, and the reasons you tell of were mere 

pretexts to cover your real intent. The proof of this 

is that you, although not yet at war with any nation, 

sought the alliance of the Thracians, Sarmatians, and 

Scythians, sent to the neighbouring kings for aid, 

built a navy, and enlisted look-out men and helms- 

men. 
58, “The time you chose convicts you of treachery 

most of all. When you heard that Italy had revolted 

from us you seized the occasion when we were 

occupied to fall upon Ariobarzanes, Nicomedes, 

Galatia, and Paphlagonia, and finally upon our 
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CAP. tjueTépep xepico. Kat Naor ola SéSpaxas 7 7 Tas 
VIIT arérels, als Tods Gepdrovras kal XpyoTas érré- 

gTnoas éhevdepias Kab Xpe@v ar-oxorais, ) TOUS 
“EAAqvas, ov pid mpopaces XALous wal éEaKo- 
oious SiépOerpas, 9) 7 Tararév Tous TeTpapyas, ods 
opodiairous ¢ EXov am éxrewas, C7 TO TOD Iradwo- 
TOV yévos, ods pas | mHEpas ou Bpéhece kal 
pantpacw éxTewvas Te al KATETOVT@TAS, ovK 
dmroaXOMevos | ovoé TOV és Ta tepa cuphuyovToy. 
& moony jev @mornra cou, moony 5é adcéBevav Kal 
imepBohny picous és pas TPoev7jvoxev. operept- 
odpevos 8 ardvtwv ta Xpypara, és thv Evporny 
émépas peyarous oTpatots, mudy aTrEeLTOVTOV 
dtract tis “Actas Bacidedot tis Edpwrrns pn de 
emtBaiverv. duaTTevoas dé Maxedoviay TE Huee- 
Tépav ovoav éméTpexes kal tous “EXAnvas TH 
édevPepiay adnpod. ov mpiv Te np&w eravoeiy, 
ous "Apxédaos vmeép cod Tapaxanrety, % Make- 
Soviay pév pe avacwoacbat, Thy S& “EAXdSa TAS 
ois éxddoar Bias, éExxaidSexa Se _bupiadas TOU 
ooo oTpatoo | Kataxoyat, Kal Ta, oTparomedd 
gov rAaPelv avtais TapacKevais. 0 kal Oavpato 
gov Sicavodoyoupévou vov ep ols be "Apxeddov 
Tapek anes. y] Toppw pev dvTa pe ededotxets, 
ayxo dé ryevouevov emt Sieny” édnrvOévar vopt- 
Feus; AS o Karpos dvddorat, aov Te TONE MIT AVTOS 
mpiv, Kar Hav dpuvapévov 80 Kaprepas kal 
apuvoupever € és TéXNOs.” Toaabra Tob YANG per 
opyns ere AéyouTos, erémumrey 6 Bactreds’ Kal 
édedoixer, Kal es tas Ov "Apxeddov yevouevaas 
cu nKas évedidou, Tas TE vais ral Ta adda 
mavra mapadovs és tov Idvrov ért thy matpeav 
apyny éravner worn. 
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Asiatic province. When you had taken them, how cuap. 
shamefully you treated the cities, appointing slaves aut 
and debtors to rule over some of them, by freeing 
slaves and cancelling debts, and the Greek towns, 
whereyou destroyed 1600 men on one false accusation! 
You brought the tetrarchs of Galatia together at a 

banquet and slew them. You butchered or drowned 

all residents of Italian blood in one day, including 

mothers and babes, not sparing even those who had 

fled to the temples. What cruelty, what impiety, 

what boundless hate did you exhibit toward us! 

After you had confiscated the property of all your 

victims you crossed over to Europe with great armies, 

although we had forbidden all the kings of Asia even 

to set foot in Europe. You overran our province of 

Macedonia and deprived the Greeks of their freedom. 

Nor did you begin to repent, nor Archelaus to 

intercede for you, until I had recovered Macedonia 

and delivered Greece from your grasp, and destroyed 

160,000 of your soldiers, and taken your camps with 

all their belongings. I am astonished that you 

should now seek to justify the acts for which you 

asked pardon through Archelaus. If you feared me 

at a distance, do you think, now that I am near, 

that I have come to debate with you? The time for 

that passed by when you took up arms against us, 

and we vigorously repelled your assaults, and intend 

to repel them to the end.’ While Sulla was still Mithridates 

speaking with vehemence the king yielded to his 0 sus 

fears and consented to the terms that had been 

offered through Archelaus. He delivered up the 

ships and everything else that had been required, 

and went back to his paternal kingdom of Pontus as 

his sole possession. And thus the first war between 

Mithridates and the Romans came to an end. 
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IX 

*O8e pev o mpatos MiOpiddtov nal ‘Paopai- 
@v moAE“os KateTaveTo: 59. LUrAras SE Dip- 
Bptov dv0 atadiovs dmrocyav éxédXeve Tapa- 
Sovvai oi Tov otpaTtov, ov Tapavipws apyot. 
0 8 dytenéckwmte pév ws oS éxelivos évydums 
éte apyxot, Tepitappevovtos 8 ad’tov tov LvAXa, 
Kal To\A@Y oUK adavdas aodidpacKdvTMY, és 
éxxdynotayv Tovs dotTrov’s 6 PiuBpias cvvayayov 
TapeKdrer TAapapéverv. ov dapevwv Sé Torepn- 
cew Tod Tals, KaTappHEas TOV yiT@VicKOY éxdc- 
Tous Tpocémimrev. ws dé Kal TovT’ amectpépovTo, 
Kal mAéelous éyiryvovto ai avTopoNial, Tas oKNVAaS 
TOV HYEMOVOY TEpnel, Ka TWAS avTOVY Yprpact 
SiapOeipas és exxdrnolav adOis cuvexdrer, Kal 
cuvopvvabat oi mpocétaccev. éxBonodvtwv &é 
Tov éveTav Ott déot Kareiv éxl Tov SpKxov e€ 
dvduatos, 6 Mev Exi}puTTe Tods Ed TL TaOdvTas bd’ 
éavtov, Kal Nwvov mpadtov éxddet, Kowavev oi 
TavTwv yeyovoTa. ovK ouviyvTos & ovS éxeivov, 
To Eidos émiandoas Heider KTeveiv adrdv, expt 
Bons ek wdvtwv yevouévns Katatrayels Kal TODS’ 
émavoato. Oepdrovta dé ypyuact Kal éralow 
ehevOepias dvaretcas éreupev os avtdouodov 
emixerpeiv TH LA caopaTr. 6 88 TO &py 
TAnoatwov Kal Tapacaopmevos, Kal €x ToddE UrroTr- 
TOS Yyevouevos, TuVEAI}hON TE Kal opoddynoenr. 
Kal 0 oTpatos 6 Tod YUAXa, ody dpyn Kal KaTa- 
ppovnces wepiotdvtes 76 Tod DipBpiov yapa- 
K@mA, KaATENOLOOpoUY adTov Kal "AOnviwva éxd- 
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IX 

59. Sutta now advanced within two stades of crap. 
Fimbria and ordered him to deliver up his army 
since he held the command contrary to law. Fimbria $44 4, 

replied mockingly that Sulla himself did not now the 

hold a lawful command. Sulla drew a line of Sf'ruabria 
circumvallation around Fimbria, and many of the 

latter’s soldiers deserted openly. Fimbria called the 

rest of them together and besought them to stand by 
him. When they refused to fight against their 

fellow-citizens he rent his garments and prostrated 

himself before them man by man. As they still 

turned away from him, and still more of them 

deserted, he went round among the tents of the 

tribunes, and having bought some of them with 

money, called anassembly again, and told them all to 

swear that they would stand by him. Those who 

had been suborned exclaimed that all ought to be 

called up by name to take the oath. He summoned 

those who were under obligations to him for past 

favours. The first name called was that of Nonius, 

who had been his close companion. When even he 

refused to take the oath Fimbria drew his sword and 

threatened to kill him, and would have done so had 

he not been alarmed by the outcry of the others and 

compelled to desist. Then he bribed a slave with 

money and the promise of freedom to go to Sulla as 

a deserter and assassinate him. As the slave was 

nearing his task he became frightened, and thus fell 

under suspicion, was arrested and confessed. Sulla’s 

soldiers, standing angrily and contemptuously round 

Fimbria’s camp, reviled him and nicknamed him 
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og our, ds Spameray TOY ev LuKerla MOTE ATOCTAV- 

TOV ohuryn Epos éyeryernro Bacirevs. 
60. ’Edq’ ols o DipBpias TavTa _arroyvous eri 

THY Tap pov mponroe, Kal yvAXav avTe Tapecdnre 
ouven bei és Aoyous. 0 6€ avd’ avtob “Poutidsov 
émeptre’ Kal TOOE TP@TOV édvmrel TOV DipSpiar, 
ovdé GuVddou, Sidopevns Kal Tots Toheptors, akvo- 
Gévra. Seopéve Oo aut ouyyveuns /(Tuxe el TL 
véos Ov éfijpaptev, 0 6 ‘Pourtiduos vréotn LArav 
adncev € emt Garaccar ata duedOeiv, et pEdRoL 
Ths ’Actas, is éorly ) =vANas vO biratos, arro- 
mrevociobat. o oe elm@y érépav odov exeww 
xpeitrova, emavijrGev és Tépyapov, Kal é> TO Tod 
“AckAnT 0b lepov mapeOov EXPT ATO 7 Eiger. 
ov xatplou & avTe TIS whayyhs yevouerns, €xé- 
Aevoe TOV maida emepeloat. 0 O€ Kal Tov deo- 
TOTHV exTeLve cal autov éml T@ SeamrdTn. 
Obro pev kal DipBpias dméOave, TOA Thy 

“Aciay é éml MiOpidary Nedupacpévos. Kab avrov 
6 Ludas epnKe Tots dmehevOépors Adyar, Kal 
évetmev ov pipetobar Kivvay Kal Mdpvov € év “Péun 
Odvarov TE TONY Kal atadiav € érl T@ Oavato 
KaTayVvOvTas. Tov 6é oTpatov TOU ‘Dip Bplov 
mpooLovTa ot SeFtmadpevos Te Kal TO operépo 
cuvayayov, Kovpiwve mpoaérake Nexoprjdnv és 
Biduviav Kat "A pioBaplavny és Karzrasboxtav 
Katayayely, Th te Bourn Tepl wavtwy éréaTEAreD, 
ovy Urroxpivopevos epngiabar TONEMLLOS. 

61. Abriy dé tHv ’Aciav Kabaraperos, Thtéas 
pev Kal Xious xal Avxiouvs Kar ‘Podious Kal 
Maynotav cab Tivas GAous, 7) cUMpaxias dpeL- 
Bopevos, 7) ov Sia mpobvpiav éremdvOccav od 
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Athenio—a man who had once been a king of cHapr. 
fugitive slaves in Sicily for a few days. 

60. Thereupon Fimbria in despair went to the line Suicide of 
of circumvallation and asked for a colloquy with aie 
Sulla. The latter sent Rutilius instead. Fimbria 
was disappointed at the outset that he was not even 
deemed worthy of an interview, although it had been 
given to the enemy. When he begged pardon for 
an offence due to his youth, Rutilius promised that 
Sulla would allow him to go away in safety to the 
coast if he would sail away from the province of 
Asia, of which Sulla was proconsul. Fimbria said 
that he had another and better route. He returned 
to Pergamus, entered the temple of Aesculapius, and 
stabbed himself with his sword. As the wound was 
not mortal he ordered his slave to drive the weapon 
home. The latter killed his master and then himself. 

So perished Fimbria, who, as well as Mithridates, 
had sorely afflicted Asia. Sulla gave his body to his 
freedmen for burial, adding that he would not imitate 
Cinna and Marius, who had deprived many in Rome 
of their lives and of burial after death. The army of 
Fimbria came over to him, and he exchanged pledges 
with it and joined it with his own. Then he 
directed Curio to restore Nicomedes to Bithynia and 
Ariobarzanes to Cappadocia, and reported everything 
to the Senate, ignoring the fact that he had been 
voted an enemy. 

61. Having settled the affairs of Asia, Sulla suta 

bestowed freedom on the inhabitants of Ilium, Chios, #0 "Fairs 

Lycia, Rhodes, Magnesia, and some others, either as of Asia 

a reward for their cooperation, or a recompense for 
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OAP. évexa, éevdEpous ijpier Kat ‘Papaiwy avéypade 
dirous, és 5é TA NOLTAa TavTAa oTpaTLaY Tept- 
émeutrev. Kal tovs Oepdtrovtas, ols éXevOepiay 
b] , / >? / > la > \ eedaxer MiOpidarns, exynputtev avtixa és Tovs 
Seomdtas émavévat. tTodrdov O& ameOovvtor, 
Kal Torewr TWOY afpiatapévar, eyiyvovto ahayal 

a / \ , Se Kata TAHOos édevOépwv te Kal Oeparovtwy émt 
le 2 , n 

Toikihals mpopacect, Tevyn Te TOoAA@Y Kaln- 
petro, Kal avxva tis “Acias nvdparodifeto Kai 
Sinpwdfeto. of te Kamacoxicavtes avdpes 4 
mores éxordlovto mikpas, cal pddioTa avTov 
? VA \ > a V3 > \ e 4 

Edéotor, ovv aicypa xodaxeia és Ta ‘Popaiov 
> id ¢ , > es} \ a \ avaOnwata wBpicavtes. emt Sé Toicde Kal 
KNpuyua Tepinel, TOvs év aEvdoer Kata TOLD és 
nucpay pyTnvy mpos Tov LvrAXav amravTav és 
wv ». 6 a > a ar EN, / 

E¢ecov. Kal cuvedodow adtots ert Bypatos 
ednunyopnoev oTws. 

62. ““Hyets otpaté mpatov és "Aciay tapiyr- 
Gomer ’Avtidyou Tod Ldpav Bacidéws TopOobvTos 
buas. éEehdcavtes 8 avtov, cal tov “Advy Kal 
Tatpov ait@ Oéuevos tis apyis bpov, ov Katé- 

n / 

oxXomev Kpwov ipetépwv €F exeivou yevouévwv, ANA 
peOjxapev avdtovodmous, TAHY el Twas Evpéver kal 
‘Podiows cuppaxrjoaciv hiv Soper, ovy vo- 

a ? , 

Tenels GAN érl mpootdtais elvat. Texpijpiov & 
é7e Avxious aitiwpévous te “Podiwy amectnocaper. 
nets pev 51) ToL0ide mrepl buds yeyovapev: bpeis 

? a a 

dé, "Arrddov TOD firountopos THv apynv Auiv év 
SvabyjKats KataduTrovtos, "Apiotovicm Kal” pov 
TétTapow étect cvvewayeite, wéxpt Kab ’Aoworo- 
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what they had suffered from their loyalty to him, onap. 
and inscribed them as friends of the Roman people. 

Then he distributed his army among the remaining 

towns and issued a proclamation that the slaves who 

had been freed by Mithridates should at once return 

to their masters. As many disobeyed and some of 

the cities revolted, numerous massacres ensued, of 

both free men and slaves, on various pretexts. The 

walls of many towns were demolished. Many others 

were plundered and their inhabitants sold into 

slavery. The Cappadocian faction, both men and 

cities, were severely punished, and especially the 

Ephesians, who, with servile adulation of the king, 

had treated the Roman offerings in their temples 

with indignity. After this a proclamation was sent 

around commanding the principal citizens to come 

to Ephesus on a certain day to meet Sulla. When 

they had assembled Sulla addressed them from the 

tribune as follows :— 
62. “We first came to Asia with an army when His speech 

Antiochus, king of Syria, was despoiling you. We an 

drove him out and fixed the boundaries of his 

dominions beyond the river Halys and Mount Taurus. 

We did not retain possession of you when you had 

become our subjects instead of his, but set you free, 

except that we awarded a few places to Eumenes 

and the Rhodians, our allies in the war, not as 

tributaries, but as clients. A proof of this is that when 

the Lycians complained of the Rhodians we freed. 

them from the authority of Rhodes. Such was our 

conduct toward you. You, on the other hand, when 

Attalus Philometor had left his kingdom to us in his 

will, gave aid to Aristonicus against us for four years; 

until he was captured and most of you, under the 
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CAP. pexos éaddw Kal Uud@y of TAEloUS ey aVvayKnY 
1X \ , s Ne oe 4 oe kal hoBov mepinrOete. kal Ode TpaccovTes Ops, 

érecwv elkoce Kal TéTTapow és péya Teptovolas 
Kal KdAXOVsS KaTACKEUIS LoL@TLKHS TE Kal Snwootas 
mpoerOovtes, Umro eiprjvns Kat tpupis éEvRpicate 
adois, Kal THY aoyoriay Huov THY audi THY 
Irariav durdkavtes of pev ernydyeoPe MiOpr- 
ddrnv, of & edXOovte cvvébecbe. 5 8 éotl rav- 
TOV LLAPOTATOV, UTETTNTE AUTO plas Huépas Tovs 
"Iradtoras atavtas avtois tact cal pntpdow 
avatpnaev, Kar ovde TaY és TA iepa cUuduyovT@Y 
81a tods Hpwerépous Geods efeicacbe. éf' ols Sorte 
pév Tiva Kal a’t@ MiOpidatn Sixny, atiat@ Te és 
buds yevopévo, kal povov Kal Snmevoewv €uTAy- 
cavte bpas, Kal ys dvabacpovs épyacapéve Kal 
Xpeav dmoKkoTras Kab Sovhwv edevdepwoers, kat 
Tupdvvous ém éviows, Kal MjaTn pla TOA ave TE 

yy Kal Oddaccay, @S evdds bpmas exew év melpa 
Kal TapaBorh olouvs av? olwy TpooraTas eT eX €- 
yer Be. éocav dé tiva Kal Hyiv Steny ot TaVOE 
dpEavres. andra def xal Kowny vply émureOva 
TOLASE épryacapevors: iy eos pev Av opoiay ois 
edpdcare ryevér Oat, x} Tote Oe ‘Popaior opayas 
dceBets 1) 7) Snjevioers aBovxrous 1) Sovrwv é émavacta- 
aes, 1) boa ad\X\a BapBapixd, pd éml voov 
AaPorev. pevdot bé yevous éte Kal ovomaros 
‘EXdqvecod Kal bo&ns THs emt Th Agia, kal Tis 
prrrarns ‘Pepatoes edpyuias obveKa, povous byl 
eruypago mévte eT@Y opous eveveyKely avrixa, 
Kal THY TOD ToAgmov SaTravynv, don TE yéyovEe por 
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impulse of necessity and fear, returned to your duty. oHAP 
Notwithstanding all this, after a period of twenty- '* 
four years, during which you had attained to great 
prosperity and magnificence, public and private, you 
again became insolent through peace and luxury and 
took the opportunity, while we were preoccupied in 
Italy, some of you to call in Mithridates and others 
to join him when he came. Most infamous of all, 
you obeyed the order he gave to kill all the 
Italians in your communities, including women and 

children, in one day. You did not even spare those 

who fled to the temples dedicated to your own gods. 

You have received some punishment for this crime 

from Mithridates himself, who broke faith with you 

and gave you your fill of rapine and slaughter, 

redistributed your lands, cancelled debts, freed your 

slaves, appointed tyrants over some of you, and 

committed robberies everywhere by land and sea; so 

that you learned immediately by experiment and 

comparison what kind of champion you had chosen 

instead of your former one. The instigators of these 

crimes paid some penalty to us also. But it is neces- 

sary, too, that some punishment should be inflicted 

upon you in common for doing such things ; and it is 

reasonable that it should be one corresponding to 

your crimes. But may the Romans never even 

dream of impious slaughter, indiscriminate con- 

fiscation, servile insurrections, or other acts of 

barbarism. From a desire to spare even now the 

Greek race and name so celebrated throughout Asia, 

and for the sake of that fair repute that is ever dear 

to the Romans, I shall only impose upon you the He imposes 

taxes of five years, to be paid at once, together fre years 

with what the war has cost me, and whatever oe cool of 
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caP. kal éotas xabiotapéve Ta UTONOLTA. Siatpjow 
8¢ Tad?’ Exdotois éyo Kata woes, Kal TaEw 
mpobecpuiav tais éogpopais, cal tots od dudrdéaow 
émtOnaw SiKny ws ToAEpiols.” 

63. Toodde elrra@v érridinper Tots mpéaReoe Tiv 
Enpiav, nal éml ta xpyjwata Erewrev. ai dé 
mores atropodaai te Kal SaverSopevar peydrov 
TOK@Y, ai pev Ta Oéatpa Tois SavelLovaw, ai &é 
Ta yupvdowa th Teiyos 7) ALpévas H et Te Snpo- 
aLtov adXo, ody bBpe oTpaTioT ey errevyovT@v, 
UmetiOevto. Ta bev én) Xeypara ade 7 SrA 
cuvexopitero, wal Kandy aonv eixey 4 Acta: 
érérAer & aur al AnoTnpLa mo\vavopa have- 
pas, orohous éouxora MadXov 7 Anorais, McOpida- 
Tou pep aura ™porov Kadévros és THY Oddaccapr, 
bre wdvO w@s ov és word KabéEwy éduvpaiveto, 
meovdoavTa & és Tote Hamora, Kal ov tols 
mA€ovot povors a\rAa@ Kab Aypéoe Kal Neptows Kal 
moNeo ww émixerpodvra pavepas. ‘lacoos yé tou 
Kal Ldpos xat KrNafoueval Kal 2a pobpaxn 2vdra 
TapovTos ej pOnoay, Kal TO ‘epov godin TO 
awoBparvov XerLov TahdavToy KOo Mov, @S évopt- 

Certo. 0 Oé, ele EK@V os dpaprovtas evuBpifec Pau 
KaraniTay, eit’ em THY és “Pepny oraow emret- 
Yyopeevos, és TY ‘EAAada kal av aurijs és THY 

"Iradav pera Tou Trelovos oTparod ovémet. 
kal Ta pev apt Yvrrav év_ tots "End vrbous 
dvaryéypaT Tat, 64. dpxerar 8 o Sebrepos ‘ Popatov 
Te Kal MeO pidarou TOE [OS evbévde. 

Movpnvas cv vd LUAAA adv vo TéreEat Tols 
DipBpiov xabictacbat ta rowra THs ’Acias 
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else may be spent in settling the affairs of the car 

province. I will apportion these charges to each of 1* 

you according to cities, and will fix the time of pay- 

ment. Upon the disobedient I shall visit punishment 

as upon enemies.” 
63. After he had thus spoken Sulla apportioned 

the fine to the delegates and sent men to collect the 

money. The cities, oppressed by poverty, borrowed it 

at high rates of interest and mortgaged their theatres, 

their gymnasiums, their walls, their harbours, and 

every other scrap of public property, being urged on 

by the soldiers with contumely. Thus was the money 

collected and brought to Sulla, and the province of 

Asia had her fill of misery. She was assailed openly Piracy in 

by a vast number of pirates, resembling regular fleets anes 

rather than robber bands. Mithridates had first 

fitted them out at the time when he was ravaging all 

the coasts, thinking he could not long hold these 

regions. Their numbers had then greatly increased, 

and they did not confine themselves to ships alone, 

put attacked harbours, castles, and cities. They 

captured Iassus, Samos, and Clazomenae, also Samo- 

thrace, where Sulla was staying at the time, and 

robbed the temple at that place of ornaments valued 

at 1000 talents. Sulla, willing perhaps that those 

who had offended him should be maltreated, or 

because he was in haste to put down the hostile 

faction in Rome, left them and sailed for Greece, 

and thence passed on to Italy with the greater part 

of his army. What he did there I have related in 

my history of the civil wars. 

64. The second Mithridatic war begins at this 5.0. 83 

point. Murena, who had been left by Sulla with Second 

Fimbria’s two legions to settle the rest of the affairs dieses 
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CAP. brehéhevTTO, Kal Trokguav ahopyas nperyrjres 
bv émiOupiav OpiauBov: Midpidatns & és ov 
Ilovtov éomretoas Keéryous nal Boozropravots 
adiotapevols eTrordepet. wv Koryou Tov vidv Tap’ 
avtov, Mi@pidarnv, Baciiéa chicw AtodvTo 
SoP rau, cal AaBovres avtixa Umnxovcay. UTro- 

mrevoas 8 6 Bactrevs TddE 7 pos TOD TaLoos avrob 
Bactneias érOupobytos yevér Bau, Karécas auTov 
eonoev év médats Xpucais Kab per’ ov TOAD 
améxteww e TONNG Npnorpov oi mept tiv Aciav év 
Tots pos DipBptay ayaot yevopevov. emt be 
Boorropsavovs vads Te ouvert yVUTO Kal oTpatov 
qrouatero ToAU?, os TO péyeBos avTob THS 
TAPATKEVHS dofav eyeipat Taxetar, ovK éml 
Boorropiavois arr én Popatous Tae ouEeye- 
ala. ov ydp Tw ovd ‘ApuoBaplavy mac av 
éBeBaiov Karraéoxcay, GAN éorw auras & kal 
TOTE KaTelxev. °A PXEKAOV Te év  Umropiaus ériGero 
@S TOAAA Epa TOD déovTos KaTa TV ‘EAAdSa év 
tals diarvoeow é eTLX@pHoavra TO LUANG. Ov oO 
"Apxéhaos aicPavopevos TE Kal Seicas és Movp7- 
vav épuye, cal mapoEvvas avrov érevoe MiOpidarn 
T poerrixerpety. Movpyvas pev 87 Sua Kammabocias 
avtixa éoBarov és Kopava, Kepny vmTo TO 
MO piddry peyiorny, ceBdopmiov ( lepov Kal Trove- 
tov éXovoay, inméas Twas ExXTELVE TOU MOpidarov, 
Kal mpéoBeow avToo Tas ouvO Kas mpotetvouow 
ovK &pn owvOjKas opav- od yap ouveyéyparto 
XvAAas, GAN epye Ta. Aex Serra BeBatdcas 
amy\XaxTo. Tadta 8 elmo 0 Movpnvas evdéws 
eden AareL, Kal ovde TOV lEepav Xenwarav aTroaxXo- 
pevos éxeiwatey ev Kamrasoxia. 
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of Asia, sought trifling pretexts for war, being 

ambitious of atriumph. Mithridates, after his return 

to Pontus, went to war with the Colchians and the 

tribes around the Cimmerian Bosporus who had 

revolted from him. The Colchians asked him to 

give them his son, Mithridates, as their ruler, and 

when he did so they at once returned to their 

allegiance. The king suspected that this was brought 

about by his son through his own ambition to be 

king. Accordingly he sent for him and first bound 

him with golden fetters, and soon afterwards put him 

to death, although he bad served him well in Asia in 

the battles with Fimbria. Against the tribes of the 

Bosporus he built a fleet and fitted out a large army. 

The magnitude of his preparations quickly gave rise 

to the belief that they were made not against those 

tribes, but against the Romans, for he had not yet 

even restored the whole of Cappadocia to Ariobar- 

zanes, but still retained a part of it. He also had 

suspicions of Archelaus, thinking that he had yielded 

fay more than was necessary to Sulla in his negotia- 

tions in Greece. When Archelaus heard of this he 

became alarmed and fled to Murena, and by working 

on him persuaded him to anticipate Mithridates in 

beginning hostilities. Murena marched suddenly 

through Cappadocia and attacked Comana, a very 

large country town belonging to Mithridates, with a 

rich and venerabletemple,and killed some of the king’s 

cavalry. When the king’s ambassadors appealed to 

the treaty he replied that he saw no treaty; for Sulla 

had not written it out, but had gone away after seeing 

what he proposed orally carried out in fact. When 

Murena had delivered this answer he began robbing 

forthwith, not even sparing the money of the temples, 

and then went into winter quarters in Cappadocia. 
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65. Mi pidarns & és ‘Popny errepTre mos TE 
tiv Bournv ral 7 pos LvAdav, ait e@pevos & Trowel 
Moupijvas. o © ép TOUT TOV “AXvy TOT aMOV 
mepacas, péyav Té é6vTa Kal dvamopov TOTE 
padiara avT@ yevopevov im duBpov, Tetpaxoatas 
TOU MiOpidarov KoOpas eTeTPEXEV, OVK ATAVTODV- 
ToS és ovdey avTe Tov Bacttéws, GAAA THY 
mpeo Betav dvapevovTos. Aelas dé TOMS KATA 
YyeHov és Dpvyiav cal Tadatiav émavne, vba 
avT@® Kanridvos, emt tais Mc6piddrou bépapere 
meppbels amro ‘Pons, vidio pa Hev ovdev 
éredwKev, éhn & és émijxoov év Meow THY Boudny 
avT@ Kereverv deidec0ar tod Baciréws dvTOsS 
évaroviou. Taba & eirav On Siaderydmevos 
avr Hove, Kal 0 Movpnvas ovder a avels THS opens 
kal TOTEe THY viv emnet THY Tod McA pidarouv. 
0 6€ cadds bd ‘Popatoy HryoUpevos ToNEpel- 
o8at, Topdvov és Tas Ko Was éo Baneiv éxédevoer. 
Kal avtixa 0 Topdios brroftyid Te TONKA, Kal 
oKevopopa Kal avOpe@Tous, iSiaras Te Kal oTpa- 
TLOTAS, ouvnpTate, kal avT@ Movupiva, pécov 
AaBeov TOTA{LOV, dvrexabétero. payns & ovSérepos 
Apxev, Ews adixeTo MeO pudarns ow TO Tretove 
oTpaT@. Kab evdvs appl TO ToTaw@e payn 
ylyverau KapTepa. kal Biacdpevos 6 ) McOpidarns 
€rrépa TOV TOTAMOY, Kab Taha TOAD KpEelTT@V Tou 
Movpyva YEVOpEVOS. 0 8 és Adgov KapTepov 
dvapuyar, emixerpoovTos avT@® Tod Baciréws 
Todrovs atroBarwv epeurye Sid Tov opeway eT. 
Ppvyias, odov arpiBi, Bardopevos TE Kal Xarer ds. 

66.°H re vixen Aapmpa Kal ofela ef €podou 
ryevomevn Taxv Suértn Kal TOAXNOUS és TOV McOpr- 
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65. Mithridates sent an embassy to the Senate and CHAP. 
to Sulla to complain of the acts of Murena, The 
latter, meantime, had passed over the river Halys, aol 

which was then swollen by rains and very difficult to beni 

cross. He overran 400 villages belonging to Mith- Bee 

ridates, for the king offered no opposition, but waited 

for the return of his embassy. He then returned to 

Phrygia and Galatia loaded with plunder. There he 

met Calidius, who had been sent from Rome on ac- 

count of the complaints of Mithridates. Calidius 

did not bring a decree of the Senate, but he declared 

in the hearing of all that the Senate ordered him not 

to molest the king, who was at peace with them. 

After he had thus spoken he was seen talking to 

Murena alone, and Murena abated nothing of his vio- 

lence, but again invaded the territory of Mithridates. 

The latter, thinking that open war had been ordered 

by the Romans, directed his general, Gordius, to 

retaliate on their villages. Gordius straightway 

seized and carried off a large number of yoke-animals, 

beasts of burden, and men, both private citizens and 

soldiers, and took position against Murena himself, He attacks 

with a river flowing between them. Neither of them and Soler 

began the fight until Mithridates came up with a 

large army, when a severe engagement immediately 

took place on the banks of the river. Mithridates 

revailed and crossed the river, and in all respects 

got the better of Murena. The latter retreated to a 

strong hill where the king attacked him. After 

losing many men Murena fled over the mountains to 

Phrygia by a pathless route, severely harassed by the 

missiles of the enemy. 
66. The news of this brilliant and rapid victory 

spread quickly and caused many to change sides to 
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CAP. Sadrnv petéBarev. 6 Sé kal ta év Karradoxia 
gpovpia tod Moupyva mavra éridpauev te Kal 
b] / ” lol , \ / ‘ 

éfeddoas Ove TH otpatiw Asli watpiov Ouciav 
emt dpovs wpnrod, Kopudiy peifova adXAnv 
? \ s ? I a ’ b] Poe € 
avo EvAwy émitiOets. mpato. S és adtny oi 

a fol \ 4 € f Baoirets Evropopovct, kal tepiOévtes érépav 
> s , a \ ” a \ , 
év KUKAw@ BpaxuTépay TH pev vw yada Kal pérL 

Kal olvoyv Kal édatov Kal Ovptduata mavta ém- 
gopodet, TH & émiméd@ oitdv te Kal drwov és 
dpistov Tots tapodow émitiOévtes, olov Te Kal 
b] 4 b] 4 a a A 

év Iacapydéas éoti tois Hepodv Bacidedor 
Ovaias yévos, Antovet thy DANY. 4 8 aiPopuévy 
dud TO péyeBos THAOD TE Yiiiwv oTadilov yiryveTat 
Tois WA€ovat Katahavys, Kal TeNdcat hacly és 

x ie. , > / a o¥ > Ni 

TONAAS 1MEpas, alGopuevou TOU dépos, ov SuvaTov 
elvat. 

‘O pév 81) THY Ouciay rye matpio voua: LiAra 
8 otk akwodvtos MuOpidarnvy evorovdov tonde- 
peicOar, Addos TaBivuos éréupOn Movpyva pév 

an e n ral adnOh tivde mpoayopevow épdv, pi) Torey 
MiOpisdtn, Midpiddtny 8& xal ’ApioBaptdvnv 

€ a adAnAos GuvarrdEav. o Sé MiOpidarns ev 7HS¢e 
Th Tvved@ Tadlov TeTpaeTées eyyuncas TO Apto- 
Baptdavyn, xal eri tide mpopdcer AaBav eyew 
Kamasdoxias éca Te elye wal érepa én’ éxeivors, 
elotia Tavtas, Kal ypuciov éml Te TH KUALKL Kab 
TH Tpoph Kal éml cxoppace xal eri od Tacu, 

, A womep ebw0er, tpouvtTiber 08 pdvos TaSivuos ody 
va € \ on 6 A M 0 ry , SY ik , 

Hato. o wer On Sevtepos MiOpidatn cal ‘Papatoss 
ToheLos TpiT~ wadtoTa ereL és TOUTO SuedVETO. » 
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Mithridates. He drove all of Murena’s garrisons out 
of Cappadocia and offered sacrifice to Zeus Stratius' 
on a lofty pile of wood on a high hill, according to 
the fashion of his country, which is as follows. 
First, the kings themselves carry wood to the heap. 
Then they make a smaller pile encircling the other 
one. On the higher pile they pour milk, honey, 
wine, oil, and various kinds of incense. On the 

lower they spread a banquet of bread and meat for 

those present (as at the sacrifices of the Persian kings 

at Pasargadae) and then they set fire to the wood. 

The height of the flame is such that it can be seen at 

a distance of 1000 stades from the sea, and they say 

that nobody can come near it for several days on 

account of the heat. Mithridates performed a sacrifice 

of this kind according to the custom of his country. 
Sulla however thought that it was not right to 

make war against Mithridates when he had not vio- 

lated the treaty. Accordingly, Aulus Gabinius was 

sent to tell Murena that the former order, that he 

should not fight Mithridates, was to be taken seriously, 

and to reconcile Mithridates and Ariobarzanes with 

each other. At a conference between them Mithri- 

dates betrothed his little daughter, four years old, to 

Ariobarzanes, and on this pretext stipulated that he 

should not only retain that part of Cappadocia which 

he then held, but have another part in addition. 

Then he gave a banquet to all, with prizes of gold 

for those who should excel in drinking, eating, jest- 

ing, singing, and so forth, as was customary—a 

contest in which Gabinius alone took no part. Thus 

the second war between Mithridates and the Romans, 

lasting about three years, came to an end. 

1 That is, ‘‘ God of armies.” 
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X 

67. Kal cyoriy dywv 6 MiOpidatns Booopov 
éyetpovto, Kal Bacirkéa avtois tov vidwv &va 
>? tA , ? Se \ \ ec \ 

amedeitxvu Maydpnv. és & ’Ayaods tods brép 
/ pS , a lal b lal > Koryous éoBarwv, of dSoxodow eivat tov éx 

Tpotas cata thy érdvodov TAaVNOévT@Y, SvO wépy 
TOU oTpaTod Tohéum Te Kal Kpver Kal evédpais 
> \ > fol \ b] € ¢ v A 

atroBarov éravnrle, cai és “Popunv érepure Tovs 
avyyparpouévous Ta cuyKeipeva. repute €é Kal 
9 / “@” € \ v X a ’ FA 

AptoBaplavys, et? exwv elite mpos Tay évoydot- 
Hevos, cvK amrodapBavev Karmasoxiav, adda TO 
Tréov avtis ert MiOpiddtyy aparpeio bar. McOpu- 
ddtns peév ovv, SVAAa KedEvVOVTOS avTO pebeivar 
Karadoxiav, peORKe, kal érépav mpecBetav 
énémeutrev etl Tas TOV cuvOnKdv cuvyypadds: 
dn dé LUAXa TEeOvedros, ovK errayovtav avTHy ws 
év doxyonig THv TmpoBovrwv er TO KoLvov, Tuypavn 
rov yauBpov MiOpidarns érrevcev és Karrmasoxiav 
éuBareiy daotrep ad’ éavtod. Kal TO wey cdodiopa 

? + € Me ¢ >> / r , ove Eade Pwpaious, o 8 "Appévios Karrasoxiav 
is ‘ 

caynvevoas és Tplaxovta pupiddas avOpeTar 
/ / avaotdotous és “Appévav érroince, Kal ovp- 

> ’ 

@Kilev avtors pe étépwv és Te yopiov ev0a 
a AS 

mpatov Appevias To Svadnua avdtos TepieOjKaTo, 
kal Tvypavoxepta ad’ éavtod mpoceimer: Sivatat 
8 elvar Teypavoronss. 

68. Kal rdde perv qv ev ’Acla Seprdptos & 
, , 

TRnpias ayovpevos avtnv te “I Bnpiav Kal ra 
/ / 

meploixa mavra em ‘Pwpatous aviorn, kal Bovrrv 
ex TOV Of TUVOVT@Y, és [Luna THS TUYKArTOU, 
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x 

67. As Mithridates was now at leisure he subdued CHAP. 

the tribes of the Bosporus and appointed Machares, 

one of his sons, king over them. Then he fell ae 

upon the Achaeans beyond Colchis (who are sup- troubles 

posed to be descended from those who lost their ewe 

way when returning from the Trojan war), but 

lost two divisions of his army, partly in_ battle, 

partly by cold, and partly by stratagem. When he 

returned home he sent ambassadors to Rome to sign 

the agreements. At the same time Ariobarzanes, 

either of his own notion or owing to the importunacy 

of others, sent thither to complain that Cappadocia 

had not been delivered up to him, but that a greater 

part of it was yet retained by Mithridates. Sulla 

commanded Mithridates to give up Cappadocia. He 

did so, and then sent another embassy to sign the 

agreements. But now Sulla had died, and as the ®.. 78 

Senate was otherwise occupied the consuls did not 

admit them. So Mithridates persuaded his son-in- 

law, Tigranes, to make an incursion into Cappadocia 

as though it were on his own account. This artifice 

did not deceive the Romans, but the Armenian king 

drew a cordon round Cappadocia, carried off about 

300,000 people to his own country and settled them, 

with others, in a certain place where he had first 

assumed the diadem of Armenia and which he had 

called after himself, Tigranocerta, or the city of 

Tigranes. 
68. While these things were taking place in Asia Mithridates 

Sertorius, the governor of Spain, incited that province alliance 

and all the neighbouring country to rebel against the with 
: A .  Sertorius 

Romans, and selected from his associates a senate in . .. 75 
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oaP. catédeyev. S50 8 avtod Tay otactwtav, AcvKvoL, 
Mays te nal dys, MiOpiddrny é&resOov 
ocuppayjoa TH Leptwpiw, moda wepl Tis 
Actas avrov Kal Tav éyyds eOvav éredtivovtes. 
0 péev 61) TevaOels és TOV Leptwptov ereurev: 6 &é 
Tovs mpéa Bess és THY EavTOD gUYKANTOV Tapayayor 
Te, Kal peyarodpovnadpevos OTL TO KAEOS adTOD 
kal és tov Tlovtov Siixeto cal ‘Pwpatous &€ox 
moopKeiv aro te SUcews Kal é€ dvatodHs, cuv- 
etiOeTo TH MiOpiSdatn Swcew ’Aciay te cal Bibv- 
viav kal Iladdayoviay cal Karrasoxiay xal 
Daratiay, otpatnyov te ait Mapxov Oddpror 
kat aupBovrovs tovs Aevxious, Mdyidv te Kat 
Pavnov, ereuev. pe” av 0 MiOpiSdrns eE- 
épaive Tov tTpitov Kal tTedeuTaidv of yevdspevov és 
“Pwpatous modemov, év © Tacav am@dece THY 
apxnv Leptwpiov pev arroOavdvtos, év T8npia, 
emimeupbevtav 6é of otpatnyav ard ‘Pdpns 
mpotépov AevkddXou tovde Tod vevavapynKédtos 
LvAAa, vatépou & Tlopmniov, ép’ Stov wdvra 
doa tv MiOpiddtou cal boa avtois yetovevovra, 
pévpe €mt motamov KEvdpatny, rpoddcer rai 
op tod MiOpidaretov moréuov és ‘Pwpaious 
amavta TrepinvéexOn. 

69. McOpiddtns ev ody, ola “Pwpyaiwv crod- 
aKis €s treipay édOwv, Kal Tovde uddiota Tov 
TOEMOV HyovMEVoS, atrpopaciatws dh Kal dkéws 
yevouevor, dameatov é€ew, racav émevder Tapa- 
gKevyy ws apts d) KpLOnodpevos wepl drdvtwv. 
Kat TO Aovrdv Tod Oépovs Kab Tov Yewova 
dXov VroToMaY éryyvuTO vads Kab Srra, Kal 
aitou Siaxocias pedivvwv pupiddas éml Oaraoon 
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imitation of that of Rome. Two members of his CHAP. 

faction, Lucius Magius and Lucius Fannius, proposed 

to Mithridates that he should ally himself with 

Sertorius, holding out to him great hopes of Asia and 

the neighbouring nations. Mithridates fell in with 

this suggestion and sent ambassadors to Sertorius. 

The latter introduced them to his senate and prided 

himself that his fame had extended to Pontus, and 

that he could now besiege the Roman power from both 

the east and the west. So he made a treaty with 

Mithridates to give him Asia, Bithynia, Paphlagonia, 

Cappadocia, and Galatia, and sent Marcus Varius to 

him as a general and the two Luciuses, Magius and 

Fannius, as counsellors. With their assistance Mith- 

ridates began his third and last war against the 

Romans, in the course of which he lost his entire 

kingdom, and Sertorius lost his life in Spain. Two 

generals were sent against Mithridates from Rome ; 

the first, Lucullus, the same who had served as 

prefect of the fleet under Sulla; the second, Pompey, 

by whom the whole of his dominions, and the 

adjoining territory as far as the river Euphrates, 

owing to the pretext and impulse for annexation which 

the Mithridatic war supplied, were brought under 

Roman sway. 
69. Mithridates had been in collision with the 

Romans so often that he knew that this war, above 

all, so inexcusably and hastily begun, would be an 

implacable one. He made every preparation with 

the thought that all would now be at stake. The 

remainder of the summer and the whole of the 

winter he spent in cutting timber, building ships, 

and making arms. He distributed 2,000,000 medimni 
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se dseTiOen. oUmpaXol TE AUTO TpoceyiyvovTo, xepls 
THS Wpotépas Suvdpews, XdrvBes "Appévior 
Lado Tadpor "Ayatol “Hvioxor Aevaoovpor, 
kat boot wept Oepu@dovta ToTapov yn exover 
THY "Apatovey deyouérgy. TocavTa ev él 
Tots TpoTépos avT@ wepl tiv “Aciav tpoceyty- 
veto, mepdaavts © és tiv Evpornv Lavpopatav 
ot te Baclreror cal “labuyes cal Kopadrdou, «al 
Opguay boa yeu mapa tov “lotpov 4 ‘Poddany 
ue TOV Alpov oixotor, Kat emt Toiade Baorépvac, 
TO GNKLYL@TATOV aura yévos. Toodde _ bev 57) 
Kal THS Evpemns ToTe mpocerapBavey o O MeO pu- 
ddrns. Kat Hupuddes €x TavT@V és TO PaXLpov 
avT@ owed eyovro TeToaperKaioera pddiocta 
metav, Kal imets él pupiors cEaxroxirwor, 
ToNvs be Kal ddos Oputdos odoTaav kal oKeuo- 
Popov elmeto Kal eLTOpav. 

70. ’Apxopévov o 7)p0s dm omerpav Tob vavTLKod 
TomadLevos, éOve TO oTpario Au thy cuviOn 
Ouoiay, Kal Hocedéve AevKOV { immo appa Kabeis 
és To méAaYOS eri Hat\aryayies nIrelryeTO, oTpar- 
nyobvray avt@ Takinou te cab ‘Eppoxparovs. @s 
oe aixero, Snunyopnoe TO oTpaT@ mept TE Tov 
Tpoyovey pada. TepVOrsyos Kal eph abrod 
peyadnyopws, OTe THY GpxXiy ex Bpaxéos eri 
a eloTov Tpoayayov obtroTe ‘Popateov Hr7n bein 
TApov. ela KaTnyopno ev avTav és mAcovefiay 
Kal apertpiav, Up’ hs, py, cal tHy ‘Iradav Kal 
Ty matpioa. ary dedovrAwvTar, Kal Tas yevo- 
pévas ol tédeuTaias auvOnKas érédepev os od« 
€0éhovow avaypdwacbat, Karpopuraxobutes adOus 
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of corn along the coast. Besides his former forces he cHap. 

had for allies the Chalybes, Armenians, Scythians, 

Taurians, Achaeans, Heniochi, Leucosyrians, and 

those who occupy the territory about the river 

Thermodon, called the country of the Amazons. 

These additions to his former strength were from 

Asia. In Europe he drew from the Sarmatian tribes, 

both the Basilidae and the Iazyges, the Coralli, and 

those Thracians who dwelt along the Danube and on 

the Rhodope and Haemus mountains, and besides 

these the Bastarnae, the bravest nation of all. 

Altogether Mithridates recruited a fighting force of 

about 140,000 foot and 16,000 horse. A great 

crowd of road-makers, baggage-carriers, and sutlers 

followed. 
70, At the beginning of spring Mithridates made ®.c. 74 

trial of his navy and sacrificed to Zeus Stratius in the 

customary manner, and also to Poseidon by plunging 

a chariot with white horses into the sea. Then he 

hastened against Paphlagonia with his two generals, 

Taxiles and Hermocrates, in command of his army. sis speech 

When he arrived there he made a speech to his tons 

soldiers, speaking proudly about his ancestors and 

boastfully about himself, telling how he had raised his 

kingdom to greatness from small beginnings, and how 

his army had never been defeated by the Romans 

when he was present. He accused the Romans of 

boundless greed, “ dominated by which,” he said, 

«they have even enslaved Italy and their own father- 

land.” He accused them of bad faith respecting the 

last treaty, saying that they were not willing to 

register it because they were watching for an oppor- 
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cap. émibécbar. «al todto aitiov tod morguov 7106- 
. Hevos, emhye thy éavtod otpatidy 6Anv ka) 

Tapackeviy, Kal “Pawaiwy doyodav moXenov- 
pévov bd Leptwpiov Kata Kpdtos év T8npia cal 
atactalovtwy és addHdOVs avd THY "ITaXiav. 
“810 xal ths Oardoons,” én, “ xatadpovoder 
Anarevoperns Todkuy HON xXpovov, Kal cippayos 
avtois ovdeis éotiv, oS vmiKoos Exotatos et. 
ovxy opate 8 avira,” &dn, “Kal tods apiatous,” 
émidexvis Ovdpiov te Kal tovs Aevxious, “ roNe- 
uious pev dvtas TH waTpioL, cuppdyous & Auiv;” 

71. Tadr eirav cal tov otparov épebicas 
évéBarev és BiOuviav, Nixourdous apte TeOvewtos 
drratdos Kal tiv apynv ‘Pwpatous drroduTévToS. 
Kortas 8 ayovpevos avtiis, dobers ta mordtuia 
Tapmav, épuyev és Xarxnddva pel? ths elye Suvd- 
peas. Kal Bidvvia pév hy adOis bro 7 MiOpe- 
Sdn, Tav Tavtaxod ‘Popaiwr és XarknSdva pos 
Korray ovvéedvtwv. ered tos 8¢ kal tH Xadkn- 
dove tod MiOpiddrov, Kortas pév to ampatias 
ov mponet, Noddos dé 6 vavapyos adtod, ody péper 
Tiwi atpatod Ta dyUpwTaTAa TOD qediov KaTa- 
AaBav Kal eEeradels, Epuyev eal tas rUAaS Tis 
Xarknddovos dia Opuyxiwv rorr@v wiv ducyepas. 
aupi te Tas TUAAS WOE pods Hy eomnddvT@v dpod 
bOev ovdev Tots SiwKovaw adtods Béros HTUYEL. 
as 6é Kal wept rdv ruddy Seicavtes of HidaKes 
Ta KNEOpa Kabijxav és adtas amo enxavis, 
Noddoy peév kal Tav adXwv iyeudvov Tivas kado- 
dtors avipjoavto, of Sé Aowwol petakd Tov Te 
pirwv kal TOY TodEuiwy aTroAXUYTO, TAs Xelpas 
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tunity to violate it again. After thus setting forth the crap. 
cause of the war he dwelt upon the composition of * 
his army and his resources, upon the preoccupation 
of the Romans, who were waging a difficult war with 

Sertorius in Spain, and were torn with civil dis- 
sensions throughout Italy, “for which reason,” he 

said, “they have allowed the sea to be overrun 

by pirates a long time, and have not a single ally, 

nor any subjects who still obey them willingly. Do 

_ you not see,” he added, “some of their noblest 

citizens (pointing to Varius and the two Luciuses) at 

war with their own country and allied with us?” 

71. When he had finished speaking and exciting He invades 

his army, he invaded Bithynia. Nicomedes had palynie 

lately died childless and bequeathed his kingdom 

to the Romans. Cotta, its governor, a man 

altogether unwarlike, fled to Chalcedon with what 

forces he had, and thus Bithynia again passed under 

the rule of Mithridates, and the Romans flocked 

from all directions to Cotta at Chalcedon. When 

Mithridates advanced to that place Cotta did not go 

out to meet him because he was inexperienced in 

military affairs, but his naval prefect, Nudus, with a 

part of the army occupied the strongest positions 

on the plain. He was driven out of it, however, and 

fled to the gates of Chalcedon over many walls 

which greatly obstructed his movement. There was 

a struggle at the gates among those trying to gain 

entrance simultaneously, for which reason no missile 

cast by the pursuers missed its mark. The guards, 

fearing also for the gates, let the bolt down from the 

machine. Nudus and some of the other officers 

were drawn up by ropes. The remainder perished 

between their friends and their foes, holding out their 
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CAP. és éxatépous opéyovres. 6 te MuOpidarns TH 

CAP. 
xI 

popa THs edtuxias yp@pevos éenfpyev avtiis jpépas 
emt TOV ALéva TAS VAdS, Kal TO KdetOpov advoe 
yarKh Sedeuévov arroppyntas téccapas pev évé- 
Tpnoe TOV Toreuiwy, Tas € AowTas EEHKOVTA 
avedycato, ovdev ote Novdov kwAvovtos ett ode 
Korta, adn’ és ta Telyn cvyKexreropévov. arré- 
Oavov dé'Popaiwr pév és tpicytAtous, cal Aevxvos 
MaaAndos, avnp amo Boudiis, MiOpiddrov 8 Bac- 
TEPYGV TOV TPeTwY éoTETdVTwWY és TOV ALméva 
elKOC LY. 

XI 

72. Aedvdxuos S€ AevxorXos brratevery Kab oTpa- 
THyelv aipebels ToddSe TOD modéuwou TéAOS pév TL 

lal 9 > ‘Pp a 8 4 8 ” XV 

OTpaTLWwTM@Y nyev Ex Pewpns, vO adra Ta 
DipBptov cal em’ adtois érepa S00 mpochaBor, 
cvptavtas éxwv tefovs Tpiopupious Kal imméas 
és ytrlovs éml éEaxootos, mapectpatomédeve TO 
MiOpiddtn epi KvSixov. kal 82 adtoudrwv 
émeyvovs elvat TH PBactNel otpatiav pcv avdpav 
audi pupiadas tptaxovta, ayopay 6é el te ctTo- 
NoyouvtTes 7) €x Oaddcons AaBorev, &bn pds Tors 
> ? i 4 aN > i , % / 

app avtTov apyayt dAnerOat Tovs Trodemious 
, a a 

avtixa, kal Tov érayyéXmatos avTois évexereveTo 
pvnpovevetv. dpos dé ida@v ebxatpov és otpato- 
medeiav, Oey avTos ev evdtopncew e&weddev 

cr / 

ayopas, Tous S€ moXeutous atrokdelaey, errexel pet 
KataraPelv ws év THde THY viknv axivduvov eEwv. 
puas 8 avons és abro duddou orevis, 0 MiOpidarns 

> \ > / > lal AY) \ 48 bath \ 

auTyy épvraTTev éyxpaTas, ode kal Takirov Kad 
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hands in entreaty toboth. Mithridates made good use CHAP 

of his success. He moved his ships up to the harbour 

the same day, broke the brazen chain that closed the 

entrance, burned four of the enemy’s ships, and 

towed the remaining sixty away, neither Nudus nor 

Cotta offering further resistance, for they remained 

shut up inside the walls. The Roman loss was about 

3000, including Lucius Manlius, a man of senatorial 

rank. Mithridates lost twenty of his Bastarnae, who 

were the first to break into the harbour. 

XI 

72, Lucius Lucullus, who had been chosen consul CHAP. 

and general for this war, led one legion of soldiers , oun 

from Rome, joined with it the two of Fimbria, and takes the 

added two others, making in all 30,000 foot and Se 

about 1600 horse, with which he pitched his camp aie se 

near that of Mithridates at Cyzicus. When he Cyrene 

learned from deserters that the king’s army con- 

tained about 300,000 men and that all his supplies 

were furnished by foragers or came by sea, he said 

to those around him that he would at once reduce 

the enemy without fighting, and he told them 

to remember his promise. Seeing a mountain well 

suited for a camp, where he could readily obtain 

supplies, and could cut off those of the enemy, he 

moved forward to occupy it in order to gain a victory 

by that means without danger. There was only one 

narrow pass leading to it, and Mithridates held it 

with a strong guard, having been advised to do so by 
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ce TOV GARD jj Hyepovev avTo se aes ac Aevxtos 
ee Maytos o Lepropio Kal Midpiarn Ta és aNNz}- 
Rovs SvaiTHicas, avnpnuévouv Tod Leptepiov ™pos 
AévxorXov erren Opcpet Kpupa, Kal wiotw AaBov 

peréreOe tov MiOpiddrnv ozrepideiv ‘Popatov 
TaposevovT@y Te Kal _oTparom edevovT ov én 
Oedyoeav. Ta yap vO PipBpia yevoueva dvo 
Téhyn Bovrevewv abToponiar, kal avTixaT@ Bacirel 

mpocécecOat: th oiv ypytev avtov ayavos Kal 
fovov, Suvdpuevov dpaxl Kpatioar Tov Toreulov; 
ols 6 MiOpidatns cuvbéwevos avontws dra Kat 
avuTroTTws, Tepietde ‘Pwpuatous Sia otevod rapo- 
Sevovtas adeds Kal éemiteryifovtas aiT@ péya 
dpos, od KpatobyTes avTot pev dmicbev ewedrov 
ayopay adeds emdger Oat, MiOpidarny é dipyy Kal 
dpe Kal Trorapots amToKNEloel\Y TOV KATA vip 
aT aVTOV, 6 Tt pn YMloxpas ToTé AdBot, ovVTE 
€&dd0us eupetas TL EXOVTA, | ote Biaber Oar Ouvd- 
pevov: éte AevxodXov oro THS _Svoxepias, 4S 
KpaTav KaTep povnoev, 6 TE XELMOV ON Tro 
Cov emerRe kal Tov amo THs Oardoons avTov év 
dmopia KATA TITELY. a Oewpav 6 Aevicodros 
Tous pious dvepipvno re THS UTocyécews, Kal TO 
emraryyenev & @$ TapoVv edeixvu. 

13. O.0e McOpidarns duvnbels dv lows Kal TOTE 
Sua TO THOS dua péowv Woacba Tov ToAenion, 
TovTOU bev brepeide, Kubixw 8é ols TaperKevace 
pos ToNopKiav émetibero, vopioas év TOdE 
ScopOwa ew THY Suaxwpiay 0 omod Kal THY amopiay. 
ola S€ evrop@v atpatod ToAXOd, Tacw epyous 
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Taxiles and his other officers. But Lucius Magius, oHap. 
who had brought about the alliance between Sertorius 
and Mithridates, now that Sertorius was dead, opened 
secret communications with Lucullus, and having 
secured pledges from him persuaded Mithridates to 
allow the Romans to pass through and encamp 
where they pleased. “The two legions of Fimbria,” 

he said, “ want to desert, and will come over to you 

directly. What is the use of a battle and bloodshed 

when you can conquer the enemy without fighting?” 

Mithridates assented to this advice heedlessly and 

without suspicion. He allowed the Romans to go 

through the pass unmolested and to fortify the great 

hill on his front, the possession of which would 

enable them to draw supplies themselves from their 

rear with security, while Mithridates, on the other 

hand, would be cut off by a lake, by mountains, 

and by rivers, from all provisions on the landward 

side, except an occasional supply secured with 

difficulty ; he would have no easy way out and would 

no longer be able to overcome Lucullus on account 

of the impregnability of his position, which he had 

overlooked when himself in possession of the ground. 

Moreover, winter was now approaching and would 

soon interrupt his supplies by sea. Lucullus, observing 

this, reminded his friends of his promise, and showed 

them that his prediction was practically accomplished. 

73. Although Mithridates might perhaps even now Mithridates 

have been able to break through the enemy’s lines peer 

by force of numbers, he neglected to do so, but 

pressed the siege of Cyzicus with the apparatus he 

had prepared, thinking that he shonld find a remedy 

in this way both for the badness of his position and 

for his want of supplies. As he had plenty of 
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CAP. errexelpels Tov TE oral pov amorerxifov Telxel 
OuTrG, kal Ta OLTA THS Toews drorappetav. 

Xopare TE iryerpe ToAAG, Kab pnxavas emnjyvuTo, 
mbpyous Kab Xeddvas Kplopopous, édémoNlv TE 

EKQTOV THXEOY, é£ is éTEpos mupyos ETT PTO Kara 
metas Kal AOous Kab Bern ToOLKiAa agueis. KaTa 

58 Tovs Atpévas Svo TeVvTIpELS eCevypeva Tupyov 
Erepov Epepor, é& ob yépupa, OTrOTE TpooTrehacetay 
és TO TELXOS, bo pnxavijs eEndneTOo. as & 
érouwa avT@ TavtTa éyeyévnto, TpaTa ev Tpic- 
xidious aixpaddrovs Kufixnvods emt vedy 7H 
TONEL POT hryev, Ob xetpas és TO Telyos opéyovTes 
édéovT0 opav KivduvevovTov peivacda TOUS Toni - 
Tas, pex pt Newwiotparos avtois, ) oTparnyos 0 
Tov Kubicnvan, amo TOU TeixXous exijpuke pépewv 
TO cupBaivoy éyxpaTos, aixnahwrous yeyovoras. 

74. ‘O 6 Midpidarns @S aréyvo Tiode Tis 
metpas, emhye Ty. emi TOV VEOV Exava Kab 4} 
Te yépupa € és TO TeLYos €ENNATO dgve, cal Téooapes 
an auras dvdpes efédpapov. @ 62 cal panota 
KavoTpoTr~ pavévre Kata haryevres ot Kufeenvot 
er) pév Te UTEXMpNaaV, OUK o&éws dé érépwv 
émdpaovTov ave appne av TE Kal TOUS Téroapas 
KaTewoav és 70 (So, tails Te vaval Tip Kal Ticcav 
emuxéavres jpayKacay mpvyvay TE Kpovoacbar 
Kab UToXwpel | oTlow META TOD HNXAVY MATOS. 
dde pev dy TOV Kata Oddaccay emevex Bert ov 
éxpatouv ot KuSvenvot- TpiTa = avrois emyeTo 
Tijs avTis nyupas Ta év 7H Y7 pnXavy ara opod 
TavTa, TOVOUPLEVOLS Te Kal petabéovow és TO del 
Biafopevov. todvs pev ody Kptods AiBoLs arreKad- 
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soldiers he pushed the siege in every possible way. CHAP. 
He blockaded the harbour with a double sea wall *! 
and dug a trench around the rest of the city. He 
raised numerous mounds, built machines, towers, and 
penthouses with rams. He constructed a siege 
tower 100 cubits high, from which rose another 
tower, from which catapult-bolts, stones, and various 

missiles were discharged. Two quinqueremes joined 

together carried another tower against the port, from 

which a bridge could be projected by a mechanical 

device when brought near the wall. When all was 

in readiness he first sent up to the city on ships 

3000 inhabitants of Cyzicus whom he had taken 

prisoners. These raised their hands toward the wall 

in supplication and besought their fellow-citizens to 

spare them in their dangerous position, but Pisistratus, 

the Cyzicean general, proclaimed from the walls that 

as they were in the enemy’s hands they must meet 

their fate resolutely. 
74, When this attempt had failed Mithridates 

brought up the machine erected on the ships and 

suddenly projected the bridge upon the wall and 

four of his men ran across. The Cyziceans were at Valiant 

first dumbfoundered by the novelty of the device and prpegere bs 

gave way somewhat, but as the rest of the enemy 

were slow in following, they plucked up courage and 

thrust the four over the wall. Then they poured 

burning pitch on the ships and compelled them to 

back out stern foremost with the machine. In this 

way the Cyziceans beat off the invaders by sea. On 

the same day, asa third resort, all the machines on the 

landward side were massed against the toiling 

citizens, who flew this way and that way to meet the 

constantly shifting assault. They knocked off the 
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aap. retov 4) Bpoxous avéxrov 4) poppois éplav THs 
Bias éfédvov, Tov é Bedav Tois pev Truppopots 

imnvrov vdate Kat d&e, Ta S ArAXa TpoBorais 
iwatiov 1) odOovats Keyaracpévars THS popas 
avérvor, dros Te ovdev Tpobvpias avdpl duvaTis 
éfédeurov. xal tade adtois pepeTovotata 67 
KaxoTmrabodow Spuws ye TOD Tetyous éxavOn Te Kai 
cuvérrecev €s Extrépav. ov pny pOacé tis éoa- 
Adpevos ert Oepyov, GAN avTd vuKTOs avTixa 
mepioxodounoav of Kutixnvot. tav dé adtav 
Hmepav Tvedua apodpoy emuyevouevoy Tepléxdace 
Ta NoiTa TOV pnYavnuaTwv TOD Baciréws. 

75. Néyeras & % modus éurrpotxcov 1rd Acos TH 
xopn SoOjvat, cat céBovow arti of Kugixnvol 
pwdrota Gedy. érredOovons 5é Ths éopths. &v 7 
Ovovcr. Body pédrauvay, oi pév odK Exovtes Err- 
NaTTov amo oitouv, pédawa bé Bods é« Tehdryous 
mpos avTovs Suevijxero, Kat 70 «hei pov ToD oT6- 
patos vmodbad TE cal és THY mrohuy érdpapodoa 
Bdevoev ap’ éavths és TO _tepov Kab Tots Bopois 
mapéorn. TauTnY pep ody ob Kubixnvot peTa 
Xpneris erridos eOvor, oi dé pirot 7 McOpidarn 
ave Bovhevov @S lepas Ths TONEWS dmomNedcau. 
oo ov Teva Oels él TO Aivdupov Bpos brepeet- 
ever cvyjet, Kab XOua an avTod és THY TOALY 
EXO, mupyous Te épiorn, Kab Urrovopous TO TeixXos 
dvexpnpyn. tovs 6 ‘mous axpetous ot TOTE 
évtas, Kal aoGeveis be arpoplav Kal XorevovTas 
é& vmotpiBijs, & Biduviav TEPLET EWTEV™ ols 0 
AevicorrXos Tepdaor Tov ‘Pivdaxov émurecav éx- 
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heads of the rams with stones, or broke them off with cuap. 
the aid of nooses, or deadened their blows with baskets ~4 
of wool. They extinguished the enemy’s fire-bearing 
missiles with water and vinegar, and broke the force 
of others by means of garments or linen cloths held 
loosely in front. In short, they left nothing untried 
that was within the compass of human energy. 
Although they toiled most perseveringly, yet a 
portion of the wall, that had been weakened by fire, 
gave way towards evening; but on account of the 
heat nobody wasina hurry todashin. The Cyziceans 
built another wall around it that night, and about 
this time a tremendous wind rose and broke the 
rest of the king’s machines. 

75. It is said that the city of Cyzicus was given by 
Zeus to Proserpina by way of dowry, and of all the 
gods the inhabitants have most veneration for her. 
Her festival now came around, on which they are 
accustomed to sacrifice a black heifer to her, and as 
they had none they made one of paste. Just then a 
black heifer swam to them from the sea, dived under 
the chain at the mouth of the harbour, ran into the 
city, found her own way to the temple, and took her 
place by the altar. The Cyziceans sacrificed her 
with joyful hopes. Thereupon the friends of Mith- 
ridates advised him to sail away from the place since 
it was sacred, but he would not do so. He ascended 
Mount Dindymus, which overhung the city, and 
built a mound extending from it to the city walls, on 
which he constructed towers, and, at the same time, 
undermined the wall with tunnels. As his horses 
were not useful here, and were weak for want of 
food and had sore hoofs, he sent them by a round- 
about way to Bithynia. Lucullus fell upon them as 
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CaP: TELE ToAoOUS, cal aiypanotous Eda Bev avépas 
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Tav0 Umea vpovTo ot Kubixnvot, Kal Tas eT avT@V 
unxavas émipmpacay, Kab aia Once TOU ALpLov 
TONNGKLS ere Géovres Tois Todeniows acbeve- 

oTATOLS yeryovocly émeriBevro, Spac mov | 0 MiOp t- 
darns éBouneve, Kal epevye vUKTOS autos pep em 
TOV ve@y €5 Tapvov, o o 6é oTparos avtod KaTa viv 
és Adpxparov. TEP@VTAS & avtovs Tov Atonrov é 6 
TE TOT aMos TOTe maduota apels péyas, Kal eri 
7@ TOTaMe AevxodXdos em Spapav EpO exper. aoe 
pev ot Kufienvot TONANV Paciréws TapacKeviyy 
Suéhuyov, avToi Te yevvateos ay @vie dmevor, kal 
yu@ muecOévtos vmod AevKddrrov. ayavd Te avTO 
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they were crossing the river Rhyndacus, killed acuap. 
large number, and captured about 15,000 men, *! 
6000 horses, and a large amount of baggage-animals. 

While these things were transpiring at Cyzicus 
Eumachus, one of Mithridates’ generals, overran 
Phrygia and killed a great many Romans, with their 
wives and children, subjugated the Pisidians and the 
Isaurians and also Cilicia. Finally Deiotarus, one of 
the tetrarchs of Galatia, drove the marauder away 
and slew many of his men. Such was the course of 
events in and around Phrygia. 

76. When winter came Mithridates was deprived Famine 
of any supplies which came to him by sea, so that his ny 
whole army suffered from hunger, and many of them amy 
died. There were some who even after the fashion of 
the barbarians ate the entrails. Others were made 
sick by subsisting on herbs. Moreover the corpses 
that were thrown out in the neighbourhood unburied 
brought on a plague in addition to the famine. 
Nevertheless Mithridates continued his efforts, 
hoping still to capture Cyzicus by means of the 
mounds extending from Mount Dindymus. But 
when the Cyziceans undermined them and burned 
the machines on them, and made frequent sallies 
upon his forces, knowing that they were weakened 
by want of food, Mithridates began to think of flight. 
He fled by night, going himself with his fleet to so ‘3 
Parius, and his army by land to Lampsacus. Many ie 
lost their lives in crossing the river Aesepus, which ©’ Sop 
was then greatly swollen, and where Lucullus 
attacked them. Thus the Cyziceans escaped the 
vast siege preparations of the king by means of their 
own bravery and of the famine that Lucullus brought 
upon the enemy. They instituted games in his 
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Oépevor péxpe vdv TeXodar, TH NevKdArELA Kaov- 
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roils dud abrov otpatnyotow. Kab Tpidpos pev 

"Amdpeay eldev émimAevoas, Kal modhy THY 
> / , >? \, Pas: ES ee 2 , 

Atrapéov cuppuyovterv és Ta lepa éyeveTo apayn: 

BdpBas 88 Ipovoidda cide thy Tpos TH Sper, Kal 
Nixatav édaBe, trav MiOpidatov ppouvpav éexdv- 
yovtwv. AevKorros Sé wept Tov “Axardv Aipéva 
Tprcxaideca vats elde Tv Torepiwv. Ovdprov dé 

ne ee / \ / \ n ) 

kai "AréEavdpov xai Acovicrov rept Atvov ev 
> a / , y / \ 

epjun vic@ KataraBadv, Oa detxvutar PBwpos 
/ \ a vv \ , \ , 

Diroxt Tov Kal YadrKods Sis kal ToEa Kal Oapak 
/ lol a 

rawiais mepideros, pra Ths éxelvov Tans, 
emémAet pev avtois polio Te TOAA@ Kal peta 
catahpovncens, evaTabas 8 éxeivov vropevovT@Y 

, a 

Zotnoe THY eipeciay, Kal Kata S00 vads ériTéeuTTOV 
> / > ” > f , > FF 

npéOrtev és Exmdovy. od cadevovtwy S éxelwwv 
? lel . a 

GAN ard vfs adpuvvopevev, TepléTAéUGE THY VIjTOV 
érépas vavot, cal refors és adrnv éxBi8acas 
auvndace Tovs ExOpors él Tas vats. of O es pév 
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honour, which they celebrate to this day, called the OHAP, 
Lucullean games. Mithridates sent ships for those 
who had taken refuge in Lampsacus, where they 
were still besieged by Lucullus, and carried them 
away, together with the citizens of Lampsacus them- 
selves. Leaving 10,000 picked men and fifty. ships 
under Varius (the general sent to him by Sertorius), 
and Alexander the Paphlagonian, and Dionysius the 
eunuch, he sailed with the bulk of his force for 
Nicomedia. A storm came up in which many of both 
divisions perished. 

77. When Lucullus had accomplished this result Lucullus 
on land by starving his enemies, he collected a fleet Bisu°* 
from the Asiatic province and distributed it to oe 
generals serving under him. Trirarius sailed to 
Apamea, captured it, and slew a great many of the 
inhabitants who had taken refuge in the temples. 
Barba took Prusias, situated at the base of a 
mountain, and occupied Nicaea, which had been 
abandoned by the Mithridatic garrison. At the 
harbour of the Achaeans Lucullus captured thirteen 
of the enemy’s ships. He overtook Varius and 
Alexander and Dionysius near Lemnos on a barren 
island (where the altar,of Philoctetes is shown with 
the brazen serpent, the bow, and the breast-plate 
bound with fillets, a memorial of the sufferings of 
that hero), and sailed against them contemptuously 
at full speed. But as they resisted ‘steadily, he 
checked his oarsmen and sent his ships towards them 
by twos in order to entice them out to sea. As they 
declined the challenge, but continued to defend 
themselves on land, he sent a part of his fleet round 
to another side of the island, disembarked a force of 
infantry, and drove the enemy to their ships. Still 
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CAP. To médaryos ovK Hbiecav, Tov AevKddXOU oTpaTOY 
Sedudtes, rapa Sé THY yy whéovtes, Ex TE THS YAS 

Kal Ths Oardoons audiBoror yuyvopevot Kate- 
TLTPOTKOVTO, Kal vos TOADS Hv avTaV Kal Puy. 
erxnbOnoay & év omnraip kpuTrrouevor Ovddpios TE 
kat "AnréEavdpos Kai Avovictos o edvodxos. Kal 
aitav 6 pev Avovicios, tiv Orrep Hyeto dap- 
paxov, adtixa améOave, Otvdpiov 8 avaipebjvar 

mpocérate Aevxoddos: od yap eddxer “Pwpaiov 
dvSpa Bovrevtyvy OprayBevew. “AréEavdpos dé 
és THY Tommy épvrdooeTo. Kal AevKodXos Tepl 

tavoe ‘Papaios émréctedre, TA yodupata Sadvn 
mepiBarwv, ws 00s éotly eri vixais* autos &€ 
hretyeto és. Buduviav. 

78. MiOpiSatn 8 és Ilovtov éomdéovte yerwov 
és Sls émuyiyverat, Kal Tov avdpov audi Tos 
puptous Kal vhes aul tas éEjxovta duepOapyoav: 
ai Sé Nourral Sveppidyncav, ws ExdoTny 6 XEeLov 
eEiveyxev. avtos S€ pyyvupevns tis otpaTnyisdos 
és Anotdv oKddhos, amayopevdvtay THY pirov, 
Suas évéBn. Kat és Lwornv adtov of Anotal 
Siécwoav. OOev 6 pev és “Apicdy amo Kado 
Siamdéov, mos te Tov KNdeoTHY Tuypdvny Tov 
"Apuéviov kat és Maydpny tov viov, apxovra 
Boomépou, meptéreptrev, emixoupeiv érreiyov éxd- 
tepov. & Te LKvOas Tos opopous ypvadv Kal 
Sapa TovArd Aroxréa pépew éxérevev. GAN’ Oo pev 
abtois te Swpois Kal avT@ ypuoiw mpos AevKodrov 
nutouornae, AevKodXros 8 eri tH vikn Opacéws 
mpoiay és To mpoobev kal Ta ev Tooly amavta 
xerpodpevos Toovvdpuever. ofa 8 ebdaipovos xwpas 
Kal Tovy Xpovov arroAELHTOU, TO ev avdpaTrodov 
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they did not venture out to sea, but defended cnap. 

themselves from the shore, because they were afraid *' 
of the army of Lucullus. Thus they were exposed 
to missiles on both sides, landward and seaward, 
and received a great many wounds, and after heavy 
slaughter took to flight. Varius, Alexander, and 

Dionysius the eunuch were captured in a cave where 
- they had concealed themselves. Dionysius drank 

poison which he had with him and immediately 
expired. Lucullus gave orders that Varius should be 
put to death, for it did not seem good to lead a 
Roman senator in triumph, but he kept Alexander 
to adorn his procession. He then sent letters 
wreathed with laurel to Rome, as is the custom of 
victors, and then pressed forward to Bithynia. 

78. As Mithridates was sailing to Pontus a second 
tempest overtook him and he lost about 10,000 men 
and about sixty ships, and the remainder were 
scattered wherever the wind blew. them. His own mithridates 
ship sprang a leak and he went aboard a small pira- Soe 
tical craft although his friends tried to dissuade him. 
The pirates landed him safely at Sinope. From that 
place he was towed to Amisus, whence he sent ap- 
peals to his son-in-law, Tigranes the Armenian, and 
his son, Machares, the ruler of the Cimmerian Bos- 
porus, that they should hasten to his assistance. He 
ordered Diocles to take a large quantity of gold and 
other presents to the neighbouring Scythians, but 
Diocles took the gold and the presents and deserted 
to Lucullus. Lucullus moved forward boldly after so. 72 
his victory, subduing everything in his path and sub- 
sisting on the country. As it was a rich district, 
exempt from the ravages of war, the price of a slave 
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/ n oie at A Lee 3 ¢ \ a 

rettdpwv Spaxpav adtixa éyiyveto, o dé Bods 
pds, alyes 5€ nab mpoBata Kal éoOis Kat 

>] 

Ta ora To’Twy Kata Aoyov. AevKoAXOS 6 
7A , \ Eo id oe el PA: lel 

pucov te Kat Evrratopiav, hy twa TH Apio@ 
, 

mapo@xodouncey 6 Mibpiddtns Evratopiay te 
a@vopnatev ab’ éavtod Kal Bacirera ryeito, Tept- 
KaOrhwevos emodopKel, Kal éTéom oTpaTe Oepi- 
axupay, i) Tav ’Apalovev tivds ém@vupos otca 

] 

Tapa Tov Mepuwdovta Totapoy gotw. TovTwy 6 
of pev tois OewaoKvpious émixaOnpevor mvpyous 
émiyyov avtois Kal xopata éydvvvov Kal brove- 
pous @puTToV, oUTw dyn TL peyadous ws EV aUTOIS 
bd THY yHV GdANAOLs KaTA TAHOOS emryetpetv: 
Kar of BewioKdpror omas dvwbev és adtovs opvT- 
Tovres, apktous Te Kal Onpia erepa kab opnvy 

lal b] \ > ¥: bee 4 e ? 

pedtucadn és Tovs éepyatouévous evéBarrov. ot 8 
c) dphi ray “Apicov érepov tpdrov éudxXGovr, arro- 

payouévwr avtovs TOv’Apiocéwv Kal mToddaxus €x- 
Geovtwv Kal és wovopayias Tpoxaroupévwv. Mc@pi- 

> a Satns 8 avtois modAnv ayopav Kal birAa Kal 
\ ” > Ld wv tA otpatiav émeumev ex KaBeipwr, évOa yerpatov 

Us n r 

atpatov adAdoy auvércyev. Kal ovvijOov avT@ 
metol mev &s TeTpaxiopuptous, im7ets bé és TeTPA- 
KLEXLALOUS. 

XII 

79. ‘Iorapévou & Fpos 6 pév Aedxorros 81a THv 
opav emt tov MiOpidarnv eyoper. tpopvdaxal 8 
Foav éxelve xodvew te AevKoddov, Kal Starrup- 
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at once became four drachmas, of an ox one, and of cHApP. 

goats, sheep, clothing, and other things in propor- 
tion. Lucullus laid siege to Amisus and also to 

Eupatoria, which Mithridates had built alongside of 

Amisus! naming it after himself, and regarding it 

as his seat of empire. With another army he 

besieged Themiscyra, which is named after one of 
the Amazons and is situated on the river Thermodon. 
The besiegers of this place brought up towers, built 

mounds, and dug tunnels so large that great subter- 

ranean battles were fought in them. The inhabitants 

cut openings into these tunnels from above and 
thrust bears and other wild animals and swarms of 

bees into them against the workers. Those who 

were besieging Amisus suffered in other ways. The 
inhabitants repelled them bravely, made frequent 

sallies, and often challenged them to single combat. 

Mithridates sent them plenty of supplies and arms 

and soldiers from Cabira, where he wintered and col- 

lected a new army. Here he brought together about 

40,000 foot and 4000 horse. 

XII 

79, Wuen spring came Lucullus marched over the cmap. 

mountains against Mithridates, who had stationed pie 

advanced posts to hinder his approach, and to signal — 
3 5 campaign of 

1 Another geographical error. Amisus was on the sea- Lucullus 
i nsiderable distance inland. against 

coast, and Eupatoria a co SE en, 
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cevEl Of TUvEYaS, El TL YyiryvorTO. Kal HhpxE Tiade 
Ths purakhs ée MiOpidarov tes avnp Tod Bacireiou 
yévous, dvoua DoinE: ds, eel NevdKodXos éréda€e, 
Midpiddtn pev Suerripoevoer, és 5é Aevxodrdov 
notouornce peta THS Suvdpews. Kal 6 AevKodros 
adeds }5n ta dpyn SieEeNwv és KaBerpa catéBn. 
yevonerns 8 atte te kab MiOpiddtyn tevos in- 
mopaxlas, iTT@pEvos adOis és TO dpos avéPopev. 
6 6¢ immapyos avtod Tlopmra@vios és Mibpidarny 
Tetpwpevos avyyOn Kal TwvOopévm Bacirel tiva 
xdpww oi meprcwbels Svvarto arodobvat, “ et pév,” 
épy, “od pidros yévoto AevkodAX@, TavU TOAAOD 

dkiav: et & éxOpos eins, obSé Bovrevcouat.” wde 
pev 6 Llopardvios amexpivato: kal adtov tev 
BapBdpov xretverv aEvotvtav, 6 Bacireds elrrev 
ovik é€uBpiciv és atuxovcay apeTiy. éxtdcowv 
Se suvexas, ob KaTLOVTOS €s waxnV TOD AevKOAXOD, 
TepuL@y avaBacw em avrov ebijret. Kal Tus avnp 
év TOUT LKUvONs, dvopa ‘OdxuBas, avTouoros wv 
és Aevxorrov éx modAod, Kal Ttapa tHvde THY 
immopaxiavy ToANOv; Teptow@aas, Kai Sv avro 
mapa tov AevKdddov tparéfns Te Kal yvwuns Kal 
amoppytav akovpevos, tev éml ty cKnvnY 
abtod mepl peonpBptay avarravopévov, kal écer- 
Oeiv €Biadtst0, Bpaxyd Kal avynbes él Tod Cwori- 
pos éyxeuptSvov TEPLKELMEVOS. | Kwuopevos & 
jyavaKrel, Kal xpelay Tia, éerevyet EXeyev €Eava- 
oThcat Tov otpaTnyov. Tav é OepaTevTypwr 
ovdév eirovT@v XPNT MOT EpOV etvat Aevkod\r@ 
Ths comnpias, éré8yn Tov lrrov adtixa Kal és Tov 
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continuously with beacons whenever anything should cHaP 
happen. He appointed a member of the royal family, *" 
named Phoenix, commander of this advanced guard. 
When Lucullus drew near, Phoenix gave the fire- 
signal to Mithridates and then deserted to Lucullus 
with his forces. Lucullus now passed over the 
mountains without difficulty and came down to Cabira, 
but was beaten by Mithridates in a cavalry engagement 
and retreated again to the mountain. Pomponius, 
his master of horse, was wounded and taken prisoner 
and brought to the presence of Mithridates. The 
king asked him what favour Pomponius could render 
him if his life were spared. The Roman replied, “A 
most valuable favour if you make peace with Lucullus, 
but if you continue his enemy I will not even consider 
your question.” The barbarians wanted to put him to 
death, but the king said that he would not do violence 
to bravery overtaken by misfortune. He drew out his 
forces for battle several days in succession, but Lucullus 
would not come down and fight ; so he looked about 
for some way to reach him by ascending the moun- 
tain. At this juncture a Scythian, named Olcaba, 
who had deserted to Lucullus some time before and 
had saved the lives of many in the recent cavalry 
fight, and for that reason was deemed worthy to 
share Lucullus’ table, his confidence, and his secrets, 

came to his tent while he was taking his noonday 

rest and tried to force his way in. He was wearing 

a short dagger in his belt as was his custom. When 

he was prevented from entering he became angry 

and said that there was a pressing need that the 

general should be aroused. The servants replied that 

there was nothing more needful to Lucullus than his 

safety. Thereupon the Scythian mounted his horse 
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GAP. MO pidarnv eEp hacer, elte émtBovrdev@r Kat bo£as 
* bromrebea Bat, elite ouv Opyn, mepwPpiabat vopi- 

tov. erepdv te XKvOnv, dvoua YoBadaxor, 
evédnve TH MiOpiddtn Bovrcvew és Aevdeodrov 
avTouortav. LoSadaxos pev 57) cvvenauPavero, 

80. AevxorrXos Sé tv KaO0dov Thy és TO Trediov 
imToKpaToUVT@Y TOV TOAELLWY EXTPETOMEVOS, Kat 
mepiodov étépay ovy opav, nopev év otnrai 
KUVNYOV OpEel@y aTpATaV ETLATHMOVA, @ XYP@MEVOS 
Hryemove Kata odors atpiBets mepimrOev stmép 
Kehanris Tod MiOpidatov, Kal Karner péev exKdivas 
kal ToTe TO Tedtoy Sua Tovs immous, yapddpav dé 
bdatos é€v mpoBor\gn Oéuevos éotpatorédevoer. 
atropav & ayopas és Kamzasoxiav éreurev emi 
aitov, Kal és Tovs Trodeutous HKpoBor{LeTo, méxpt, 
devyovtoy mote Tav Bacidtxav, 6 MiOpidarns 
amd Tod xydpaxos émidpayov Kai émumdytas 
éméatpepev avtovs, kal “Papaiovs otw Katedpo- 
Bnoev ws advo dia tdv dpdv devryovtas odd’ atro- 
otavreav aicbécbar Tov Todepiwv és TOAV, GAN 
éxactov iyeloOar Tov cupdevyovTa of Kal émriovTa 
Omicbev eivat Todémov: oVTw Tavu KaTETETAN- 
yeoav. Kal o MiOpidatys trepi thade THs viKns 
mavtaxod ypdpwrv repiémeuTev. tav & imnéwv 
TOAD pmépos, Kal padtota 6) TO paxlporaTor, 
épedpevew Etake tots ex THs Kamasdoxias thv 
ayopav 76 AevxodAr@ Pépovowr, ermifwv év atropia 
tpopav avTov yevouevov meicecOat olov avdtos 
érabe trept Kugixov. 
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and went immediately to Mithridates, either because onap. 
he had plotted against Lucullus and now thought *# 
that he was suspected, or because he considered 
himself insulted and was angry on that account. He 
exposed to Mithridates another Scythian, named 
Sobadacus, who was meditating deserting to Lucullus, 
and Sobadacus was accordingly arrested. 

80. Lucullus hesitated about going down directly He crosses 
into the plain since the enemy was ’so much superior ?,n73"*” 
in horse, nor could he discover any way round, but 
he found a hunter in a cave who was familiar with 
the mountain paths. With him for a guide he made 
a circuitous descent by rugged paths over Mithridates’ 
head. On this occasion too he avoided the plain on 
account of the cavalry, and came down and chose a 
place for his camp where he had a mountain stream 
on his front. As he was short of supplies he sent to 
Cappadocia for corn, and skirmished with the enemy 
until one day, when the royal forces were put to 
flight, Mithridates came running to them from his 
camp and, with reproachful words, rallied them, and so 
terrified the Romans that they fled up the mountain 
side with such swiftness that they did not know for 
a long time that the hostile force had desisted from 
the pursuit, but each one thought that the fleeing 
comrade behind him was an enemy, so great was the 
panic that had overtaken them. Mithridates sent 
bulletins everywhere announcing this victory. He 
then sent a large detachment composed of the bravest 
of his horse to intercept the convoy that was 
bringing supplies from Cappadocia to Lucullus, 
hoping to bring upon him the same scarcity of 
provisions from which he had himself suffered at 
Cyzicus. 
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81. Kal 76 pev evOvpnya peya hv, aToKknetoan 
na A 2 id ba 

tpopav AevKodrov, éx povns éxovTa Kanma- 
Soxias: of & immeis of Bacihéws Tots mpodpopors 
Tov aitopopwy ev oTEVo TEpLTUXOVTES, Kal OUK 
dvapeivavtes és eypuxwplayv mpoedOeiv, axXpetov ws 
ev otev@ ohior Thy immov éroincav. &v B Kai 
¢€ a / > e , > 4 

Popato. pOdacavres €& odovTopias és paxny 
mapacKevacacbat, Tovs pev Extervay TOV BacirL- 
Kav, Bonbovons ola metois tis Sucywplas, Tods 
Sé és Tas wétpas Katynpakav, Tors S€ diéppirrav 
imopevyovtas. ddbyor Sé vuKTos és TO oTpaTO- 
aedov Svadpapovtes Te Kai dvoe mepuyevécOau 

fi. , x , \ at Ld Aéyovtes, péeya dv ohict TO oupBav perfovas 
SteOponcav. MiOpiddtns 8 avto mpo tod Aev- 
xOd\AoU TuUOGpevos Te, Kal AevKoArOV édticas 
él toande imméwy atwreiqa avtixa ol mpoome- 

a xf € ’ >? 4 > , \ / ceivbar, puynv um’ éxmrnEews érevoet, kai TOE 
al lf > \ >? / > a a e / 

tois pirous evOds éFépepev ev TH oxnvi. ot Sé, 
mpiv tL yeverOar Tapayychua, vUKTOS ETL, TTTOVdH 
ta ida Exactos éFéreutev ex TOU otpatoTédov: 
Kal mboupévwn epi Tas TUNAS TKEVOPOPwY TONY 
TAHOos Hv. Step » otpatia Oewpévn Kal Tovs 
épovtas émuytyreoKovoa, Kal ToTatovea ToANa 
atoT@tepa, ody dée, Kal ayavaxTHoe TOD pndev 

a \ lal 

avtois érnyyé\Oa, Tov xapaka aodpav émidpa- 
poovres édvov, Kal Suepevyov ws éx Tediov TavToObeEy 
axoapws, dn Sivaito ExacTos avT@Y, dvev oTpa- 
myo) Kal émictatTou mapayyéApatos. av o 

Ua 

MiOpiddrns o€Utepov te Kal adv arakia yyvo- 
la fol a 

pévov aicOopuevos, &Eédpapev éx THs aKnvijs és 
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81. It was an excellent idea, to cut off Lucullus’ crap. 
supplies, which were drawn from Cappadocia alone, *" 
but when the king’s cavalry came upon the advance 
guard of the convoy in a narrow defile, they did not 
wait till their enemies had reached the open country. 
Consequently their horses were useless in the narrow 
space, where the Romans hastily put their marching 
column in line of battle. Aided, as foot-soldiers 
would naturally be, by the difficulties of the ground, 
they killed some of the king’s troops, drove others 
over precipices, and scattered the rest in flight. 
A few of them escaped to their camp by night, and 
said that they were the only survivors, so that rumour 
magnified the calamity, which was indeed sufficiently 
great. Mithridates heard of this affair before 
Lucullus did, and he expected that Lucullus would 
take advantage of so great a slaughter of his horse- 
men to attack him forthwith. Accordingly in his Panic in the 
panic he began to contemplate flight, and at once Giff tes 
communicated his purpose to his friends in his tent. 
They did not wait for the signal to be given, but 
while it was still night each one hastily sent his own 
baggage out of the camp, and there was a great crush 
of pack animals around the gates. When the 
soldiers perceived the commotion, and saw what the 
baggage-carriers were doing, they imagined every 
sort of absurdity. Filled with terror, mingled with 
anger that the signal had not been given to them 
also, they ran and demolished their own fortification 
and scattered in every direction, as it was a plain, 
helter-skelter, without orders from the commanding 
general or any other officer. When Mithridates 
perceived the hurried and disorderly rush he dashed 
out of his tent among them and attempted to say 
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3 \ \ 1? ? fe > X\ 9: tS? VA 

abtovs Kal Aéyew Te émexelper, ovdevds 8 éecaKov- 
ovtos ért, cvvOALBeEls ws ev WANOEL KaTETETE, Kai 
> \ ts > \ b I \ ” \ > , 

és tov trmov avaBrnOels és Ta Opn ovV OArLYOLS 

Epepero. 
P t <A SSLPENT 9. \ > 

82. Aevxorros Sé THs Tepl THY ayopay evTpa- 
n Vg 

vias muOopevos, Kat THY puyiy Tov TohepLiov 
, 

idév, ért pev tors éexpuyovtas EreuTe Siwxerv 
Cal \ 

imméas Todos, Tots 5€ cvcxevalopévors ETL KATA 
To aotpatomedov tovs mebovs mepratycas éxédeve 

3 n 
py Svaprdfew év TH TOTE pydev, GAA KTELVELY 

4 apedds. of S& oxedn Te xpuca Kal apyupa 
moArKa Kal écOAtas oduTeAcis Oedpevor é&€- 
oTncav Tov mapayyéApatos. avTov Te TOV 
MiOpisdrnv of KatadapBdvortes, Hulovoy twa 
TaY Xpvcopopwy és TO cdypa TaTakavTes, Tpo- 
meaovtos Tov xpuoiov wepi Tobe yevdpevor Sta- 
duyeiy és Kopava mepretdov: b0ev és Tuypavnv 
épuye obv immedor Suoxidtots. 0 5é adtov és 
dyuv ov mpocéuevos, év Xeplors éxéhevoe Siaitns 
Bacituxhs akvotcba, Ste 5) Kal padiota Tis 
apxis amoyvors 6 MiOpidarns Baxxov evvodxyav 
éreurrev és Ta Bacirera, Tas adehpas avdTod Kal 
Tas yuvaikas Kal TwaddaKds, bin Svvatto, ave- 
Nodvra. ai pev di SirePOeipovto Eieot Kal pap- 
padxows Kat Bpoxots, Seva movodoa: tavta & 
cpavres of dpovpapyor tod Muibpiddtov abpows 
és tov AevxodXov petetibevto, ywpls orAlywv. Kal 
6 AevKonrXos avtods ériay Kabictato, Kal Tas él 
tod [ldvrov monXers TrepiTAéwv Hpet, “Apactpiv TE 
cal “Hpdxdevav xal étépas. 

83. Luan & avretyev és Kaptepas, kal Srevav- 
paynoev ov KaKas. ToAopKovpevor Sé TAs vads 
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something, but nobody would listen to him. He was CHAP. 
crushed in the crowd and knocked from his horse, *" 
but remounted and was borne to the mountains with 
a few followers. 

82. When Lucullus heard of the success of his 
provision train and observed the enemy’s flight, he 
sent out a large force of cavalry in pursuit of the 
fugitives. Those who were still collecting baggage 
in the camp he surrounded with his infantry, whom 

he ordered for the time to abstain from plunder, and 
to kill indiscriminately. But the soldiers, seeing 
vessels of gold and of silver in abundance and much 
costly clothing, disregarded the order. Those who 
overtook Mithridates himself cut open the pack 
saddle of a mule that was loaded with gold, which 
fell out, and while they were busy with it they 
allowed him to escape to Comana. From thence he 
fled to Tigranes with 2000 horsemen. Tigranes did Mithridates 
not admit him to his presence, but ordered royal ‘kos refuge 
entertainment to be provided for him on his estates. T8tnes 
Mithridates, in utter despair of his kingdom, sent 
the eunuch Bacchus to his palace to put his sisters, 
wives and concubines to death in any way he could. 
They were stabbed, poisoned, and hanged, lamenting 
their fate, but when the garrison commanders of 
Mithridates saw these things they went over to 
Lucullus in a body, all but a few. Lucullus marched s.c. 70 
to these towns and regulated them. He also sailed Lucullus 

regulates 
round among the cities on the Pontic coast and the Bootie 
captured Amastris, Heraclea and some others. cities 

83. Sinope continued to resist him vigorously, and 
the inhabitants fought him on the water not without 
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success, but when they were besieged they. burned cHap. 
their heavier ships, embarked on the lighter ones, *" 
and went away. Lucullus at once made it a free 
city, being moved thereto by the following dream. 
It is said that Autolycus, the companion of Hercules 
in his expedition against the Amazons, was driven 
by a tempest into Sinope and made himself master 
of the place, and that his consecrated statue gave 
oracles to the Sinopeans. They had not time to take 
it with them in their flight, so they wrapped it up 
with linen cloths and ropes. Nobody told Lucullus 
of this beforehand, and he knew nothing about it, 
but he dreamed that he saw Autolycus calling him, 
and the following day, when some men passed him 
carrying the image wrapped up, he ordered them to 
take off the covering and then he saw what he 
thought he had seen in the night. Such was his 
dream. After Sinope Lucullus restored to their 
homes the citizens of Amisus, who had fled by sea 
in like manner, because he learned that they had 
been settled there by Athens when she held the 
empire of the sea; that they had had a democratic 
form of government at first, and afterwards had been 
subject for a long time to the kings of Persia ; that 
their democracy had been restored to them by de- 
cree of Alexander ; and that they had finally been 
compelled to serve the kings of Pontus. Lucullus 
sympathized with them, and in emulation of the 
favour shown to the Attic race by Alexander he gave 
the city its freedom and recalled the citizens with 
all haste. After thus desolating and repeopling both 
Sinope and Amisus Lucullus entered into friendly 
relations with Machares, the son of Mithridates and 
ruler of the Bosporus, who had sent him a crown of 
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gold, and demanded the surrender of Mithridates cmap. 
from Tigranes. Then he went back in person to the *! 
province of Asia, which still owed part of the fine im- #24™#"4s 
posed by Sulla, and imposed on it a twenty-five per surrender 
cent. tax on crops, and taxes on slaves and house- Mithridates 
property. He offered a triumphal sacrifice to the f°™ 
gods, as though he had brought the war to a x 
successful issue. 

84. After the sacrifice had been performed he so. 69 
marched with two picked legions and 500 horse He marches 
against Tigranes, who had refused to surrender tees 
Mithridates to him. Having crossed the Euphrates, 
he only required the barbarians, through whose 
territory he passed, to furnish necessary supplies, 
since they did not want to fight, or to expose them- 
selves to suffering, but preferred to Jeave Lucullus and 
Tigranes to decide the issue by themselves. No one 
told Tigranes that Lucullus was advancing, for he had 
hanged the first man who had brought sucha report, 
considering him a disturber of the good order of the 
cities. But when at last he learned the truth, he sent 
Mithrobarzanes forward with 2000 horse to hinder 
Lucullus’ march. He entrusted to Mancaeus the He besieges 
defence of Tigranocerta, which city, as I have already $i" 
said, the king had built in this region in honour of 
himself, and to which he had summoned the princi- 
pal inhabitants of the country under penalty of con- 
fiscation of all of their goods that they did not transfer 
to it. He surrounded it with walls fifty cubits high, 
the base of which was full of stables. In the suburbs 
he built a palace and laid out large parks, hunting- 
grounds and lakes. He also erected a strong fortress 
near by. All these he put in charge of Mancaeus, 
and then he went through the country to collect an 
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army. Lucullus, at his first encounter with Mithro- cHaP 
barzanes, defeated him and put him to flight. Sex- sess 
tilius shut up Mancaeus in Tigranocerta, plundered 
the palace, which was not fortified, drew a ditch 
around the city and fortress, stationed engines against 
them, and began to undermine the wall. 

85. While Sextilius was doing this Tigranes brought Battle 
together some 250,000 foot and 50,000 horse. He ae 
sent about 6000 of the latter to Tigranocerta, who 
broke through the Roman line to the tower, and 
seized and brought away the king’s concubines. 
With the rest of his army Tigranes marched in per- 
son against Lucullus. Mithridates, who was now for 
the first time admitted to his presence, advised him 
not to come to close quarters with the Romans, but 
to circle round them with his horse only, to de- 
vastate the country, and to reduce them by famine 
if possible, in the same way that he himself had 
been served by Lucullus at Cyzicus, where he lost 
his army through exhaustion without fighting. 
Tigranes derided such generalship and advanced 
ready for battle. When he saw how small the 
Roman force was, he said sarcastically, “If they are 
here as ambassadors, they are too many; if as 
enemies, altogether too few.” Lucullus saw a hill 
favourably situated in the rear of Tigranes, and ac- 
cordingly stationed his cavalry for a frontal attack, to 
harass the enemy and draw him on against themselves, 
retiring voluntarily, so that the barbarians should 
break their own ranks in the pursuit; but he him- 
self went round with his infantry to the hill and took 
possession of it unobserved. When he saw the 
enemy pursuing as though they had won the fight, 
and scattered in all directions, with their entire 
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baggage-train lying at the foot of the hill, he crap. 
exclaimed, “ Soldiers, we are victorious,” and dashed ~!! 
first upon their baggage-carriers. These immediately Total defeat 
fled in confusion and ran against their own infantry, °f Temes 
and the infantry against the cavalry. In a moment 
the rout was complete. After drawing their pursuer 
a long distance, the Roman horse turned and cut 
them to pieces, and the baggage-train in their con- 
fusion came into collision with the others. And as 
they all jostled each other in the crowd, and did not 
know with any certainty from what quarter their dis- 
comfiture proceeded, there was a great slaughter. No- 
body stopped to plunder, for Lucullus had forbidden 
it with threats of punishment, so that they passed 
by bracelets and necklaces on the road, and con- 
tinued killing for a distance of 120 stades until 
nightfall. Then they returned and betook them- 
selves to plunder with the permission of Lucullus. 

86. When Mancaeus beheld this defeat from 
Tigranocerta he disarmed all his Greek mercenaries 
because he suspected them. They, in fear of 
arrest, went about togéther and rested together 
with clubs in their hands. Mancaeus set upon them 
with his armed barbarians. They wound their 
clothing round their left arms, to serve as shields, 
ran upon their assailants courageously, and im- 
mediately shared the arms of all those they killed. 
When they were thus as far as possible provided Capture of 

‘with weapons they seized some of the spaces {i8'2” 
between the towers, called to the Romans outside, 
and admitted them when they came up. In this 
way was Tigranocerta taken, and much wealth was 
plundered, as was natural in a city newly built and 
founded on an ambitious scale. 
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XIII 

87. Ticranes and Mithridates traversed the CHAP. 
country collecting a new army, the command of ™4 
which was committed to Mithridates, because *~ . 
Tigranes thought that his disasters must have ra le 
taught him some lessons. They also sent mes- ™°¥#™ 
sengers to Parthia to solicit aid from that quarter. 
Lucullus sent opposing legates asking that the 
Parthians should either help him or remain neutral. 
Their king made secret agreements with both, but 
was in no haste to help either of them. Mithridates 
manufactured arms in every town and enrolled 
almost the whole population of Armenia. From 
these he selected the bravest, to the number of 
about 70,000 foot and half that number of horse, and 
dismissed the rest. He divided them into squadrons 
and cohorts as nearly as possible according to the 
Italian system, and handed them over to Pontic 
officers to be trained. When Lucullus moved Indecisive 
toward them Mithridates, with all the foot-soldiers ™°’°™™™ 
and a part of the horse, held his forces together ona 
hill. ‘Tigranes, with the rest of the horse, attacked 
the Roman foragers and was beaten, for which 
reason the Romans foraged more freely afterwards 
even in the vicinity of Mithridates himself, and 
encamped near him. Again a great dust arose 
indicating the approach of Tigranes; and the plan 
was that the two kings should surround Lucullus. 
But he, perceiving their movement, sent forward the 

pick of his horse very far in advance, to engage 

Tigranes, and prevent him from deploying from his 

line of march into order .of battle. He also 

challenged Mithridates to fight, and began to 
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1 There is a lacuna in the text here. 
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surround him with a ditch, but could not draw him cmap. 
out. Finally, winter came on and interrupted the =! 
work on both sides. 

88. Tigranes now withdrew into the interior of 
Armenia and Mithridates hastened to what was left 
of his own kingdom of Pontus, taking with him 4000 
of his own troops and as many more that he had 
received from Tigranes. He was followed by 
Lucullus, who was also forced to move owing to 
lack of provisions. Before Lucullus could stop him, 
Mithridates attacked Fabius, who had been left in 
command by Lucullus, put him to flight, and killed 
500 of his men. Fabius freed the slaves who had 
been in his camp and fought again an entire day, but 
the battle was going against him until Mithridates was 
struck by a stone on the knee and wounded by a 
dart under the eye, and was hastily carried out of the 
fight. For many days thereafter his forces were 
alarmed for the king’s life, and the Romans were 
quiet on account of the great number of wounds they 
had received. Mithridates was cured by the Agari, 
a Scythian tribe, who make use of the poison of 
serpents as remedies, and for this reason always 
accompany the king. Triarius, another general 
of Lucullus, now came with his own army 
to the assistance of Fabius and received from 
the latter his command and authority. He and 
Mithridates not long afterwards joined battle, during 
which a tempest of wind, the like of which had not 
been known in the memory of man, tore down the 
tents of both, swept away the beasts of burden, and 
dashed some of their men over precipices. Both 
sides then retreated for the time. 
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89. Kal tore pev avex@pouv éxdtepot, atray- 

yerXopévou bé AeveddXou Tpocrévat, mpodaPetv TO 
Epyov 6 Tpidpios érrevyduevos és vuxros émexetper 
tats Mibpidatouv mpopudaxais. Line és 

qonrv TOD ayavos dvTOS, 6 Bacireds és TO KAP abTov 

pépos émiBapnoas expe tiv paynv, Kai d4a- 
omdcas TOUS ToNELLoUS TO Meloy avTOY KaTEéKNEL- 

cev és Siopvya wrod, &vOa SuepOeipovto othvat 
py Suvdpevor. tors 8 imméas ava Oo wediov 
eSiwxev, exOvuws TH Popa Ths .evTUXlas KaTa- 
Ypwpevos, éoTe Ts avTOV “Pwpaios Aoxayos, ola 

Geparav abit@ ovvtpoxater, és Tov wnpov émd- 
rate Eider wAnynv BaGeiav, ovK éXTiaas és Ta 

vara Sia Tod Owpaxos épi~ecOat, Kal Tovde ev 
evOds of TAnclov cuvéxoTTov, 0 S€ MiOpidarns 
amepépeto oTricw, Kal of ioe THY oTpaTLay aro 
vixens Napmpas dvexddrouy adv émeifer Bapeia. 

évérumte Se Tois payopuévors érl TH Tapardy@ 
Ths avakdjocws OdpuBds te Kal arropia, pr Te 
Sewvdv érép@bev ein, wéxpe paddvtes evOds ev TO 
medio TO cpa Teptictavto Kal eBoptBovv, Ews 
Tipd0eos adtois 6 iatpos, ériryov 76 alua, éré- 
Sec€ev adrov é« peredpou, oldv Te Kal Maxeddow 
év “IvSots, trép ’AreEdvdpou Sedidow, 6 *AXE- 
EavSpos airov emt veds Oeparrevdpevov éréderter. 
6 8& MidpiSdtns os avyveyxev, adtixa ois 
dvaxadécacw ek Ths payns Katepéudeto, Kal 
Tov otpatov avdTis Huepas yer adOis emt rd 
‘Pwpalwv otpatoredov. of S& Kal ex todde éme- 
devyecay Sn adv Séer. okvAEVOMEVOY oe Tap 
vexpav epalvovto xiMapyou pmev elikoor Kal Téo- 
capes, éxaTovtapyor S& mevTHKOVTA Kal éxaTonr, 
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89. When, however, news was brought that Lucul- CHAP. 
lus was coming, Triarius hastened to anticipate his , | a 
action and attacked the outposts of Mithridates before yitnridates 
daybreak. The fight continued for a long time doubt- defeats 

us and 
ful, until the king weighed down the division of the Triarius 

enemy opposed to him and decided the battle. He 
scattered their ranks and drove their infantry into a 
muddy trench, where they were unable to stand and 
were slaughtered. He pursued their horse over the 
plain and made the most spirited use of his good 
fortune until a certain Roman centurion, who was 
running beside him in the guise of an attendant, 
gave him a severe wound with a sword in the thigh, 
as he could not expect to pierce his back through his 
corselet. Those who were near immediately cut the 
centurion in pieces. Mithridates was carried to the 
rear and his friends recalled the army from that 
brilliant victory with melancholy haste. Confusion 
befell them by reason of the unexpectedness of the 
recall, and fear lest some disaster had happened else- 
where. When they learned what it was they at 
once gathered on the plain round the person of the 
king, and were in consternation, until Timotheus, his 
physician, had staunched the blood and lifted the 
king up so that he could be seen, just as in India, 
when Alexander was being cured, he showed himself 
on a ship to the Macedonians, who were alarmed 
about him. As soon as Mithridates came to himself 
he reproved those who had recalled the army from 
the fight, and led his men again the same day against 
the camp of the Romans. But they had already fled 
from it in terror. In stripping the dead there were 
found 24 tribunes and 150 centurions. So great a 
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on doov Wyyenovery TAHOOs ov padtws cvvétece ‘Po- 

CAP. 
XIV 

patos év HTTH mid. 
90. “O dé Mid puddrns és Appeviar, 7) jv 87 viv 

‘Popator Bpaxutépav “Appeviav Kadovaly, ave- 
levyvu, Ta pev evKopLoTaA mayTa oLTONoy Ov, Ta 
dé duaxeEph SiapGetpov TE Kal Aevxonrdov émtovTa 
T poaatpovpevos. Kal Ts avnp ‘Papaios, aro 
Bovnrys, "Arridvos dvoma, Oud dixnv puyov €x TIS 
matpisos € és Mcbpidarny ™po ToD kal pidtas 
a€vovpevos, EdXw TOTE émBovhevov avT@. Kal 
TOVOE pev ry Bactreds ou Sucauay Bacavicas, 
‘Popatwv ToTé Bovheuthy ryevomevov, eKxTELVE, 
Tous 6é cwvapapTovTas nKLOaTO dewas. ATENEV- 
Oepor & Sou TO ’Arridie ouveyvexerar, atrabets 
adiev @s SeaoroTy Scaxovnoapevovs. AevxdXXou 
& 76n 76 McOpiddty TApaaT puro EedsevovTos, 6 
THs "Acias oTPATHYOS TEpUTTE LT OV exnpvoe 
“Pwpaious emixanely AevKodr Tépa TOU d€ovtos 
TohewoovTL, Kal Tovs um avTe TAS oTpatetas 
adiévat, Kal TOV Ov mrevBopevar Ta ovTa Snped- 
ce. ov eEayyeNBevrav 0 oT paros abriva 
Suehvero, Xwpls Odyor. dco mavu mévntes 
dvres Kal THv Enplay ov Sedv0Ttes TH AevKdArA@ 
Tapéeevov. 

XIV 

1. *O8e pev 8% kat o Aevxddrou 7 pos M-6pe- 
Ben morewos és ovdey BéBavov ovode KEK PLPEVOV 
Tédos éAneev adrorapévns yap’ THS "ITadias 
evoxovpevol, Kal AnaTevopevns Tis Gardoons 
Aum mreLoperor, ovK ev Kalp~ ohicw HyodvTO 
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number of officers had seldom fallen in any single 
Roman defeat. 

90. Mithridates withdrew into the country which 
the Romans now call Lesser Armenia, taking all the 
provisions he could and spoiling what he could not 
carry, so as to prevent Lucullus from getting any on 
his march. At this juncture a certain Roman 
of senatorial rank, named Attidius, a fugitive from 
justice, who had been with Mithridates a long time 
and had enjoyed his friendship, was detected in 
a conspiracy against him. The king condemned him 
to death, but not to torture, because he had once 
been a Roman Senator, but his fellow-conspirators 
were subjected to dreadful torments. The freedmen 
who were cognizant of the designs of Attidius he 
dismissed unharmed, because they had only helped 
their master. When Lucullus was already encamped 
near Mithridates, the proconsul of Asia sent heralds 
to proclaim that Rome had accused Lucullus of 
unnecessarily prolonging the war, and had ordered 
that the soldiers under him be dismissed, and that 
the property of those who did not obey this order 
should be confiscated. When this information was 
received the army disbanded at once, except a few 
who remained with Lucullus because they were very 
poor and did not fear the penalty. 

XIV 

91. So it turned out that the Mithridatic war under 
Lucullus, like the preceding wars, came to no fixed 

and definite conclusion. The Romans, torn by revolts 

in Italy and threatened with famine by pirates on 

the sea, considered it inopportune to undertake 

4tl 
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CAP. rodepnety GANov Tocdvde WoAE“ov, mpl Ta 
AIV ; a L ® \ . , 

évoxdodvTa Suvabécbar. wv Kal oO MO pida- 
ts aicOavépuevos és Karasdoxiay écéBare 
kal thy idtay apyny a@yvpov. Kal Ttdde 
ab’tov mpdccovta ot “Papaiot mepreapov é¢ 
Scov aitois % Oddracca éxabaipero. as 5 
exexdOapto cal 6 KaOrjpas Ilopmisos ete av ev 
"Acta, tov MiOpiddrevov modepov aveddpBavov 
aitixa, kal éréctedrov Kal Todde TH Tloprnio 
otparnynoar. 1d pot Soxel pépos dvTa Tis 
Tlourniov otpatelas Ta wept tiv Oadaccay 
aité mpo Midpidatov Kateipyacpéva, Kal és 
ovdeuiav cuyypadyy oiKelay addAnv avavtTaevtTa, 
és TOSe TO Uépos cuvayayely TE Kal éwiOpapety, ws 
éryéveTo. 

92. McOpiSdrns Ste mpatov ‘Papators érroréwer 
Kal ths Actas éxpater, SUAXa Trepl tHv “EAAdba 
Tovoupevov, Hryovpevos ovK és ToAY KabeEew Tijs 
’Acias, Ta Te GANA, WS Mor TpoeipynTal, WavTa 
édupatvero, kal és tiv Oddaccav Tepatas Kabi- 
Kev, of TO mev TP@TOV OALyous TKAapETL Kal puiKpOts 
ola Aynotal TepiTAéovTeEs EAUVTrOUD, WS SE 6 TOAELOS 
éunkvveto, Wr€oves eyiyvovto Kal vavol weyddats 
érémAcov. yevodmevor Se Kepdav peyddwv, ovd 
Attw@pévov Kal omevdouévou TOO MiOpiddrov Kai 
avaxapodvtos ert émavovto: ot yap Biov Kal 
matpiowy Sua Tov TOEwov adypnpEvor, Kab €s 
aropltay éumecovtes GOpoav, avti Tis yijs éxap- 
mobvto tiv OdNaccav, mYoTapwoL TPATOV Kal 
Hywortats, Elta Sexporos Kal Tpijpecr Kata wépy 
TepiTrCOVTES, HryouLevov AnoTAapxwv ola Todé“ou 
atpatnyav. & Te dteryiaTous TONES EuTiTTOVTES, 
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another war of this magnitude until their present cuap. 
troubles were ended. When Mithridates perceived 
this he again invaded Cappadocia and fortified his 
own kingdom, and the Romans overlooked these tran- 
sactions while they were clearing the sea. But when The 
this was accomplished, and while Pompey, the Soong 
destroyer of the pirates, was still in Asia, the Mith- P°™Pey 
ridatic war was at once resumed and the command 
of it also given to Pompey. Since the campaign at 
sea, which preceded his war against Mithridates, was 
a part of the operations under his command, and does 
not find a fitting place in any other portion of my 
history, it seems well to introduce it here and to run 
over the events as they occurred. 

92. When Mithridates first went to war with the so. 88 
Romans and subdued the province of Asia (Sulla being The pirates 

* A 2 A 3 in the Medi- 
then pre-occupied with difficulties respecting Greece), terrancan 
he thought that he should not hold the province long, 
and accordingly plundered it in all sorts of ways, as I 
mentioned above, and sent out pirates on the sea. 
In the beginning they sailed around with a few small 
boats harassing the inhabitants like robbers. As the 
war lengthened they became more numerous and 
navigated larger ships. Having once tasted large 
gains, they did not desist even when Mithridates was 
defeated, made peace and retired. Having lost both no. 85 
livelihood and country by reason of the war and 
fallen into extreme destitution, they harvested the 
sea instead of the land, at first with pinnaces and 
hemiolii, then with two-bank and three-bank ships, 
sailing in squadrons under pirate chiefs, who were 
like generals of an army. They fell upon unfortified 
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kad érépwv ta telyn SiopurrovTes %) KOTTOVTES 7) 

modopkta AapBdvovtes, Eotrwv: Kal Tous avdpas, 

ols Te wdéov eln, és vavroyiav éml AUTpOLS aTriyoV. 

Kal rade TA Anppara, aSoEodvtes 715y TO TOV ANTTAV 

Svopa, pia bods exdovy TTPATLOTLKOVS. xeLlpoTeXvas 

re elyov em epyois Sedenévovs, kal DAnY EvNov Kal 

yarxod ral odhpov cvppépovtes ovTroTe éavovTo: 

errarpopevor yap UTO TOU KEpooUS, Kal TO AnoTEVELY 

ovK éyvaxdtes ete peOcivat, Bacirevor & 70n Kal 

tupdvvas i oTpatoTébors peyaos EAUTOUS OpoL- 

odyres, Kal voultovTes, Te cuvéedOorev és TO avTO 

TAVTES, dpaxor yevicec Ban, vais Te Kal om7Aa 

advta erextalvovTo, wadtoTa TEpL THY TpayeElav 
Aeyoudvny Kirexiav, Iv xowdy apav tpoppov 1 

otpatomedoy éTidevto eivat, Ppovpia pev Kal aKpas 

kal vnoous épyjpovs Kal vavdroxlas éxovTes 

modraxod, Kupiwratas 5& adgécers yovpevor Tas 

mept tHvde THY Kidtxlav, Tpaxeiav Te Kal adi pevov 

odcav Kal xopudais peydrats &Eéxovcar. ober 

5}) kal mavres ovopate Kow@ Kidixes éxadovvto, 

apEapévov pev tows ToD KaKod mapa trav Tpaxew- 

tov Kerccov, cuveriraBovtwoy 5€ Lvpwov te Kal 

Kumplav «cad Tapdvrov cat tov Lovrixdy Kat 

oxedov amavtov Tov épov eOvav of 7oAXod Kal 

xpoviov opiow dvtos tod MiOpdaretov ToAéov 

Spav Te waAXov %) doxew aipovpevot THY Oddac- 

cav avt) Ths xis éwedéyovto, 93. date modal 

rdyiota avTav pupiddes Hoav, Kal ov povns éte 

Ths édas Oardoans expdtovr, GAA Kal Ths €vTds 

‘Hpakdelov otnr@v arrdons: Kal ydp tTivas Hon 

‘Pwyaloy otpatnyovs vaupayia €veviKiKxecay, 
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towns, and undermined or battered down the walls onap 
of others, or captured them by regular siege and 
plundered them, carrying off the wealthier citizens 
to their haven of refuge and holding them for 
ransom. They now scorned the name of robbers and 
called their takings prizes of war. They had artisans 
chained to their tasks, and were continually bringing 
in materials of timber, brass and iron. Being elated 
by their gains and having given up all thought of 
changing their mode of life, they now likened them- 
selves to kings, rulers and great armies, and thought 
that if they should all unite they would be invincible. 
They built ships and made all kinds of arms, their 
chief seat being the part of Cilicia called Tracheia 
(Craggy), which they had chosen as their common 
anchorage and encampment. They had forts and 
peaks and desert islands and retreats everywhere, 
but they chose for their principal rendezvous this 
part of the coast of Cilicia which was rough and 
harbourless and rose in high mountain peaks, for 
which reason they were all called by the common 
name of Cilicians. Perhaps this evil had its begin- 
ning among the men of Cilicia Tracheia, who were 
joined by men of Syrian, Cyprian, Pamphylian, and 
Pontic origin and those of almost all the Eastern 
nations, who, on account of the severity and length 
of the Mithridatic war, preferred to do wrong rather 
than to suffer it, and for this purpose chose the sea 
instead of the land. 

93. Thus, ina very short time, they increased in 
number to tens of thousands. They dominated now 
not only the Eastern waters, but the whole Mediter- 
ranean to the Pillars of Hercules. They now even 
vanquished some of the Roman generals in naval en- 
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cap. ddXous Te Kal TOY Tis VuxedLas Tepl adTH LeKeNia. 

dmrotd te ijn mdvta hv, cal 1 yh} TOV epyov 

évdens Sid THY averryukiav. f Te TOA 7 Popatoy 

naOero padiota TOD KaKod, ‘Tov Te UTTNKOwY Thict 

KapvovTav, Kal avtol dua WAHOos idvov eriToves 

AporrovTes. TO 8’ Epyov avtois épaivero péeya 

nar Svaxepés, CEedelv Toodde otpatomeda avdpav 

vavTiKOV, mepepropéva pev és Tacav év KKKO 

yiv kal Oddaccar, Kodpa Sé Tats KatacKevais és 

7d bropevyew, ove €x Tatpidwv i) pavepas xwpas 

Sppodpeva, v8 oixetov ovdér 7) USioy GAN’ del TO 

mpostuxov éxovTa, Bate TOUS oY 0 TODdE TOU 

qmohéuou Tapdroyos, evvouov ovdev ExovTos ovde 

BéBauov ob8é havepdv, apnyaviay spod Kai poBov 

eipyatero. Movupivas te éyxerpijcas avtois oven 

é£elpyacto péya. GN ovd€ Lepoviduos Ioavpuxos 

éml 7@ Moupiva, adN bn Kal THs yis THs 
Traduxis Tots mapariots, audt te TO Bpevtécvov 
kal tiv Tuppyviav, éméBavov of Anatal ovv 
Katapponjoe, Kal yovara mapodevovtTa Tay ev- 

matpisav Kat dio otpatnyovs avrois onpelos 
/ ournpTaKeo av. 

94, ‘Ov obre THY BXAByv OvTE THY aiaxvuny Ett 

dépovtes of ‘Pwpaion tov tote chav emt dons 

évta peylotns Uvatov Topmijiov aipodvtar vope 
otpatnyov emt tpieTes adtoxpatopa elvat Oadac- 

ons Te aTrdons 4) otndOv “Hpakrelwov évtos €ott, 

Kad ys ard Oardcons él otadious TeTpakocious 
dvo. Baciredal te kal Suvvdorais Kal EOveot Kat 

modeot Tadoals eméaTeAXov €> TdaVTa oTvAAAp- 

Bdvew 7 Tloprnie, cal ait@ otpatidy Kata- 
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gagements, and among others the praetor of Sicily cmap. 
on the Sicilian coast itself. No sea could be navi- *!¥ 
gated in safety, and land remained untilled for want 

of commercial intercourse. The city of Rome felt Distress. 
this evil most keenly, her subjects being distressed ae eo 

and herself suffering grievously from hunger by 
reason of her own populousness. But it appeared to 
her to be a great and difficult task to destroy so 
large a force of seafaring men scattered everywhither 
on land and sea, with no fixed possession to encumber 
their flight, sallying out from no particular country 
or any known places, having no property or anything 
to call their own, but only what they might chance 
to light upon. Thus the unexampled nature of this 
war, which was subject to no laws and had nothing 
tangible or visible about it, caused perplexity and 
fear. Murena had attacked them, but accomplished 
nothing worth mention, nor had Servilius Isauricus, 
who succeeded him. And now the pirates contemp- 
tuously assailed the very coasts of Italy, around 
Brundusium and Etruria, and seized and carried off 
some women of noble families who were travelling, 
and also two praetors with their very insignia of 
office. 

94. When the Romans could no longer endure the s.c. 67 
damage and disgrace they made Gnaeus Pompey, Pompey 
who was then their man of greatest reputation, *si8ned, 
commander by law for three years, with absolute Bes eseiha 
power over the whole sea within the Pillars of Her- aed 
cules, and of the land for a distance of 400 stades 
from the coast. They sent letters to all kings, rulers, 
peoples and cities, that they should aid Pompey in 
all ways. They gave him power to raise troops and 
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Abyew Boca Kal ypypata dyelpev. cvverrepabay 

88 cai mapa obdv otpatoy TOAD ex KaTahOyoU, 
xa vads boas elxov, Kat ypnudtov és éEaxio- 

xitua TaddavTa ’"Artixd. ovTw péya Kal ducepyes 

nyouvTo elvar Torwvde KpaTijcat otpatoTébav, 

ey toonse Oadrdoon Kal puxoits Toc otade StadavOa- 

vovtwy Te evpapas Kal UToxwpovyTay pgdiws Kai 

eumirrévrav adlis apavas. avip TE ovdcis Ta 

mpd Tod Iopmniov éml toonvde apyiy aipebels 
id ‘Popatov éférdevoev, 6 otpatia wey avTixa 
iv év dHdexa pupidor relay Kal immets TeTpa- 

kiaxirvot, vies b¢ ody Husodars ESdouyjKovTa Kal 
Svaxdotat, wmnpérar 8 amd Tis Bovd7s, ods 

kadodat mpecBevtds, Tévte Kal elxoow: ols 6 
Tloprnios émidunpes tv Oddaccar, Kat vads 

éSisov Kab imméas éxdotm Kal otpatov trefov, 

kal otpatnyias onpeia tepixeicOar, iv avto- 
kpdtop evTedrs ov TMiaTEvoLTO pEpoUsS ExaTTOS 

imdpyo, aitos 8, ola 81) Baciret’s Baciréwr, 

attovs mepiOéoe Kal éhopen pévovtas ef’ av 
érdyOnoar, unde peTadioxwv Tods AnoTas TepLpe- 

porto €& epywy atehav ert dvTav €s Erepa, AX’ 

elev of mavtaydbev adtois drravtavtés Te Kal TAs 
és GNAHAOUS Stadpomas arroKNELovTEs. 

95. OUtw Siadels 0 Tloumnuos drravta, émectn- 

cev “IBnplia piv cal tats “Hpakrelous ot7)dars 

TiBépvov Népwva cat Mdrdduov Topxovator, aut 
8 thy Awyvorixny te kal Kedtixny Oddraccav 

Mapxov Uopmravov, ArBvy S& «al Zapdove 
cat Kipve, kai doar mrynoiw vijoot, AévtTAov 
te MapxedQXjivov Kat Tlomd\cov *AridAcov, sept 
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to collect money from the provinces, and they fur- cHap. 
nished a large army from their own muster-roll, and 
all the ships they had, and money to the amount of 
6000 Attic talents,—so great and difficult did they 
consider the task of overcoming such great forces, 
dispersed over so wide a sea, hiding easily in somany 
nooks, retreating quickly and darting out again un- 
expectedly. Never did any man before Pompey set 
forth with so great authority conferred upon him by 
the Romans. Presently he had an army of 120,000 
foot and 4000 horse, and 270 ships, including hemiolii. 
He had twenty-five assistants of senatorial rank, 
whom they call /egali,| among whom he divided the 
sea, giving ships, cavalry and infantry to each, and 
investing them with the insignia of praetors, in order 
that each one might have absolute authority over the 
part entrusted to him, while he, Pompey, like a king 
of kings, should move to and fro among them to see 
that they remained where they were stationed, lest, 
while he was pursuing the pirates in one place, he 
should be drawn to something else before his work 
was finished, and in order that there might be forces 
to encounter them everywhere and to prevent them 
from forming junctions with each other. 

95. Pompey disposed of the whole in the following His arrange- 
ments for 

manner. He put Tiberius Nero and Manlius Tor- attacking 

quatus in command of Spain and the Pillars of Her- them 

cules. He assigned Marcus Pomponius to the Gallic 

and Ligurian waters. Africa, Sardinia, Corsica and 

the neighbouring islands were committed to 

Lentulus Marcellinus and Publius Atilius, and the 

1 Official assistants given to a general or the governor of a 

province. 
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oar. 8¢ a’tiv “Itadiav Aevxvov Térdov cal Tvaiov 

Aévrvov. Xuxeriav S8 Kal tov “Idnov épv- 
Aacoov a’t@ TAwTids te Odapos Kal Tepévteos 
Ovdppov péypt ’Axapvavias, Tedorévynaov b€ Kat 
tiv Artixny, ére & EvBo.av cal Oeccariay Kat 
Makxedoviav kat Botwriav Aevxios Sucwvas, tas 

88 vicous Kal To Alyaiov array Kal tov “EAXijo- 
movtov ém éxeivm Aevxtos Adddtos, BiOvviav 
88 kal Opaxny kal tiv Iporovtida cai ro Tod 
Tldvrov otopa Iovadtos Iletowv, Aveiav 5€ Kai 
Tlapdudiav cal Kimpov kai Powixny Mérteddos 
Néras. de pev adT@ SreteTaXaTO of oTpaTHYyol 
emruxerpety Te Kab apiver Pat, Kal gurdoocew Ta 
TeTaypeva, Kal Tovs Tap addAn\wY exhevyovTas 
irorauBavev, iva pn SiwKovtes adiotawto 
paxpay, poe os év Spope TrepupepowTo, Kal 
Xpoviov ein TO Epryor, autos d dmavtas émémet. 
Kal ta és Stow mTpaTa Huépats TeccapaKovTa 
émidav és “Pounv raonrOev. d0ev és Bpevtéciov, 
kal é« Bpevreciov too@de Siactipate THv Ew 
mepi@revoas, e&émAnEev aravtas Tdyer TE éTl- 
mrov Kal peyéGes tapackeviis Kal doBw@ SoEns, 
@oTe TOUS AnoTas EXTTicaYTAS AUTO TpoETTLYVELpN- 
cELV, 1) ovK evpapés ye TOKATA oHOv Epyov aTodel- 
Ee, Seicavtas evOds Th Te TOEwD As ETOALCPKOUY 
eFavaxOjvar, Kal és tas cvvybus axpas Kal 
vavroyias virodevyev, kal Loprnio thy per 
Odd\accav aitixa apayt KexabdpOat, Tors &é 
Anotas 7d TOV oTpaTHYaV adicKxecOat TavTayod 
KaTa wépn. 

96. Adtos dé és Kidcxiav nretyero peta Trotkt- 
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coast of Italy itself to Lucius Gellius and Gnaeus 
Lentulus. Sicily and the Adriatic as far as Acarnania 
were assigned to Plotius Varus, and Terentius Varro; 

. the Peloponnesus, Attica, Euboea, Thessaly, Mace- 
donia and Boeotia to Lucius Sisenna; the Greek 
islands, the whole Aegean sea, and the Hellespont 
in addition, to Lucius Lollius ; Bithynia, Thrace, the 
Propontis and the mouth of the Euxine to Publius 
Piso; Lycia, Pamphylia, Cyprus and Phoenicia to 
Metellus Nepos. Thus were the commands of the 
praetors arranged for the purpose of attacking, de- 
fending and guarding their respective assignments, 
so that each might catch the pirates put to flight by 
others, and not be drawn a long distance from their 
own stations by the pursuit, nor carried round and 
round as in a race, and the time for doing the work 
protracted. Pompey himself made a tour of the 
whole. He first inspected the western stations, ac- 
complishing the task in forty days, and passing 
through Rome on his return. Thence he went to 
Brundusium and, proceeding from this place, he oc- 
cupied an equal time in visiting the eastern stations. 
He astonished all by the rapidity of his movement, 
the magnitude of his preparations, and his formidable 
reputation, so that the pirates, who had expected to 
attack him first, or at least to show that the task he 
had undertaken against them was no easy one, became 
straightway alarmed, abandoned their assaults upon 
the towns they were besieging, and fled to their ac- 
customed peaks and inlets. Thus the sea was cleared 
by Pompey forthwith and without a fight, and the 

pirates were everywhere subdued by the praetors at 

their several stations. 
96. Pompey himself hastened to Cilicia with forces 
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Nov otpatod Kal pnYavnudtwv TOBY, éAmicas 
, fol 

mavroias paxyns Kal modopKias avTe Sejoew ent 
dxpas amoxpiuvous. ovdevds b€ edence TO yap 

lal e 

Kré0s a’TOD Kal Thy TapacKevHY of AnoTAL KaTA- 
mrayéevtes, Kal éAricavtes, eb wy Sia payns 
y- , #. a \ “ 

ErOorev, tevEecOar diravOpwrov, TpAToL pev ot 

Kpdyov cat ’Avtixpayov elyov, ppovpia péyiota, 
y lé a 

peta & éxeivous of dpecot Kidixes xab épe€js 
dmavtes éavtods évexeipicav, OTAa TE opod 
modrd, TA pev Erowa Ta dé yadxevopeva, Tapé- 
Swxav, Kal vads Tas pev ete TmHyVULEevas Tas 
S i8n wAeovoas, xadKov Te Kal otdnpov és 
Taita ovvevnveypévov kal oOdvas Kal Kddws 

\ ef Ve 3 , an 

Kal OAnv ToLKiAnv, alxpareTwv TE TAHOos, 
fol \ b] MN / lal bt $e she la Tov pev ert rRUTpos Ta” Se emt Epyos Sedepé- 

€ A 
vov. av 6 Louris thy wey dAnv évérpnoe, 
tas 8& vads amnyaye, Tos 8 aliypaderous 
és Tas matpidas adjxe> Kal TodXot KevoTd- 
dia chav KatédaBov ws emi vexpois yevopeva. 

D , 

tods S€ meipatas of pddiota édoKovy ody v7r0 
ff M! > ? 4 / \ \ ‘ > \ 

poxOnpias arr’ aropia Biov dia Tov TodELov Et 
ravta édbeiv, és Madrd0ov nal "Adava kai ’Ent- 

oe A ” ” / ” A? , 

daverav, 7) el TL AAXO TOALT MA Epnmov 7) OhLYaV- 
Opwrov hv Thade THY Tpaxelas Kidexias, cvv@ncle 
Tovs 56 Twas avTov Kai és Avuny tis “Ayaias 

, € , 

éEéreprev. de wev 6 ANTTPLKOS TOAE LOS, KAAETTO- 
tatos écecOar vopicbeis, ddrrynpepos éyéveTo TH 
Tlowrnio: «ai vats édaBe Tas pev ddovras piav 
kal éBSopurKovta, Tas b€ bm’ avTav Tapadubeicas 

. e 

&& xal rptaxocias, modes dé Kal Ppovpra Kal opyn- 
Tipia adrAa avTav és eikoor Kai éExaTov. AnoTAl 
8 dvnpéOnaav ev tais payais appl Tods puptous. 
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of various kinds and many engines, as he expected cwap. 
that there would be need of every kind of fighting *!V 
and every kind of siege against their precipitous 
peaks; but he needed nothing. The terror of his 
name and the greatness of his preparations had pro- 
duced a panic among the robbers. They hoped that 
if they did not resist they might receive lenient 
treatment. First, those who held Cragus and Anti- 
cragus, their largest citadels, surrendered themselves, He captures 
and after them the mountaineers of Cilicia, and, 34roys 
finally, all, one after another. They gave up at the ae 
same time a great quantity of arms, some completed, ©" ° ~~ 
others in the workshops ; also their ships, some still 
on the stocks, others already afloat; also brass and 
iron collected for building them, and sail-cloth, rope 
and timber of all kinds; and finally a multitude of 
captives either held for ransom or chained to their 
tasks. Pompey burned the timber, carried away the 
ships and sent the captives back to their respective 
countries. Many of them there found their own 
cenotaphs, for they were supposed to be dead. 
Those pirates who had evidently fallen into this way 
of life not from wickedness, but from poverty 
consequent upon the war, Pompey settled in Mallus, 
Adana, and Epiphaneia, or any other uninhabited or 
thinly peopled town in Cilicia Tracheia. Some of 
them, too, he sent to Dyme in Achaia. Thus the war 
against the pirates, which it was supposed would 
prove very difficult, was brought to an end by 
Pompey in a few days. He took seventy-one ships 
by capture and 306 by surrender from the pirates, 
and about 120 of their towns, fortresses and other 
places of rendezvous. About 10,000 of the pirates 
were slain in battles. 
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XV 

97. "Em 8) todos dféws Te otw Kal mapa- 

SdEas yevopévors of “Pwpator tov Topaneov 
Y: 

péya éraipovtes, ete dvta mept Kedextav etAovTo 
a x \ fol 

TOU TPOS MiOpidarny Toneu“ou oTpaTnyov ETL TIS 

dpolas éovotas, adtoxpdtopa dvta, orn Gérou, 
“ 7; x a \ f x 

cuvtidecOat Te Kal TrodEpety, Kal PlAous 7) TOXE- 

pious ‘Papaiors obs Soxipacere Toveta Oat oTpaTias 
a A ’ 

Te dons, bon mépav éotl tis “Itadas, apxew 

Lwxav. dep ovdevi Tw Tavtdtaci po Tovde 

pod mdvra edd0n. Kat lows adtov Kal dia TSE 
€ f lal 

péyav dvoudfovow: o ydp ToL mWodEmos 0 TOD 
iN: r a 

MiOpiSdrov Kal ims tov TpoTépwv oTpaTnyov 
éEjvucto 767. 

\ a > 

Tloprrjros pev ody ed0ds ex Ths. "Aclas otpatov 

dyelpas peteatpatomédevoey ert Tovs Spous Tov 
McOpiddartov: Mid pidarn dé Fv éeitextos oiKetos 

otpatés, Tplapvpioe Tefol Kat immels TpiaxtrALoL, 
lol , 

Kal mpovxdOnto THis xepas. apte 8 adrnv 
AevxdrXov SiepPapxdtos amopws elyev ayopas: 
ia > / ? ‘i , \ ’ 

5Oev adtoportass émeTiOevto ToAXol. Kal Tovede 
\ e / >? Li b] 4 \ ae | 

perv 6 MiOpiddrns épevvdpevos éxprjuvn Kat opGar- 
pods avepuTte kat éxavev. Kal Ta bev TOV adTo- 

a e ay , a , 

HONMOY aooov nvwWXAEL Sia PoBov THV KodXdcEw?, 

érrérpiBe © 1) amropia. 
98. LpéoBes ody és Tlopmijuov méurpas nfiov 

pabeiv, tis av ein Tod roreuov diddvows. 0 8 
cree \ > , es 50 ” 4 “ \ 

gay Tods avTomorous Huiv Tapades” edn, “ Kat 
\ an / , e Ly 

ceavTov nuiv émutpéyrns. av 0 Midpidarns 
a ‘b ‘\ lal 

muOdpevos TOIs aVTOMOAOLS TO Tepl a’TaY Eppace, 
, con X 

Kat SeSidtas dpav @pocev tt ot TA mpos ‘Pwpatous 
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XV 

97. For this victory, so swiftly and unexpectedly cuap. 
gained, the Romans extolled Pompey greatly; 
and while he was still in Cilicia they chose him $2i%.y 
commander of the war against Mithridates, giving perc 
him the same unlimited powers as before, to Boney, 
make war and peace as he liked, and to proclaim 
nations friends or enemies according to his own 
judgment. ‘They gave him command of all the 
forces beyond the borders of Italy. All these powers 
together had never been given to any one general 
before ; and this is perhaps the reason why they call 
him Pompey the Great, for the Mithridatic war 
had been already finished by his predecessors. He He marches 
accordingly collected his army and marched to the $f} aaates 
territory of Mithridates. The latter had an army, 
selected from his own forces, of 30,000 foot and 
3000 horse, stationed on his frontier; but since 
Lucullus had lately devastated that region there was 
a scant supply of provisions, and for this reason 
many of his men deserted. The deserters whom he 
caught he crucified, put out their eyes, or burned 
them alive. But whilethe fear of punishment lessened 
the number of deserters, the scarcity of provisions 
weakened him. 

98. So he sent envoys to Pompey asking on 
what terms he could obtain peace. Pompey re- 
plied, “By delivering up our deserters and _sur- 
rendering at discretion.” When Mithridates was 
made acquainted with these terms he communicated 
them to the deserters, and when he observed 
their consternation he swore that on account of 
the cupidity of the Romans he would never make 
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GaP. dot datovda Sid THY wrEoveEiay a’TOY, Kal OvK 

éxdaoer Tuvd, ovde mpaker Tote & pn KoWH TACI 

cuvoicer. 6 pev by de ecizrev, 0 dé Tlopaneos 

évéSpay trot Kabeis imméwy, érépovs emepmev x 

davepod trois mpopvraks tod Bacthéws evox ret 

kal elpnto aitois... épeOiSew Kat vmodevryery 

aomep jTTwpevous,.. . €TTE TEP Ol EK THIS évédpas 

meptraBdvres avTovs éTpéyavto. Kai pevyoucr 

Tax’ av Kal és 70 otpatoTedov cuvecerndnaay, EL 

pn Seicas 6 Bacideds mpornyaye TO mecov. of O 

dmexdpovv. Kal tédos Hv tobT0 TH TpoTy Mop- 

mniov Kal MiOpiddrov meipa &s GAdjdovs Kal 

immopuaxia. 
99. "Evoydovpevos & bd ths atropias o Bact- 

Neds dxwv Ureydper, Kal évedéyero Hopmyeov és 

tiv éavtod, éraTifov KaOyjpevov ev THdE TH Sxe- 

Oappévyn kaxoTradjcev. 0 d¢ ayopay peév €TaKTOV 

ex Tov dmuabev elye, TEpLeNOwy Sé TA TpOs Ew TOU 

MidpiSdrov, Kal ppovpia aiT@ Kat otpatomeda 

mora es ExaToV Kal TEVTHKOVTA GTadioUs TeEpt- 

Gels daretdppeve TOO put) oiTOoYElv avTOY ETL 

ebpapas. Kal o Bacidevs aToTappEvovTe Mev OVK 

écreriOeto, cl bd Séous €i0” UT’ avoias, ) Tacw 

éyyiyvetar TAncabovT@Y TOY KAKdY, Kapveav O 

addis e& drroplas Ta Urofiyta ba ele kaTEKoT TE, 

rovs tarmous fOvoUs TeEpLTrOoLOUpmeEvos, EaTE OAL és 

mevtyKovta Siapxécas nuépas vucTos aTredidpacke 

civ cioTth Babeia Sv oddv Svcxepav. ws Sé 

avrov ports Huépas 0 Topmnos KcataraBov 

elyeto THY voTdTwy, 6 wev Kal TOTEe TOV iw 
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peace with them, nor would he give up anybody to cnap 
them, nor would he ever do anything that was *Y 
not for the common advantage of all. So spake 
Mithridates. Then Pompey placed a cavalry force 
in ambush, and sent forward others to harass the 
king’s outposts openly, and ordered them to provoke 
<the enemy> and then retreat, as though van- 
quished. <This was done> until those in ambush 
took their enemy in the rear and put them to flight. 
The Romans might have broken into the enemy’s 
camp along with the fugitives had not the king, 
apprehending this danger, led forward his infantry, 
whereupon the Romans retired. This was the result 
of the first trial of arms and cavalry engagement 
between Pompey and Mithridates. 

99. The king, being distressed by lack of pro- ze. 66 
visions, retreated reluctantly and allowed Pompey The king 
to enter his territory, expecting that he also would by night 
suffer from scarcity when encamped in the devastated 
region. But Pompey had arranged to have his sup- 
plies sent after him. He passed round to the east- 
ward of Mithridates, established a series of fortified 
posts and camps in a circle of 150 stades, and drew 
a line of circumvallation around him in order to make 
foraging no longer easy for him. The king did not 
oppose this work, either from fear, or from that 
mental paralysis which afflicts all men on the 
approach of calamity. Being again pressed for sup- 
plies he slaughtered his pack animals, keeping only 
his horses. Finally, when he had scarcely fifty days’ 
provisions left he fled by night, in profound silence, 

by bad roads. Pompey overtook him with difficulty Pompey 

in the daytime and assailed his rearguard. The ce 

king’s friends then again urged him to prepare for him 
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CAP. éxtatar KENEVOVTOV ovk émdxerTo, are Tots 
immedou povors Tous mAnordfovTas dvaKon Tey 
éomépas év UAaLS nUMoaTo muKvais. TH oy émuovon 
wptov KatéraBe mepixpnivov, ov pla és auto 

avooos mv, Kal Tésoapes avTHy ometpat Tpov- 
gfvdacoov. avtTepvNaccov Sé cal ‘Pwpator py 
daduyetv MiOpvdarny. 

100. “Apa o MELD TOV pev oTpatov auTov 
omrutev éxadTEpos, ot mpopvhaxes oe aN OV 
KaTa TO TPAvEs dmemerpavTo: Kat TWeS inmets TOU 
MO pidarov Xepis Te TOV immo Kal xopis: émay- 
yEXpaTos éBonfovv tots operépors mpopvnrakiv. 
TAELOVOY bé ohice ‘Pwpaiov immréwv émLovT@v, 
ot avurmot TOV MiOpidareiov olde aOpows és TO 
orparomedov aver av, avaBnoopevoi TE TOUS 
inmous kat é& icou Tots émtodar ‘Pepators ouvot- 
oO MeEvor. watidovres & avTOvS Of avw ETL ome 
Coprevot ovv Spomen kal Bon mpocbéovtas, Kal To 
yuyvomevov ovK elddTes GANA devyev avTods 
umohaBovres, @s eiAnppevov opav non Kal? 
ExUTEpPAa TOD oT paroTéedov, Ta Oma peOevtes 
epevyov. aieEddou & dvtos Tod Ywpiov mpocér- 
Tavov aGdAap ous dvacrpepopevol, MeXpl xaQijravro 
Kata TOV KpHUVaV. OvTw pev y} oTpaTia TO 
McOpidarn dua mporrérevay TOV advev TpooTay- 
patos Tots Tpowaxyo.s éruxoupely EROLEVOD Oopu- 
Anbeioa SiépOapro, cal TO our ov Epyov evKoNXov 
Hv TO Tournig, xreivovTe Kab ouhrdapBavovte 
dvorrous ete Kal ev TepLKpnuve OUYKEKAELTLEVOUS. 
Kal dyn pO noav és pupious, Kal TO otpaToTedoy 
ON TH TapacKeuH KaTEd} PO n. 

101. MiOpidarns Sé pera Tov UTAacTLoTOY 
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battle, but he would not fight. He merely drove cnap. 
back the assailants with his horse and retired into 
the thick woods in the evening. The following day 
he took up a strong position defended by rocks, to 
which there was access by only one road, which 
he held with an advance guard of four cohorts. 
The Romans put an opposing force on guard there 
to prevent Mithridates trom escaping. 

100. At daybreak both commanders put their 
forces under arms. The outposts began skirmishing 
on the slope and some of the king’s horsemen, 
without their horses and without orders, went to the 
assistance of their advance guard. A larger number 
of the Roman cavalry came up against them, and these 
horseless soldiers of Mithridates rushed in a body 
back to their camp to mount their horses and meet 
the advancing Romans on equal terms. When those 
who were still arming on the higher ground looked 
down and saw their own men running towards them 
with haste and outcries, but did not know the 
reason, they thought that they had been put to 
flight. They threw down their arms and fled, 
thinking that their camp had already been captured 
on either side. As there was no road out of the 
place they fell foul of each other in the confusion, 
until finally they leaped down the precipices. Thus 
the army of Mithridates perished through the rash- 
ness of those who caused a panic by going to 
the assistance of the advance guard without orders. 
Pompey was left the easy task of killing and 
capturing men not yet armed and shut up in a rocky 
defile. About 10,000 were slain and the camp with 
all its war-material was taken. 

101. Mithridates, forcing his way to the cliffs,accom- 
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, ’ / ? \ , \ 
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, € / \ 
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a a 
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panied only by his body-guard, effected his escape, cHap. 
and fell in with a troop of mercenary horse and about 
3000 foot who followed him directly to the fortress 
of Sinorex, where he had accumulated a large sum 
of money. Here he gave rewards and a year’s pay to 
those who had fled with him. Taking about 6000 
talents he hastened to the head waters of the 
Euphrates, intending to proceed thence to Colchis. 
Marching without halt, he crossed the Euphrates on 
about the fourth day. Three days later he put 
in order and armed the forces that had accompanied 
or joined him, and entered Armenia at Chotene. 
There the Choteneans and Iberians tried with darts 
and slings to prevent him from coming in, but he 
advanced through them and proceeded to the river 
Apsarus. Some people think that the Iberians 
of Asia were the ancestors of the Iberians of 
Europe: others think that the former emigrated 
from the latter; still others think they merely have 
the same name, as their customs and languages were 
not similar. Mithridates wintered at Dioscurias in 
Colchis, which city, the Colchians think, preserves 
the remembrance of the sojourn there of the 
Dioscuri with the Argonautic expedition. Here he 
conceived the vast plan, a strange one for a fugitive, 
of making the circuit of the whole Pontus, and then 

of Scythia and the sea of Azov, thus arriving at the 
Bosporus. He intended to take away the kingdom 
of Machares, his ungrateful son, and confront the 

Romans once more ; wage war against them from the 
side of Europe while they were in Asia, and put 

between them the strait which is believed to have 

been called the Bosporus because Io swam across it 

when she was changed into a cow and fled from the 
jealousy of Hera. 
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Kal Ta Kadovpeva KrACOpa Yvdav, oder! tow 
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102. Such was the chimerical project that Mithri- cHap. 
dates now eagerly pursued. He imagined neverthe-_ *" 
less, that he should accomplish it. He pushed Bere 
on through strange and warlike Scythian tribes, 
partly by permission, partly by force, so respected 
and feared was he still, although a fugitive and 
in misfortune. He passed through the country 
of the Heniochi, who recieved him willingly. The 
Achaeans, who resisted him, he put to flight. These, 
it is said, when returning from the siege of Troy, 
were driven by a storm into the Euxine sea and 
underwent great sufferings there at the hands of the 
barbarians because they were Greeks; and when 
they sent to their home for ships and their request 
was disregarded, they conceived such a hatred for the 
Grecian race that whenever they captured any Greeks 
they immolated them in Scythian fashion. At 
first in their anger they served all in this way, after- 
wards only the handsomest ones, and finally a few 
chosen by lot. So much for the Achaeans of Scythia. 
Mithridates finally reached the Azov country, of 
which there were many princes, all of whom received 
him, escorted him, and exchanged numerous presents 
with him, on account, of the fame of his deeds, his 
empire, and his power, which was still not to be 
despised. He even formed an alliance with them in 
contemplation of other and more novel exploits, such 
as marching through Thrace to Macedonia, through 
Macedonia to Pannonia, and passing over the Alps 
into Italy. With the more powerful of these princes 
he cemented the alliance by giving them his daughters 
in marriage. When his son, Machares, learned that 

he had made such a journey in so short a time among 

savage tribes, and through the so-called Scythian 
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CAP. yeyovera mepara, dvodedoat, mpéo Beis pev TLVAas 
és avTov ere purr ev deronoryna opevous @s avayKn 
Oeparrevorere “Popaious, opyiyv 6é dxpov eldws 
épeuyev és THY év tT@ Lovre XEppoyncon; TAS vads 
diatrpijcas, iva pi) Sucdfevev auTov oO Tarn. érepas 
8 émiméuyravtos éxeivov, mpokaBav éavtov €x- 
rewev. 6 6€ Midpidarns adtod tav Pidrov ods 
pev autos és THY apyny amovTe edeboKEL, TaVYTAS 
éxrewve, TOUS S& TOV TaLdos aTabels ws UTNpéTas 
idtov pirovu yevopévous apixev. 

103. Kal rade pév jv apd tov MiOpidarny, o 
8é Tlowmnuos avrov ed0ds pev ert tH huyA pEXpL 
Kohyov edlw€e, pera dé, ovdapa Sofas avtov 
o’te tov Lldvtov ovte tiv Maiotida Myny 
mepiehevoco Oat, ovode peydhous ete mpay pac 
eYXELPTED EXTETOVTA, TOUS Kodyous émner Kab 
iatopiay THs “Apyovautav kat Atocxotpwv Kal 
‘Hpaxréovs émidnuias, TO wdfos pddiota iSeiv 
eOérwov 6 IIpounPet acl yevér bar _Tept TO 
Kavcacov 6pos. xpucopopovar & &K Tod Kau«a- 
cou mnyal TodXal vipa apavés: Kal ot Teptourot 
KBoLa TeBevtes € és TO pedpa Babiparnra, TO biryna 
éwaoxéspevor avtots éxdéyouow. Kal TooDTov ip 
isws Kal TO xpuroparov Abjrou d€pos. TOV OUP 
Toyrnuov emt Th latopia aniovta ot pep gt 
TApeTeWTOV, dca evn yetrova "Opotgns o 
TOV "AABavev Bacurevs Kal "ApT@Kns ) "Taripny 
émra pupliacw ehOX oY appl Tov Kuprov TOTALOV; 
Os dwdeKa oropace TrAWTOIS €S Thy Kaoriav 
Odraccav épevyetat, ToAAwY 5 aUTOY éuPadcv- 
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Gates, which had never been passed by any one CHAP 
before, he sent envoys to him to defend himself, *¥ 
saying that he had been under the necessity of concili- 
ating the Romans. But, knowing his father’s violent 
temper, he fled to the Pontic Chersonesus, burning 
his ships to prevent his father from pursuing him. 
When the latter procured other ships and sent them 
after him, he anticipated his fate by killing himself. 
Mithridates put to death all of his own friends whom 
he had left here in places of authority when he went 
away, but those of his son he dismissed unharmed, as 
they had acted under the obligations of private 
friendship. 103. This was the state of things with 
Mithridates. 
Pompey at once pursued Mithridates in his flight s.o. 66 

as far as Colchis, but he thought that his foe would Pompey 
never get round to Pontus or to the sea of Azov, igh 
or undertake anything great now that he had been 
driven out of his kingdom. He advanced to Colchis 
in order to gain knowledge of the country visited 
by the Argonauts, the Dioscuri, and Hercules, and 
he especially desired to see the place where they say 
that Prometheus was fastened to Mount Caucasus. 
Many streams issue from Caucasus bearing gold-dust 
so fine as to be invisible. The inhabitants put 
sheepskins with shaggy fleece into the stream and 

thus collect the floating particles; and perhaps the 

golden fleece of Aecetes was of this kind. All the 

neighbouring tribes accompanied Pompey on his 

exploring expedition. Only Oroezes, king of the 

Albanians, and Artoces, king of the Iberians, placed 

70,000 men in ambush for him at the river Cyrtus, 

which empties into the Caspian sea by twelve 

navigable mouths, receiving the waters of several 
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la) , 

OAP. TOY ToTapLe@V, Kal peyictov twavtwy Apdéov. 
XV n Ms Q aicOouevos 5é Hs évédpas oO Lloprjios tov 

\ 3 Ua \ \ , , ToTapov éCevyvu, Kal tovs BapBdpous cuvedacas 
a a fc 

és Adypnv Babeiav (tropayjoat 8 eiol Sewvot, 

KpuTTOpevot Te Kal émidvTes abavas) adTH AoXpN 
TOV OTpaTOV TeptoTHcas evérrpnoe, Kal TOUS 
b] 4 207 ig a ing 7 ‘\ exhevyovtas édiwxev, ws atavtes Gunpa Te Kal 
80 4 n\ > f > ¢ , x @pa hveycav. Kal €OprauBevoev és Popunv rat 
RA ss fal \ NX yy a € , x 

amo Ta@voe. ToANal Sé &v TE Tots OpHpots Kal 

Tols Aiyparwros nupéOncav yuvaixes, ov petova 

TOV avopav Ttpatuata éxyovoar Kal édoxouv 
2 zm ee ” yy > N > ° 

Apafoves eivat, eite te €Ovos éctlv avrois 
an es YA > 1 , » 

yertovevov at Apafoves, €mikAnTOL TOTE és TUp- 
, i 

paylay yevouevat, elte Tivds TodrEutKas bAwS 
yuvaixas of THOE BapBapor Karodow ’Apafovas. 

104. "Exavov & évtedOev 6 Topumitos éotpa- 
LAS) / 4 > / f 

tevoev €s Appeviar, éyxd\nua és Tiypavn teOéuevos 

bre ovvewdyer MeOpiddtyn Kal jv dn Tepi 
\ , 

’AptrdEata tTHv Bactnecov. Tuypuvn Sé ove éyvw- 
an v a > a 

oTO mev TorEuEly ETL, TALES O éx THS MiOpidatou 
an , & 

Ouyatpos avTo éyeyévnvto, @v dvo pev avTos Oo 
f b) / \ \ ra 

Tuypavns avnpnKet, TOV wev ev payn, TOeLODYTA 
>) v a 

of, Tov & é€v Kuvyyectols, aVTOD TeadVTOS dpwEAr)- 
\ ts 

cavta Kal TO Sradnwa TepiOéuevoy ere Ketpévov. 
/ , \ a 

6 6€ Tpitos, Tuypavns, ev péev Tols KUVNYyectors 
n \ a 

UTeparynoas Tov TaTpos éoTepdvwTo UT avTod, 
\ \ \ 2 / \ of N a puxpov 6€ Siadit@v améotyn Kal Ode, Kab Todewaov 
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large streams, the greatest of which is the Araxes. cap. 
Pompey, discovering the ambush, bridged the river VY 
and drove the barbarians into a thick wood. These ae renee 
people are skilful forest-fighters, taking cover and with the 
attacking without shewing themselves. So Pompey rab 
surrounded the wood with his army, set it on fire, 
and pursued the fugitives when they ran out, until 
they all surrendered and brought him hostages and 
presents. Pompey was afterwards awarded one of his 
triumphs at Rome for these exploits. Among the 
hostages and prisoners many women were found, 
who had suffered wounds no less than the men. 
These were supposed to be Amazons, but whether 
the Amazons are a neighbouring nation, who were 
called to their aid at that time, or whether any war- 
like women are called Amazons by the barbarians 
there, is not known. 

104. On his return from that quarter Pompey He marches 
marched against Armenia, making it a cause of war cea: 
against Tigranes that he had assisted Mithridates. 
He was now not far from the royal residence, 
Artaxata. Tigranes was resolved to fight no longer. 
He had had three sons by the daughter of Mithri- 
dates, two of whom he had himself killed—one in 
battle, where the son was fighting against the 
father, and the other in the hunting-field because he 
had neglected to assist his father who had been 
thrown, but had put the diadem on his own head 
while the father was lying on the ground. The 
third one, whose name was Tigranes, had seemed to 

be much distressed by his father’s hunting accident, 

and had received a crown from him, but, neverthe- 

less, he also deserted him after a short interval, 

waged war against him, was defeated, and fled to 
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oe 7 TaTpr Kal HT TOMEVvOS és Dpadrav errepevyel 

TOV NapOvatov Bactréa, dpte THY Zwrpixov TOU 
TAT POS apxny Sradedeypévov. tANTLaTAYTOS oe TOU 
Toparniou KoLvod dpEv0s Ppadry, oUYYMPOUVTOS TL 
KaKelvou Kat pudiav idtay é és TOV _Hopmnvov pve- 
pévov, Katépuyev 6 mais ixétns és TOV Toprntov, 
kal TAUTA wv MeO pidarov Ouyatprbods. ara 
péya. Sucaroavyns Kal TlaTEws Kdéos ap TOU Hop- 
mniov Tapa Tos BapBapors, @ 51 micvvos Kab 6 
TaTNp Teypavns ovo _ ET LRT PUKEVT ELEVOS Hel, TA 
Te adva mavTa €auToV emiTpeyas és Ta Sikava 
Hoprnig, Kab KaTNyoeHnToY Tov matb0os emt 
Toprniov. XUddpxous dé avT@ Kai inmdpxous éml 
TU KEeheVTAVTOS dmavray Tob Loparnion, ot mev 
GVTES ap TOV Teypavy To dxnpuKTov THS 6600 
SedvdTes Epevyov oma, o 6¢ Tuypdvns re, Kal 
TOV Toprnoy | @S KpelTTova BapBa LK@S Tpoce- 
KUVNTED. etal & ot Aéyouow bro paBdovxors 
auTov axOfvar, eT atrepT Tov vmo TOU Llopaniov 
ryevoj.evov. OTrOTEPwS & 7AGev, efedoyetro mept 
TOV yeyovoTwv, Kat édidov Toparnie fev avt@ 
TahavTa eEaxroxida, 7H otpatia 5é Spaxpas 
TEVTHKOVTA EKdoT@, Kat oxay@ xidias, Kal 

yeaLapyo Hupias. 
105. Kal 0 Topmrijeos auto ouveyiryveocke TOV 

YyeyovoTan | Kal curmdagce TO TaLod, al duntnce 
TOV [ev ViOV dpxew THS Lognviis Kat Topdunvijs, 
al viv dpa elo ’Appevia Bpaxutépa, TOV. O€ 
TATEepa THS adds “Appevias emt TOE TO mao 
KXnpovopw. Thy 6é emixtnTov avTov dpyinv 
éxédevev On peGetvar. Kal peOier Suptav THY an 
Evgdparou péypt ths Oardoons: elxe yap 8% Kai 
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Phraates, king of the Parthians, who had lately cHap. 
succeeded his father Sintricus in the government 
of that country. As Pompey drew near, this young 
Tigranes, after communicating his intentions to 
Phraates and receiving his approval (for Phraates 
also desired Pompey’s friendship), took refuge with 
Pompey as a suppliant; and this although he was 
a grandson of Mithridates. But Pompey’s reputation 
among the barbarians for justice and good faith was 
great, so that trusting to it Tigranes the father also Tigranes 
came to him unheralded to submit all his affairs [9mes."° 
to Pompey’s decision and to make complaint suppliant 
against his son. Pompey ordered tribunes and 
cavalry officers to meet him on the road, as an act of 
courtesy, but those who accompanied Tigranes feared 
to advance without the sanction of a herald and fled 
back. Tigranes came forward, however, and _ pros- 
trated himself before Pompey as his superior, in 
barbarian fashion. There are those who relate that 
he was led up by lictors when sent for by Pompey. 
However that may be, he came and made explana- 
tions of the past, and gave to Pompey for himself 
6000 talents, and for the army fifty drachmas to each 
soldier, 1000 to each centurion, and 10,000 to each 
tribune. 

105. Pompey pardoned him for the past, reconciled Pompey 
him with his son, and decided that the latter should P37¢0"s 
rule Sophene and Gordyene (which are now called settles the 
Lesser Armenia), and the father the rest of Armenia, armenia 
and that at his death the son should succeed him in 
that also. He required that Tigranes should now 
give up the territory that he had gained by war. 
Accordingly he gave up the whole of Syria from the 
Euphrates to the sea; for he held that and a part 
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THvoe Kal Kiduxias TWWa O Toypavns, "Avtioxov 
éxBadov Tov evoeBH mpocaryopevdévra. A ppe- 
viwv & Scot TOV Teypavn T pos Tlopanov odevovta 
eyeatehedoimeray, €v browig TOUT’ eXOVTES, TOV 
Taioa avTov Tapa TO Toprnig | ere 6vTa metBov- 
ow emiBécbar TO mar pi. Kal o pev eAnpOn Kal 
ed€On, Kal pet akd HlapOvaious épeOilwv eri 
tov Tlopuanov eOprauBevOn kal aunpéeOn- Oo 6é 
Toparmjuos éxteTeAca0at ot TOV mayra. ToheHOV 
nyOULLEVOS, Brute mov 0a thy paxynv evixa 
Mibpidarmy, 4 i) ATO TOD epyou NexomoXus Krnverat, 
Kat éotiw “Appevias tis Bpaxutépas Aeyomévns. 
"A ptoBaplavy & azredidov Bacwrevew Karmra6o- 
Kias, Kat TpooeTredwKe Lopryiy Kat Popdunviy, a 
TO TaLol EHEMEpLOTO TO Teypavous: Kal oTpaTn- 
yetrac vov Gua TH Karmadoxia. Kat Tabe. edw@xe 
dé Kal THs Kotuxias mony KaordBana Kat aXdXas. 
“AproBaplduns wev obv thy Bactrelav bAnV TA 
maudt TEpL@v évexelpice. Kal ToAXal peraBorat 
pex pe Kaicapos éyévovTo Tov LeBactod, ed’ ov, 
cabarep Ta Aoira, Kat HOE 77 Bacirela TrepimrAOev 
és oTpaTnyiav. 

XVI 

106. ‘O 8é Tloprjios Kat tov Tadpov brrepenOav 
émoreunaoe <pev> “Avtioxo TO Koppaynve, ews 
és pidiav 6 Avtioxos abt@ ovvijOev, érrodéunoe 
5é cat Aapetw 76 Mido, péypu Epuyev, elite 
‘Avriox@ ouppayav elte Teypdvy mpotepov. 
érodéunoe Sé Kal "“Apaye tois NaBataious, 
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of Cilicia, which he had taken from Antiochus, cHap. 
surnamed Pius. Those Armenians who deserted 
Tigranes on the road, when he was going to Pompey, 
because they were suspicious, persuaded his son, who 
was still with Pompey, to make an attempt upon his 
father. Pompey thereupon seized and put him in 
chains. As he meanwhile tried to stir up the Parthians 
against Pompey, he was led in the latter’s triumph 
and afterwards put to death. And now Pompey, 
thinking that the whole war was at an end, founded 
a city on the place where he had overcome Mithridates 
in battle, which is called Nicopolis (the city of 
victory) from that affair, and is situated in Lesser 
Armenia. To Ariobarzanes he gave back the kingdom 
of Cappadocia and added to it Sophene and Gordyene, 
which he had partitioned to the son of Tigranes, and 
which are now administered as parts of Cappadocia. 
He gave him also the city of Castabala and some 
others in Cilicia. Ariobarzanes, however, intrusted 
his whole kingdom to his son while he was still 
living. Many changes took place until the time of 
Caesar Augustus, under whom this kingdom, like the 
others, became a Roman province. 

B.0. 65 

« 

XVI 

106. Pompey then passed over Mount Taurus and cuap, 

made war against Antiochus, the king of Commagene, *Y 

until the latter entered into friendly relations with ae Se 

him. He also fought against Darius the Mede, and peed 
put him to flight, either because he had helped 
Antiochus, or Tigranes before him. He made war no, 68 
against the Nabataean Arabs, whose king was 
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CAP. "Apéta Bacirevovtos adtoav, kal "Tovdaiors, “A pt- 

atoBovXouv Tov Bacrréos moor dvros, €ws eidev 

‘Tepoco\vpa THY aylwrdtny avtois modw. Kal 

Keduxias 5€ dca ovtrw ‘Pwpators vmiKove, Kal THY 
YA vy , vd \ b) te > AY \ aAAnV Yupiav, bon Te wept Evpparnv éoti Kai 

lé Ne? rab) - \ vl 1d / &: 

KolAn: Kat Doivikn Kai liaNatotivyn dEeyeTal, Kal 
\ b td Nas? if, \ x4 ” 

THv “[dovpaiwy Kat “Itovpatwv, cai doa adXra 
She s , 9 \ > A, ‘p , pe 
ovopata upias, émi@v apayt “Pwpatos Kadi- 

y \ >Q\ ” ee) / ‘\ oTaToO, eykAnua pev ovdev Exwv és Avtioyoy Tov 
evocBods, TapovTa Kal dedpmevov iTép apyts 
TaTpoas, nryoupevos Oé, Tuypavn Tov KpaTicavtTa 
Tov AvTloxou THs ys aTeddoas, “Pwpaiors ad’Tyy 
Kata Tobe TMpocKkenThoOar. tavta 8 avT@ s.or- 
KOUpEV ED mpéa Bers adpixovTo Ppadrov Kal Tuypd- 
vous €> Toe [ov GAAHAOLS TUL TETOVT OD, OL pev 

Teypdvous as dirwm cuupayeiv tov Tlopumnyeov 
b} fal e \ an / ‘ie > an X 

a€vovvtes, ot dé Tod LlapOvaiou didiav adt@ Tpds 
€ la ie \ c , > b) na 

Pwpatous Ti émevor. Kal o Tlourrnios obx a&iav 
TlapOvaiots Toe pety dvev ‘Pwpatov vngicparos, 
émrewaev duporepoes Suadhanras. 

107. Kai o péev appt TavTa Vy, MOpidarn 8 % 
meptodos 7, MVUTTO TOU Tovrou- Kat Uavricaravov, 
€uuT pov Evpwraiwn € emt THs éx Borns ToD Tovrou 
kataraS@v xreiver TOV viéwy Eubapny éml tov 
méopou dua untpos audptnpwa ToLovee. ppouptov 
jv te MiOpidatn, &v0a RavOavovtes Um oyevot 
Oncavpoi TodA@Y oLdnpodéT ov VadKewy TOA 
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Aretas, and against the Jews (whose king, Aristobu- cHapP, 
lus, had revolted), until he had captured their holiest ais 
city, Jerusalem. He advanced against, and brought He brings 

under Roman rule without fighting, those parts of $78 under 
Cilicia that were not yet subject to it, and the rule 
remainder of Syria which lies along the Euphrates, 
and the countries called Coele-Syria, Phoenicia, and 
Palestine, also Idumea and Ituraea, and the other 
parts of Syria by whatever name called; not that he 
had any complaint against Antiochus, the son of 
Antiochus Pius, who was present and asked for his 
paternal kingdom, but because he thought that, since 
he had himself dispossessed Tigranes, the conqueror 
of Antiochus, it belonged to the Romans by right of 
war. While he was settling these affairs ambassadors 

came to him from Phraates and Tigranes, who had 

gone to war with each other. Those of Tigranes 

asked Pompey to aid one who was his friend, while 

those of the Parthian sought to establish friendship 

between him and the Roman people. . As Pompey 

did not think good to fight the Parthians without a 

decree of the Senate, he sent mediators to compose 

their differences. 
107. While Pompey was about this business sc. 65 

Mithridates had completed his circuit of the Euxine Mithridates 

and occupied Panticapaeum, a European market- ie, 

town at the outlet of that sea.1 There at the 

Bosporus he put to death Xiphares, one of his sons, 

on account of the following fault of his mother. 

Mithridates had a castle where, in a secret under- 

ground treasury, a great deal of money lay concealed 

1 On'the contrary, Panticapaeum was at the outlet of the 

Palus Maeotis (Sea of Azov) on the site of the modern city, 

of Kertsch. ; 
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xpnpata e€xpuTTov. Xtpatovicn 6é, pia TeV 
McOpidatov TadrdAaKav 7) yuvatkav, 1) Tovde Tod 
ppovpiov tiv emictHyny Kat dudraKnny érreré- 
TpAaTTO, TEpLLovTos ett TOV IlovTov TOD MiOpidatov 
TO gpovpiov évexeipice TH Lloprrniwm Kai tods 
Oncavpovs ayvoovpévous eunvucev, emt cuvOnnn 
povn THOSE, OTL OL TOV VioV Eupapny O Toparjcos, et 
Aa Bou, TEepiawoes. Kat 0 bev Tots Xpipacw 
emruTUx CY imérxnro avTh TOV Euddpny Kal ébe- 
SWKEL péperbar Kal Ta idea aicOopevos dé Tov 
yeyovoTmy 0 MiOpisatns KTetver TOV Eudapny él 
Tov Topov, ehopwons Tis ENT pos mepaber, Kal 
éSéppuypev drapov. Kal O pev viod cated povnoer 
és aviav Tis dpaprovons, kal mpéa Bers és TOV 
Toparyuov, ETL Tepl Supiav o évTa Kal OUK aicOavo- 
pevov avroo TApavTos, eT EMT, ot THS TATP@AS 
apxiis auTov ‘Popators TEAETELD popous bmLaxX- 
vovvTo: Tloparniov 8 avtov édOovta Seicbar rov 
McOpidarny KEAEVOVTOS, kala Kal Teypavns adt- 
KETO, TOUTO bev ove &pn Tote vToarTnceTOa, 
MiPpidarns ye Ov, méuapew dé Tav maidwv Twas 
Kal pirous. dua b€ TadT Edeye, Kat oTpaTtiay 
abpows KaTtéheyev éAevd ep TE ral Sovhov, oma 
TE TONG Kal Bern Kal bnxavas emnyvv, pevd0- 
pevos ovTe Tivos Uras OTE Body apoTipav és Ta 
vedpa, eo popas Te TaoLW és Ta Bpaxutata THs 
meptovoias erréypager. dé UmnpeTar TOUTOU 
Todos évBprton, OUK ala Bavoudvov TOU MiOpi- 
Satou: vooov yap Twa ELKO TOD Tpoo@rov 
voo ay vmo ToLwy evvovywy €OEepatreveTo Kal 
EWPATO. 
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in numerous iron-bound brazen vessels. Stratonice, CHAP. 
one of the king’s concubines or wives, had been put 
in charge of this castle, and while he was still 
making his journey round the Euxine she delivered 
it up to Pompey and revealed to him the secret 
treasures, on the sole condition that he should 
spare her son, Xiphares, if he should capture him. 
Pompey took the money and promised her that he 
would spare Xiphares, and also allowed her to take 
away her own things. When Mithridates learned 
these facts he killed Xiphares at the straits, while 
his mother was looking on from the opposite shore, 
and cast away his body unburied, thus wreaking 
his spite on the son in order to grieve the mother 
who had offended him. And now he sent ambassadors 
to Pompey, who was still in Syria and who did 
not know that the king was at the straits. They 
promised that the king would pay tribute to the 
Romans if they would let him have his paternal 
kingdom. When Pompey required that Mithridates 
should come himself and make his petition as 
Tigranes had done, he said that as long as he was 
Mithridates he would never agree to that, but that 
he would send some of his sons and his friends to do 

so. Even while he was saying these things he was 
levying an army of freemen and slaves promiscuously, 
manufacturing arms, projectiles, and engines, helping 
himself to timber, and killing plough-oxen for the 

sake of their sinews. He levied tribute on all, even 

those of the slenderest means. His ministers were 
often brutal in their exactions, without his know- 

ledge, for he had fallen sick with ulcers on his 

face and allowed himself to be seen only by three 
eunuchs, who treated him. 
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cap. » 108. ‘Os & 2dnye To 1dOos, cal 0 atpatés aiTe 
s aynyepto Hon, emirextot pev EEnKovTa oTrEipal, ava 

éEaxoctous avdpas, ToAUSs 6é Kal GAS Gmtdos Kat 
vijes, kal ywpia doa of otpatnyol Tapa THY vooov 
npiKxecav, émépa Tov atpatod pépos és Pavr- 
ayoperav, Erepov éumdpiov éml tod cTouaTos, ws 
Exar époben éEwv tas eo Boras, érte Wourniou rept 
Luptay ¢ bvTos. Kdorop 6é PDavaryopevs WKto LEVOS 
moTé wird Tpipavos ebvovxou Baciduxod, TOV 
Tpigova éovovTa KTElveEL Tpoomer wv, Kal TO 
m0 os és ehevepiav ovvEKaNeL. ot Oé, Kaittep 
76 Tihs axpoTohews eyomevns Td "Aptadépvous 
Te Kal érépov ViEwY Tod MuOptdarov, Eva 
mepidevres THY axpav éverriumpacay, Ews oO perv 
“Aptadépyns cat Aapetos kat ZépEns xal’O£aO pns 
«al Evrdrpa, maloes TOU MS pidarov, deioavres 
él T@ Tupl Tapéoocav EavTous dye Ban. Kal Hv 
ene “Aptadéepyns audi teccapdxovta éTn moves, 

bé Aoxrol TALES eV popdor. Knreordtpa 6é 
avret eV, érépa mais TOD MiOprdarou- Kal avr 
) maTnp ayapevos THS evuxias, dixpora TONG 
émuméwapas eEnpTacev. boa dé é eyyos hy ppovpra, 

be: apriknrTa TO MiOpisarn yevopeva, Tpos THY 
ue adil TOV Pavaryopéov adiorato Tob 
McApidarou, Xeppovnads TE Kal Geodocla wal 
Nvppacov, Kal doa dda mepl Tov Tovrov early 
evKatpa és TodEHov. 6 6é TAS aroordaets oper 
TUKVAS, Kal TOV oTparov év vrowig EX@v BN ov 
BéBatos 7 Sia tHv dvaryeny Tis oTparetas kat by 
ea popar Bapitnra Kal. THY cel Tots oTpatols és 
Hyewovas atuxXodvTas amioTiay, éveumeV &s TOdS 
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108. When he had recovered from his illness and cHap 
his army was collected (it consisted of sixty picked 
cohorts of 600 men each and a great multitude of *“ ee 
other troops, besides ships and strongholds that had 
been captured by his generals while he was sick) he 
sent a part of it across the strait to Phanagoria, 
another trading-place at the mouth of the sea, in 
order to possess himself of the passage on either side 
while Pompey was still in Syria. Castor of Phanagoria, 
who had once been maltreated by Trypho, the king’s 
eunuch, fell upon him as he was entering the town, 
killed him, and summoned the citizens to revolt. 

Although the citadel was already held by Arta- Revolt 

phernes and other sons of Mithridates, the inhabitants ee 

piled wood around it and set it on fire, in consequence 
of which Artaphernes, Darius, Xerxes, and Oxathres, 

sons, and Eupatra, a daughter, of Mithridates, in 

fear of the fire, surrendered themselves and were led 

into captivity. Of these Artaphernes alone was 

about forty years of age; the others were handsome 

children. Cleopatra, another daughter, resisted, and 

her father, in admiration of her courageous spirit, 

sent a number of biremes and rescued her, All the 

neighbouring castles that had been lately occupied 

by. Mithridates now. revolted from him in emulation 

of the daring action of the Phanagoreans, namely, 

Chersonesus, Theodosia, Nymphaeum, and all the 

others around the Euxine which are well situated for 

purposes of war. Mithridates, observing these 

frequent defections, and having suspicions of the 

army itself, lest it should fail him because the 

service was compulsory and the taxes very heavy, 

and because soldiers always lack confidence in 

unlucky commanders, sent his daughters. in charge 
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car Levdas Ov evvouxey Tols Suvdo tats Tas Ouyarépas 
és yapous, aitav oTpariay Kata TdXos 8n ot 
Tapeival. mevtaxocto: 8 avtas a70 TOD oTpaTov 
mapéreutrov avdpes* ot MiOpidatov Bpayv s:a- 
GNOVTES ExTELVdY TE TOYS ayoVTAaS EvVOUXOUS, Gel 
Tpos Eevvovxovs Kpatodvtas tov MuOpiddrov 
TeTOhEMwpuEevot, Kal TAS Kopas és TOV Tloprrov 
aTnyayov. 

109. ‘O &€ cal tTéxvwv Toc ave. Kal hpovpiov Kai 

THs apyis Ons adnpnpuévos, Kal és ovdev akopa- 
xos éts wv, ovdSé THs LevOdv cuppaxtias syyov- 
pevos dv TvyXElV, Guws ovdev OSE TOTE 7) TaTELVOV 
 cuppopav aEtov éveOupeito, arr’ és Kertovs, éx 
moANOD dirous emt TOE Of yeyovotas, émevoe 
deAOwv és tiv “Itadiav ovv éxeivors éuBareiv, 
édmifwov of moAra Kal Tihs Itadias avtis EyOer 
‘Papaiwy mpocécecbar, muvPavopevos ade Kal 
’AvviBav m pagar TONE LOVLEVOV ev “IBnpia, Kai 
emupoBwratov € en TOvCE ‘Popators yevér Oar. noee 
dé kal evaryxos TH ‘IraMav ayedov amacav amo 
‘Peopatov aTootacav UTO éxOous, Kal ext wreto- 
Tov avtois TeTrohennxviay, Lmaprdwey TE fLOVvo- 
pax cvoTtacay én avtovs, asp em ovdemias 
dfwcews é évTt. TavTa evOupovpevos €s Kedrovs 
HTElYyETO. TOU 6é TONMN[LATOS dv avT@ Aaprpord- 
TOU ryevouevou, O oTparos mKvEL de auto pddiora 
THs TONS TO péyebos, € emi TE Xpoveov oTparetay 
Kal és aor piav viv dry Opevoe, Kai em dvopas Ov. 
ovd év Th opetépa Kpatovaw. avuTov Te TOY 
MiOpiScirnv NYOUVMEVOL, TAVT@Y aTrOYLYyVeOKoVTA, 
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of eunuchs to the Scythian princes as wives, asking CHAP. 
them at the same time to send him reinforcements 
as quickly as possible. Five hundred soldiers accom- 
panied them from bis own army. Soon after the 
soldiers left the presence of Mithridates they killed 
the eunuchs who were leading the women (for they 
always hated these persons, who were all-powerful 
with Mithridates) and conducted the young women 
to Pompey. 

109. Although bereft of so many children and 
castles and of his whole kingdom, and in no way fit 
for war, and although he could not expect any aid 
from the Scythians, there was still no trace in his 
designs of that humility which befitted his present 
fortunes. He proposed to turn his course to the 
Gauls, whose friendship he had cultivated a long 
time for this purpose, and with them to invade Italy, 
hoping that many of the Italians themselves would 
join him on account of their hatred of the Romans ; 
for he had heard that such had been Hannibal’s 
policy when the Romans were waging war against 
him in Spain, and that he had become in this way 
an object of the greatest terror to them. He knew 

also that almost all of Italy had lately revolted from 

the Romans by reason of their hatred and had waged 

war against them for a very long time, and had 

joined Spartacus, the gladiator, against them, 

although he was a man of no repute. Filled with 

these ideas he was for hastening to the Gauls; but 

the very boldness of the plan, which would have 

brought him great glory, made the soldiers shrink 

from prolonged service in a foreign land, against 

men whom they could not overcome even in their 

own country. They thought also that Mithridates, 
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CAP. Bovreabat TL Opw@vrTa Kal Bacirslopevov paddov 
H ov dpytas arrodaveiv, Cmas évexaptépovy Kal 
navyatov: ov ydp ToL cpLKpos OVO EveaTapporvnTos 
Avo Bactreds ovd ev tais cupdopais. 

110. “Ode & éyovtwy dmravtav, Papvakns 6 TOY 
Taidwyv avTo TyuwTaTOS Te Kal ToANGKLS UT 
avrov. Ths apxis amodederypévos écecOar dia- 
Soxos, elite deicas Tept Tovde TOD GTOXOV Kal TAS 
APYXAS, OS voV pev ETL OVYYVMooLEevwr TL Pwouaior, 
aTroNouperns O€ TauTav OhOKAT pws ef emt THY 
"[radiav 6 watnp otpatevceev, ei éErépats aitiass 
Kal Noyiopav émiOvpiars, éreBov\eve TH TaTpi. 
AnPOévT@v Sé TOY TUVEYVwKLT@V a’TO Kal és 
Bacavous ayopévav, Mynvodavns petérerce tov 
Midpidatnv ws ov déov, arom éovta Hn, Tov ert 
ol TLuw@TaTOY viov avereivr ecivar & é&dn Tas 
TolavTas TpoTas épya TONE MOY, ov Tavoapeveor 
kai tade KaBiotacdar. 0 bev 67 tweaOeis ™pou- 
TEWe TO mawol ouyyvepny. 0 dé deicas Tt pajvywa 
Kal TOV oTparov elOws KatoxvodvTa Ty oTpatelay, 
VUKTOS és mpwrous Tos ‘Pwpaiwy avdtouorous, 
ayYoTaTw Tob MO piSarov oTpatomedevovTas, 
éahre, Kal Tov Kivdvvoy avtots tobouv em) THY 
"Iraniav, boos el), capas evooow UrEepeTratpav, 
TONG dé pévovow éemerigas ever bar Tap 
éavTob, Tporyyaryev és aToaTacww amo Tob TAT POs. 
os e émeta Oncav otse, THs aUTHS vuKTos. & Ta 
éyyus dda oTpatoTreda Emre uTEV ) _Papvaxys. 
ouvvOewevav be KaKelvor, Tp@TOL peev dpa Eq 
nradAaEav of avTomoroL, rl 5 exeivols ob del 
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in utter despair, wanted to end his life in harness, 
like a king, rather than in idleness. However, they 
remained steadfast and silent, for there was nothing 
mean or contemptible about him even in_ his 
misfortunes. 

110. While affairs were in this plight Pharnaces, 
the son who was most esteemed by him and whom he 
had often designated as his successor, either alarmed 
about the expedition and the. kingdom (for he still 
had hopes of pardon from the Romans, but considered 
that the kingdom would be completely ruined if his 

father should invade Italy), or spurred by other 

motives and calculations of self-interest, formed 

a conspiracy against his father. His fellow-con- 

spirators were captured and put to the torture, 

but Menophanes persuaded the king that it would 

not be seemly, just as he was starting on his expe- 

dition, to put to death the son who was still the 

dearest to him. Such aberrations were, he said, a 

common feature of wars, and subsided when the 

wars ended. In this way Mithridates was _per- 

suaded to pardon his son, but the latter, still fearing 

his father’s anger, and knowing that the army 

shrank from the expedition, went by night first. to 

the Roman deserters, who were encamped very 

near the king, and by magnifying to them the 

danger, which they well knew, of invading Italy, 

and by making them many promises if they would 

refuse to go, induced them .to desert from his 

father. Then after he had persuaded them he sent 

emissaries the same night to. the other camps near 

by, and won them over too. Early in the morning 

the deserters first raised a shout, and then those next 

to them took it up, one after another. Even the naval 
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CAP. mo tov THY Bony peTehauBavov. Kal TO VaUTLKOP 
avtois enIXNTEY, ov mpoEeLooTes yey atravtes iows, 
o€vpporrot 8 évres és petaBoras Kal To dvaTvyobv 
UirepopwvTes, vy Sé TO Katv@ TO evedNTrL cael TLOE- 
pevot. of 6€ Kal ayvola TeV cuUVEyYwKOTOD, 
nyovpevor wdvtTas dvepOapOat Kat povos étt dvTES 
écecOat Tois TAcioow evKatadppcvytol, Po8w Kal 
avayKkn pbadrov 7) éExovoi@ yveun cuveTTHxour. 
MiOpidatns 8 éeypopevos vd THs Bons erepré 
Tivas épnoopévous 6 TL xpnotev of Bowvtes. ot 
& ove éyxaruydpevor, “ Tov viov,” pacar, “ Bact- 
Neve, véov avtl yépovTos edvovyos Te éxdedo- 
pévouv Kat KTeivavTos 4dn ToAXNOUS viéas Te Kal 
nyewovas Kal pidous.” 

111. “Ov 6 MiOpidarns tuOopevos, éEjer Svare- 
Edpevos avtois. Kat te wAHO0s ex dpoupiov trois 
avTouoros cuvétpexev. of & ovx &facay avtors 
TpocnrecOat piv TL avyKertov és miaTLY épyd- 
cacbat, Secxvivtes ouod tov MiOpiddaryv. of pev 
51) tov tarmov &pOacav avtod xteirar duyovtos, 
kat tov Papvaxny ws dn Kpatobdrtes aveiTov 
Baciréa* kai BvBrov tis TAaTetay hépwv €& 
lepobd éatepdvwcey avtov avti Siadijpatos. dmrep 
dvabev é« tepimdtou Oewpevos ereutev és Tov 
Papvdxnv addov er’ Ar, huyny aitav acdarh. 
ovdevds 5é TeV TEeuTroMéevwY éravidvTOS, Seicas 
Hy) “Pwpators éxdobein, Tods wev cWmatodvraKkas 
avtov kal dirouvs ére tapapévovtas éravéocas 
érepev és Tov véov Bacidéa, Kal adtov tivas 
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force joined in the cry, not because all of them had cHaP 
been advised beforehand perhaps, but being fickle,as *”! 
ever, contemptuous of the unfortunate, and always 
ready to attach themselves to a new hope. Others, 
who were ignorant of the conspiracy, thought that all 
had been corrupted, and that if they remained alone 
they would not be able to offer a serious resistance 
against overwhelming numbers, and so from fear and 
necessity rather than inclination joined in the 
outcry. Mithridates, being awakened by the 
noise, sent messengers out to inquire what the 
shouters wanted. The latter made no concealment, 
but said, ‘““ We want your son to be king; we want a 
young man instead of an old one who is ruled 
by eunuchs, the slayer of so many of his sons, 
his generals, and his friends.” 

111. When Mithridates heard this he went out to 
reason with them. A number of troops from a 
guard-post then ran to join the deserters, but 
the latter refused to admit them unless they would 
do some irreparable deed as a proof of their fidelity, 
pointing at the same time to Mithridates. The king 
fled, but they had killed his horse first, and at the same 

time saluted Pharnaces as king, as though the rebels 

were already victorious, and one of them brought a 

broad papyrus leaf from a temple and crowned him 

with it in place of a diadem. The king saw 

these things from a high portico, and he sent 

messenger after messenger to Pharnaces asking per- 

mission to fly in safety. When none of his messen- 

gers returned, fearing lest he should be delivered 

up to the Romans, he praised those of his body- 

guard and friends who remained faithful to him, 

and sent them to the new king, but the army 
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\ 

MTpoolovras exTELVEy 7) TTPATLA TAPANOYWS, AUTOS 

dé mapadricas 3 rept TH Eiher Pdppakoy adel 
L Pen, , 2 a or p ” meptéxerto éxipyn. dvo © avt@ Ouvyatépes Ett 

Kopat cvvTpepopevat, MiOpidatis te cai Nvooa, 

tots Aiylvmrtov cat Kuapou Baciretow nyyun- 
, a a , , 

eval, mporaPetv TOU pappaxou TapeKaNovr, 

Kal odddpa eiyovto, Kal mivovta KaTexw@dvov 
4 y+ lol \ fal \ 3 ra €ws émiov AaBovcar. Kal TOV pev avTika 

TO ddppaxov Hrteto, ToD 5é MiPpidarov, Kaitou 

cuvtoves éFeritndes Babifovtos, ob« edbixveito Ov 
BA X vs € / s e 2 €00s xal cvvtpopiay étépwv fhappuxwy, ols és 
»” , a lal a dpuvav Snrntynpiov éypHto cuvex@s* Kal vov éTt 

pappaxa MiOpiddtea Aéyetat. Bitortov ody teva 
idwv, jryepwova Kerrov, “ modXa peév €x THS offs,” 

a , 

eon, “ deEias és wodeuious wraunv, ovicopar 6é 

péeylorov ef viv pe KaTepyacato, KwWduvevovTa és 

mToumiy atayOjvar OpiauBov tov péxpe Tord 
n an b (2 

Tochabe apyis avtoxpdtopa Kat Baciréa, advva- 
lal 303, vd ? lal re be Tovvta €x dapyaxav amoOaveiv db: evnOn mpodu- 

\ 

aKiy éEtéepwov hapuaKwv: TO yap 61) yadeT@TaTOV 
aS , > \ a , ? , 
Kat cvvorxov ael Baciredor dappaxov, amiotiav 

an tA 

otpatod Kal traidwy Kal pidwv, ov mpoerddopnv o 
a , f o 3 

Ta én TH Staitn TavTa Tpoid@v Kal purakdpevos.” 
£. \ \ / ? \ > Z , 

0 pev 61 Bitoutos érixdac Gels errexovpnoe ypn forts 
lal a Ni ag 

7@ Bacwre?, 112. kab o MiPpidarns an éOvynoxeyr, éx- 
Oy Xn ? “4 nan CARA: / a 

Kaioéxatos wv é« Aapetov Tod Totaomov Tepoay 
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killed some of them under a misapprehension as they cHapP. 
were approaching. Mithridates then took out some poi- *"! 
son that he always carried in his sheath with his sword, ane” 
and mixed it.. Then two of his daughters, who were eet 

still girls growing up together, named Mithridatis **°* 
and Nyssa, who had been betrothed to the kings of 
Egypt and of Cyprus, asked him to let them have 
some of the poison first, and insisted strenuously and 
prevented him from drinking it until they had taken 
some and swallowed it. The drug took effect on 
them at once; but upon Mithridates, although he 
walked about rapidly to hasten its action, it had no 
effect, because he had accustomed himself to other 
drugs by continually trying them as a means of 
protection against poisoners ; and these arestill called 
“ Mithridatic drugs.”’ Seeing a certain Bituitus 
there, an officer of the Gauls, he said to him, “I 
have profited much from your right arm against my 
enemies. I shall profit from it most of all if you 
will kill me, and save from the danger of being led 
in a Roman triumph one who has been so many 
years the absolute monarch of so great a kingdom, 
but who is now unablerto die by poison. because, like 
a fool, he has used other drugs as antidotes. 
Although I have kept watch and ward against all 
the poisons that a man takes with his food, I have 
not provided against that most deadly of all poisons, 
which is to be found in every king’s house, the 
faithlessness of army, children and friends.” Bituitus, ris death 

much moved, rendered the king the service that he 

desired. 
112. So died Mithridates, who was the sixteenth Character 

in descent from Darius, the son of Hystaspes, king of pad cas oer 
Mithridates 
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CAF. Bactréws, dySo0s 8 aro MiOpidatov Tod Maxe- 

Sévev droatdvros Te Kal KTNTapévou THY LlovTinY 

apxnv. Bio 8 oxTw 7) évvéa emt Tous éEnKovTAa 

érect, Kal tovTwy értad Kal TevTjKovTa éTEeow 
2 , 5) \ BI \ sv an ta 

éCacihevoev’ és yap oppavoy ovta mepunrdev 2) 

apyn. eyeipocato bé Ta TEpiotxa TOY BapBapwr, 
Kal SKvOav banydyeTo ToAXOUS, Pwpators Teo- 

capaxovTovTn TOAEMOV eyKPAT@S émrodeunoev, ev 

 Bubuvias éxpatnce ToANAKIS kal Kamtasoxias, 

*Aciav te éréSpape kal Povyiav cat Uaddayov- pay puy ¥ 
jav wai Yadrartiav nat Maxedovas, és te THD 

‘ErArdSa guBadov modAdkga Kal peydrda pace, 

Kal ths Oardoons amo Kudixias eri tov 

"Iénov Ape, péxypt LvrArXas adTov avOis és 
TY jaTpwav apxnv auvéxrecer, EexKaldexa 
otparod pupiddas amoBadovta. Kal too@oe 
mraicpats cuuTec@rv Suws dvexivnoe Tov TOdeE- 
pov edpapas. atpatnyois te cuvevexOels és 
payas Tots apio Tos, SUAAa pev aTTaTO Kal 

AevxddrXov Kat Tlomarniov, moda Kal tavde 

mreovekTHoAas TOANAKLS, AEVKLOV dé Kdoouov Kat 

"Oarmuov Kéwrov cal Mdviov Axvdov aiyparo- 

tous €A@v TTepinyeTo, méxpl TOV péev ExTELVED, 
aitiov Tod Todéuou yevouevov, Tos O€ amédwxe 

TO LWAra. evixa S€ cal PipBpiav Kat Movpyvav 
~ / ef \ 4 \, , 

kat Kérrav imatov cat PdBiov xai Tpraprov. 

To dpovnua S iy del, nay tals cvpopais, 
péyas Kal depémovos. ovdepiav yé Tor Kata 
‘Pwpaiwy oddov és émeyeipnow, ovd’ yTTwpEVOS, 
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the Persians, and the eighth! from that Mithridates cHar 
who left the Macedonians and acquired the kingdom ie 
of Pontus. He lived sixty-eight or sixty-nine years, 
and of these he reigned fifty-seven, for the kingdom 
came to him when he was an orphan. He subdued 
the neighbouring barbarians and many of the 
Scythians, and waged a hard-fought war against the 
Romans for forty years, during which he frequently 
conquered Bithynia and Cappadocia, besides making 
incursions into the Roman province of Asia and into 
Phrygia, Paphlagonia, Galatia, and Macedonia. He 

invaded Greece, where he performed many remarkable 

exploits, and ruled the sea from Cilicia to the Adriatic, 

until Sulla confined him again to his paternal 

kingdom after destroying 160,000 of his soldiers. 

Notwithstanding this great disaster he renewed the 

war without difficulty. He fought with the greatest 

generals of his time. He was vanquished by Sulla, 

Lucullus, and Pompey, although several times he got 

the better of them also. Lucius Cassius, Quintus 

Oppius, and Manius Aquilius he took prisoners and 

carried about with him. The last he killed because 

he was the cause of the war. The others he 

surrendered to Sulla. He defeated Fimbria, Murena, 

the consul Cotta, Fabius, and Triarius. He was 

always high-spirited and indomitable even in mis- 

fortunes. Even when beaten he left no avenue 

of attack against the Romans untried. He made 

1In Section 9, supra, Mithridates Eupator is called the 

sixth in line from the first of that name, which is probably 

the truth. 
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CAP. Trapé\eumev, 05 Kal Lavwtais Kal Kedrtots ovv- 
XVI , Na 2) t ” — , 

etidero, kal és LYeptwpiov érepwrev és ‘IBnpiav. 
tpwbels Te TO TOMA TOAAAKLS LTO TOAELiOD, Kal 
érépwv nat’ ériBovrds, ovK amréaTn TLVds Ov8 Os, 
Kaiwep ov mpecBuTns. ov pay ovdé TeV ert- 
Bovrav tis avtov édrabev, ovd 1 TEeAeuTala, ANN’ 
éx@v TavTny UTEplo@y aTrwdETO OL aUTHY* OUTMS 
axdpistov 1 Tovnpia cuyyvoOuns TYyXavovea. 
povixds 8€ Kal @pos és mavtas iy, Kal THY pynTépa 
éxrewe Kal Tov adedpov Kal TOV Taidwy TpeEis 
viods Kal tpels Ovyatépas. TO cdma 8 Hv péyas 
yey, &s brodetxvvovcw boca Sida adTos Erreprpev 
és Neuéav re cal Aedrdovs, edpwartos dé, os méxpt 
térXous immedoal te Kal aKovticat Kal xia 
orddia THs Huépas, weptmevovTwy avtov éx Sia- 
oTnpdtov inmov, Spapeiv. Kal apua iavvev 
éxxaldexa trmwv ood. Kal madetas émeuédeTo 
‘Edrnvirts, 616 Kal trav lepdv joOeto THv “EXX- 
VuKOV, Kal povolKny yada. Kal codpav és 
TOAAd Kal hepérovos Ov wept povas HTTaTO Tas 
TOV yuvarKov Odvas. 

113. ‘O pév 8) edardrwp te cab Ardvucos émt- 
crnbels Midpiddtyns dde éreredta, Kal ‘Pwopaior 
pabdvres éwptalov as eyOpod duvoxepods amnr- 
Naypévor: Dapvaxns Se Lopanie tov véxvy tod 
matpos és Luwerny éml tpinpous ereprre, Kab TOvS 
Madmov édovtas, Sunpa Te TONAG boa Hy ‘EXy- 
wkd te Kal BapBapixd, Seopevos 7) THS TaTp@as 
apis 7) Boomopov ye Bacidevew povov, hy Twa 
kal Maydpns 6 adeAdos adtod Baciheiav mapa 
Midpiddrov maperijper. Tlopanjuos & és pév 70 
capa ToD MiOpidarov xopnytay dwxe, Kal Pdyrar 
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alliances with the Samnites and the Gauls, and he cap. 
sent legates to Sertorius in Spain. He was often **! 
wounded by enemies and by conspirators, but he 
never desisted from anything on that account, even 
when he was an old man. None of the conspiracies 
ever escaped his detection, not even the last one, 
but. he voluntarily overlooked it and perished in 
consequence of it—so ungrateful is the wickedness 
that has been once pardoned. He was bloodthirsty 
and cruel to all—the slayer of his mother, his brother, 
three sons and three daughters. He had a large 
frame, as his armour, which he himself sent to 
Nemea and to Delphi, shows, and was so strong that 
he rode on horseback and hurled the javelin to the 
last, and could ride 1000 stades in one day, changing 
horses at intervals. He used to drive a chariot 
with sixteen horses at once. He cultivated Greek 
learning, and thus became acquainted with the 
religious cult of Greece, and was fond of music. 
He was abstemious and patient of labour for the 
most part, and yielded only to pleasures with 
women. 

113. Such was the end of Mithridates, who bore 
the surnames of Eupator and Dionysus. When the 
Romans heard of his death, they held a festival 
because they were delivered from a troublesome 
enemy. Pharnaces sent his father’s corpse to 

Pompey at Sinope in a trireme, together with the 

persons who captured Manius, and all the numerous 

hostages, both Greek and barbarian, and asked that 

he should be allowed to rule either his paternal 

kingdom, or Bosporus alone, which his brother, 

Machares, had received from Mithridates. Pompey He's buried 

provided for the expenses of the funeral of Mithri- **5™°re 
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Bacireio tadh tois Ocparevtipow abtod mpocé- 
tate, Kal év SuwaeTy Tois Bacirelows évOécbar 
Tadows, aydpevos avTov Tihs peyadoupylas as TOV 
Kal attov Baciéov apictov: Dapvanny é 
dmadrdEavra movov ToAXod THY "Itadiav pirov 
kal obppayov ‘Papatois éroujoato, Kai Bact- 
rneverv CSwxev att@ Bootopov, ywpis Pavayopéwr, 
ods édevbépovs Kal avTovopous adiKer, OTL TPATOL 
pdrwota olde dvappwvvupéve TO MiOpidarn, Kal 
vads Kal otpatov adXov Kal oppntypla ExovTt, 
érexelpnoay, iyyepoves Te TOLS AAAOLS ATOTTATEwWS 
éyéevovto, Kal MiOpidatn Katadvcews aituot. 

XVI 

114. Adros 8& &l reHde morguw Ta Te ANTTHpLA 
KaOnpas Kal Baciiéa Kaledov péytotov, Kai 
auvevexOels és paxas, dvev tov Llovtixod mroXepou, 
Koryots te xal “AdXBavois xal"I8npcu kat *Ap- 
peviows Kal Mijoors cat “Apawe cal lovdaiors Kab 
érépos GOveowy Ewots, THY apynv @picato “Po- 
pratots péype Aiyuarov. és si Alyurrov avriy 
ov Tapyre, Kaitor ctac.alovaay és tov Baciréa, 
kal KadodvTos avTov adTod Baciéws, Kal trép- 
wavtos ait@ Sapa Kal xpyyata Kal écOiTas 
és tov otpatov admavta, elite Seicas péyeOos 
apyns ére evtvyovens, cite pudrakdwevos éyO- 
pav POovoy  xXpyopav araydopevow, elte éré- 
pos Aoyiopois, ods eEoicw Kata Ta AiyumTta. 
Tov dé eiAnupévwy eOvdv Ta pev avTovopa 
nopler ctupppayias ovvera, Ta 8é bd “Popaiors 
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dates and directed his servants to give his remains a cHap. 
royal burial, and to place them in the tombs of the *Y! 
kings at Sinope, because he admired his great 
achievements and considered him the first of the 
kings of his time. Pharnaces, for delivering Italy 
from much trouble, he inscribed as a friend and ally 
of the Romans, and gave him Bosporus as his king- 
dom, except Phanagoria, whose inhabitants he made 
free and independent because they were about the 
first to resist Mithridates when he was recovering 
his strength, and in possession of a fleet, a new army 
and military posts, and because they led others to 
revolt and were the cause of his final collapse. 

XVII 

114. Pompey, having cleared out the robber dens, cuap. 
and prostrated the greatest king then living, in one ; 
and the same war, and having fought successful Basted re 
battles, besides those of the Pontic war, with the East 
Colchians, Albanians, Iberians, Armenians, Medes, 

Arabs, Jews and other Eastern nations, extended 
the Roman sway as far as Egypt. But he did not 
advance into Egypt itself, although the king of that 
country invited him there to suppress a sedition, and 
sent gifts to himself and money and clothing for his 
whole army. He either feared the greatness of this 
still prosperous kingdom, or wished to guard against 
the envy of his enemies, or the warning voice of 
oracles, or for other reasons which I will publish in 
my Egyptian history. He let some of the subjugated 
nations go free, in order to make them allies, 

Others he placed at once under Roman rule, and 
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CAP. ev0vs éryyiryvero, Ta © és Bacirteva dredidov, 
Tuypaver pev “Appeviayv Kat Papvacn Beorropov 
Kal ’ApwoBaplavn Kamaéoxiav, cal 60a Tpoetrrov 

erepa. "AvTLOX® 58 7@ Koppaynve Ledreveevav 
emeTpewre, Kat ooa THS Mesororapias aAna 

Kat édpapev. errotet dé kal retpdpxas, Daddo- 
yparcav wev, of vuv eiat Tanddrar Karadoxais 
dpopot, Anidrapov Kal érépous, Iladrayovias Sé 
"Artadrov Kal Kodyov ‘Apiotapxov duvactyp. 
anédnve dé xal Tis év Koyuavois Oeas "Apxédaov 
iepéa, Omep éotl Suvactela Bacidixy, Kal Tov 
Pavaryopéa Kdoropa “Popateov girov. mod 
dé Kal Erépous Nopav Te Kab Xpnpwara édwxev. 

115. Kat crodeus @KLTED év pev ’Appevia TH 
Bpaxvrépe Nuxcomrohw emt 7H, vie, év S€ Ildvt@ 
Evratopiay, # hv avros pev 6 eUmrdtwp Mibpideerns 
éxtice Kal Kuraropiay ovopacey ag’ éavtod, 
brodeEapevyy dé ‘Papatous caOypnnel, Kal o 
Tlopmrrjos éyetpas Mayvorohw éxarer. ev 8 
Karmasdoxig Malaka, vd Tov Tohe Mov dedv- 
pacpevny és TéXos, myerpev adOts. Kat érépas 
TOAAXOD karevexGeioas U) BeBrappevas diwp- 
OodTo Trept Te Tov Ilovrov Kal Taravorivny Kal 
coi hny Supiav Kal Kouxiav, ev 7} oo) Kal parwcTa 
TOUS AnoTas oueKite, Kal 2) mons 1) TANGQL Looe 
vov Tlopernuomonus éotiv. eév oe Tadavpors, iy 
TWWa TOA O McOpidarns ele Tapwetov Ths 
KATACKEVIS, Surxidva pev eKT@ Lara, rou Tijs 
ovuxiTibos Aeryouevns nupébn XpucoKoddyTa, Kab 
plana Kal WuKTHpes ToXXol cal puta Kat KrivaL 
Kat Opovor KaTdKoo Hou, Kat immov xarwwol Kal 
mpoatepvidia Kal érwpioia, TavTa opotws SiddiOa 
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others he distributed to kings—to Tigranes, Armenia ; CHAP. 
to Pharnaces, Bosporus ; to Ariobarzanes, Cappadocia at 
and the other provinces before mentioned. To 
Antiochus of Commagene he handed over Seleucia 
and the parts of Mesopotamia that he conquered. 
He made Deiotarus and others tetrarchs of the 
Gallograecians, who are now the Galatians bordering 

on Cappadocia. He made Attalus prince of Paphla- 

gonia and Aristarchus prince of Colchis. He also 

appointed Archelaus to the priesthood of the goddess 
worshipped at Comana, which is a royal office. 

Castor of Phanagoria was inscribed as a friend of the 

Roman people. Much territory and money were 
bestowed upon others. 

115. He founded cities also,—in Lesser Armenia Cities 

Nicopolis, named after Victory; in Pontus Eupatoria, wooded FP 

which Mithridates Eupator had built and named 

after himself, but destroyed because it had received 

the Romans. Pompey rebuilt it and named it 

Magnopolis. In Cappadocia he rebuilt Mazaca, 

which had been completely ruined by the war. He 

restored other towns in many places, that had been 

destroyed or damaged, in Pontus, Palestine, Coele- 

Syria, and also in Cilicia, where he had settled the 

ereater part of the pirates, and where the city 

formerly called Soli is now known as Pompeiopolis. 

In the city of Talauri, which Mithridates used as a 

storehouse of furniture, were found 2000 drinking- 

cups made of onyx welded with gold, and many cups, 

wine-coolers, and drinking-horns, also ornamental 

couches and chairs, bridles for horses, and trappings 

for their breasts and shoulders, all ornamented in like 

manner with precious stones and gold. The quantity 
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CAP. Kal KaTaxpvoa, wv 1) Tapddoats bia TO TAOS €s 
Tpidkovra huépas Tapérewev. Kal Hv Ta pev Ex 
Aapetou tod “Tordomov, ta 5é é« THs UTodepatov 
9 na ee S, , 4 \ lal apy, dca Kreordtpa Kwous mapebeto nat K@or 
Midpisdtn édeddnecarv: ta Sé Kal tx avTov 
MiOpiSarov xatecxevacto Kal cuvetrexTO, ptdo- 
KdNov Kal Tepl KaTAaTKEUIY yEevopuéevov. 

116. Arjyovtos S€ Tod xetwdvos SuedwKev 
Tloumios dpicteia tH atpate, Kal’ Exaatov 
dvdpa yidias mevtaxoctas “AtTikds, Kat Tots 
Hyoupévors avTaV avddoyor, Kal dace yevécOar 

UA uA \ e f 2 N s) > TdravtTa pupia Kat éEaxicyitta. autos 8 és 
"Edecov xataBas diérdevcer és tHv ‘Itadiav Kai 
> € , > , \ > la \ 

és ‘Pauny nretyeto, Stapels ev Bpevtecio tov 
otpatov és Ta olxeta: ed btm pddota ws 

fol ‘ € , 97 a 

Snuotix@® Tors “Pwpatous é€éewrnFev. Kal avtwo 
f b) / \ 

MpocLovTs amivTov KaTa pépos, ToppwrdTw 
\ € , Cen \ ¢ 280 ye , 

pev of véos, €&fs 5é @s edvvavto Kal? iruxiay 
éxactol, Kal éml racw % BovdrAr Oavyafovca 

lal 2 

Tay yeyovoTav' ov ydp mo Tis eyOpov THAL- 
Lal ‘ e 

KovTov é\@v togdde opod Kab peyrota eOvn 
A , 

mpocerjer, Kal THY “Pwpatov apxnv él tov 
€ 

Evdparny pine. 0 8€ eOpudpBevoev ert rap- 
a a , 

mpotdtns Kal Hs ovTis po Tod SoEns, ern Exwv 
7: a 

mévte Kat tpidxovta, dvo épeEs huépacs, érrl 
a lg a t 

monnols €Ovecw, aro te TOU LlovTouv Kal “Appevias 
, \ xa Kammasoxtas cat Kidixias cab XSupias orns 

2? a re Ls \N DAs , a > 

xa AdXBavov cal “Hyioyov cat “Ayatiwv tev év 
b , io) {ste fol 

SxvOas nat [Bnpias tis é@as. Kal twaphyev és 
f € ui Lot a 

pev TOUS Abpévas ErTaKoTias vads evTENEls, és bé 
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of this store was so great that the transfer of it cmap. 
occupied thirty days. Some of these things had XV! 
been inherited from Darius, the son of Hystaspes; 
others came from the kingdom of the Ptolemies, 
having been deposited by Cleopatra at the island of 
Cos and given by the inhabitants to Mithridates; 
still others had been made or collected by Mithri- 
dates himself, as he was a lover of the beautiful in 
furniture as well as in other things. 

116. At the end of the winter Pompey distributed sc. 62 
rewards to the army; 1500 Attic drachmas to each 
soldier and in like proportion to the officers, the 
whole, it is said, amounting to 16,000 talents. Then 
he marched to Ephesus, embarked for Italy, and 
hastened to Rome, having dismissed his soldiers at 
Brundusium to their homes, a democratic. action 
which greatly surprised the Romans. As _ he 
approached the city he was met by successive 
processions, first of youths, farthest from the city, 
then bands of men of different ages came out as far 
as they severally could walk; last of all came the 
Senate, which was lost in wonder at his exploits, for 
no one had ever before vanquished so powerful an 
enemy, and at the same time brought so many great 
nations under subjection and extended the Roman 
rule to the Euphrates. He was awarded a triumph His 
exceeding in brilliancy any that had gone before, Sree 
being now only thirty-five years of age. It occupied 
two successive days, and many nations were repre- 
sented in the procession from Pontus, Armenia, 
Cappadocia, Cilicia and all Syria, besides Albanians, 
Heniochi, Achaeans of Scythia, and Eastern Iberians. 
Seven hundred undamaged ships were brought into 
the harbours. In the triumphal procession were two- 
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CAP. THD Topmny TOU OpuduBov cevry) Kal popeia xpuco- 
a ' Popa kal €repa Koo wou mouxthov, Kab THY Aapetov 

TOU ‘Tordamou Kivny, kab TOV TOU evmadropos avrod 
Opovov. Kab oKATT pov avrod, Kal etkova oxtamn- 
xuy amo oTEPEOD Xpuciou Taphye, cal em LonpLov 
apyupiov pupiddas eTTAKLTX ALAS Kal TevTaKocias 
Kal déxa, apakas bé SrrAwv dretpous TO TAHOGOS, 
Kal veov euSora, kal TAOS atypar@twv TE 
Kal AnoTov, ovdéva Sedesévov GAN €s TA TaTpLA 
éoTarpéevous. 

117. Avtod 5€ rod Topmrniov rpofyov bcot Tov 
meTrohepm weveov Bacthéwv yyewoves 4 maides uy 
aTparnyol HoaV, OF pev aixwadoror OVTES ol b€ és 
ounpetav dedopévot, Tplaxdaovoe padoTa Kal eiKkoct 
Kab Téa capes. évOa 81) Kal o Teypavous 7 Hv twats 
Teypavns, Kat TeéVTE McOpidarov, ‘Aptadépyns TE 
ral Kidpos cat “OFdOpns Kai Aapeios Kal Eepéns, 
Kal Ouyarépes’ OpodBapis te Kal Evrdrpa. mapn- 
yeTo dé Kal o Kohyov cKNTTOVXOS ‘OABaxns, Kal 
"Toudatov Boge s. AptaroSounos, Kal ot Kidicov 
Tipavvot, Kal {KvOGv Bacirecoe yuvatkes, Kal iye- 
poves Tpets 1 Bipwv cal "Ad Bavev dvo, kal Mévav- 
opos ) Aaodievs, immrapxos Tov McOpidarou 
EVO MEVOS. Tov bé ovK apixopevav eiKoves Tape- 
pépovTo, Tuypavous al Mc6pidarov, paxowéevov 
TE wal Yoo MEVOD kal pevyovrar. M6 pidarou dé 
Kat y) TohopKia, kal ” vvo& ote epevryen, elkagTo, 
Kal 1) oLoTrn. émt Téhee 5é edeiyOn Kal ws aré- 
Oavev at Te mapOévor ai ouvaTrobapelv avT@ édo- 
preva mapeLwypadnvro, Kal TOV ™ poarroBavévT oy 
vigwy Kat Guyatépay 7 oav ypapai, Oeav Te Bap- 
Bapixdy eixoves Kal Koopor TaTpLoL.. TapepéepeTo 
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horse-carriages and litters laden with gold or with cHaP 
other ornaments of various kinds, also the couch of bes 

Darius, the son of Hystaspes, the throne and sceptre 
of Mithridates Eupator himself, and his image, eight 
cubits high, made of solid gold, and 75,100,000 
drachinas of silver coin; also an infinite number of 

wagons carrying arms and beaks of ships, and a 
multitude of captives and pirates, none of them 
bound, but all arrayed in their native costumes. 

117. Before Pompey himself, at the head of the pro- Captives 
cession, went the satraps, sons,and generals of thekings Sepa ee 
against whom he had fought, who were present (some 
having been captured and others given as hostages) to 
the number of 324. Among them were Tigranes, the 
son of Tigranes, and five sons of Mithridates, namely, 
Artaphernes, Cyrus, Oxathres, Darius and Xerxes, 

also his daughters, Orsabaris and Eupatra. Olthaces, 
chief of the Colchians, was also led in the procession, 
and Aristobulus, king of the Jews, the tyrants of the 
Cilicians, and the female rulers of the Scythians, 

three chiefs of the Iberians, two of the Albanians, 
and Menander the Laodicean, who had been chief of 
cavalry to Mithridates. There were carried in the 
procession images of those who were not present, of 
Tigranes and of Mithridates, representing them as 
fighting, as vanquished, and as fleeing. Even the 
besieging of Mithridates and his silent flight by night 
were represented. Finally it was shown how he died, 
and the daughters who chose to perish with him were 
pictured also, and there were figures of the sons and 
daughters who died before him, and images of the 
barbarian gods decked out in the fashion of their coun- 
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CAP. 8¢ cal rivak éyyeypaypevor Tavde “vijes EdLooay 
yarkéuBoror oxtaKooias? odes éxticOnoav 
Karmasoxav éxté, Kidtcov 8€ kal xoikns Yupias 
elxoot, Hanasorivys 5é 4 viv Yerevaiss Bacireis 
> / 4 2, / > , v 

evixnOncav Trypavns ’Appévios, “Aptaxns “Rup, 
’Opottns *AXBaves, Aapeios Mijdos, "Apétas 
Nafataios, “Avrioxyos Koupaynvos.” tocaita 
pev ediyjdov 7o didypappa, avdtos bé 0 Moparnuos 
em d&ppuatos Hv, cal Tovde AOoKOAAHTOV, yAapVSA 
” ef ’ , a 4 ” éyov, ds hac, AreEdvdpov tot Maxedovos, ¢ 
To mloTov éotiw: eorxe 8 avtnv evpety ev MiOpi- 

/ U \ x , 

Satov, K@wv mapa Krgeordtpas daPovtov. 
elrovto 6€ avT@ peTa TO Apua ol svaTpatevod- 
pevot TOV HryEewover, of pev emt (mov oi dé TeLol. 

\ ae \ 4 > lA fal > 

mapedOwv & és TO Karit@duov ovdéva TaV aixpa- 
AOToV exTeer ws ETepor THY OpiapBovs Tapa- 
yovT@V, GAN és TAS TaTpiOas éTTeurbe Snwoctors 
Savavijuact, yopis Tav BaciuKav. Kal TOUTeD 

/ ‘ BJ \ > ty \ if 

poovos AptatoBovros evovs avnpéOn, Kat Tuypavns 
€ , 

dotepov. 0 pev 52 OpiauBos hv Torocde. 
118. "OSe peév “Pwpaior Bevvovs cai Kara- 

Séxas bca Te avTois Guopa Ovn él tov THoévrov 
Katotkee Tov Evéewvov, Baciriéa Mibpidatnv 
TecoapaKxovta dvo erect pwddtota KaledovTes, 
imnyayovto adiow tmnjxoa civat. TO 5€ avT@ 

, moréuw Kat Kodsxias Ta pono opior KatHKoa 
/ kat Xvpias thy te Powixny Kal Kothnv kai 

Kt Tlaraotivny Kat Hv és TO peaoyeov emt 
XN > 4 > \ ” A , 

rotapov Evdpatny, ovdéev ete te MiOpidarn 
mpoorjKkovtTa, pun Thade THs vikns mpooédaBor, 

Ul a a 

Kat gopovs Tos pev avtixa ois dé tatepor 
” id IN , \ 
érafav. Taddayoviayv te kai Tadatiav xai 
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tries. Moreover, a tablet was carried along with this CHAP. 
inscription: “ Ships with brazen beaks captured, 800 ; wiser 
cities founded in Cappadocia, 8 ; in Cilicia and Coele- gi" 
Syria, 20 ; in Palestine the one which is now Seleucis. tablet 
Kings conquered: Tigranes the Armenian, Artoces 
the Iberian, Oroezes the Albanian, Darius the Mede, 
Aretas the Nabataean, Antiochus of Commagene.” 
These were the facts recorded on the inscription. 
Pompey himself was borne in a chariot studded with 
gems, wearing, it is said, a cloak of Alexander the 
Great, if anyone can believe that. It seems to have 
been found among the possessions of Mithridates 
that the inhabitants of Cos had received from 
Cleopatra. His chariot was followed by the officers 
who had shared the campaigns with him, some on 
horseback and others on foot. When he arrived at 
the Capitol he did not put any of the prisoners to 
death, as had been the custom of other triumphs, but 
sent them all home at the public expense, except 
the kings. Of these Aristobulus alone was at once 
put to death and Tigranes somewhat later. Such 
was the character of Pompey’s triumph. 

118. Thus the Romans, having conquered King New 
Mithridates at the -end of about forty-two years, <omvts 
reduced to subjection Bithynia, Cappadocia, and the the Roman 
other neighbouring peoples dwelling near the Euxine teed 

sea. In the same war that part of Cilicia which was 

not yet subject to them, together with the Syrian 

countries, Phoenicia, Coele-Syria, Palestine, and the 

country inland as far as the Euphrates, although 

they did not belong to Mithridates, were gained by 

the impetus of the victory over him and were 

required to pay tribute, some immediately and others 

later. Paphlagonia, Galatia, Phrygia, and the ad- 
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CAP. Ppuyiav kal tiv Suopov rh Ppvyia Muciar, 
XVII 

Kal émt toiade Avoiav Kat Kapiav Kat “lwviay 
kai b0a adda Acias rhs epi to Ilépya- 
pov éott, Kkal tHv apyaiay ‘EAAdda_ kal 
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nyeto Oat peyay, kal THY én” aUT@ vikny pweyadny 
Kaneiv, Kal Tov oTpaThy io avra Tloyar7ov peéeryav 
TH idia povA HEXPL vov erovopatery, eOvav Te 
mijOous evexa @v avédaBov 1) mpooéhaBov, Kat 
xpovou pajKous, Teco apaxovtaerods ryevopevou, 
TOAMNS TE avtod Mb pidarou Kal pepeTovias, 
Suvarod opiow és amavta opbevtos, 119. 6 vijes 
pev joav oixelau TOANAKLS ™etous TeTpaxociov, 
trmeis 8 éore ore TevTaes wu prot wal mrelav 
pupiddes TEVTE Kal elxooe Kal enxavat kal Bérn 
Kara AOyor, ouvepd ouy dé Bacvnets cal duvdetat 
6 Te *Appévios Kal SKvdav Tov mrepl TOV Ilovrov, 
éri te Matotida Aipyny Kab aw exeLyns émt Tov 
Opdxvov Booropoy tepiméovtt. é TE Tos 
‘Popatov Suvarous, oracatovtas arp rOLS TOTE 
pddora Kab TAnptay avictavras él ‘Pwpatous, 
TeplemTeTe, Kal Kerrois puriav éri0eTo os Kal 
THOE eo Bahay és THY ‘Iradav, AgoTey Te éverrip.- 
my THY Oddaccay dro Kidexias éml oTHhas 
‘Hpaxetous, ot mavra, dpa wal dmhora TAILS 
TOACoLV és adr) rous érrotouy, Kal NLpov éritrovov 
eerpydoayro emt TeioTOv. dws Te ovdev avdpi 
duvatov é&édumrev 7) TpaTTw@v %) Siavoovpevos, ws 
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joining country of Mysia, and in addition Lydia, cHap. 
Caria, lonia, and all the rest of Asia Minor in t 
the neighbourhood of Pergamus, together with old 
Greece and Macedonia, of which Mithridates had 
deprived them, were quickly recovered. Most 
of these people, who did not pay them tribute 
before, were now subjected to it. For these reasons 
especially I think they considered this a great war 
and called the victory which ended it the Great 
Victory and gave the title of Great (in Latin 
Magnus!) to Pompey who gained it for them (by 
which appellation he is called to this day); on 
account of the great number of nations recovered 
or added to their dominion, the length of time 
(forty years) that the war had lasted, and the 
courage and endurance of Mithridates, who had 
shown himself capable of meeting all emergencies. 

119. Many times he had over 400 ships of his own, The 
and on some occasions as many as 50,000 cavalry, and 3™*™en" 
250,000 infantry, with engines and missiles in propor- Mithridates 
tion. For allies he had the king of Armenia and the 
princes of the Scythian tribes round the Euxine and 
the sea of Azov and beyond, as far as the Thracian 
Bosporus. He held communications with the leaders 
of the Roman civil wars, which were then fiercely 
raging, and with those who were inciting insurrection 
in Spain. He established friendly relations with the 
Gauls for the purpose of invading Italy by that route 
also. From Cilicia to the Pillars of Hercules he filled 

the sea with pirates, who stopped all commerce and 

navigation between cities and caused severe famine 

for a long time. In short, he left nothing within 

the power of man undone or unplanned in starting the 

1 See note on p. 477. 
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om péeytotov 8 Tobe TO Kivnua eE dvaToAs eri 
Svc yevopevoy evoxrAncat Tacw ws Eros eiTreip, 
i) TroAemoupéevors 7) TUmpaxovaw 7) AnoTEVOpEVOLS 
i) yertovevovaw. Toadade els ovTOs TodEMos Kal 
qoixkiios éyéveto. Kal és Ta pddtoTa Anyov 
cuvypeyKe ‘Pwpaiois: @picavto yap éml TOde THY 
Hyepoviav éx dvcews etl mrotapov Kidparny. 
dueretv 8 adta cata EOvos ovK tv, ouod Te Tpa- 
xOevTa Kal adAdjdols avaTreTrNEypEéva. & SE Kal 
&s édtvato avTav Keywpicbar, Kata pépn é- 
TAKTAL. 

120. Dapvaxns 8 érrodudpKee Pavayopéas Kai 
Ta Teploxa Tov Boozrépov, péxpt Tov Pavayo- 
péwr Sid ALpov és paynv mpoeAOdvtav expater TH 
paxn, Kat Brdrvpas oveev, ANA dirous Toiunoa- 

pevos Kal AaBw@v Sunpa, aveywper. eT’ ov TOA 
88 cal Luvernv cire kai "Apucoy evOupulomevos 
cat Karovive oTpaTyyouyTe emohéunoev, @ xpavep 
Topaijvos kal Kaiocap és GNM} Nous yoay, &ws 
avtov "Acavépos éxOpos idz05,- Popator ovo ona 
Sovrwy, éEnrace ths *Acias. émodunae dé kal 
auTe Kaicape xabedovre Tlopmijeor, émaveovre 
an’ Aiyirrou, Tepl TO YKOTLOV Gpos, évOa o i) TaThp 
avTou ‘Popator TOV appt Tpedprov € exexparricer: 
Kal TTnOels epevye oor XrLous immevow és 
Luvern. Kaicapos 8 avtov br daxonias ov 
duwEavtos, arn emriTéuNravTos avt@® Aopitiop, 
mapacous THY Luvemny Aopitio’ dmdarrovdos 
abeiOn peta TOY imTéwv. Kal Tors imtovs 
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greatest possible movement, extending from the east CHAP. 

to the west, so as to trouble practically the whole *¥!! 

world, which was attacked in war, tangled in 

alliances, harassed by pirates, or affected by the 

nearness of the warfare. Such and so diversified 

was this one war; but in the end it brought the 

greatest gains to the Romans, for it pushed the 

boundaries of their dominion from the setting of the 

sun to the river Euphrates. It has been impossible 

to distinguish all these exploits by nations, since they 

were performed at the same time and were com- 

plicated with each other. Those, however, which 

could be separated I have arranged each by itself. 

120. Pharnaces besieged the Phanagoreans and Career of 

the towns round the Bosporus until the former were pase 

compelled by hunger to come out and fight, when he 

overcame them in battle; yet he did them no 

harm, but made friends with them, took hostages, 

and withdrew. Not long afterwards he took Sinope, 

and had a mind to take Amisus also, for which 

reason he made war against Calvinus, the Roman 

commander, at the time when Pompey and Caesar 

were contending against each other, until Asander, 

an enemy of his own, drove him out of Asia, while 

the Romans were still preoccupied. Afterwards he 

fought with Caesar himself (when the latter had 

overthrown Pompey and was returning from Egypt), 

near Mount Scotius, where his father had defeated 

the Romans under Triarius. He was beaten and 

fled to Sinope with 1000 cavalry. Caesar was 

too busy to follow him, but sent Domitius against 

him. He surrendered Sinope to Domitius, who 

agreed to let him go away with his cavalry. He 

killed his horses, though his men were extremely 
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CaP. &xTewve TONNa Suva xXepawovTov Tov immméwr, vavol 
8 émuBas € és tov Llovtov epuye, Kab Lxvdav TiVaS 
cal Lavpopat ay cuvayayov Ocvdociar Kal Tavtu- 
KaTratov KkatéraPev. emf epuévou 8 aides avT@ 
Kare TO ExGos "Acavdpou, ot yey immets amropia TE 
trem oy Kat apadia melopaxias évix BVTO, autos &€ 
0 Dapvakns pdovos Hywviteto KANBS: HEXpL KaTa- 
Tpadels atré0ave, TEVTNKOVTOUTHS av Kal Baor- 
NEevoas Boomopou mevTexaidera & eTEo LV. 

121. *08e pev 89 Kab Papyaxns éférece THS 
apxis, Kal avTov THY. Baciretav Taio peév Kaicap 
edwxe MiOpidarn TO Tlepyapnve TULpAXHTAVTL 
ot Tpodvpas ev Aiyinte: vv & eiolv oixetor, 
Tlovrov 6é Kab Biduvias mépmerat TLS amo THs 
BovrAjs otpatnyos ér7}oL0s Ta & érépois vd TOU 
Llopmniov dedopéva o pev Tdwos, Emr Lme pura wevos 
Tots exouow bt Tlopani «al? avuTou TUVELAX OUD, 
Opes épvrake, TAY TAS é€v Kopdvors i lepoovrns, 
iy, és Avicopndny perijveyKev dio "Apxeddou' 
mavta 6€ ov monv Jorepov, Kal Tade Kal boa 
Tduos Kaicap 4) Mapxos ’Avt@vios exe érépots 
ebedaKerar, és orparnyias ‘Popaior Tepinnrev, 
amo Too eBaorob Kaicapos EhovTos Aiyurtov, 
odiyns éTe ‘Popalor Tpopacews (és éxdo tous 
Seomevor. b0ev avtots THs Hryepovlas emt TOE 
TO Mp arce, TONE LD ‘TpoeBovans é és TE TOV 
Torroy tov ve €LVOV Kal éml pappov THY ™ po 
Airy TOU Kal és TOTapOv Evgparny amd "TBijpev 
ToV Tapa otras ‘Hpaxdetois, eiKOTwS 7} TE ViKD 
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dissatisfied at this, then took ship and fled to cHap. 
the Bosporus.!_ Here he collected a force of Scyth- *¥!! 
ians and Sarmatians and captured Theodosia and 
Panticapaeum. His enemy, Asander, attacked him 
again, and his men were defeated for want of horses, 
and because they were not accustomed to fighting on 
foot. Pharnaces alone fought valiantly until he died 
of his wounds, being then fifty years of age and 
having been king of Bosporus fifteen years. Tater 

121. Thus Pharnaces was cut off from his kingdom Bistory of 
and Caesar bestowed it upon Mithridates of Pergamus, 
who had rendered him very important help in Egypt. 
But the people of Bosporus are now a part of the 
Roman empire, and a praetor is sent by the Senate 
yearly to govern Pontus and Bithynia. Although 
Caesar was offended with the other rulers who held 
their possessions as gifts from Pompey, since they had 
aided Pompey against him, nevertheless he confirmed 
their titles, except the priesthood of Comana which 
he took from Archelaus and gave to Lycomedes. 
Not long after, all these countries, and those which 
Gaius Caesar or Mark Antony had given to others, 
were made Roman provinces by Augustus Caesar, 
after he had taken Egypt, as the Romans needed 
only the slightest pretext in each case. Thus, since 
their dominion had been advanced, in consequence of 
the Mithridatic war, from Spain and the Pillars of 
Hercules to the Euxine sea, and the sands which 
border Egypt, and the river Euphrates, it was fitting 
that this victory should be called the great one, and 

The text says, ‘“‘to the Euxine,” but Pharnaces, being 

at Sinope, was already at the Euxine. So Schweighduser 
suggests ‘‘ to the Bosporus.” 
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s \ ¢ a fi / 

ore peyarn Kab O oTpaTHYyHTAaS Topmrnjos peyas 

exrnon. %yovor & adtois nal AcBinv, don péxpe 

Kupryns (Kupyvyy yap adtav “Amiwv Bacirevds 
la) na / / 3) KA J f- 

tod Aayidav yévous vobos év diabjKais arrédurev), 
Alyurtos és meplodov tis évtds Oaddoons Ett 
ENELTTED. 
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that Pompey, who accompanied the army, should be cuap 
styled the Great! As they held Africa also as far VU 
as Cyrene (for Apion, the king of that country, a 
bastard of the house of the Lagidae, left Cyrene 
itself to the Romans in his will), Egypt alone wes 
lacking to complete the whole circuit of the 
Mediterranean. 

1 This is ananachronism. The title of Great was bestowed 
upon Pompey by Sulla, in consequence of his victory over 
the Marian faction in Africa, in the year 81 B.c. 
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